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':;ei191'..il 'Hr Arthu!' V'. C~ri'ie. 

De r il' Art1:ur C.trr':'v:-

147 Ke£1t Ctres"t, 
Zt. Paul, ":inneso ta, 

e terr~er 12, 1~23. 

I have tl:e leas ..... r c: r 'ing copy of 
Dr. Clar" 's letter Ol~ Toronto 0 lOU of Jun~ 15 t:h :t. is no ne ~ to 
yeu to ')13 to d of the ",ery seriau3 undt3r, ining of cur llrinci l;;s of 
woverm:ent, as well as in Canada, by the Red:: 

_ i'la ... ·s of tAn ;;;een cskea r merch""nto visiting 
Ollr fj; olesule hou e ... Dy tte 'Jig mer! of thu cOl.I.ntry tic nei.. '0 ,:;ometl:in 
to off3et tile 1\19 carr-psign, an : have no reply to make. 

I 911c10.39 you n issue of a pla."l to use 
tcaveling salesmen scmE;:7h t. Canad n'u~t hel:' 5C,000 trt:tvelin m;l1. 
-ney go eysr /rhere, 11 trJe ~in:e. n.e~ rapr",s ... nt t' e producing 
c assea, and 'cy 'T\.do·ng their rdn"s .<;kilf!..llly "long certain ed ..... cd.tic.r.al 
lines, a tremendous force':' right at our ha.r..d, and the cost till be 
gladly tome by the e~ployer. 

I hops you till see e .ough in this idea, and in 
th:3 other, which I have called tte American Le:::.flet ":ni veI....i t League, to 
aeleot a little committee fron: :":c(1:'11 and others, e ~:a 6, and cor...::ider 
t1Lse ,lans" . e are in duty jour. - tc do hdt we c<>.n to dis t 'ibu te sound 
poli Heal ~conomy ana stet'ling COIDwon oen::;e. Idle there are rdllions 
of peofle who Vi-1.11 not reU. ., .. cl. le f eta, there rcJ rdllions .ha ill, 
and the::: €I ar~ ti.e ones \Ie wi.:;h to Wil'l. 

-<.y.t r.~ r :from you! 

ery sincer"l) Y 

r.Ar J:L T .{. 







The American 
Leaflet University League 

A Peoples' University 

To help remove the menace of Ignorance by bringing the 
Universities directly to the people. 

The country recognizes as never before the vital necessity for sound 
ideas on all subjects concerning our citizenship and national welfare. 

Sound ideas must be propagated. They will not spread by them
selves. Whether knowingly or otherwise, tens of thousands are spread
ing poison. We need a plan to counteract that poison. 

HOW BEST TO DO IT? 

The printed word, through a responsible committee. 

THE TRUTH INTELLIGENTLY, CLEARLY, BRIEFLY TOLD CARRIES 
A WEIGHT THAT CANNOT BE DENIED. 

The League is advocated on the knowledge that we are too busy to 
read books, but that millions will read and remember short extracts 
from sources in which tbey have confidence. For millions have not 
been trained to think. This plan will make them think. 

LET US DEVELOP MILLIONS OF WIND BREAKS FOR SOCIAL 
SANITY AND SOUND AMERICANISM. 

No plan ever wins everyone. We cannot all expect to think alike 
on all subjects, but on the major foundational stones of our national 
edifice, political economy and other vital subjects we must largely think 
alike. 

THROUGH WHAT CHANNELS SHALL WE WORK? 

We can use several hundred thousand travelling salesmen who know 
ten or twelve million people quite intimately in every nook and corner 
of the country. Several hundred thousand educators of patriotism 
sound citizenship and political economy who would not argue and 
antagonize but defend the great principles of our national life. 



We can work through the million and a half retail merchants and 
their clerks, who in turn touch the lives of more than half our population. 

We can work through employers generally, and high schools. 

Mr. Vanderlip says we are a nation of "Economic Illiterates." Well, 
some one must change that point of view. It will be no light task, and 

I 

ECONOMIC IGNORANCE IS THE CAUSE OF SOCIAL UNREST. 
The Economic Verities Must Be Taught. 

THEREFORE, I vision a University whose curriculum will be a 
weekly service of leaflets of 500 to 800 words, covering a wide but suit
able range of subjects, grouped by topics, prepared by master minds, and 
arranged in the most attractive manner so as to catch the attention at 
the beginning, hold it to the end, and drive the message home. 

The leaflets will have reference to books to permit of detailed study. 

The requirements of this University to be a signed agreement that 
every member will read each leaflet twice and file for further reference; 
and, after a proper length of time, the simple statement that this has been 
done to win for each student a suitable form of recognition as showing 
to all what they have done to improve themselves. 

I seek to spread in this way truth and fair play, and my plan is the 
only feasible one to reach the millions in such a manner that the mes
sage will remain in mind. 

SUBJECTS (A Few) 

The Value of Education. 
Mental and Physical Hygiene. 
Political Economy. 
Household Economy. 
International Problems. 
Why Men Succeed. 
Why Men Fail. 

Good Breeding, Its Value. 
Good Citizenship. 
Thrift. 
Success in Retailing. 
Ambition. 
Will-Power. 
Respect for Law and Order. 
Danger of Dance Halls, City Life, Etc. 

All helping "To Grow the American Soul," to quote Judge Amidon's 
fine, ever-living phrase. 

Size. A leaflet 4x6 with binding edge, a neat binder, subject guide 
sheets to permit of reference. 

Distribution. Leaflets for each business house or factory to be in 
charge of one employee on each floor or department; for schools through 
individual teachers. 

The Cost. Employers will pay for their employees' leaflets and the 
cost will be remarkably small. 

Funds. A grant from the government or some private fund will be 
necessary to start the plan. 

Committee. This would be appointed by some official selected by 
the President, or through The Association of American Universities, and 
should consist of Labor Leaders of both sexes, experts on the various 
subjects, large employers, representatives of the Church, and a few lay
men and laywomen like Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, and Dr. Nathan Straus, 
and it would have charge of the entire plan. 

Nothing in the leaflets would antagonize Labor, Religion or Politics. 

Employers are today stimulating employes in many ways, physically. 
They should stimulate their minds, their ambition, thrift, good citizen
ship, etc., by this weekly service and thus get more nearly 1000/0 of the 
best that is in them. 



This plan is not intended to take the place of home training but 
rather to supplement it. 

There would be no "Holier than Thou" tone, but rather the creation 
of the knowledge that all classes needed the advice. 

• The war debt must be paid and the more nearly 1000/0 of loyalty 
and energy is given to the country by 1000/0 of our people, the sooner 
will the debt be paid and most of the evils of social life be done away 
with. 

WE ALL OWED A DEBT TO THE NATION AT WAR. HOW CAN WE 
INSPIRE A SIMILAR DEBT TO THE NATION IN PEACE? 

The fact that many people may not be interested in the plan should 
not be given as an argument against its adoption. 

Our National and State Governments distribute millions of leaflets to 
farmers, stock raisers and fruit growers. Have they not overlooked 
the importance of our people along other lines? 

Thoughtful observers are aware of the appalling lack of common 
sense and dignity of so many young people; many of whom have never 
been brought in touch with these very necessary qualifications for suc
cess. These leaflets will change the point of view of millions. 

There are as many phases of usefulness for a leaflet Service as 
there are types and classifications of our citizens. 

1. An Educational Leaflet series as to merchandise for the several 
hundred thousand travelling men of the nation. This has been started 
for their own salesmen by Finch, Van Slyck and McConville, St. Paul, 
with the warm approval of their men. 

2. Similar educational leaflets are needed for the retail merchant 
and his clerk. A number of State Retail Merchants' Associations, lead
ing merchants and their clerks, approve and have promised to subscribe. 

3. Economic Leaflets for employees, approved by Geo. E. Roberts, 
Assistant to the President of the City National Bank of New York, who 
sees great value in the plan. Most of us are ignorant that two and two 
make four in Economics and not eight as so many fondly imagine, or 
that we must give more than value received to succeed, or that just as we 
urge the farmer to produce thirty bushels instead of ten, so we must 
produce to our fullest capacity; for the world grows happy and rich by 
quantity rather than by scarcity. ECONOMIC IGNORANCE MEANS 
SOCIAL UNREST. 

4. Take one field of many-BANK CLERKS and Bankers generally 
-especially in smaller cities and towns a class whom people regard as 
leaders. A Leaflet Course in Political Economy, Finance, International 
Trade, National Trade Balances, the distribution and exchange of gold 
between the nations, the danger of too much gold, what constitutes 
values and the best light on free trade, fair trade, high tariff, would 
contribute to an immense increase in the knowledge of the vital facts 
which effect our social and national stability. 

APPROVALS 

DR. GEO. E. VINCENT, DIRECTOR ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION 
-"I believe your plan to be of fundamental national importance." 

JOHN W ANAMAKER-"I thoroughly approve of the work you are 
doing." 

W. JETT. LOUCK, MANAGING EXPERT, U. S. COMMISSION 
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS-"Your method of procedure impresses me as 
being first-class and is surely of national importance." 



PROFESSOR WM. A. McKEEVER, MANHATTAN, KANSAS-"Wish 
to commend your scheme of well worded leaflets for young men and 
women. By all means go on with your work." 

ANTHONY COMSTOCK-In a long conversation I had with him 
gave it his fullest approval. • . 

DR. JOHN MEZ, MUNICH, PRESIDENT CORDRA FRARTES-"I 
hope the plan will have every success and will be only too glad to work 
with you." 

THEO. H. PRICE, ACTUARY, THE R. R. ADMINISTRATION, WASH
INGTON-"You have launched a fine work of education." 

W. M. MAXWELL, VICE PRESIDENT, THOS. A. EDISON, INC.-"I 
believe the series of leaflets indicated will be of great value. Am 
impressed that the idea is a splendid one." 

JOHN W. SCOTT, PRESIDENT, CARSON, PIRIE, SCOTT, CHICAGO 
and FRANK S. EVANS, PRESIDENT, STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER, 
PHILADELPHIA, have given full approval to the leaflet series as affecting 
traveling salesmen, as has Mr. Maxwell. 

B. S. STEAD WELL, PRESIDENT, WORLD'S PURITY FOUNDA
TION, LA CROSSE, WIS.-"I thoroughly believe that your plan is a good 
thing." 

GENERAL BALLINGTON BOOTH, DR. ORISON SWEET MARDEN, 
the great inspirational writer, cordially approve and will gladly co
operate. 

GRANT HAMILTON, DIRECTOR GENERAL WORKINGS CONDI
TIONS SERVICE, WASHINGTON-"This plan should result in stimulat
ing intellectual activities and the desire for greatly increased facilities 
for education. It might result in bringing about a practical realization 
of the educational principle in which so many believe-that education 
should continue throughout the whole of life." 

I have scores of letters of approval from Governors of States, edu
cators .and others in several countries tQo numerous to quote. 

The best education is that which tactfully and frequently brings 
ideas to us from a different angle, a new point of view, thus increasing 
our knowledge and especially our thoughtfulness. 

Remember, Mr. Vanderlip says that: "A man whose education is 
finished has marked with definiteness the limit of his progress." 

This plan will enable everyone to have an education that is never 
finished. 

I shall be glad to hear from you with suggestions. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. W. HAMILTON, 
147 Kent St., 
St. Paul, U. S. A. 

P. S.-Please do not dismiss my paper with the remark that the 
Universities are doing extension work as though they covered the ground 
I have in mind. They ARE doing a splendid work, yet they but s~ratch 
the surface of its possibilities and they have not in view anythmg of 
this kind. 

This plan needs the efforts of the best minds in the Universities 
of the nation. 
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'ATI NALCOU OF EDUCATIO 

Parli~ent Buildjn~s. 

lIlWL EG, ':ani toea, 
21st. pri 192 

Sir rthur Currie~r;..C.-·.G. ,T-.C.B. ,L.L.D., 
Principal, c ill Univers't , 

.~ntreal. 

Deal" Sir ·l.rt mr. 

I ~ senuin~ you heroTnth, a copy of a dr ft ~eport 
whici-t ms recently 5 Ibrai ttecl to ;.:eroberG of the COlmcil, certain 
fe9.t'lres of whioh m.11 I think. be of some interes::' to - ou. In any 
event, I shall relcome most heartily any criticisms or p"r.l?stions 
'[hicc you may be -ood enoi.'~h to let me have. 

As you ·."ill notice . it is SW" ost.ed that 0 1" wer'" 
S ould bp di -deled under two heads, namely the Burl"la:n c1ruin' st~red 
b~' .mat ono ni:ht c.ll a Depart~ntnl Committee consistinp" of the 
Deputy .:inisters of ~ ucntion of the Provinces, and second - all 
othor activities of' the COlUlCi which 'aay be considered as affectine 
the Public clirec~ly; rather than the School. For th' s the cr\.ption 
'nation"'..l Un~ versit.:rI h _ bgen chosen, but th' ~ select' on of' titlp 

6 made merely to clef'ne the division of th~ ro~k: nd orne other 
nore 31lita le nrme mll have to be 1'0 d. '.:he Council consid 1"5 that 
its primary pur ose should be to ma1::e a well-orr:al1i-;ed. effort to 
induce in our people, re to interest in }jdu tio ::mo a hi"'her 
ide 1 of what the real ohi "'cts of that •• duc"t· on .. ho Id . If wo 
erA to be ~nv~cessrul to M~r degre tev~r in work of th' S "'at· re. 
it c n only bp by the co-opal" tion of all ~dtC tional institutions. 
For th' S re'l.SO therefore. it is hoped you vi1 ,.,.i7e the t{eport now 
sent yo ,sone ittle consideration, "l.nd et r.le h ve n comment 
thereon t your convenience. 

As alread;r intimated, thi Report was nreua ed 
specifically for "e hers of the Council, o.nd for this rea on therefore, 
I mu,t .sl: you to be e'ood enou:;h to tre t . t as confidential doc' ent. 

Believe me, 
Yours ve'!'", + ruly J 

~. 
Gene! .1 oecretnry. 

""JU/E. 



Ja.,.,uary 
... birtY-first 

1922 0 

Fred ey, ,8'_., 
General secretary, 
r.atio~al Council of ~ducation, 
,'innipeg, .~n. 

ea 'r. ey:-

I re~ to c' nO.L. 'P receipt 0 r 
ou'" 1, t+er of J ......... ·l.u.ry 19th ~ v1..'in me that 

170 /e en .. " di 1'1, a copy of tho e. ']-,01 t Committee J 8 
:10 Ol"t 0"' - Te .chin€! of ','" 1i h iT! ~Tlrrlnnd. 

ho -.cnort c me 0 1-

,:I ,y~ cgo '.nd _ fO .. t..,({ i ~ very intere 
I c 1rta inly ·rre ith you th t t i 
:;1 th eq If 1 "o""ce to ... '1..,[. a. 

nd £;. fe 
ti" readi n • 

pplies 

it. . ,""y thaTlk for yo ur courtesy 
i TI se-nd1nR this -.C ,ort, T ,. ID, 



, . NATJONALCOUN,.:ILOf EDUCATIO 

o rlC~ OFT~,E c.; N:'RAl ",ECRE.TARY 

Parliament Buildings, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
19th January 1922. 

General Arthur Currie G.C.1LG., X.C.B., L.L.D. 
Principal, McGill University, 
MONTREAL, Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur :-

Under s eparate cover I am 

sending you a copy of the Newbolt Committee's 

Report on the Teaching of English in England. 

I am sure you will agree that this applies 

with equal force to us in Canada, and for this 

reason I am oonfident you will find the Report 

of the greatest interest. 

Yours very truly, 
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NATIONAL COUNCILOF' EDUCATION 

parliamont Puildin~s, 
l"inni "'lee;, . 'an it oba. 

Februar 6th, q22 

Sir Art hu'" ("!u r r i e, G. C. • r., K. C. B • , ,T. D. , 
PrindD').l, ~cGill University, 

'0 "'T'R; T" ').'lebec. 

ear Sir Artrur:-

T ~ sorry I did ~ot ~vc an 00 ortuni~y 

to see you v'rep in 'ontreal las~. fl"le'·, bl,t T arrived on Pw 
rornin~ trqin and nad to leave the sare eveninr for ~oronto. 

y prograrr.r;e 'laS a very fu] lone, VIi th the rosult that. ! 
',as no-!-. able to get OU1 to the Universit" durinv Ytonrs. 
Realisinr ho, rusy ou usually are, I a~ sure you ·il pot 
be terriblv disao ointed~~ 

, ith th· s I 8J encl'Jsinn; co y oi' let.tar 
whier oes by this sa:~email to.r.Beattv.This "/ill save 
m r repea+.inr to you ,"hat I have said to him concerning he 
constitu ion or our "ontreal COr.'''1ittee, UDon Irich yo' kindl r 

consented to serve as soon as formed. 

"'ill you be good enol..l."'h +.0 v ri k over the 
nall1eS of suitablA DO oplc, so that. the~. rree of's can cl i seuss 
the situation w. en I 3r1 in 'ontrenl on the 21st. Toront.o 
prefers to have tVlO Co .... r ittees, one of men and another of 'wren, 
rather t'lf\.n a "'ixed p;roup. :bieh do you tHnk is the better 
nl'"l.n'l 

l.rrange""onts for H e Tor"nto Conference at 
r,a:::;ter 1°23 "'rov; D!lCO. \ 1'oul'"1' oll-l-line of tl-- G prol;ra"lne 
itself ~as already been p1'epar~d and a",reed upon. T is 1[S 

n-inted, but so FrO'l.t h!ls bee'1 tl'c rlerand for copies that 
+.he sllpply has bee!' "o~plet.ely exhausted. Tt is now in 
coul' se of re-"l'"JrL tinr, and just as soon 3.S fllrU'er co ies re 
receivec, two or three s~~l be sont you. 

"Tit} l~ind regards, 
Yours sincorE'l' , 

j~, 
Gen1rnl Sec~et~ry. 
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NATIONALCOUNCILOr: EDUCATION 

J"+hu,. C1lrrio T TT ,., •• f' , • _, 1~".J ••• , 

Pri"'ci "1.1, c'1il1 'niVcrsit', 
'1"1"'1 'J u"lh c. 

Parli m ~~ ~uil 'in-c, 
n i'1C r; , • an'; t "l'le " • 

have bCrn r"'c;.uest,rd, 1-,y ":.he for.o~' r[ 
Geer·' t '"Ir' 0 h.. ut orr ti"ln"1.1 't)r'l. ~;l")"atior 
Conr"r' r + 0 :::u~rrf)S n'l. s ~or 9. atil')p"l r;f")r i t.en 
fo" Ija a " in ""core !"ICt- \ it,~ Vn (''''no' nce e + 
fl1 ,r<"'lodn~ it., 'is 1 > ~(r. 

!' VOU • ie:l ro • n: t')"O -"lW' '.l.r, in cor-
-ec+} · .. "ln i"-.,l. li5 Cor(!"resf.;, ill '''"OU intL T s~ ey tr-; 

for , 'lnr re~J lr'1 I') th:s of'4'ic , 'l.v "O'lr ccnvr>nlfJnce. 

Vcur~ vrrv rlly, 
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RA I LWAY COMPANY 

OFF I C E O FTHE PR E S I DE NT 

Per son a 1 . MONTREAL February 21st, 1922. 

General Sir Arthur Currie,G.C.M.G. ,K.C.B.,LL. D., 
Principal, 

McGill University, 
M 0 n t rea 1. 

My dear Sir Arthur: 

Major nye, of the National Council for 

Education: called on me today in reference to the formation 

of a local Montreal Conunittee. The following names were 

tentatively suggested for your consideration and mir.e, it 

being assumed by reason of our association with McGill that 

nei ther of us could, with propriety, decline to be men,bers 

of the Connnittee. The names suggested are the following: 

1 Sir Lomer Gouin, ~ President of the Cniversity 

~. 
( r t (/:/f' U) I 

,3,;;{' 

A. L. Caron, Esq . , 

Doctor F.D. Adams 

W. M. Birks , Esq . , 

of Montreal 

Chairman of the Board of the 
':;ecJ:mi cal School . 

• r-.. I His Honor , Judge Lafontaine, W
c/' 

~ J' The Honorable A. David, Minister' of Public Instruction 

-~ - -: Cof'r'81 ~etbeyt Molson', 

#. ~.J;'- -H . A: Silver, Esq . , 

~ Principal James &mythe, 

~ Lt.-Col . Robert Starke, or whoever is head of the 
Boy Scout Movement in this 
Province. 



CANADIAN PAC I F IC RAILWAY COMPANY 

OF'F' I CE O F'THE P R E S I DE N T 

Lt . -Col. A.A. Magee 

The Rev . Iv:r. Rexford, 

J. Murray Gibbon, Esq . , 

MONTREAL 

President of the Canadian 
Club, 

Chairman of the Council of 
Edu.cation 

~'hen you return: you and I will have an 

opportunity of consicering whether these names are entirely 

appropriate . 
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1923 Conference 
--------------------

The proposed programme has been designed with the object of 

touching av ry part of the educational field. or or anized purposes, it has 

bean made to fall under t 0 distinct headings - the Bureau of ducation and 

the National University. The outline here must necessarily be inadequate, 

but sUfficient indication is given of the Counoi1 1 s })rob1etl, and t e means 

hereby it proposes to deal ith it. Just how muoh of this programme caD be 

entered upon by the Counoil must obviously depend upon the measure of upport 

whioh it reoeives from the public. 

TRIENnIAL CON .. nioh it is propos d to 

gather leaders in Eduoation and important movements from 11 parts of the 

world. 

The preliminary Conferenoe held at ~innipeg in October 1919, 

called the Jattonal Council into being. The next Conferenoe is now being 

organized by that Counoil as a definite expression of its aims and proposed 

activities, 8S a means of oreating publio opinion and invoking ita entire 

foroe on behalf of an Eduoational Ideal. This onferenoe is to b held at 

TOronto at Easter 1923, the entire n t of its organization h vin b en 

mo t generously undertaken by the Rotary Club of that City. Toronto ~ill 

be made the ConfcTenoe-centre for Dominion-lide oducational oampaign in 

hioh all oities and towns iil be simultaneously interested by notable 

epeakers. ith this in vie~, oommittees are no in oourse of constitution 

at the more 1 portant points, and through them, Canada ill be asked to 

consider vital aspeots of Eduoation, and formulete opinion and Buggestion as 

maans of interesting th public in the pressing need of a 'nel liBht' 

in duoat1on, in its widest interpretation. For these Committees, a 

programme of subjeots is being prepared in hioh disoussion and rosearoh 

ls desirable at this stage. These topios might usefully include the 'Pros 

and Cons of 00- duoation r , 'The De Zealand Syst m of Sohool dministration', 

(e Zealand, with a population of one and a quarter millions, has only 

nine Sohool Boards~) 'The Oinema in Education ' , 'The Residential Consoli-

de tea Sohool for .. u:bal 'Districts', etc. eta. The l?rogramme for the 

Conferenoe itself has not yet been deoided upon, but the folIo 'ng 

proposs1s lill be submitted to the ~xeoutive of the Counoil and to the 

foronto Committ e within the next two or three ~e ks. 
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R presentation from ngla~d. 

Sir ichael Sadler, Vice -Chancellor of the University of Leeds, 
nd una~ubtedly one of the greatest figur a 

in ~ducation in Great Britain at the preaent 
time. 

Sir Robert Baden- 0 ~ell, Chief of th Boy Scouts 
Lady Baden-Powell, Chief of the Girl Guides 
Mr. A1:bert Uansbridge, Chairman of the orld Association for 

Adult Education, and Founder of the orkers' 
Educational asoclation. 

Representation from France. 

(Extract of letter from the ~inister ofliigher Education,Paria, 
France) 

"I am happy to be able to announoe to you, acting under instrnctiona of 
the ~resident of the Council (~nister of Foreign ffaira) that Franc 
ill be in a position to partieipate officially in this gathering." 

Representative of the Frenoh ·nistry of ducatlon, 
Delegate from th Fronoh Universities, 

name to be suggested by the Canadia4 Commissioner 
1n arise 

Representation from Great Britain and France, on hat is hoped may be 

oonsidered a satisfactory basis to all, has thus been assured, and the 

Council must now ooncern itself !ith the ~portant qneatlon of spea~era to 

represent the Dominion and the United statea. 

Invitations to Dep rtments of ducat ion throughout the mpir 

and of oertain foreign oountr~es, to 'ducationists of outstanding eminenoe, 

and to organizations of an eduoational character, ill be issued, and the 
on 

Conferenae organize!! as impr ssive a soale as po sib1e. 

The Conferenoe ill probably open on lednesday afternoon, pril 

4th. and the two following days ill be devoted to the Teach re and 

Trustees attending the Annual Convention, together ith any others ho may 

e present ~ Toronto £0 t 

Saturday will be organized as a demonstration of the ~h at~ 

and Oinema as a force in ~ducation. Sir John Martin Harvey has oonsented 

to partioi~ate in this and to ~rovide programme of Shakespearian and 

Classical :plays. 

Sundal It 1s hoped, will be devoted to the subject of the 

Bhurch and Education, for whioh purpose the co-operation of the churche 

throughout Canada ill be sought. 

1onday. The Home and dncatiou - a day to consider the al1-

important question of co-operation bet reen Parents and the °chool. 
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Commission Po11cical rv y, 

Lan"'uR.{"e : 
F'orm 49 
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~as~atc e n unit, 
C n de. 

Unlversit.los, t 
t .) p'per 

Supol€.n n, 4: 
R p0rt 16/6/22. 

ormal cichool 
taff 0).' vana • 

a a. 

.---------------~-------------------------------
Refer nc 

l Question 

1. Chart 20/,,/22 a Ie",tel' 22/v/2c. to Dr. vo ..... lincka ; 
2. " ImapiTle all ';.. m sterpieces 0 .. pictorIal nd raohic art 

108 on n ial .d u-inuaolteaj an no 1 la ine tl 3ir discovery: 
firs" by ru.· e a.ilors, t.l. ... rl by 1 -1 norant p ssengers, and 
t~e, by per-0nu of tru- g",nIua. ~hey do not exist as kno n 
me tJ .. oiece ... until genius 0 rc jv tIeir valu .h .1oJ.Sps.rro • 

3. I! .llst kL .. O A .c, g \...ater tha th .... 030')1 ~ 11 
4. ' L n '...le.. .... ! t ~ v stAre, ~reE'. h. V rv body, tihe soul weaves 

~or it elf ,I. ~renc • 
. . . . . T~ tr vnlv r~: 1 6 or Ca~D~a ( Poychl tr~ ). 

oes th, soul and its invo:untary revelE'ti(m 111 langua cs require 
" less o. genius OP in,~r ~e_ ti(n ttpn doe or of art 1n usic, 
u Pa1ntln f loJeulDtu~e or _1 ... r ~ur ?" 

Reference: 1. 0:::" '9, .uep"rtm~"t c+' .:!.Ciuea JiOll, ..,e. .... i u ,c~ e\ an •..••• 
I T a I hO-ve tau nt ana COL J. ctod tl~", !.Jcboo in accordance 
i~n t. requlre~~nt~ of tle ~chool 4cv a ill re ulat10 of 

tt .1Jepart,rn.::"t •••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 

2. OLt er A ~e ia ce : t ~L • ua !; 
~cloc1 Ac~ Q re la ,ions : lnsl1tu ional code subject 

to t~ britis~ ~on8titut1on as defi~1tlJu of the term,'la ' 
3. I Caus~ of Unt'e t , Lord. l!ald n , I' orld ij .... l ,8/4/22. 
4. ura : Interpr .... taticn of tn.1,.: -r:; r., 'la I: Chu v_ et. Sch.19u2. 

, J. 0 €in 65ng:'isb:: n the La ills le'J'... 1'1 t y )f :t!'reedon iI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
-~r--:" )- 1. oman:.?;:: (Ghin6 e 0 le OCre.) • ' 7nlfica t 11 • • • 

'\/_~ ->-" /" • 1 0r:10 : vradle sor.. s, • tori ......• 
'v~ :t~ ,/. t J.ie 1Jetool . t 80ciu. p: el 01 tLe 

~eoff'roJre3~ 1 ~/ ------ in~1 v~dual 8' ! (1pir. of - .lnd i th 1 ts 
.4. IS It !: ) l .. '~ t troauct,or~ vocab . t • 
'::.::;~ 00: I J ' ., Ontario vonv .. ~tionJ Tor 'r..tl; U i v- rei ty, 1904

11 
• 

.,c,/d; ..... _;: f e7 r-~4. 'reetr..ical and Hi L Sct ools ; Vue bulary of the 
.. ~ 1'y..~'-)'(f", /i .. i p !'en :..ce p ee of th0 relation of he individual 

~
J'l""'7 .... "\ ... ,,\ .... \',,'~\~.'<L ... '--'"· ~ to 1 i. .. _ ood pr-obl r. • 

.,<1, ""," .. ~"'.;.." '?"' O'-t' 1 h 1 dUi . t i r b 1 f - ~6'I~J.clL,Q.t ~,.,.~ '" ~ .. -rn ;;;.IC 00 S a "i er 81. . oea u ary 0 
1;,"\\,~~'""\'1>~~~~:~~~..:,\'- de :we: it ud in t .. C Le a.r t • c t 5 for .uC enomy • 

6. Pr c ice : l.Jxperience relative 0 inul v (J.l.lU L e..,noncit i ~ itj, refining 
tl tncl j 'j dUf.'l to nrd ... is 1"1 lots s ster in accord i th 
Hri i h Industrinl Law nd vOUlt j. 

Sr.1.0l')O' ita I ire : G1_8 i.a.'lV s v.n_nt 0 ... L ... iSll: ( •• n r d by sco'lomy relative 
to la e.1snt of rr..aterial obl.i. :Ol!S ~ orld Citizen-ship ) ; 
tr ... gift 0> B iJlvlslo! 0 ... .L .IJI"' J cl ,.iv 1"'8e {,"'- IH'TY. MQP"O~ 

8. "vs.rlat" : ;oot:ric l.Ioctrine o! t ... Oct V-" 'vO!'. J..cott:l't,;O·,J.. ro.ard. 
Chanter: "..,hrlat, t,L~ .r'ulfllli of vl e 1_ I. 

Unj.ty of ma.ny dl vision 01 Labor tr£rou' I Co1i:mu.111on ' •••• 
Psycho-phySical : J.Joc,,;'1"' Ine- IOX •• an .•• 
vtrengt of form vi ~ c, tl 1 S of sp1~it ••• 

Jf (Chines defirittoL uf re ce ). 
_ layer. 

Institution at~ t 
b~s'" tl at i k _0 in the line of progresE ( Law ). 

Aim '~no:t t thou he.st time but for a lin", , be t t sublime". 
( 10 m~ke 9 ch moment ~rue to the pupil's real demand and right 

In . : ~L~~~~IZ ... e ( Laurie s Lessons in Lr ngu ge and the f.l. aching 
r= fits tonl _ ~ , . . , :' of lanrru rr;e, ormal.l ext ) ...•.••• 
, <;"0 hLhol'\, 't'i J he.. 01 ~ • T)1 ~ ;.1'hltLSh. _ __ _. ;~. ~ -S S ( race- F tr-, tU .... fIo rer of the soul: 

, ~ ?t:~d~~t.on, ~:' ~ '" . 3; _," --- l TI m.~ ; ruus1~ th", f""" ranee. I 

~
1~IIHCJ. ~ ~~_:-""f'I~/.<lIt. u m t 1$ ~_6h ... ,.""d.;: r. ina. :IJ.he sou,!. f 6 nors.sp of .I.1me and Place 

~ .,) \I 1.1 0 ~ -... ~1'!> b 
~ /, ~}~ ~VI II ~ ~. llphabet lhe tonen 1;0 hich a mind 

_ \.!) U "_ l' :-l: 
~ I '"' ~ l.. re olves. 

1011<:>0 _ the loJoll : .Lhe e,lphabets,Past and 
~h" .. eh """- ",.t -Uo ure • 

\ .~.Course of &tuay(L guege) , tter :tne f1 est of the .orld's "'clence,Art 

4\ 
a Kl La., • 

Form 49 (1' rity 01 Pre ant tlon) .euhod: the music of Love and Justice 
Alphabet: ilmft of t.ouJ. to L.JQul: 1-8( ventl"e nd v1rcumfe""ence of l!.-~ot10n) 

Letters ( haracters): the elements of pirit: (+h ")3 "chic realm) 
It /It,£. ~. 
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INTERNATIONAL MORAL EDUCATION 

CONGRESS 

OBJECT: To enlist the active co-operation of all, irre
spective of race, nation, and creed, in promoting the 

work of Moral Education. 

BASIS :- The Congress does 
of any society or party, 

not advocate the views 
but affords to all who 

are interested in Moral Education, whatever their 
religious or ethical conviction, nationality, and point 

of view, an equal opportunity of expresving their 
opinions and comparing them with those of others. 

FIRST Co, GRESS: LONDON, 1908. 

SECOND CONGRESS: THE HAGUE, 1912. 

International Executive Council 

Chairmall: The Rt. llOll. Sir FHEDERICK POLLOCK, Bart., England. 

Vice-Chairman: Sir FR.\NCIS YOUNG HUSBAND, England. 

11011. Scc.: Mr. FREDERICK J. GOULD (Armorel, lVoodfield Avellue, 
Ealillg, LO/ldoll, TV.S). 

Prore~~or FELl X ,\DLEH, U.S.A. 
1\1 ... A. Yl'SUF ALl, India 
Count ALBERT Al'PONVI, Hungary 
1\I. LEON BOURGEOIS, France 
Mr. CLOUDESLEY BRERETON, England 
Dr. SOPHIE BRYANT, England 
1\1. FERDlNAND BUISSON, France 
President NICIlOLAS MURIUV BUTLER, 

U.S.A. 
Pl'ofessor ED. CLAPARimE, Switzerland 
M. J. J. CORM AN, BELGlliM 
Mej. ATTIE G. DYSERINCK, Holland 
Professor RUDOLF EccJ{EN, Germany 
Professor H. HOFFDlNG, Denmark 

Rev. H. H. JOHNSON, England 
D... GEORG KERSCHKNSTEINER, Ger-

many 
Professor E. KOVALEVSIO, Russia 
Professor J. S. MACKENZIE, England 
1\II'. K. NATARAJAN, India 
Professor FRANCESCO ORESTANO, Italy 
1\II'. SI. GEORGE LANE Fox Pl'fT, 

England 
Sir MICIlAEL SADLER, England 
Mr. R. A. VAN S.\NDICK, Holland 
The Hon. Sir D. P. SARVADHIKARV 

India ' 

i\Ir. GUSTAV SPILLER, England 



THIRD INTERNATIONAL MORAL 
EDUCATION CONGRESS 

.GENEVA 

Friday,28 July, to Tuesday,1 August, 1922 

Under tile distinguished patronage oJ tlte Swiss Federal 
Coullcil and of the Council of State oJ the Republic 

and Canton of Geneva 

Since the two International Moral Education Congresses 
held at London, 19c8, and the Hague, 1912, the War has 
taken place and has moved the problem of moral education 
to the very front rank. The material and moral injury pro
duced by the conflict is not merely the result of an unalter
able past, but also foreshadows a future which may be 
disastrous to civilization unless all men of goodwill unite 
in opposing the menace. To repair is not enough; we 
must reconstruct. We invite you to aid this constructive 
work. 

The Organizing Committee of the Third International 
Moral Education Congress has placed two important subjects 
on the Agenda ;-

I.- The International Motive, with special reference to 
the Teaching of History. 

n.-The Motive of Service. 
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The importance of these subjects at the present time must 
be obvious to all. As the future depends upon the present, 
so the present is the result of the past; hence we ought to 
learn the laws that have governed this past, and ascertain 
the ways along which humanity has evolved, in order that 
we may direct it towards an era of larger justice. 

On the other hand, educators should foster in our young 
people the spirit of mutual help. Theoretical instruction will 
not suffice. Practical exercise avails more than words in 
rebuilding the ruins and preparing a nobler future. 

By way of example, we give a few items, which show 
what the Committee has in mind regarding the two leading 
subjects on the Agenda. 

The International Motive, with special reference to the 
Teaching of History. 

Fmm local histor) to national history, and thus to the hi~tory of 
mankind. How the civic and national iJealmay be brought into relation 
with the spirit of human brotherhood. Mutual aid in the early ages of 
civilization. History of governments and histol-y of peoples; history of 
industry; history of freedom. Adaptation of history-teaching to various 
school-grades. History text-books and historical truth, etc. 

The Motive of Service. 

Thc iticaof co-operation in thcon:ticalmoral instruction. :'Ilutual hclp 
in home ctiucation. :\leans to be adopted, both at homc and at school 
ag-ainst the dominating- inl1ucncc of money. :'Ilutual ait.! in the work oj
the school (<' .,R·" mutual in,;truction). l\lanual training at school with Cl 

view to social service. Self-government at differcnt stagcs of school. 
life, anJ especially in adolescence. Practical service of othel-s in Lea<Yues 
of E.int.!ness, Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, Junior Red Cross, Leag-u~ of 
Youth, etc. Conccption of social service, ant.! choice of profession. 
At.!olcsccnt individuality related to the iJeal of social service, etc. 

In cboosing these topics, the Committee's desire has been 
to limit discussion, and to give the first place to facts and 
actual experiences. It is better to deepen knowledge than to 
extend it superficially. 

The Committee will be greatly obliged if you will fill in, 
and return, the annexed form of application for membership 
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as soon as possible, should you (as we sincerely trust will be 
the case) wish to receive further announcements, and to take 
part in the Congress (Address-Secretariat du IIItnC Congres 
International d'Education l\lorale, Institut J.-J. Rousseau, 
Taconnerie, 5, Gencve, Suisse). 

Oil behal/o/ ifze lllie/Ilational Executive Co1t11cLl: 

FREDlmrcK POLLOCK, Cfwirl7lflll. 

011 bulzaZ/ 0/ the Gelle'va Orgallz'::; z'1l/[ Co 111111 z'LLce : 

ADOLPllE FERIUI~RI~, Doctor of Sociology, Director of the 
"Bureau International des Ecoles Nouvelles," Lecturer 
at the Institut J.-J. Rousseau and at the School of Social 
Studies for \Vomen, PresIdent. 

Ih:\'RI REVERDI~, Professor at the University of Geneva, 
Gelleral Secretary. 

GEORGES LE~OIR, of La Banque Lombard, Odier et Cie, 
Treasurer. 

PAUL MEYIIOFFER, School Principal, Ass/stallt Gelleral 
Secreta1J'. 

l\!AX HOClISTAE1TER, President of the Pedagogical Society 
of Geneva, Deputy Treasurer . 

. \LJCE DESCOEl'DHES, Schooltlli"'trl!s~, lecturer at tile lnslilut J .-J. i{ousseau. 

l\IARGl'ErlITE GOllA'f, Secretary pro hm of the \\'omen's League for Peace 
and F reedoI11, 

l'IEIWE BO\'ET, Director of the Institut J ,-J, Rousseau, Professor at the 
University of Gene,",l. 

Ell, CLAI',\rlimE, Representative of Switzerland on the International 
Executive Council, Professor at the University or Gene\'a, 

E~J~I,\:\l:EL Dl,;\'ILL\IW, President of the Pedagogical Society of French 
Switzerland. 

Gl·ILL.\C~JE Fxl'lo, President of the Society of Arts, Geneva, 

i\LflEllT MALCIIE, Director of Primary Education at Gcne\·a, and Professor 
at the University, 

GUST,\\, SPILLER, General Secrclary of the First International l\1oral 
Educatioll Congress (Lolldon). 

S 

1 

A 

A 



(Please strike out what is 1I0t lleeded. ) 

The undersigned: 

SURNAME ......................... PERSONAL NAME ....................... . 
(il1 capital.) (il1 capital,) 

TITLE ..................................................................................... . 

ADDRESS .............................................................................. . 

NATIONALITY ....................... . ............................................... . 

A. Desires membership of the Geneva Congress, 28 J UlY-l August, 19.22, and promises 
to pay 20 Swiss francs for membership ticket by, or in, :'lIar, 1922 • 

B. Desires to receive Congress circular!>, while not at present proposing to attend. 

! C. Has pleasure in promising a donatioll or .................. to\\'ards th(' Ct1ng-rcss runJs, 
: payable by, or in, :'11 ay, 1922. · • • • , 
! ( Signafttl'f' ).' .... .. . .. . ...........•........................................... 
• , , 
i • · i ~oTE.-Special tickets, allo S\\'iss francs each, \\yill be issued ror persons h<?JoJ1o-ing 
: to a Congress memher's family. ,., , 
I , , , · · • · · · · i Please detach and post this form in Cl stamped envelope addressed: · • 

Secretariat du I I lone Congres International 

d'Education Morale 

Institut J.-J. Rousseau, Taconnc~'ic, 5 

Gene\'e (Suisse). 





INTERNATIONAL MORAL EDUCATION CONGRESS 
OBJECT :-To enlist the active co-operation of all, irrespective of race, nation, and creed, in promoting the 

work of Moral Education. 

BASIS :-The Congress does not advocate the views of any society or party, but affords to all who are inter
ested in Moral Education', whatever their religious or ethical conviction, nationality, and point of 
view, an equal opportunity of expressing their opinions and comparing them with those of others. 

FIRST CONGRESS: LONDON, 1908. SECOND CONGRESS: THE HAGUE, 1912. 
THIRD CONGRESS: to be held at Geneva, 28 Jnly to 1 Ang1lst, 1922. 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: 
Ohairman: THE RT. HON. Srn FREDERICK POLLOCK. BART., England 

Vice·Ohairman: Srn FRANCIS YOUNGHUSBAND, England Hon. Secretary: MR. FREDERICK J. GOULD 
PROFESSOR FELIX ADLER. U.S.A. PRESIDEKT NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER. PROFESSOR E. KOVALEVSKI. Russia 
MR. A. YUSUF ALl. India U.S.A. PROFESSOR J. S. MACKENZIE, England 

PROFESSOR ED. CLAPAREDE. Switzerlaud MR. K. )1ATARAJAN, India COUNT ALBERT APPONYI, Hungary 
M. LEON BOURGEOIS, France 
M. EMILE BOUTROUX, France 
MR. CLOUDESLEY BRERETON. England 
DR. SOPHIE BRYANT. England 
]'y1. FERDINAND BUISSON. I·'rance 

111. J. ,r. CORlIIAN. Belgium PROFESSOl< FRANCESCO ORESTANO, Italy 
lIIEJ. ATTIE G. DYSERINCK. Holland MR. ST. GEORGE LANE FOX PITT, England 
PROFESSOR RUDOLF EUCKEN. Germany SIR lIIICHAEL SADLER, England 
PROFESSOR H. HOFFDING, Denmark 1\1H. R. A. VA~ SANDICK, Holland 
REV. H. H. JOHNSON. England THE HON. SIR D. P. SARVADHIKARY, India 
DR. GEORG KERSCHENSTEINER. Germany 1\1R. GUSTA V SPILLER, England 

OIlQi"man 0/ tile Geneva Oommittee/o)' the Organization 0/ the ThiJ·,L 00ng)'es8: DR. AD. FERRIERE (Florissant, 45. Geneve, Suisse). 
SecJ'eta)'Y: PROF. HENRI REVERDIN (124 route de Chane, Geneve). 

ARMOREL, 

• 

W OODFIELD AVENUE, 

EALING, 

LONDON, W.5 

................................. 1922 

THE Hon. Secretary (Mr. F. J. Gould) of the above Executive Council has pleasure in 

enclosing the programme of the Third International Moral Education Congress, and 

would be glad to know if the Council may have the honour of including the name of 

in Congress publications as that of a member of the :NATIONAL COMMITTEE ' for 

................................. .' ..................................................................................... . 

The inclusion of a name in the National Committee list does not imply any financial 

obligation, but signifies general sympathy with the object and basis of the Congress, and 

willingness to assist, should suitable opportunities arise, in rousing public interest in the 

important subjects on the programme. 
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If education is the greatest and hardest task which it lies on each generation of 
society to fulfill, then too it is at the same time that generation's greatest asset, its 
most vital force in shaping national destiny and international relationship by the 
development of the human spirit. 

It is slowly beginning to dawn upon our minds that the road to Re-Construction is not one of Dis
armament Conferences and Treaties, laudable in their conception as they may be. What the world 
needs to-day is Men and Women of character who recognize the utter futility of reform which does not 
radiate from within, in turn demanding recognition of the responsibility of the individual for National 
Welfare and International Fellowship. "The State is the Citizen writ large," says Sir Henry Jones in 
his Principles of Citizenship, and the Citizen is the State writ small. There is in the final resort, no 
good State except where there are good citizens, nor good Citizens except in a good State." 

The question arises: 

Is Education to-day adequately concerned with the development of the true citizen? 

This question is being asked in every quarter of the globe, and is one which may be asked in Canada 
without the slightest reflection on those charged with the administration of the various systems of Edu
cation. I f the answer be not to our liking, then the blame rests solely and wholly with the entire Citizen
ship. And among the voices most loudly raised to-day in this note of interrogation are to be heard those 
of eminent Educationists, the great teaching organizations and our Educational administrators. The 
question may be put therefore on behalf of the Nation without fear of offence-and the Nation's reply 
should be both frank and fearless. It may perhaps be asked to greater effect in another form: "Are 
we satisfied with the results of our Education?" A little reflection will assist us to find the answer 
which as citizens somewhat well pleased with ourselves, we may hesitate to straightly give. 

In one of our great Eastern cities an appeal was recently made on behalf of fifty-one charitable 
organisations! That these organisations exist is at once a stirring tribute to civic efficiency and human 
sympathy. It is at the same time, however, a startling admission of the inadequacy of the life of a vast 
proportion of our population, in itself a grave reflection on those forces which educate and mould the 
future citizen. 

A Western Province recently showed that the community was spending approximately one-fifth 
of its income on the unremunerative elements of its population, on its asylums, its gaols, its juvenile 
courts and similar institutions! 

Thus we have, in one city, fifty-one charity organizations in addition to the provisions made by 
the State through Federal, Provincial and Civic agencies, and other institutions not provided for by 
the Community Fund: a Province spending one-fifth of its income on its feeble-minded, delinquent 
and ineffectual element! And the City and the Province are apparently so completely absorbed in 
the process of patching the miserable rents and tears in the social fabric that they have overlooked 
the wisdom of weaving a finer fabric in the childhood days of its Citizenship. Is the finer fabric not 
possible and would it not be wise and even profitable to honestly and wholeheartedly concern ourselves 
with the actual weaving of this human texture? 

The fundamental weakness of our Education to-day is its failure in its appeal to that wonder-stirring, 
invincible sense of the 'Ideal' which is innate in every normal child. We have been concerned in multi
plying what Kipling has succinctly called the "standardized, state-aided mind." The immense realm 
of possibility and gloriOUS potentiality-the realm of the Ideal, has been miserably neglected, and our 
appeal, where there has been one at all, has been to the material aspects of man's needs. The slipper 
or the cinema, relaxation of the few existing rules, 'top of the class' satiety, or pedagogical and parental 
consignment to the limbo of the "perfectly useless," have been our principal influences in this Education 
of ours. "When I am a man, I want to join the circus," says one boy. "When I'm a man I want to 
own the circus," says the other. "Come to School," says the State, "and the circus shall be yours I" 

Such is the vista which we have pointed out from the school mountain-peak to the eager, expectant 
child. The vision we have exalted in his eyes has been the vision of Self-and we wonder now that 
conditions are as they are. The few who have gained the circuses are strangely disappointed with them, 
yet lie awake 0' nights fearful lest they lose them. And those who have been unsuccessful and find 
no circus for them to own, since humanity cannot be constituted entirely of circuses, have no heart for 
its labour. They are disgruntled as a result of disillusionment. Education has failed to bring to life 
that satisfaction, that success, which it held out as an inducement if not actually promised. On every 
side warnings are to be heard of a coming catastrophe, of the failure of our civilization. This appears 



not merely a possibility but a probability unless our ability to think can adapt itself to the increasing 
complexity of our environment, unless some great change of heart, a great Renaissance, can be effected 
which alone can rid us of our pettiness, our hates and our prejudices. To quote from "The Beacon," 
a new Oxford Journal devoted to the cause of Religion, Education and Art:-

"There remains one patent hope, the children. The equipment of the child 
to deal with the problems of life has always been important. Now it is vital, 
and for the lack of it we perish. Life is not as we see it, and our measures to 
cope with it are no more adequate than the shield of Achilles against the drum-fire 
of Hindenburg. The pressing problems of our social life require more for their 
solution than the incompetencies of passion and prejudice. We must equip our 
children to see and deal with life as it is, and as it will be. That is our problem. 

" With this need always before us, we must seek for the building, a foundation 
which we may begin, but which only our children can complete Modern psycho
logy has taught us that none of the qualities born in a child can be suppressed, 
they can only be directed. Which quality shall we foster with the greatest care?" 

" We have the choice. Either our children must bring about the ordered change 
which we have not the courage to face ourselves, or the change that no man can 
stay will sweep us and our children like straws before the wind." 

"The human ideal," wrote Charles Wagner, "will be the desire to transform life into something 
better and grander than itself." Evidence of this desire cannot be expected in the early years of child
hood. It can however, be developed by the constant and urgent appeal to inborn chivalry and the 
innate desire to stand aright before one's fellows, to conform to whatever standard of life is held before 
the eyes of the imitative child-mind as normal, and as what is expected of him or her. A multiplicity 
of laws has robbed the age of much of its moral sense of responsibility resulting in the canker which is 
destroying the very soul of Western Civilization. 

The remedy, as are most positive remedies, is a very simple one: it is the 
cultivation of the Ideal in the Child-life of the Nation by a spiritual appeal through 
the agency of Home and School and Church. Character cannot be taught; it can 
only be invoked by the stirring of laudable impulses and the stimulation of the 
desire to serve a great purpose in life, to do something really worth-while, which 
is the ambition most common to all ages of Childhood. 

The next generation will be faced with problems created of our indifference 
and selfishness, our lack of wisdom, and the outlook is not cheering. I t is 
far from hopeless however. As the late American Ambassador to Great 
Britain, Mr. WaIter H. Page, that man of great heart and brain, in his letters 
home during the War, said: "You needn't talk of decadence. All their 
great qualities are in them here and now." He was speaking then of 
the men and women who, side by side with those of France, were bearing 
the brunt of that titanic struggle to save Western Civilization-but his words 
have a prophetic ring to them, an infinite significance and suggest an untold 
wealth of hope. Here and now in the rising generation lie awaiting 
a call to life and action, these great qualities, illimitable alike in 
Peace as in War, for the service of the Nation and of Mankind. 

And so the question arises: How can this" appeal" be made articulate 
in the Schools of the Nation; how vitalized and made effective in the entire field 
of Education and the body corporate of our Citizenship. 

This in general is the immense and subtle question which is to be discussed at the 
Easter Conference of 1923. Here is no challenge to the desirability or the worth of 
Knowledge, neither intention to disparage the vast work being accomplished in the 
educational field. What is hoped is that there may be found a way to a living synthesis 
between Knowledge and Wisdom. 



It is the Council's belief that: A co-operation among the educative forces of the day
the Home, the School, the Church, the Press and Stage--in the spirit and power of a common 
ideal would in one generation change the whole trend and purpose and character of our social 
life and citizenship. 

Four years of Warfare changed the map of Europe, re-created Nations which for centuries had been 
held in subjection and caused a world-wide upheaval in every aspect of modern life. Four years of unison 
of purpose in Education would stablish the march to a new order of life-"that better country, faint and 
far-descried ... 

OBJECTS OF THE CONFERENCE 

1. To emphasize the necessity of a greater degree of ideality and spirituality 
in Education since persistence in our present competitive and secular 
methods, must lead to Western Civilization eventuaHy destroying itself. 

2. To stimulate a Dominion-wide interest in Education as a means to life and 
not for the purpose of livelihood; to demonstrate the need for a re-statement 
of values and to seek the removal of the emphasis now placed on the material 
aspects of life to the almost complete neglect of the spiritual. 

3. To endow the ideas "Education" and "Citizenship" with a unity of meaning 
and purpose for the Nation and to impress in the hearts and minds of the 
people the ideal of a fulness of life attainable by all. 

4. To demonstrate the continuity of the entire educational process-through 
its three great and inseparable agencies, the Home, the School, the Church
for the development of Character as self-expression, of Citizenship as 
National Character expression. 

5. To discuss proposals for the improvement of Education in the Dominion, 
which could be more readily effected by co-operation among existing 
agencies and by the active interest and support of Public Opinion. 

6. To pave the way for annual public conferences of a more professional 
character at which detailed discussion can be entered into on the great 
educational problems of the day, and on the development of Education 
in other parts of the world. 

7. To consider suggestions for the re-organization of the National Council 
of Education and for its subsequent policy. 

CL Organisations throughout the Dominion are asked to make special efforts to send representatives 
to this Conference. The total number of delegates is limited to 2,000, and it is requested, therefore. 
that application for representation may be made at an early date. Information regarding conditions 
under which delegates can be appointed may be had on application to the General Secretary, 8 Queen's 
Park, Toronto. 

CL Circular No. 3, to be published on January 15th, will contain a general outline of the proposed 
programme, together with a list of Canadian and other speakers. 
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If education is the greatest and hardest task which it lies on each generation of 
society to fulfill, then too it is at the same time that generation's greatest asset, its 
most vital force in shaping national destiny and international relationship by the 
development of the human spirit. 

I t is slowly beginning to dawn upon our minds that the road to Re-Construction is not one of Dis
armament Conferences and Treaties, laudable in their conception as they may be. What the world 
needs to-day is Men and Women of character who recognize the utter futility of reform which does not 
radiate from within, in turn demanding recognition of the responsibility of the individual for National 
Welfare and International Fellowship. "The State is the Citizen writ large," says Sir Henry Jones in 
his Principles of Citizenship, and the Citizen is the State writ small. There is in the final resort, no 
good State except where there are good citizens, nor good Citizens except in a good State." 

The question arises: 

Is Education to-day adequately concerned with the development of the true citizen? 

This question is being asked in every quarter of the globe, and is one which may be asked in Canada 
without the slightest reflection on those charged with the administration of the various systems of Edu
cation. If the answer be not to our liking, then the blame rests solely and wholly with the entire Citizen
ship. And among the voices most loudly raised to-day in this note of interrogation are to be heard those 
of eminent Educationists, the great teaching organizations and our Educational administrators. The 
question may be put therefore on behalf of the Nation without fear of offence-and the Nation's reply 
should be both frank and fearless. It may perhaps be asked to greater effect in another form: "Are 
we satisfied with the results of our Education?" A little reflection will assist us to find the answer 
which as citizens somewhat well pleased with ourselves, we may hesitate to straightly give. 

In one of our great Eastern cities an appeal was recently made on behalf of fifty-one charitable 
organisations! That these organisations exist is at once a stirring tribute to civic efficiency and human 
sympathy. It is at the same time, however, a startling admission of the inadequacy of the life of a vast 
proportion of our population, in itself a grave reflection on those forces which educate and mould the 
future citizen. 

A Western Province recently showed that the community was spending approximately one-fifth 
of its income on the unremunerative elements of its population, on its asylums, its gaols, its juvenile 
courts and similar institutions! 

Thus we have, in one city, fifty-one charity organizations in addition to the provisions made by 
the State through Federal, Provincial and Civic agencies, and other institutions not provided for by 
the Community Fund: a Province spending one-fifth of its income on its feeble-minded, delinquent 
and ineffectual element! And the City and the Province are apparently so completely absorbed in 
the proc'ess of patching the miserable rents and tears in the social fabric that they have overlooked 
the wisdom of weaving a finer fabric in the childhood days of its Citizenship. Is the finer fabric not 
possible and would it not be wise and even profitable to honestly and wholeheartedly concern ourselves 
with.the actual weaving of this human texture? 

The fundamental weakness of our Education to-day is its failure in its appeal to that wonder-stirring, 
invincible sense of the 'Ideal' which is innate in every normal child. We have been concerned in multi
plying what Kipling has succinctly called the "standardized, state-aided mind." The immense realm 
of possibility and gloriOUS potentiality-the realm of the Ideal, has been miserably neglected, and our 
appeal, where there has been one at all, has been to the material aspects of man's needs. The slipper 
or the cinema, relaxation of the few existing rules, 'top of the class' satiety, or pedagogical and parental 
consignment to the limbo of the "perfectly useless," have been our principal influences in this Education 
of ours. "When I am a man, I want to join the circus," says one boy. "When I'm a man I want to 
own the circus," says the other. "Come to School," says the State, "and the circus shall be yours 1" 

Such is the vista which we have pointed out from the school mountain-peak to the eager, expectant 
child. The vision we have exalted in his eyes has been the vision of Self-and we wonder now that 
conditions are as they are. The few who have gained the circuses are strangely disappointed with them, 
yet lie awake 0' nights fearful lest they lose them. And those who have been unsuccessful and find 
no circus for them to own, since humanity cannot be constituted entirely of circuses, have no heart for 
its labour. They are disgruntled as a result of disillusionment. Education has failed to bring to life 
that satisfaction, that success, which it held out as an inducement if not actually promised, On every 
side warnings are to be heard of a coming catastrophe, of the failure of our civilization. This appears 



not merely a possibility but a probability unless our ability to think can adapt itself to the increasing 
complexity of our environment, unless some great change of heart, a great Renaissance, can be effected 
which alone can rid us of our pettiness, our hates and our prejudices. To quote from "The Beacon," 
a new Oxford Journal devoted to the cause of Religion, Education and Art:-

"There remains one patent hope, the children. The equipment of the child 
to deal with the problems of life has always been important. Now it is vital, 
and for the lack of it we perish. Life is not as we see it, and our measures to 
cope with it are no more adequate than the shield of Achilles against the drum-fire 
of Hindenburg. The pressing problems of our social life require more for their 
solution than the incompetencies of passion and prejudice. We must equip our 
children to see and deal with life as it is, and as it will be. That is our problem. 

" With this need always before us, we must seek for the building, a foundation 
which we may begin, but which only our children can complete Modern psycho
logy has taught us that none of the qualities bom in a child can be suppressed, 
they can only be directed. Which quality shall we foster with the greatest care?" 

" We have the choice. Either our children must bring about the ordered change 
which we have not the courage to face ourselves, or the change that no man can 
stay will sweep us and our children like straws before the wind." 

"The human ideal," wrote Charles Wagner, "will be the desire to transform life into something 
better and grander than itself." Evidence of this desire cannot be expected in the early years of child
hood. It can however, be developed by the constant and urgent appeal to inborn chivalry and the 
innate desire to stand aright before one's fellows, to conform to whatever standard of life is held before 
the eyes of the imitative child-mind as normal, and as what is expected of him or her. A multiplicity 
of laws has robbed the age of much of its moral sense of responsibility resulting in the canker which is 
destroying the very soul of Western Civilization. 

The remedy, as are most positive remedies, is a very simple one: it is the 
cultivation of the Ideal in the Child-life of the Nation by a spiritual appeal through 
the agency of Home and School and Church. Character cannot be taught; it can 
only be invoked by the stirring of laudable impulses and the stimulation of the 
desire to serve a great purpose in life, to do something really worth-while, which 
is the ambition most common to all ages of Childhood. 

The next generation will be faced with problems created of our indifference 
and selfishness, our lack of wisdom, and the outlook is not cheering. I t is 
far from hopeless however. As the late American Ambassador to Great 
Britain, Mr. Waiter H . Page, that man of great heart and brain, in his letters 
home during the War, said: " You needn' t talk of decaden ce. All their 
gr eat qualities are in them here and now." He was speaking then of 
the men 'and women who, side by side with those of France, were bearing 
the brunt of that titanic struggle to save Western Civilization-but his words 
have a prophetic ring to them, an infinite Significance and suggest an untold 
wealth of hope. Her e and now in the r ising generation lie await ing 
a call to life an d action , these great qualit ies, illimitable alike in 
Peace as in War, for t h e service of t he Nation and of Mankind. 

And so the question arises: How can this" appeal" be made articulate 
in the Schools of the Nation; how vitalized and made effective in the entire field 
of Education and the body corporate of our Citizenship. 

This in general is the immense and subtle question which is to be discussed at the 
Easter Conference of 1923. Here is no challenge to the desirab ility or the worth of 
Knowledge, neither intention to disparage the vast work being accomplished in the 
educational field. What is hoped is that there may be found a way to a living synthesis 
between Knowledge and Wisdom. 



It is the Council's belief that: A co-operation among the educative forces of the day
the Home, the School, the Church, the Press and Stage--in the spirit and power of a common 
ideal would in one generation change the whole trend and purpose and character of our social 
life and citizenship. 

Four years of Warfare changed the map of Europe, re-created Nations which for centuries had been 
held in subjection and caused a world-wide upheaval in every aspect of modern life. Four years of unison 
of purpose in Education would stablish the march to a new order of life-"that better country, faint and 
far-descried. " 

OBJECTS OF THE CONFERENCE 

1. To emphasize the necessity of a greater degree of ideality and spirituality 
in Education since persistence in our present competitive and secular 
methods, must lead to Western Civilization eventually destroying itself. 

2. To stimulate a Dominion-wide interest in Education as a means to life and 
not for the purpose of livelihood; to demonstrate the need for a re-statement 
of values and to seek the removal of the emphasis now placed on the material 
aspects of life to the almost complete neglect of the spiritual. 

3. To endow the ideas "Education" and "Citizenship" with a unity of meaning 
and purpose for the Nation and to impress in the hearts and minds of the 
people the ideal of a fulness of life attainable by all. 

4, To demonstrate the continuity of the entire educational process-through 
its three great and inseparable agencies, the Home, the School, the Church
for the development of Character as self-expression, of Citizenship as 
National Character expression. 

5. To discuss proposals for the improvement of Education in the Dominion, 
which could be more readily effected by co-operation among existing 
agencies and by the active interest and support of Public Opinion. 

6. To pave the way for annual public conferences of a more professional 
character at which detailed discussion can be entered into on the great 
educational problems of the day, and on the development of Education 
in other parts of the world. 

7. To consider suggestions for the re-organization of the National Council 
of Education and for its subsequent policy. 

Cl. Organisations throughout the Dominion are asked to make special efforts to send representatives 
to this Conference. The total number of delegates is limited to 2,000, and it is requested, therefore. 
that application for representation may be made at an early date. Information regarding conditions 
under which delegates can be appointed may be had on application to the ' General Secretary. 8 Queen's 
Park, Toronto. 

Cl. Circular No. 3, to be published on January 15th. will contain a general outline of the proposed 
programme, together with a list of Canadian and other speakers. 



THE 
NATIONAL COUNCIL 

of EDUCATION 
ITS CONSTITUTION 

ana 
ITS PURPOSE 

"The corporate sense which moved Canada to Federation. 
the spirit which moved her dUring the war. are now 
invoked to make her one in Education. 
not by centralisation of authority and control. 
nOT by uniformity of system and method. but by co
operation of effort towards a common ideal and the 
evolution of a high national purpose." 

The National Council of Education was constituted at the National Conference on 
Education in Relation to Citizenship, held in Winnipeg in October, 1919. HIS 
HONOUR, SIR ]AMES AIKINS, K.C., Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba; HIS GRACE, 
ARCHBISHOP MATHESON, D.D.; MR. W. ]. BULMAN (President of the National 
Council); REV. DR. E. LESLIE PIDGEON (Chairman of Finance Committee); PRO
FESSOR W. F. OSBORNE (Honorary Treasurer); were closely associated with the 
early stages of this movement in Education. The Conference was a concerted 
attempt to rally the best public opinion behind the Schools of the Dominion, it 
being apparent that the Education Departments could not be fully effective unless 
supported by a continuous public enthusiasm on behalf of Education. To gen
erate that enthusiasm it appeared essential to define and articulate something of a 
national conception of the goal or objective of Canadian Education. As a result 
of that Conference the Council of Fifty was appointed for the purpose of studying 
the important questions then raised and reporting to the Second Conference to be 
held at Toronto in 1923. 

Ofjice of the General Seeretar]}: 11 K enneCl]} Street 
8 Queen'8 Park ~ 

Winnipe~ 
Toronto 



THE COUNCIL: 
Its purpose 

THE Winnipeg Conference of 1919 demonstrated in a remarkable manner that in 
Canada was to be found a strong desire for a restatement of Educational purpose. 
During the momentous years of 1914-18, Germany, it was pointed out, gave the 
world an example of what Education, organized and animated with a very definite 

motive, can do in a generation. We are constitutionally opposed to the ideal which then 
inspired Germany, but that is not to deny its effectiveness, and so the question arises:-
"What can we do by a similar process, but with Christian intent and a truer goal? In other 
words, cannot the practically humane and Christian ideals of sacrifice and unseUishness, of 
service and co-operation be consciously enthroned in the Schools of a Nation?" 

* * * 
Western civilization, of which Canada, whether she will or no, must always form a part, 
is fundamentally a Christian civilization. It is reasonable to suppose therefore, that its 
safety can be assured only by the maintenance or, rather, by a practical re-affirmation of 
the Christian principles on which it was founded and since developed. Yet the causes of 
the Great War still exist, and the war which was to end war seems but to have paved the 
way for others yet more devastating. To quote Sir James Barrie, "nations are still dodder
ing down a brimstone path," while another eminent writer states that "What happened in 
Greece will happen in Europe if we cannot check our course towards destruction. Our civiliza
tion will dissolve as did that of the Hellenese. Misery will be our lot and the lot of those who 
come after us for generation after generation. Nothing can avert that disaster but a change of 
heart and mind, such a change as only some powerful religious experience can bring about." 

* * * 
This was the carefully studied opinion of the great majority of the speakers at the Winni
peg Conference. Reconstruction cannot become effective except through a "change of heart 
and mind," and this in turn can be ensured only through the co-operation of all Educa
tional agencies, in common agreement that the purpose to be served is the development 
of character, and not the outpouring of information. The ideal to be achieved is the ideal 
of Christian Citizenship, which will make of life for all a Fellowship, and not the destructive, 
dehumanizing competition which characterizes the present day, persistence in which must 
result in the complete disruption of Western Civilization and in world chaos. 

* * * 
The Conference of 1919 contended that there is immediate need of a regeneration of spiritual 
ideals in social life, a recognition of the intrinsic value of personality. In this much-needed 
renaissance, the whole-hearted co-operation of all Educational agencies is essential. No 
concessions or emendations of systems, legislation or of curriculum can be made adequate 
to the need. Education itself must be endowed with a high moral purpose; its entire pro
cess must be employed in advancing a fuller realization of the great spiritual heritage which 
is common to all, in indicating the power of the ideal as a means of realizing the New Age. 

* * * 
"What does stir me," says a great writer, "is my invincible belief that the life I lead and the 
human life about me are not anything like the good thing that could be and might be. 

"I have had some vision of what science and education can do for l~fe, and I am haunted by the 
fine uses that might be made of them and of our splendid possibilities. 
"But what sort of world will it be for our kind that we are moving towards?" 

"The 'sort' of world" will be determined by the character of its leaders and its 
people, and that character will in turn be determined by the quality of the 
Nations' Education, in its fullest, most comprehensive application. The 
"purpose" of Education is therefore of vital concern to Canada. It is this 
purpose which the National Council seeks to serve. 



THE COUNCIL: 
Its pro~ramme 

1. Triennial Conference. 

The preliminary Conference held at Winnipeg in October 1919, called the National Council into being. 
The next Conference is now being organized by that Council through its Toronto Committee, under 
the chairmanship of Mr. Vincent Massey, as a definite expression of its aim and proposed activities, as 
a means of creating and stimulating public opinion, and invoking its entire constituency on behalf of 
Canadian Education. This Conference will be held at Toronto at Easter, 1923. In addition to a 
number of prominent Canadian speakers, the following eminent visitors from Great Britain will partici
pate in the extensive programme now being formulated:-

SIR MICHAEL E. SADLER, KC.S.L, C.B., LL.D. 

Vice-Chancellor of the University of Leeds, and one of 
the greatest Educationists of the English-speaking world. 

LIEUT.-GENERAL SIR ROBERT BADEN-POWELL, 
KC.B., KC.V.O., LL.D., F.R.G.S. 

The founder of the Boy Scout and Girl Guide Movements, 
organizations which have already extended into more 
than forty different countries. 

LADY BADEN-POWELL 
The Chief Girl Guide. 

SIR HENRY NEWBOLT, M.A., D.Litt. 
Author, Poet and Educationist. He was Chairman of 
the Special Committee created by the British Board of 
Education which recently issued its Report on the Teach
ing of English, a remarkable contribution to the cause of 
Education in the English-speaking world. 

2. Canadian Bureau of Education. 

This Bureau, it is suggested, should be administered by a Departmental Committee of the Deputy 
Ministers of Education of the different Provinces, acting independently in association with the National 
Council of Education. With this in view, a meeting of the Deputy Ministers of Education was held 
at Quebec by invitation of that Province, in November, 1920, while a meeting of both Ministers and 
Deputy Ministers of Education was recently held at Toronto by invitation of the Government of Ontario. 
This latter Conference resulted in the passing of the following resolution:-

"That this Conference grant the request of the National Council of Education to respectfully sub
mit to the Governments of the Provinces the question whether they are in favour of the establish
ment of a Bureau of Education for the purposes or any of these outlined below:-

1. (a) The collection and publication of reports on Educational matters, problems and develop
ment in the Provinces of the Dominion, throughout the British Empire and in other parts 
of the world. 

(b) Such other functions as may be delegated to it from time to time by the common consent 
of all the Provincial Departments of Education, and, 

2. That the Provincial Governments favouring the establishment of such a Bureau appoint a 
delegate to a further conference to consider and report to their respective governments upon 
plans for the organization and maintenance of such a bureau if found practical and that the 
necessary correspondence to carry these proposals into effect be conducted by Major Ney, 
Secretary of the present Conference." 

The General Secretary of the Council, as the Secretary of the Conference, has thus been given authority 
to carry on the negotiations in connection with the proposed Bureau, with the respective Departments 



THE COUNCIL: 
Ita pro~ramme 

of Education. The resolution itself indicates the more technical uses of such a Bureau, but these, 
perhaps, can be more generally described as follows;-

(a) It is required as a central agency by means of which a greater measure of co-operation in Education 
may be developed, and a National purpose evolved. 

(b) As an agency through which this purpose can be expressed and made articulate throughout the 
Dominion. 

(c) To provide information on the subject of educational development and research in other parts of 
the world . 

.3. National Lectureship Scheme. 
Education will be, can be, effective in its great task of developing the future citizen in measure propor
tionate to the interest and the enlightened attitude of the public. That which it demands forcefully 
enough, it will get. It is obvious that as a people we are not possessed of anything like a vision of what 
education of the right kind and with a rightly conceived purpose, can achieve for the nation. Apart 
from the Universities and Schools of the Dominion, practically every organization throughout Canada 
has in its programme some feature of an educational nature. There is much enthusiasm, but it will be 
admitted, generally, too little co-ordination, since there is no agency to clarify the purpose of Canadian 
Education as a corporate whole, and to induce greater unity of action. 

With the object of providing a consistent and constant source of information and inspiration to the 
public and invoking a wider lay interest, the Council has proposed a National Lectureship Scheme, by 
means of which it hopes to secure men and women eminent in their respective spheres, who will be pre
pared to place their services at the disposal of the Council for a definite period. 

Meetings will be organized from coast to coast, and the Lecturers brought into direct contact, not only 
with the general public, but with every branch of the teaching profession. This scheme will be inaugur
ated early in 1923 by Sir Henry Newbolt, who will initiate the National Lectureship on English Litera
ture, which, it is hoped, may be provided for by the joint action of the Canadian Universities. 

Sir Michael Sadler, Vice Chancellor of the University of Leeds, Sir Robert and Lady Baden-Powell, 
the respective heads of the Boy Scouts and Girl Guides, will, at the conclusion of the Toronto Confer
ence, also visit the larger centres across the Dominion under the National Lectureship Scheme, which 
will thus be inaugurated under the most auspicious of circumstances. 

4. Children's Magazine. 
No Canadian Magazine for Children has yet been provided, other than those publications issued by 
particular bodies, such as the various Churches and the Boy Scout Association. With these exceptions, 
the Canadian boy or girl is almost wholly dependent on the United States for literature of this nature. 
That one of Canadian origin and outlook is needed is very widely recognized, and it is just such a maga
zine that the Council proposes for the children of the Dominion, a Magazine at once inspirational and 
directive in the fields of our vast realm of Literature. The Department of Education of New Zealand 
issues a School Magazine monthly, in three numbers for different ages. It is considered of the utmost 
educational value, and is greatly appreciated by both the teachers and children. Such a Magazine 
should be possible in Canada. 

Pending the actual constitution of the Bureau of Education, considerable work has been undertaken by the 
offices of the Council. A School Music Department has been organized for the particular purpose of supply
ing supplementary music for children's concerts and celebrational occasions. This department has been 
greatly appreciated by a large number of Schools, as widely separated as Prince Edward Island and Victoria. 

A Reference Library of considerable size has already been formed. This includes, in addition to several 
hundred volumes on recent educational works, an extensive filing system containing reports, articles and 
other information gathered together from various sources on educational development throughout the 
world. 
Surveys on the Teaching of Geography, History and Literature were undertaken on behalf of the Council 
by the Universities of McGilI, Toronto and Queen's respectively. These reports will be presented at the 
Conference of 1923. 
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
ON 

EDUCATION and CITIZENSHIP 
TO BE HELD AT TORONTO, ONTARIO 

APRIL 2nd-8th, 1923 

A GENERAL OUTLINE OF THE PROGRAMME 

"Education has been plainly drifting. Except for occasional and widely 
scattered signs of some comprehension of what is going on, education has remained 
in that rhapsodieal stage that has been characteristic of it, in this country at 
least, for quite fifty years. Instead of searching, constructive criticism or a firm 
hold on fundamental principles of human nature and human society and their 
application to the task of teaching, we have been too much given to contentment 
with phrase-making and vain, if high-sounding words. . . . . Public 
opinion-so easily imposed upon, so patient, and often so unaccountably indiffer
ent-is beginning to give evidence of recognition that education, as now commonly 
organized and carried on, is far from satisfactory. The evidences of dissatisfaction 
multiply and may be found in England and France as well as in the United States. 
This indicates that we are confronted in Education, as in so many other fields of 
thought and action, by a problem that is not primarily national, but rather 
world-wide. Both in England and in France, and, certainly in the United States, 
Education is more costly, more complex, and more long-drawn out than ever 
before, and yet it is apparently less effective than when less costly, less complex." 

DR. NICHOLAS M . BUTLUR, 
President, Columbia Uuiversity. 

"In a circular just issued by the National Council of Education, a survey is 
given of the world situation as it confronts those responsible for our Educational 
policies and thus calls attention to Canada's attempt to meet her share of this 
obligation through the Conference whieh will meet at Toronto." 

MR. J. \V. DAFOE in the "Maniloba Free Press." 

THE SPEAKERS 
FROM GREAT BRITAIN FROM FRANCE 

Sir Michael Sadler, K.C.S.I., C.B., LL.D., 
Vice-Chancellor of the University of Leeds. The French Government through its Department of 

Public Instruction hOts intimated its willingness to appoint 
three special delegates as follows:-

Lieut.-General Sir Robert Baden-Powell, K.C.B., K.C.V.O. 
LL.D., F.R.G.S., 

Founder of the Boy Scout a~d Girl Guide 
Movements. 

Representative of the French Ministry of Education. 
Lady Baden-Powell, 

. Chief Girl Guide_ 

Sir Henry Newbolt, M.A., D.Litt., 
Author and Poet. 

DeleAate frozn the French Universities. 

Chairznan of the Coznznittee of Enquiry into the 
Teaching of English set up by the British Board 
of Education. 

A Nazne to be Suggested by the Canadian High 
Commissioner in Paris. 

Invitations to take part in the 

Mr_ E. W. Beatty, K.C. 
Rabbi Barnett R. Brickner 
Mr. W. J. Bulznan 
Rev. Canon H. J. Cody, D.D. 
Rev. Eber Cruznzny, D.D., B.Sc. 
Lieut-Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, 

K.C.M.G. 
Hon. E. C. Drury, M.P.P. 
Mr. J. G. Elliott 
Sir Robert Falconer, K.C.M.G. 
Sir Geor/le Garneau 
Hon. R. H. Grant, M.P.P. 

FROM CANADA 
Conference either as Speakers or Chairmen of Sessions have been issued to-

Mr. G. W. Kerby, D.D. Mrs. R. F. McWiIliams, B.A. 
Mr. A. S. Laznb, M.D., B.P.E. Mr. Tozn Moore 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor of His Grace Archbishop H. J. 

Ontario 0' Leary, D.D. 
Rev. Clarence McKinnon, D.D. Mr. E. H. Oliver, M.A., Ph.D. 
Hon. J. D. MacLean, M.D. C.M. Mr. G. W. Parznelee, D.C.L., 
Miss A. E. Marty, M.A., LL.D. LL.D. 
Mr. Vincent Massey, M.A. Hon. N. W. RoweIl, K.C 
Rev. Canon Matheson, M.A. Mr. H. M. Tory, M.A., LL.D. 
His Grace Archbishop Matheson, Mr. G. M. Weir, M.A., LL.D. 

D.D., D.C.L. Sir John Willison, LL.D. 

Chairman of Conference Committee: 1\1R. VISCENl' MASSHY, M.A., TORONTO 

Gentral Secretary: MAJOR FRF.D J. NI{Y, M.C., S QURE~'S PARK, TORONTO 



The fundamental question which Canada has to face to-day, together with the other civilised nations 
of the earth is "not whether we can become efficient in face of the economi.:; pressure that has 
followed upon a world war. It is whether we can attain to intellectual and moral as well as 
physical adequacy in face of a situation that demands the best from everyone of us." This is 
the settled convi~tion of all thinking men at the present time, but the need has arisen for a far wider body 
of intelligent public opimon, such a public opinion as can only be created gradually by a long, thorough, 
universal process of education. 

The Winnipeg Conference on Education and Citizenship of 1919, demonstrated to a remarkable 
extent the growth of that desired 'public opinion' in Canada. Not only did it result in the formation 
of the present National Council, but, to quote from an Editorial by Mr. J. W. Dafoe in the "Manitoba 
Free Press," it was successful Uin invoking a spacious spirit, wide as Canada, and reaching out 
to the world. The point does not need to be laboured of the importance of this spirit to 
Education, and of the worth to Canada of an organization which has it in gift." 

To-day's problem in Education is one of world-wide importance and context, since it must adjust 
itself to the task of remedying world-wide conditions, particularly in so far as these conditions are due to 
the actual or reflected failures of the civilisation of the West. 

The purpose of the 1923 Conference is similar to the purpose of the inaugural Conference of 1919, 
with the difference that it will attempt to consider Canada's problem in a somewhat more extended 
survey of world conditions, and that its deliberations will be largely confined to two specific aspects of 
Education which the Council believes to be in urgent need of consideration,-namely, the place of the 
Language in Education and the pres~nt-day neglect in the development of Personality. 

The programme as now drawn up, provides for the study of Education under four clearly defined and 
correlated headings as will be seen from the statement which follows. Each address bears directly 
upon the former and develops an argument which expressly leads up to the subject to be dealt with by 
the following speaker. Provision is made therefore for the interesting treatment of a number of co
ordinated topics all relating to, and expressive of the general theme of the day, thus giving it a definiteness 
of purpose and a continuity of interest. 

wqr Jrogrnmmr 
The Conference is being organised in conjunction with the Ontario Educational Association from 

April 2nd to 4th, during which period provision is being made for Lady Baden-Powell to address th(> 
Teachers and Trust~es of Ontario on Monday, April 2nd, on The Girl Guide at Work and Play, and 
for Sir Robert Baden-Powell to speak on The Boy Scout Movement as an Integral Part of the 
Educational Process, on Tuesday, April 3rd. 

'Vednesday, April 4tb 
EVENING SESSION 

This, the inaugural Session of the Conference, is to be held at Massey Hall when the delegates to 
the Ontario Educational Association Convention will be the guests of the Council. 

AN IMPRESSION OF WHAT IS 

A survey of present-day conditions and an enquiry into the adequacy of Education as an all-important 
factor in assuring the progress of the Christian civilisation. 

During the evening, the Conference will be the guests of the Mendelssohn Choir, which, 
under the direction of Dr. H. A. Fricker, M.A., F.R.C.O., will sive a special1y prepared pro
sramme illustrative of the theme "Music and Life." 

Thursday, April 5tb 
THE~IE : Literature as Longuu('ie Expression 

The Conference of 1919 decided upon a survey on the Teaching of English and this was 2ssUined by 
Queen's UniverSity, but the English Department eventually found it impossible to undertake this on 
account of changes in its staff. The Report on "The Teaching of English in England" issued in 1921, 
under the chairmanship of Sir Henry Newbolt, has proved an excellent substitute, applying as it does 
with equal force to conditions in other parts of the English-speaking world, as to England. To a large 
extent, this Report will form the basis of the Thursday Sessions. It will, however, together with the 
Surveys on Geography and History, be specially considered by the Council and Delegates at a Business 
Session of the Conference, prior to the opening Session on Arril 4th. 



Thursday, April 5th-continued 
MCF:NING SESSION 

GEOGRAPHY AS THE STUDY OF' MEN AND MA.NNERS AND OF 

SOCUL DEVELOPMENT: 

Geography, from an intellectual aspect, revealing the 
world as a living, interdependent entity, serving as a study 
of mankind. A knowledge of the distribution of the earth's 
rocks can serve but little ~urpose if the sermons on their 
face are not understood. The unrest in India and Egypt 
following the war, was not inconsiderably affected by the 
lamentable ignorance of our new garrisons and officials 
of the country and people they had suddenly been called 
to serve. Ignorance of other countries and communities 
in a day of shortened distances and constant travel, is a 
source of national and international friction which did not 
exist before the coming of the train, the steamship and the 
aeroplane. The individual traveller must assume a direct 
responsibility in the shaping of foreign relationships: itinera
ting prejudice due to ignorance is a real menace to world 
peace. 

(b) HISTORY AS A RECORD OF HUMAN EXPERIENCE AND 

ACHIEVEMENT: 

"History" says Sir WilIiam Hadow, "passes into 
Citizenship, which Dr. Boyd has defined as the right 
ordering of our several loyalties." History must be taught 
as a record of human experience, not used as a means of 
perpetuating hates and national differences. 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

(a) LITERATURE AS THE GATEWAY TO KNOWLEDGE: 

"Education is complete in proportion as it in
cludes within its scope a measure of knowledge in the 
principal sciences and a measure of skill in literature, 
the drama, music, song and the plastic arts; but not 
all of these are equally useful for the traininl1 of the 
young. We recognize fully, on the one side, the 
moral, practical, educational value of natural science, 
on the other side the moral, practical, educational 
value of the arts and of all great literatures ancient 
or modern. But what we are looking for now is not 
merely a means of education, one chamber in the 
structure which we are hoping to re-build, but the 
true startinll-point and foundation from which all 
the rest must spring. For this special purpose there 
is but one material. We make no comparison, we 
state what appears to us to be an incontrovertible 
primary fact, that for English children no form of 
knowledge can t8ke precedence of a knowledge of 
English, no form of literature can take precedence of 
English literc:ture: and that the two are so inextricably 
connected as to form the only basis possible for a 
national education."-NEwBOLT REPORT ON THE TEACHING 
OF ENGLISH. 

It must follow therefore that if such contention is 
admitt~d on behalf of the English children of the Island, 
so too, It must apply equally to the English-speaking children 
of Canada. Thus, for the French it must be further admitted 
that Education must find its basis on their own Language 
~nd their own Literature, for obViously development finds 
Its ,fullest expression and reaches its greatest heights in 
one s own mother tongue. 

(b) LTTERAT"CRE AND LEISURE: 

-?ca~cely anywhere, has the systematisation and me
chanIsatIon ?f lif~ brought ~ knowledge of the right use of 
leIsure. Thl~ LeIsure has In the main, been capitalized 
for commerCIal purposes. Our children are leaving school 
WIth no real knowledge of their own Literature and therefore 
~!thout that love for it which would enable them in after 
hIe to enjoy it in their spare hours. 

(c) LITERATURE .~ND TilE BID LE : 

. y~e Bibl~ has been described as the "most majestic 
thm.f. ,111 ?u,~ LIterature and the most spiritually living thing 
we l'1.nent. 

"It is historically true that for five centuries and 
~ore. ~o other English book has been so widely read 
111 thIS Island or so closely connected with our national 
life, or has left so stron~ a mark upon the mass of our 
literat.ure. At the present time the Bible is probably 
less w.ldely read and less directly influential in our life 
and bterature than it has been at any time since the 
Reformation." . . . . . . . . 

"The power of the Bible upon our lanAuaAe our 
literature, our national life and thought, has 'been 
lost sight of because the possibility has not hitherto 
been imaAined that a liberal education may be and 
should be, not only a Sift within the reach of every 
child, but the very gift purpose by the State in under
takinA the elementary training of its citizens." 

"For these reasons we desire that in all the schools 
of the country, Elementary as well as Secondary, the 
reading of the Bible should not be confined to the 
time set apart for Religious Instruction, but that 
its claim upon the time devoted to EnAlish studies 
should also be reco~nized. If any difficulty is feIt 
in usinA the Bible itself in this way, we suggest that 
it may be avoided by the use of books of literary extracts 
in which selected passages from the Bible find a place 
beside other examples of sreat literature."-NEWBOLT 
REPORT ON THE TEACHING OF ENGLISH. 

EVENING SESSION 

(a) BIOGRAPHY IN EDUCATION: 

Religious differences prevent the full use of the Bible 
in the Schools of the Dominion. Our Literature however 
is replete and resplendent with biographies of men and 
women who have made their lives glowing examples of 
the practical religion of the New Testament . To what extent 
are our children being given the advantage of this great 
source of inspiration and human knowledge? 

"Enslish is the chanel of formative culture for all 
EnAlish people, and the medium of the creative art 
by which all EnAlish writers of distinction whether 
poets, historians, philosophers or men of science have 
secured for us the power of realizinA some part of 
their own experience of life."-NEwBOLT REPORT ON THE 
TEACHING OF ENGLISH. 

(b) LITERATURl> AND INTERNATIONAL U:ml>il.STANDING: 

The Newbolt Report recommends that effort be made 
to make children bi-Iingual, not to rob children of their 
second language which in England is one ef many dialects I 

"A country which has no national literature, or a 
literature too insignificant to force its way abroad, 
must always be to its neiahbours at least in every 
important spiritual respect an unknown and unesti
mated country."-THOMAS CARLYLE. 

M. Veillet LavelL!e in an address before the Conference 
of Educational Associations in London this year, paid an 
eloquent tribute to the educational value of English. He 
said:-"I dare declare, aft~r an already long experience, 
that your literature offers incomparable resources for 
developing the judgment and emotions of French 
youth. Your classical prose of the eighteenth century 
-of Addision, Johnson and Burke-renders the 
initiation easy." . . . "Your modern prose-writers 
from Carlyle to Kipling, your divine poets especially, 
open out to the eyes of the French youth boundless 
horizons whose skies are lightened up with a wealth 
of rich and delicate tints. The effect is infallible on 
these children; their aesthetic sensibility awakens, 
which risks becoming stunted from too exclusive 
a contact with the French classics with whom reason 
is the master passion." 

(c) LITERATURE AS .~ RECORD OF HUMAN EXPERIENCE AND 

THE INSTRUMENT OF EXPRESSION AND UNDERSTANDING: 

Those unable correctly and adequately to use their 
mother tongue cither through speech or the written word, 
arc handicapped to an extent whic.h is the gr.a,:,est re~ection 
u?on the Education of to-day. Adequacy 111 one sown 
language is the one advantage which should be c?mmon to 
all children in an age of free compulsory educatIon. 

"We claim further that an English humanism, 
including the study of literature, of history, and of 
the lanAuaAe as an instrument of thoul1ht and ex
pression, if rrtade actual by beinl1 brouAht closely i1lto 
touch with the main pre-occupations of tlte students, 
mitJht Ao far not only to enable the education of the 
industrial worker, but also to bridge the gulf between 
industry and cuIture."- NEWBOLT REPORT ON THE 
TE.~CHING OF ENGLISH. 

FRENCH SESSION 
Simultaneously with the S~sslon in English Litera

ture. it is hoped to bold a similar one in French which 
would be merged into the Evening Session. 



FridaY9 April 6th 
THEl\'IE: Personality as Cbaracter Expression 

A day devoted to the discussion of the value of personality in comparison with mere knowledge, 
in which it will be argued that the supreme end of Education is the development of Character, personal, 
social and national, expressed through the individual. 

The programme provides for a series of addresses on the evolution of Personality as Being and as 
Doing: Personality expressed in Action and in Thought. It is becoming more and more Widely recognized 
that a man's nature is very largely the product of his thoughts; the importance of a system of Education 
devoted to the development of Personality as a means to the expression of Character, cannot, therefore, 
be denied, 

MORNING SESSION 
(a) EDUCATION AND SELF-CONTROL: 

An address on the need of discipline as a means to per
sonal well-being and national welfare. Government is 
becoming increasingly difficult because those who would 
control have not learnt to be controlled. Moral responsi
bility in the individual has given place to an enormous and 
intricate system of laws which are designed to restrain, not 
to guide. A vast proportion of to-day's ills are directly 
traceable to this lack of diScipline, of self-control. 
(b) EDUCATION AND FELLOWSHIP: 

A paper on the search for a practical religion of human 
fellowship and service. On the previous day Sir Henry 
Newbolt discusses the Bible as Literature: the address on 
Education and Fellowship is to be a study of the New Testa
ment as the basis of this Religion of Fellowship, made 
strong in its appeal to al\ men irrespcctive of race or creed. 
Said Dean Inge in a recent lecture-"Experts are agreed 
that the creation of a new social conscience-I had 
almost said a new ethics-is imperatively required 
if civilization is to escape utter disaster." 

AFTERNOON SESSION 
(a) EDUCATION AS CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT: 

"What the people of this country demand is 
Character first, last and all the time. TIle public 
have actually come to the conclusion that an ounce 
of character is worth all the first-class brains of the 
Kingdom. The act of governance demands character 
as well as ability, but character before all."-The 
LONDON MORNING POST. 

"At the present time, character counts more than 
cleverness, and it is better to have second-class brains 
than a second-class character."-LoRD ROBERT CECIL. 

(b) MANNERS AS A SOCIAL LANGUAGE: 

Democracy has gone far to divorce itself from Manners 
in every walk of life. Mr. H. G. Wel\s contends that 

"It is the almost universal bad manners of the 
present age which makes race intolerable to race." 

Manners-the art of Being-are designed to facilitate life. 
to disarm hostility and remove friction: as the art of Doing 
-the happy way of rendering service or discharging duties. 

Lack of Manners-the art of pleasantly expressing 
oneself under all circumstances, is as great an impcdiment 
as a lack of speech. It gives rise to a keen but an unrecog
nized sense of inferiority which in itself unconsciously 
breeds suspicion and mistrust. 

(c) PERSONALITY AS TIlE EXPRESSION OF CHARACTER: 

A co-ordination of the two preceding papers and 
their application to the problem of Citizenship as National 
Character development. 

EVENING SESSION 

(a) THE INTRINSrc VALUE OF PERSONALITY: 

The day demands men and women of outstanding per
sonality and but few are to be found. Personality is a 
force far outweighing the advantages cf mere scholarship. 
The object of the address will be to demonstrate th.::se 
advantages. 

(b) EDUCATION AND LIFE: 

A survey of the theme ef the day: an address on the 
continuity of the entire Educational process. 

"Initiation into a way of life is therefore a desir
able, if not an indispensable element in a liberal 
education. Religion assigns their relative values to 
the various good things which a nlan may enjoy but 
must learn how to use. Education in its wider sense 
is therefore impoverished unless it has the directive 
l1uidance of religion and its help in discriminating 
between the worthy and the less worthy ideals of life. 
Life may become brutish and bleak without religion. 
And what is true of life is true also of education, 
because education is the acconlpaniment of life as 
well as a preparation for it."-SIR MICHAEL SADLER. 

"It has been borne in upon us time and again, 
that our educational system is too remote fronllife.'· 
-SIR HENRY NSWBOLT. 

SaturdaY9 April 7th 
MORNING SESSION AFTERNOON SESSION 

A business meeting to consider:-
(a) Proposals for the re-organization of the Council. 
(b) Its future programme, and 
(c) The Resolutions of the Conference. 

Address on the "Girl Guide and the Ideality of 
Womanhood," followed by a Rally and Demonstration 
by Boy Scouts and Girl Guides and a "March Past." 

EVENING SESSION 
A VISION OF WHAT ~nGHT BE 

A Session whic:1 it is intended shall form a fitting 
climax to the Conference, by summarising its purpose 
and restating the object of Education as "the cultivation 
of the idealisms of mind and spirit as its keynote and 
as a means to social regeneration." 

The chief speaker at this Session will be Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell who will address the Conference on the 

Principles of Citizenship. He will be supported by Sir 
Michael Sadlcr and Sir Henry Newbolt. Preceded by an 
appeal by Or. Weir, PrinCipal of the Saskatoon Normal 
School, on behalf of the Teaching Profession, for co-opera
tion in Education, Sir Robert Falconer as Chairman of 
the Session and on behalf of the National Council, will 
review the course of the Conference and indicate something 
of "WHAT MIGHT BE." 

Sunday, April 8th 
It is hoped that every Church of every denomination from Atlantic to Pacific, will devote this day to the subjl"ct 

of the Church's part in Education. It is suggested that the Morning Service might be set apart as an Homage to the Teachcr, 
the Evening Service as a Dedication to the Child. 

In Toronto, a number of speakers participating in the Conference will be available for service in the different churches 
Others prominent in Education have volunteered their help. In other parts of the Dominion, the Local Committees of 
the Council are being asked to co-operate with the Churches in the organization of this part of the Conference programme, 
and so to create a nation-wide interest in the all-important subject of the Church's role in the entire Educational process. 

EXHIBITION 
An Exhibition of school work illustrating every aspect of Education in New Zealand is being provided by the Gov

ernment of that Dominion. Other exhibits are being secured from Great Britain, Newfoundland, and the West Indies, 
beside those bcin& prov!ded by. Canadian author!ti~s. In addition, ~he various national organizations such as the Junior 
Red Cross, the GIrl GUIdes, Chlid Welfare ASSOCIatIOn, Rotary Boy s Work Committee, Home and School ASSOCiation, 
etc., are being given facilities to provide special exhibits illustrative of their respective activities. Other interesting features 
will probably include a collection of the school magazines of Great Britain, special exhibits by the English Board 
of Education, and of the Bureau of Education of Washington, together with a number of photographs of the Schools 
and Colleges of India. 
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GENERAL OUTLINE OF THE PROGRAMME 

"Education has been plainly drifting. Except for occasional and widely 
scattered signs of some comprehension of what is going on, education has remained 
in that rhapsodical stage that has been characteristic of it, in this country at 
least, for quite fifty years. Instead of searching, constructive criticism or a firm 
hold on fundamental principles of human nature and human society and their 
application to the task of teaching, we have been too much given to contentment 
with phrase-making and vain, if high-sounding words. . . . . Public 
opinion-so easily imposed upon, so patient, and often so unaccountably indiffer
ent-is beginning to give evidence of recognition that education, as now commonly 
organized and carried on, is far from satisfactory. The evidences of dissatisfaction 
multiply and may be found in England and France as well as in the United States . 
This indicates that we are confronted in Education, as in so many other fields of 
thought and action, by a problem that is not primarily national, but rather 
world-wide. Both in England and in France, and, certainly in the United States, 
Education is more costly, more complex, and InOre long-drawn out than ever' 
before, and yet it is apparently less effective than when less costly, less. complex." 

DR. NICHOLAS M. BUTLER, 
President, Columbia University, 

"In a circular just issued by the National Council of Education, a surv.ey is 
given of the world situation as it confronts those responsible for our Educational 
policies and thus calls attention to Canada's attempt to meet her share of this. 
obligation through the Conference which will meet at Toronto." 

MR. J. W. DAFOE in the Manitoba Free Press. 

THE SPEAKERS 
FROM GREAT BRITAIN 

Sir Michael Sadler, K.C.S.I., C.B., LL.D., 
Vice-Chancellor of the University of Leeds. 

FROM FRANCE 

The French Government through its Department or 
Public Instruction has intimated its willingness 
to appoint three special delegates as follows:-

Lieut.-General Sir Robert Baden-Powell, K.C.B., K.C.V.O. 
LL.D., F.R.G.S., 

Founder of the Boy Scout and Girl Guide 
Movements. 

Lady Baden·Powell, 
Chief Girl Guide. 

Sir Henry Newbolt, M.A., D.Litt., 
Author and Poet. 

Representative of the French Ministry of Education. 

Delei,ate from the French Universities. 

Chairman of the Committee of Enquiry into the 
Teachini, of Eni,lish set up by the Eni,lish Board 
of Education in connection with the Fisher 
Act. 

A Name to be Sui,i,ested by the Canadian Commis
sioner in Paris. 

E. W. Beatty. 
1 he Very Rev. 

Brickner 

Invitations 
Esq., K.C. 
Rabbi Barnett R. 

W. J. Bulman, Esq. 
His Honour Henry Cocksh utt.Esq. 
Rev. Canon H. J. Cody, D.D. 
Rev. Eber Crummy, D.D., B.Sc. 
Lieut-Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, 

K.C.M.G. 
Hon. E. C. Drury 
J. G. Elliott, Esq. 

FROM CANADA 
to take part in the Conference have been issued to--

Sir Robert Falconer, K.C.M.G. Most Rev. His Grace Archbishop 
Sir Geori,e Garneau Matheson, D.D., D.C.L. 
The Hon. R. H. Grant, M.P.P. Mrs. R. F. McWilliams,IB.A. 
A. S. Lamb, Esq., M.D. Thos. Moore, Esq. 
His GraceArchbishopH.J.O'Leary E. H. Oliver, Esq., M.A., Ph.D. 

D.D. G. W. Parmeiee, Esq., D.C.L., 
G. W. Kerby, Esq., D.D. LL.D. 
Rev. Clarence McKinnon, DD. Hon. N. W. Rowell, K.C 
Miss A. E. Marty, M.A., LL.D. H. M. Tory, Esq., M.A., LL.D. 
Vincent Massey Esq., M.A. G. M. Weir, Esq., M.A., LL.D. 
Rev. Canon Matheson, M.A. Sir John Williso";, LL.D. 

Chairman of Conference Committee: Mll. VINCENT MASSEY, TORONTO 

General Secretary: MAJOR FRED J. NE'I, M.C., 8 QUEEN'S PARK, TORONTO 



The fundamental question which Canada has to face to-day together with the other civilised nations 
of the earth "is not whether we can become efficient in lace of the economic pressure that has 
followed upon a world war. It is whether we can attain to intellectual and moral as well as 
physical adequacy in face of a situation that demands the best from everyone of us." This is 
the settled conviction of all thinking men at the present time but the need has arisen for a far wider body 
of inteUigent public opimon, such a public opinion as can only be created gradually by a long, thorough, 
universal process of education. 

The Winnipeg Conference on Education and Citizenship of 1919, demonstrated to a remarkable 
extent the growth of that desired 'public opinion' in Canada. Not only did it result in the formation 
of the present. ational Council, but, to quote from an Editorial by Mr. j. W. Dafoe in the "Manitoba 
Pree Press.' it was successful "in invoking a spacious spirit, wide as canada, and reaching out 
to the worl '"The point ~ not need to be labelK'ed of the importance of this spirit to 
Education, and of the worth to Canada of an organization which has it in gift." 

To-day's problem in Education is one of world-wide importance and context~ since it must adjust 
itself tOt t},e tasK of remedYing world-wide conditions particularly in so far as these conditions are due to 
the actual or reflected failures of the civilisatiof\of the West-

The purpose of the 1923 Conference is similar to the purpose of the inaugural Conference of 1'919, 
with the difference that it will attempt to consider Canada's problem in a somewhat more extended 
survey of world conditions, and that its deliberations win be confined to two specific aspects of Education 
which the Council believes to be in urgent need of. consideration,-nameIy, the place of the Language 
in Education and the present-day neglect in the deVelopment of personality. 

The pr~mme as now drawn up provides for studit5 of Education under four clearly defined and 
co-ordinated headings as wj,ll be seen (rom the statement which follows. Eacll address bears directly 
upon the fermer and develOps an arg~ent which .expressly leads up to the subject to be dealt with by 
the following speaker. Provision is made therefore for the interesting treatment of a number of co
ordinated topics all relating to and exptessive of the general theme of the day. thus giving it a definiteness 
of purpose. 

mlJt Jrugrammt 
The Conference is being organised in ~junction with the: Ontario Ecfucational Association for 

April 2nd tG 4th, during which period. provision is being made Cor Lady Baden-Powell to address the 
T e~hers and Trustees of Ontario on Monday, April 2nd, ott THE GIRL GU IDE Ai WORK AND PLA Y. 
and f&r Sir Robert to speak on THE BOY SCOUT MOYPMENT AS AN INTEGRAL PART OF 
THE E.DUCATIONAL PROCESS. on Tuesday, April Jro. On. Wednesday evening the inaugural 
sessio~ of ~e Conference is to be held at Massey Hall when the delegates to -the Ontario Educational 
A~i~ion tonvention will be the guests of the Council. 

lVedn~8day,~i14th 
AN IMPRESSION 01' WHAT IS 

A survey of present-day conditiOflS and an enquiry into the ad'eqbacy of Education as an all-irrtpoIti 
factor in assurin~ the progress of the Christian civilisation. 

ThursdAy, April 5th 
THEME. LITERATUllE AS LANGUAGE EXPRE~ION 

'f!'le o;,nteqmce of Jql9 decided upon a survey: on the dpeS With equal force to conditions in other parta of tilt. 
Te~chlQl ~ English an~ this was assumed by Queen.·s English.-speaking world, as to ~llIiland. To a larF ex~ent. 
!In!verii1:y. 1Nt 'the English qepartment eventulllly found this ~rt will form"the baSiS Of.. the !hursda:y Sessions. 
~t ImpOsSible to utldertake ~.hls on account of changet in thou,n it will be cop'sldered together ':Ith the S\JHeys on 
Its st~ff: .. The ~eport on The Teaching of Enctish in Geography and History" by the CoW1Cl~ and Delegates. at 
Engla~ ISS1..(fd 101'921. under the chairmanship of Sir Henry a ~ Seasion of the Conference, prIor to the operong 
Ne~boIt, has proved an excellent substitute, applying as it SCssion on April 4th. 



Thursday, April 5th-continued 
1ST SESSION 

GEOC.IL\PHY AS THE STTTDY OF ?v1EN AND MANNERS AXD OF 

~O(,L\L DEVBLOPME:\,T: 

Geographv, from an intellectual aspect, revealing the 
world as a livmg mterdependent entity. serving as a study 
of mankind. A knowledge of the distributIOn of the earth's 
locks can serve but little purpose if the sermons on their 
face are not understood. The unre·t in India and Egypt 
fonowmg the war, was not inconSiderably affectcd by the 
lamcntable ignorance of our new garrisons and officials 
of thc country and people thcy had suddenly been ealled 
o ene. I gnorance of other countnes and communities 

in a day of shortened distances and constant travel. is a 
~ou'ce of national and international friction which did not 
'Xq before the coming of the train, the steamship and the 

aercrlane The individual traveller must assume a direct 
re~ror~ibility in the shaping of foreign relationships' itincra
t mg pr~; uJice due to ignorance is a real menace to world 
pcace 

(bl l-h~'iOUl AS \ REroHD OF Ht'MA.· EXPERIBNCE AND 

\Cl!l~ , F.ME:\,'l': 

"History" says Sir WilliatTI Hadow, "passes into 
Citizenship, which Dr. Boyd has defined as the ri~ht 
orderin~ of our several loyalties." liistory must be taught 
as 11 record of human experience. not used as a means of 
perpetuating hates and national differences. 

2ND SESSION 
(a) LlTeHATum: .\S THI, GATEWAY TO 1':\,ovn,EDGF;; 

., Education is complete in proportion as it in
cludes within its scope a tTleasure of knowledl1e in the 
principal sciences and a tTleasure of skill in literature, 
the drama, music, sonl1 and the plastic arts; but not 
all of these are equally useful for the traininl1 of the 
young. We recognize fully, on the one side, the 
moral, practical. educational value of natural science, 
on the other side the moral, practical, educational 
value of the arts and of all I1reat literatures ancient 
or modern. But what we are looking for now is not 
merely a tTleans of education, one chatTIber in the 
~tructure which we are hoping to re-build, but the 
true st[Jrting-point and foundation frOtTI which all 
the rest must spring. For this special purpose there 
is but one tTlaterial. We make no comparisoT', we 
st,'lte what appears to us to be an incontrovertible 
primary fact, that for English children no form of 
knowledge can take precedence of a knowledge of 
Engli&h, no form of literature can take precedence of 
English literature: and that the two are so inextricably 
connected as to for tTI the only basis possible for a 
national education." ~ EWBOLll HEPORl ox THE TEACH!.·(; 
orr I':-;('I.I~H. 

It must follow therefore that if such contentIOn is 
admitted on bchtllf of the English children of the Island, 
so l~)(l, it mU5t apply equally to the English-speaking chtldren 
of (antldu. Thus, for the french it must be further admitted 
that Edueaticn must fInd its basis on their own language 
and their own Literature, for obviously development finds 
Its ,fullest exprcssion and reaches its greatest heights in 
onc", Own mother tongue. 

b) LlTl';UATl'HE AXD LEISUUE: 

Scarcely anywhere. has the systematisation and me
chanlsatiq,: ?f lik brought a knowledge of the right use of 
IClsun:. I hl~ Lei<;ure has in the main, bcen capitalized 
fO.r commercIal purposes. Our children are leaving school 
With no real knc\\ ledge of their own Literature ,md therefore 
Without that love, for it which would enable them in after 
life to enJoy it in their spare hours. 

(c) LlT~;UATUHE '\'\1> 1'H~; SIDLE: 

. T)1e Bible has been described as the "most majestic 
thll1f4 m our. Llteratu~e and the most spiritually living thing 
we mhent. Its clUlm upon the time devoted to English 
studIes should also be recognized. 

"It is historically true that for five centuries and 
?'lore. ~o other English book has been so widely read 
In thIS Island or so closely connected with our national 
life, or has left so strong a mark upon the mass of our 
literat.ure. At the present time the Bible is probably 
less WIdely read and less directly influential in our life 
and literature than it has been at any titTIe since the 
Refor mation." 

"The power of the Bible upon our language, our 
literature, our national life and thought, has been 
lost sight of because the possibility has not hitherto 
been imagined that a liberal education tTlay be and 
should be. not only a gift within the reach of every 
child, but the very gift purpose by the State in under
taking the elementary training of its citizens." 

"For these reasons we desire that in all the schools 
of the country, EletTIentary as well as Secondary, the 
reading of the Bible should not be confined to the 
titTIe set apart for Religious Instruction, but that 
its claim. upon the time devoted to English studies 
should also be recognized. If any difficulty is felt 
in using the Bible itself in this way, we sug~est that 
it may be avoided by the use of books of literary extracts 
in which selected passa~es frotTI the Bible find a place 
beside other examples of great literature." ,-EWBOLT 
REPORT, ETC. 

3RD SESSION 

(a) BIOGRAPHY IX EDUCATIOX; 

RelIgious differences prevent the full use of the Bible 
in the Schools of the Dommion. Our Literature however. 
is replete- and resplendent with biographies of men and 
women who have made their lives glowing examples of 
the practical religion of the New Testament. To what extent 
are our children being given the advantage. of this great 
source of inspiration and human knowledge? 

"English is the chanel of formative culture for all 
English people, and the tTledium of the creative art 
by which all English writers of distinction whether 
poets. historians, philosophers or men of science have 
secured for us the power of realizing some part of 
their own experience of life." • 'EWBOLT REPORT. ETC. 

(b) LITER,\TURE A:-ID I:-1TER_-ATlO.·AL U:'oiDERSTA:-IDI.·G~ 

The 1 ewbolt Report recommends that effort be made 
to make children bi-lingual, not to rob children of their 
second language which in England is one ef many dialects I 

"A country which has no national literature, or a 
literature too insignificant to force its way abroad, 
must always be to its neighbours at least in every 
important spiritual respect an unknown and unesti
mated country."-(THO~!As CARLYLE). 

M. Veillet Lavellee in an address before the Conference 
of Educational As.~ociations in London this year. paid an 
eloquent tribute to the educational value of English. He 
said:-"I dare declare, after an already long experience, 
that your literature offers incomparable resources for 
developing the judgment and emotions of French 
youth. Your classical prose of the eighteenth century 
-of Addision, Johnson and Burke-renders the 
initiation easy." . . . "Your modern prose-writers 
from Carlyle to Kipling, your divine poets especially, 
open out to the eyes of the French youth boundless. 
horizons whose skies are lightened up with a wealth 
of rich and delicate tints. The effect is infallible on 
these children; their aesthetic sensibility awakens, 
which risks becoming stunted from too exclusive 
a contact with the French classics with whom reason 
is the master passion." 

(c) LITEHATURI'; AS A Rt;CORD OF HU~!AK EXPEIUE:-ICE AND 

THE !.·STRu\a}:-;T OF EXPHE:;SIO!'i A:\,D UNDER:;TANDDIG: 

Those unable to correctly and adequately use their 
mother ton<1ue either through speech or the written word, 
are handicapped to an extent whic.h is the gr.avest re~ection 
upon the Education of to-day. Adequacy In one sown 
language is the one advantage which should be c.ommon to 
all children in an age of free compulsory educatIOn. 

"We claim further that an English humanism.. 
including the study of literature, of history, and of 
the lan/Iuag6 as an instrument of thought and. ex
pression, if made actual by being brought closely znto 
touch with the main pre-occupations of the students, 
might go far not only to enable the education of the 
industrial worker, but also to bridge the gulf between 
industry and culture." 

FRENCH SESSION 
Simultaneously with the Session in English Lite!'a

ture, it is hoped to hold a similar one in French wh1ch 
would be merged into the Evening Session. 



Friday, April 6th 
TIIRUE. PERSONALITY AS CHARACTER EXPRESSION 

A da)' de ... oted 'to the di ,::usslOn of 'the value of person
altty in compar' on with mere knowledge, in whieh it will 
be argued that the supreme end of Education is the develop
ment of Character, personal , social and national expressed 
through the individual. 

I he programme provides for a serie~ of addresses on 
the e\olution of Personality as Being and as Doing: Person
slit)' expressed in Action and in Thought. It is becoming 
more and more widely recognized that a man' nature L~ 
vay largel J' the product of his thought ; the importance 
of s~stcm of Edueat'ion devoted to the development of 
Per onalitv as a means to the expression of Character. 
c. nnot be denied 

1ST SESSION 

'\n addre< ... n the need of discipline as a means to per-
onnl well-bcir: and nationdl progre s, Government is 

bc omil"g men:. ... ,ngly diffi(;ult bccaus<; those who would 
COl" rol ndvc "!.~~ Icnrrt to bc controlled. ~jor&1 responsi
hilit~ m the md ..... ldual has given place to an enormous and 
mtfieate system of laws which are designed to re 'train, not 
to guide. A \a t proportion of to-day's ills are directly 
rraccablc to thl~ lack of disci!)line of self-control. 

(bl I:.lJl(ATIO ' Mm FELLOWSHIP: 

A paper on tre 8earch [or cl practical religion of human 
ft'!Iowship and SeT' ice On the prcvious day 'Ir Henry 

ewbolt discu e~ the Bible 8, Literature. the address on 
Education and Fe lIC'w~hip is to be 8 stlldy of the, lew Testa
ment as th" baSIS of this Religion of Fello\l,ship, made 
~trcng m Its appeal to all men irrespective of race or creed 
_aid Dean Ingc in a recent !ccture-"Experts are agreed 
that the creation of a new social conscience. I had 
almost said a new ethics is imperatively required 
if civilization is to escape utter disaster." 

2ND SESSION 
I cl F Dl CATlO!\ '\R (,IlAH.v'TER DE\ ELOP\lE. 'T 

"What the people of this country demand is 
Character first, last and all the time. The public 
have actually come to the conclusion that an ounce 
of character is worth all the first-class brains of the 
Kingdom. The tlct of governance demands character 
as well as ability, but character before all." The 
Lo. Ill) 2\1 OR.·1. '(, 1'0->1. 

"At the present time, character counto; more than 
c1everne" , and it is better to have second-cia s brains than 
a second-class character." Lord Robcrt Cecil 

(b) MA,'NERS AS A SOCIAL L\. "G'C"AGE: 

D"mocr<Jcy ha gone far to divorce itself from Manners 
in every walk of life. Mr. H . G. Wells contends that 

"It is the almost universal bad manners of the 
pres'ent age which makes race intolerable to race." 
• tanners-the lut of Being-arc desi!;fled to facilitate lif 
to dIsarm ho tWty ana remove rictlOn: as the art of Domg 
IS the happy way of rendering service or discharging duties. 

Lack oT !\1anners-the art of pleasantly expre 109 
oneself under all circumstances, is as great an impediment 
as a lack of speech. It gives rise to a keen but an unrecog
nized ~ense of inferiorit) which in Itself unconsciou Iv 
breeds SUspICion and mistrust. . 
(c) PERSO, 'ALITY AS THE EXPRESSIOX OF CHARAcn:n: 

A co-ordination of the two preceding papers and 
their application to the prob'em of Citizenship as 1 TatlOnal 
Character development. 

3RD SESSION 
(a) THE I ·TRI.'!;lC VALUE OF PERSOXAT,ITY: 

The day demands men of outstanding per onality and 
but few are to be found Personality is a force far Out
weighing the advantage' ef mere scholarship. The object 
of thc address Will be to demonstrate such advantages. 

(b) EDUCATlO." A,'D LIFE' 

A ~urve)' of the theme of the day: an address on the 
contmUlty of the enUre Educational process. 

"InitIation into a way of life is therefore a desir
able, if not an indispensable element in a liberal 
education. Religion assigns their relative values to 
the various good things which a man may enjoy but 
must learn how to use. Education in its wider sense 
is therefore impoveTlshed unless it has the directive 
guidance of religion and its help in discriminating 
between the worthy and the less worthy ideals of life. 
Life may become brutish and bleak without religion. 
And what is true of life is true also of education, 
because education is the accompaniment of life as 
well as a preparation for it." SIR ;\hCIIAEL SADLER 

"It has been borne in upon us time and again, 
that our educational system is too remote from life.' 
SIR HE.·R\, L ·EWBOLT. 

Saturday, April 7th 
1ST SESSION 

• \ business "l"eeting to ccnsidcr:-
(a) Prq 0~<..I. tor the re-organi:ation of the Council. 
'b) }t" tuturc programme. and 
(c) I he Re.olt.:tions of the Conference. 

2ND SESSION 
Address on the "Girl Guide and the Ideality or' 

Womanhood," followed by a Rally and Demonstration 
by Boy Scouts and Girl Guides and a "March Past." 

3RD SESSION 
A V)SIO~ T OF WIIAT MIGHT RE 

\ Sc,>sion \\~Ich it is intended shelll form a fitting 
c.Hn.ax to. the Conference, by summarising its purpose 
ar.d rc~tatmg th..: ob,ect of Education as "the cultivation 
of the ~d alisms of mind and spirit as the keynote of 
EducatIOn and as a means to social regeneration," 

I he chief speaker at thiS Session Will be Sir Robert 
Badln-P()\\'cll who \\ ill address the Conference on the 

Principles of Citizenship He will bc supported by Sir 
'\;1ichael Sadler and Sir Henrv Newbolt. Preceded by an 
appeal by Dr. Weir, Cn behalf of the Teaching Profcssion, 
for co-operation in Education, Sir Robcrt Falconc: as 
Chairman of the SeSSIOn and on behalf of the , atlonal 
Counctl. will reYicw the course of the Conference and indi
cate something of "WHAT .\lIGHT BE." 

Sunday, April 8th 
I t is hoped that .C\ery church of every denomination from Atlantic to Pacific, will devote this day to the subject 

of the Ch,urch s rart In Education. I t is sugge~tcd that the morning serVice might bc set apart as a Homage to the Teacher, 
the e\enlng scnlee ilS H Dedication to the Child, 

I n TO~Ol'to, ,a n~mbcr of speakers partiCipating in the Conference will be available for.sc.rvice in the different c.hurches 
Others promm<:llt m LducatlOn ha\'e volunteered their help. In ether part q of the DommlOn, the Local Committees of 
the Council alc I:cln'.! as"ed to co-operate with the Churches in the orgaOlzatlon of this part <:f the ConFerence programme, 
and so to create a nation-Wide interest in thc all-important subject of the Church'S part m Education. 

EXHIBITION 
An Exhibition <:f school work iIlustratmg e\'ery aspect of Education in lew Zealand is being providcd by the G?V

ernrrent. of that Dommion, Other cxhibits arc being secured from Great Britain, . lewfoundl~nd" and the West Indlcs, 
In additIon to those pro\ Idc:d by Canadian aut horities, I n addition. the various national orgaOlzatlOns .such.as the JunIOr 
Rcd Cn?ss, the Cir! G.uidc'~. Child Welfare Associnllon, Rotary, Boy's Work Committee, etc., are bemg given. facilities 
to pro:-lide speCial cxhlblt~ iIIu,trative of their respective activitics. Othcr inter~sti~g features will probably mclude a 
cullectlOn of ~hc ~chcol maf<a:ines of Great Briram. and a special exhibit by the English Board of EducatIOn, and of the 
Bureau of Educatlon et Washington, 
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
ON 

EDUCATION and CITIZENSHIP 
TO BE HELD AT rrORONTO, ONTARIO 

APRIL 2nd-8th, 1923 

A GENERAL OTJTLINE OF THE PROGRA~I~IE 

"Education has been plainly drifting. Except for occasional and widely 
!!cattered signs of some comprehension of what is going on, education has remained 
in that rhapsodical stage that has been characteristic of it, in this country at 
least, for quite fifty years. Instead of searching. constructive criticism or a firm 
hold on fundamental principles of human nature and human society and their 
application to the task of teaching, we have been too much given to contentment 
with phrase-making and vain, if high-sounding words. . . . . Public 
opinion so easily imposed upon, so patient, and often so unaccountably indiffer
ent- is beginning to give evidence of recognition that education, as now commonly 
organized and carried on, is far from satisfactory. The evidences of dissatisfaction 
multiply and may be found in England and France as well as in the United States. 
This indicates that we are confronted in Education, as in so many other fields of 
thought and action, by a problem that is not primarily national, but rather 
world-wide. Both in England and in France, and, certainly in the United States, 
Education is more costly, more complex, and more long-drawn out than ever 
before, and yet it is apparently less effective than when less costly, less complex." 

DR. NrCHoLAS :.\1. HCTLER, 
President, Columbia University. 

"In a circular just issued by the National Council of Education, a survey is 
given of the world situation as it confronts those responsible for our Educational 
policies and thus calls attention to Canada's attempt to meet her share of this 
obligation through the Conference which will meet at Toronto." 

:'\IR. J. \\'. DAFOE in the ":.\Ianitoha Free Press." 

THE SPEAKERS 
FROM GREAT BRITAIN FROM FRANCE 

Sir Michael Sadler, K.C.S.I., C.B.. LL.D., 
Vice-Chancellor of the University of Leeds. The French Government through its Department of 

Public Instruction has intimated its wi1lingne~s to appoint 
three special delegates as follows:-

Lieut.-General Sir Robert Baden-Powell, K.C.B., K.C.V.O. 
LL.D., F.R.G.S., 

Founder of the Boy Scout and Girl Guide 
Movements. 

Representative of the French Ministry of Education. 
Lady Baden-Powell, 

Chief Girl Guide. 

Sir Henry Newbolt, M.A., D.Litt., 
Author and Poet. 

Delegate from the French Universities. 

Chairman of the Committee of Enquiry into the 
Teaching of English set up by the British Board 
of Education. 

A Name to be Suggested by the Canadian High 
Commissioner in Paris. 

Invitations to take part in the 

Mr. E. W. Beatty, K.C. 
Rabbi Barnett R. Brickner 
Mr. W. J. Bulman 
Rev. Canon H. f. Cody, D.D. 
Rev_ Eber Crummy, D.D., B.Sc. 
Lieut-Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, 

K.C.M.G. 
Hon. E. C. Drury, M.P.P. 
Mr. J. G. Elliott 
Sir Robert Falconer, K.C.M.G. 
Sir George Garneau 
Hon. R. H. Grant, M.P.P. 

FROM CANADA 
Conference either as Speakers or Chairmen of Sessions have been issued to-

Mr. G. W. Kerby, D.D. Mrs. R. F. McWilliams, B.A. 
Mr. A. S. Lamb, M.D., B.P.E. Mr. Torn Moore 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor of His Grace Archbishop H. J. 

Ontario 0' Leary, D.D. 
Rev. Clarence McKinnon, D.D. Mr. E. H. Oliver, M.A., Ph.D. 
Hon. f. D. MacLean, M.D. C.M. Mr. G. W. Parmelee, D.C.L., 
Miss A. E. Marty, M.A., LL.D. LL.D. 
Mr. Vincent Massey, M.A. Hon. N. W. Rdwell, K.C 
Rev. Canon Matheson, M.A. Mr. H. M. Tory, M.A., LL.D. 
His Grace Archbishop Matheson, Mr. G. M. Weir, M.A., LL.D. 

D.D., D.C.L. Sir John WiJIison, LL.D. 

Chairman of {ollft'rence Committee: l\IR. VINCEN1' :'\l.-\.SS~:\". l\1.A., TORo)lTO 

Cellfrai Serretary: :.\IAJOR FRIW J. NEY, :\l.C., 8 QurmN's l'\RK, TORONTO 



The fundamental questIOn \\ hich Canada has to face to-day, together with the other civilised nations 
of the earth is "not whether we can become efficient in face of the economic pressure that has 
followed upon a world war. It is whether we can attain to intellectual and moral as well as 
physical adequacy in face of a situation that demands the best from everyone of us." This is 
the settled conviction of all thinking men at the present time, but the need has ansen for a far wider body 
of intelligent public opin:on, such a public opinion as can only be created gradually by a long, thorough, 
universal process of education. 

The Winnipeg Conference on Education and Citizenship of 1919, demonstrated to a remarkable 
extent the growth of that desired 'public opinion' in Canada. ,'ot only did it result in the formation 
of the present ~ational CounciL but, to quote from an Editorial by \1r. J. \\. Dafoe in the "~lanitoba 
Free Press," it was successful "in invoking a spacious spirit, wide as Canada, and reaching out 
to the world. The point does not need to be laboured of the importance of this spirit to 
Education, and of the worth to Canada of an organization which has it in gift." 

To-day's problem in Education IS one of world-v.'ide importance and context, since it must adjust 
itself to the task of remedying world-wide conditions, particularly in so far as these conditions are due to 
the actual or reflected failures of the ci \'ilisation of the \Vest. 

The purpose of the 1923 Conference is similar to the purpose of the inaugural Conference of 1919, 
\\ ith the difference that it will attempt to consider Canada's problem in a somewhat more extended 
survey of world conditions, and that its deliberations will be largely confined to two specific aspects of 
Education which the Council believes to be in urgent need of consideration,-namely, the place of the 
Language in Education and the present-day neglect in the development of Personality. 

The programme as now drawn up, provides for the study of Education under four clearly defined and 
correlated headings as will be seen from the statement which follows. Each address bears directly 
upon the former and develops an argument which expressly leads up to the subject to be dealt with by 
the following speaker. Provision is made therefore for the interesting treatment of a number of co
ordinated topics all relating to, and expressi\'e of the general theme of the day, thus giving it a definiteness 
of purpose and a continuity of interest. 

IDl1r 'rngrammr 
The Conference is being organised in conjunction with the Ontario Educational Association from 

April 2nd to 4th, during which period provision is being made for Lady Baden-Powell to address thE' 
Teachers and Trustees of Ontario on Monday, April 2nd, on The Girl Guide at Work and Play, and 
for Sir Robert Baden-Powell to speak on The Boy Scout Movement as an Integral Part of the 
Educational Process, on Tuesday, April 3rd. 

"Tednesday, April 4th 
EVENING SESSION 

This, the inaugural Session of the Conference, is to be held at Massey Hall when the delegate to 
the Ontario Educational Association Convention \\ ill be the guests of the Council. 

A~ IMPRESSION OF WHAT IS 

A survey of present-day conditions and pn enquiry into the adequacy of Education as an all-important 
factor in assuring the progress of the Christian civilisation. 

During the evening, the Conference will be the guests of the Mendelssohn Choir, which, 
under the direction of Dr. H. A. Fricker, M,A., F.R. C.O. , will give a specially prepared pro
gramme illustrative of the theme "Music and Life. " 

Thursday, April 5th 
TIIE~I}<:: Literatur(" as Lan~ua~e EXI)ression 

The Conference of 1919 decided upon a survey on the Teaching of English and this was assumed by 
Queen's University, but the English Department eventually found it impossible to undertake this on 
account of changes in its staff. The Report on "The Teaching of English in England" issued in 1921, 
under the chairmanship of Sir Henry Newbolt, has proved an excellent substitute, applying as it does 
\vith equal force to conditions in other parts of the English-speaking world, as to England. To a large 
extent, this Report will form the basis of the Thursday Sessions. It will, howe\"er, together with the 
Surveys on Geography and History, be specially considered by the Council and Delegates at a Business 
Session of the Conference, prior to the opening Session on April -ith. 



Thursday, April 5th-continued 
MORNING SESSION 

GEOGRAPHY A!'> THE STuDY OF 'IF:x A"D l\!.\XXERS AXD OF 

SOCIAL DE' ELOP~IEXT: 

Geography from an intellectual aspect, revealing the 
world as a Iiying interdependent entity. serving as a study 
of mankind. A knowledge of the distribution of the earth's 
rocks can serve but little purpose if the sermons on their 
face are not understood. The unrest in India and Egypt 
following the war, was not inconsiderably affected by the 
lamentable ignorance of our new garrisons and officials 
of the country and pcople they had suddenly been called 
to serve. Ignorance of other countries and communitil's 
in a da"\' of shortened distances and constant travel, is a 
source of national and international friction which did not 
exist before the coming of the train, the steamship and the 
aeroplane. The indi ddual traveller must assume a direct 
responsibility in the shaping of foreign relationships: itinera
tmg prejudice due to ignorance is a real menacc to world 
peace. 
(b) HIsTORY AS A RECORD OF Hl"~IAX EXPERIEXCE AXD 

I\C'HIEYE~IEXT 

"History" says Sir William Hadow, "passes into 
Citizenship, which Dr. Boyd has defined as the right 
ordering of our several loyalties." History must be taught 
as a record of human experience. not used as a means of 
perpetuating hates and national differences. 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

(a) LITERA'lTRE AS THE G.\TEWAY TO KXOWLEDGE: 

"Education is complete in proportion as it in
cludes within its scope a measure of knowledge in the 
principal sciences and a measure of skill in literature. 
the drama, music. song and the plastic arts; but not 
all of these are equally useful for the training of the 
young. We recognize fully. on the one side. the 
moral, practical. educational value of natural science. 
on the other side the moral. practical, educational 
value of the arts and of all great literatures ancient 
or modern. But what we are looking for now is not 
merely a means of education, One chamber in the 
structure which we are hoping to re-build, but the 
true starting-point and foundation from which all 
the rest must spring. For this special purpose there 
is but one material. We make no comparison, we 
state what appears to us to be an incontrovertible 
primary fact, that for English children no form of 
knowledt,e can take precedence of a knowledge of 
English, no form of literature can take precedence of 
English literature: and that the two are so inextricably 
connected as to form the only basis possible for a 
national education." ~E\yBOLT REPORT ox THE TEACHIXG 
01· f->:CLISH. 

I t must follow therefore that if such contention is 
admitted on behalf of the English children of the Island 
so too. it mu. t apply' equally to the English-speaking chtldren 
of Canada. Thus. for the French it must be further admitted 
that Education must find its basis on their own Language 
and their own Literature, for obviously development finds 
its fullest expression and reaches its greatest heights in 
one's own mother tongue. 

(b) LITERATURE AX]) LElsuHE: 

Scarcely anywhere. has the systematisation and me
chanisation of life brought a knowledge of the right u<e of 
leisure. This Leisure has in the main, been capitalized 
for commercial purposes. Our children are lea\'ing school 
with no real knowledge of their own Literature and therefore 
without that love for it which would enable them in after 
life to enjoy it in their ~parc hours 

(c) LITI,IlATURE AN]) TIlE BIDLE 

The Bible ha~ been deSCribed a~ the "most majestic 
thing in our Literature and the mo~t spiritually living thing 
we inherit." 

"It is historically true that for five centuries and 
more no other English book has been so widely read 
in this island or so closely connected with our national 
life, or has left so strong a mark upon the mass of our 
literature. At the present time the Bible is probably 
less widely read and less directly influential in our life 
and literature than it has been at any time since the 
Reformation." 

"The power of the Bible upon our language, our 
literature, our national life and thought, has been 
lost sight of because the possibility has not hitherto 
been imagined that a liberal education may be and 
should be, not only a gift within the reach of every 
child, but the very gift purpose by the State in under
taking the elementary training of its citizens." 

"For these reasons we desire that in all the schools 
of the country, Elementary as well as Secondary, the 
reading of the Bible should not be confined to the 
time set apart for Religious Instruction, but that 
its claim upon the time devoted to English studies 
should also be recognized. If any difficulty is felt 
in using the Bible itself in this way, we suggest that 
it may be avoided by the use of books of literary extracts 
in which selected passages from the Bible find a place 
beside other examples of great literature." ~:\'E\\,B()LT 
REPORT OX THE TEACHl,\,,(; OF EXGLlSH 

EVENING SESSION 

(a) BIOGRAPHY IX EIH;C.\TIO.'· 

Religious differences prevent the full u,e of the Bible 
in the Schools of the Dominion. Our Literature however 
is replete and resplendent with biographies of men and 
women who ha\'e made their Ih'es glowing examples of 
the practical religion of the. Tew Testament . To what extent 
are our children being given the advantage of this great 
source of inspiration and human knowledge? 

"English is the chanel of formative culture for all 
English people, and the medium of the creative art 
by which all English writers of distinction whether 
poets, historians, philosophers or men of science have 
secured for us the power of realizing SOIne part of 
their own experience of life." • 'EWBOLT REPORT OX THE 
TEAC'HIXG OF EXGLlSH. 

(b) LITER,\TURE A'\D IXTERXATlO -AI. UXDERST.-I.XOl:\(;: 

The :---Jewbolt Report recommends that effort be made 
to make children bi-Imgual. not to rob children of their 
second language which in England is one et' many dialects r 

"A country which has no national literature, or a 
literature too insignificant to force its way abroad, 
must always be to its neighbours at least in every 
important spiritual respect an unknown and unesti
mated country." -TnO)L\S CARLYLE. 

'\1 Veillet La\'ellee in an address before the Conferenee 
of Educational Associations in London this year, paid an 
eloquent tribute to the educational value of English. He 
said -"I dare declare, after an already long experience, 
that your literature offers incomparable resources for 
developing the judgment and emotions of French 
youth. Your classical prose of the eighteenth century 

of Addision, Johnson and Burke-renders the 
initiation easy." . . . "Your modern prose-writers 
from Carlyle to Kipling, your divine poets especially, 
open out to the eyes of the French youth boundless 
horizons whose skies are lightened up with a wealth 
of rich and delicate tints. The effect is infallible on 
these children; their aesthetic sensibility awakens, 
which risks becoming stunted from too exclusive 
a contact with the French classics with whom reason 
is the master passion," 

(c) LITERATL'HE AS A RECO!!]) OF HU)lAX EXPERmXCl-; AXD 

TlU; I ""THG~lEXT 01" EXPHESSIOX AX]) UXDERSTA"DL ·G. 

Those unable correctly and adequately to usc their 
mother tongue either through speech or the \\'ritten word, 
are handicapped to an e,\tent which is the gra"est reflection 
upon the Education of to-da\'. 'Adequacy' in one's own 
language is the onc advantage which should be common to 
all children in an agc of frec compulsory education. 

"We claiIn further that an English humanism. 
including the study of literature, of history, and of 
the language as an instrument of thought and ex
pression, if made actual by being brought closely into 
touch with the main pre-occupations of the students, 
might go far not only to enable the education of the 
industrial worker, but also to bridge the gulf between 
industry and culture." ~;\\,Il()LT RI';POR'l' 0..... Tin: 
I ~;A('HI""'G OF EX(;I,ISlI 

FRENCH SESSIO 
Simultaneously with the Session in English Litera

ture, it is hoped to hold a similar one in French which 
would be merged into the Evening Session. 



Friday, April 6th 
THElIE: Personality as Character Expression 

A day deyoted to the discussion of the value of personality in comparison with mere knowledge, 
in which it will be argued that the supreme end of Education is the development of Character, personal, 
social and national, expressed through the individual. 

The programme provides for a series of addresses on the evolution of Personality as Being and as 
Doing: Personality expressed in Action and in Thought. I t is becoming more and more widely recognized 
that a man's nature is very largely the product of his thoughts; the importance of a system of Education 
devoted to the development of Personality as a means to the expression of Character, cannot, therefore, 
be denied. 

MORNING SESSION 
(a) EDUCATION AND SELF-CONTROL: 

An address on the need of discipline as a means to per
sonal well-being and national welfare. Government is 
becoming increasingly difficult because those who would 
control have not learN to be controlled. Moral responsi
bility in the individual has given place to an enormous and 
intricate system of laws which are designed to restrain, not 
to guide. A vast proportion of to-day's ills are directly 
traceable to this lack of discipline, of self-control. 
(b) EDUCATIO:-l AND FELLOWSHIP: 

A paper on the search for a practical religion of human 
fellowship and service. On the previous day Sir Henry 
Newbolt discusscs the Bible as Literature: the address on 
Education and Fellowship is to be a study of the New Testa
ment as the basis of this Religion of Fellowship, made 
strong in its appeal to all men irrespec~.ive of race or creed. 
Said Dean lnge in a recent lccture- Expe~ts are agreed 
that the creation of a new social consclence-I had 
almost said a new ethics-is imperatively required 
if civilization is to escape utter disaster." 

AFTERNOON SESSION 
(a) EDUCATIO:-l AS CHARACTER DEVELOP~{ENT: 

"What the people of this country demand is 
Character first, last and all the time. The public 
have actuaJIy come to the conclusion that an ounce 
of character is worth all the first-class brains of the 
Kingdom. The act of governance demands character 
as well as ability, but character before all."-The 
LONDON l\10R:-."I:-1G POST. 

"At the present time, character counts more th.an 
cleverness, and it is better to have second-class braIns 
than a second-class character." -LORD ROBfmT CECIL. 

(b) MANNERS AS A SOCIAL LANGUAGE: 

Democracy has gone far to divorce itself from Manners 
in evcry walk of life. Mr. H. G. Wells contends that 

"It is the almost universal bad manners of the 
present age which makes race intolerable to race," 

Manners-the art of Being-are designed to facilitate life, 
to disarm hostility and remove friction: as the art of Doing 
-the happy way of rendering service or discharging duties. 

Lack of Manners-the art of pleasantly expressing 
oneself under all circumstances, is as great an impediment 
as a lack of speech. It gives rise to a keen but an unrecog
nized sense of inferiority which in itself unconsciously 
breeds suspicion and mistrust. 

(c) PERSONALITY AS THE EXPRESSION OF CHARACTER: 

A co-ordination of the two preceding papers and 
their application to the problem of Citizenship as National 
Character development. 

EVENING SESSION 

(a) THE IXTRINSIC VALUE OF PERSOXALITY. 

The day demands mcn and women of outstanding per
sonality and but few are to be found. Personality is a 
force far outweighing the advantages cf merc scholarship. 
The object of the address will be to demonstrate these 
advantagcs. 

(b) EDUCATION A:-1D LIFE: 

A survey of the theme ef the day: an address on the 
continuity of the entire Educational process. 

"Initiation into a way of life is therefore a desir
able, if not an indispensable element in a liberal 
education. Religion assigns their relative values to 
the various good things which a man may enjoy but 
must learn how to use. Education in its wider sense 
is therefore impoverished unless it has the directive 
guidance of religion and its help in discriminating 
between the worthy and the less worthy ideals of life. 
Life may become brutish and bleak without religion. 
And what is true of life is true also of education, 
because education is the accompaniment of life as 
well as a preparation for it."-SIR MICHAEL SADLER. 

"It has been borne in upon us time and again, 
that our educational system is too remote from life." 
-SIR HE:-."RY NEWBOLT. 

Saturday, April 7th 
MORNING SESSION AFTERNOON SESSION 

A business meeting to eonsider:- . 
(a) Proposals for the rc-organization of the CouncIl. 
(b) Its future programme, and 
(c) The Resolutions of the Conference. 

Address on the "Girl Guide and the Ideality of 
Womanhood," followed by a Rally and Demonstration 
by Boy Scouts and Girl Guides and a "March Past." 

EVENING SESSION 
A VISION OF WHAT MIGHT BE 

A Session which it is intended shall form a fitting 
climax to the Conference, by summarising its purpose 
and restating the object of Education as "the cultivation 
of the idealisms of mind and spirit as its keynote and 
as a means to social regeneration." 

The chief speaker at this Session will be Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell who will address the Conference on the 

Principles of Citizenship. He will be supported by Sir 
Michael Sadler and Sir Henry Newbolt. Preceded by an 
appeal by Dr. Weir, Principal of the Saskatoon Normal 
School, on behalf of the Teaching Profession, for co-opera
tion in Education, Sir Robert Falconer as Chairman of 
the Session and on behal f of the National Council, will 
review the course of the Conference and indicate something 
of "WHAT MIGHT BE." 

Sunday, April 8th 
It is hoped that every Church of every denomination from Atlantic to Pacific, will devote this day to the subj<,ct 

of the Church's part in Education. It is suggested that the Morning Service might be set apart as an Homage to the Teacher, 
the Evening Service as a Dedication to the Child. 

In Toronto, a number of speakers participating in the Conference will be available for service in the different churches 
Others prominent in Education have volunteered their help. In other parrs of the Dominion, the Local Committees of 
the Council are being asked to co-operate with the Churches in the organization of this part of the Conference programme, 
and so to create a nation-wide interest in the all-important subject of the Church's role in the entire Educational process . 

. EXHIBITION 
An Exhibition of school work illustrating every aspect of Education in New Zealand is beino prOVided by the Gov

ernment of tha~ Domin~on. Other exhibits are being secured from Great Britain, Newfoundland. and the West Indies, 
beSide thosc bem~ prov~ded by Canadian authorities. In addition, the various national organizations such as the Junior 
Red Cross,. the Girl GUld~s, Child Welfare ~ssociation, Rotary Boy's Work Committee, Home and School Association, 
etc., are being ~Iven facIlities to proVide speCial exhibits illustrative of their respective activities. Other interesting features 
wIll probablY mclude a collectIOn of the school magazines of Great Britain, special exhibits by the English Board 
of Education. and of the Bureau of Education of Washington, together with a number of photographs of the Schools 
and Colleges of India. 

J 
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A GENERAL OUTLINE OF THE PROGRA~I~IE 

"Education has been plainly drifting. Except for occasional and widely 
~cattered signs of some comprehension of what is going on, education has remained 
in that rhapsodical stage that has been characteristic of it, in this country at 
least, for quite fifty years. Instead of searching, constructive criticism or a firm 
hold on fundamental principles of human nature and human society and their 
application to the task of teaching, we have been too much given to contentment 
with phrase-making and vain, if high-sounding words. . . . . Public 
opinion so easily imposed upon, so patient, and often so unaccountably indiffer
ent-is beginning to give evidence of recognition that education, as now commonly 
organized and carried on, is far from satisfactory. The evidences of dissatisfaction 
multiply and may be found in England and France as well as in the United States. 
This indicates that we are confronted in Education, as in so many other fields of 
thought and action, by a problem that is not primarily national, but rather 
world-wide. Both in England and in France, and, certainly in the United States, 
Education is more costly, more complex, and more long-drawn out than ever 
before, and yet it is apparently less effective than when less costly, less complex." 

DR. :-<rCHOI,AS :\1. RGTLER, 
President, Columbia Gnh·ersity. 

"In a circular just issued by the National Council of Education, a survev is 
given of the world situation as it confronts those responsible for our Educational 
policies and thus calls attention to Canada's attempt to meet her share of this 
obligation through the Conference which will meet at Toronto." 

:'IIR. J. \\'. DAFOE in the "::\lallitoba Free Press." 

THE SPEAKERS 
FROM GREAT BRITAIN 

Sir Michael Sadler, K.C.S.I., C.B., LL.D., 
Vice-Chancellor of the University of Leeds. 

Lieut.-General Sir Robert Baden-Powell, K.C.B., K.C.V.O. 
LL.D., F.R.G.S., 

Founder of the Boy Scout and Giel Guide 
Movements. 

Lady Baden-Powell, 
Chief Giel Guide. 

Sir Henry Newbolt, M.A., D.Litt., 
Author and Poet. 
Chairman of the Committee of Enquiry into the 
Teaching of English set up by the British Board 
of Education. 

FROM FRANCE 

The French Government through its Department of 
Public Instruction has intimated its willingness to appoint 
three special delegates as follows:-

Representative of the French Ministry of Education. 

Delegate from the French Universities. 

A Name to be Suggested by the Canadian High 
Commissioner in Paris. 

FROM CANADA 
Invitations to take part in the Conference either as Speakers or Chairmen of Sessions have been issued to-

Mr. E. W. Beatty, K.C. Mr. G. W. Kerby, D.D. Mrs. R. F. McWilliams, B.A. 
Rabbi Barnett R. Brickner Mr. A. S. Lamb, M.D., B.P.E. Mr. Torn Moore 
Mr. W. J. Bulman His Honor the Lieut.-Governor of His Grace Archbishop H. J. 
Rev. Canon H. J. Cody, D.D. Ontario 0' Leary, D.D. 
Rev. Eber Crummy, D.D., B.Sc. Rev. Clarence McKinnon, D.D. Mr. E. H. Oliver, M.A., Ph.D. 
Lieut-Gen. Sir Arthur Cucrie, Hon. J. D. MacLean, M.D. C.M. Mr. G. W. Parmelee, D.C.L., 

K.C.M.G. Miss A. E. Marty, M.A., LL.D. LL.D. 
Hon. E. C. Drury, M.P.P. Mr. Vincent Massey, M.A. Hon. N. W. Rowell, K.C 
Mr. J. G. EIliott Rev. Canon Matheson, M.A. Mr. H. M. Tory, M.A., LL.D. 
Sir Robert Falconer, K.C.M.G. His Grace Archbishop Matheson, Mr. G. M. Weir, M.A., LL.D 
Sir George Garneau D.D., D.C.L. Sir John WiIlison, LL.D. 
Hon. R. H. Grant, M.P.P. 

Chairman of confaence Committee: ::\IR. \'INC~::<IT :\lAssw>,. ::\1.A., TORO~TO 
Generlll Serrelary: :\IAJOR FRED J. N'I!Y, :\1.C., 8 QUREX'S P\RK, TORO~TO 



The fundamental questIon \\ hich Canada has to face to-da), together \\ Ith the other CI\ ilised nations 
of the earth is "not whether we can become efficient in face of the economic pressure that has 
followed upon a world war. It is whether we can attain to intellectual and moral as well as 
physical adequacy in face of a situation that demands the best from everyone of us." This is 
the settled conviction of all thinking men at the present time, but the need has arisen for a far wider body 
of intelligent public opin:on, such a public opinion as can only be created graduallv by a long, thorough, 
universal process of education. 

The Winnipeg Conference on Education and Citizenship of 1919, demonstrated to a remarkable 
extent the growth of that desired 'public opinion' in Canada. . 'ot only did it result in the formation 
of the present 0Jational Council, but, to quote from an Editorial by ~1r. J. W. Dafoe in the "l\lanitoba 
Free Press," it was successful "in invoking a spacious spirit, wide as Canada, and reaching out 
to the world. The point does not need to be laboured of the importance of this spirit to 
Education, and of the worth to Canada of an organization which has it in gift." 

To-day's problem in Education is one of world-wide importance and context, since it must adjust 
itself to the task of remedying world-v. ide conditions, particularly in so far as these conditions are due to 
the actual or reflected failures of the civilisation of the \Vest. 

The purpose of the 1923 Conference is similar to the purpose of the inaugural Conference of 1919, 
with the difference that it will attempt to consider Canada's problem in a some\\ hat more extended 
survey of world conditions, and that its deliberations will be largely confined to two specific aspects of 
Education which the Council believes to be in urgent need of consideration,-namely, the place of the 
Language in Education and the present-day neglect in the deyelopment of Personality. 

The programme as now drawn up, provides for the study of Education under four clearly defined and 
correlated headings as will be seen from the statement which follows. Each address bears directly 
upon the former ancl develops an argument which expressly leads up to the subject to be dealt with by 
the following speaker. Provision is made therefore for the interesting treatment of a number of co
ordinated topics all relating to, and expressive of the general theme of the day, thus giving it a deflniteness 
of purpose and a continuity of interest 

IDqr Jrngrammr 
The Conference is being organised in conjunction with the Ontario Educational Association from 

April 2nd to 4th, during which period provision is being made for Lady Baden-Powell to address thE' 
Teachers and Trustees of Ontario on Monday, April 2nd, on The Girl Guide at Work and Play, and 
for Sir Robert Baden-Powell to speak on The Boy Scout Movement as an Integral Part of the 
Educational Process, on Tuesday, April 3rd. 

~T ednesday, April 4th 
EVENING SESSION 

This, the inaugural Session of the Conference, is to be held at Massey Hall when the delegates to 
the Ontario Educational Association Convention will be the guests of the Council. 

AN UIPH.ESSION OF WHAT ]S 

A survey of present-day conditions and 2n enquiry into the adequacy of Education as an all-important 
factor in assuring the progress of the Christian civilisation. 

During the evening, the Conference will be the guests of the Mendelssohn Choir, which 
under the direction of Dr. H. A. Fricker, M.A., F.R.C.O., will give a specially prepared pro~ 
gramme illustrative of the theme" Music and Life." 

Thursday, April 5th 
THE~IE : Literaturt' as Langnagt' Expression 

T~e Conference of 1919 decided upon a survey on the Teaching of English and this was 2ssumed by 
Queen s University, but the English Department eventually found it impossible to undertake this on 
account of changes in its staff. The Report on "The Teaching of English in England" issued in 1921 , 
under the chairmanship of Sir Henry Newbolt, has proved an excellent substitute, applying as it does 
wIth equal force to conditions in other parts of the English-speaking \vorld, as to England. To a large 
extent, this Report will form the basis of the Thursday Sessions. I t will, however, together with the 
Surveys on Geography and History, be specially considered by the Council and Delegates at a Business 
SessIOn of the Conference, prior to the opening Session on April 4th. 



Thursday. April 5th-continued 
MORNING SESSION 

GLOGRAPHY Af; THE ST{;DY OF \ lE!\, AXD M.-\XXERS AXD OF 

SOCUL DEYELOP\!EXT' 

Geography, from an intellectual aspect, revealing the 
world as a living, interdependent entity. serving as a study 
of mankind. A knowledge of the distribution of the earth's 
rocks can serve but little purpose if the sermons on , their 
face are not understood. The unrest in India and Egypt 
following the war. was not inconsiderably affected by the 
lamentable ignorance of our new garrisons and officials 
of the country and people they had suddenly been called 
to serve. Ignorance of other countries and communities 
in a dav of shortened ?istances and constant travel , is a 
source of national and International friction which did not 
exist before the coming of the train, the steamship and the 
aeroplane. The indiYidual traveller must assume a direct 
responsibilit\ in the shaping of foreign relationships' itinera
ring prejudice due to ignorance is a real menace to world 
peace. 
(b) HJ<;TORY AS A RECORD OF H{;~IAX EXPERIEXCE AXD 

,\CHIEYE\IEXT 

"History" says Sir William Hadow, "passes into 
Citizenship, which Dr. Boyd has defined as the risht 
order ins of our several loyalties." Historv must be taught 
as a record of human experience, not used as a means of 
perpetuating hates and national differences. 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

(a) LITERATl'Im A"; TilE GATEWAY TO J('<O"Y,EDGE. 

"Education is complete in proportion as it in
cludes within its scope a measure of knowledse in the 
principal sciences and a measure of skill in literature, 
the drama, music, sons and the plastic arts; but not 
all of these are equally useful for the training of the 
young. We recognize fully, on the one side, the 
moral. practical, educational value of natural science, 
on the other side the moral, practical, educational 
value of the arts and of all great literatures ancient 
or modern. But what we are looking for now is not 
merely a means of education, one chamber in the 
structure which we are hopinS to re-build, but the 
true starting-point and foundation from which all 
the rest must spring. For this special purpose there 
is but one material. We make no comparison, we 
state what appears to us to be an incontrovertible 
primary fact, that for English children no forrn of 
knowledt.e can take precedence of a knowledge of 
English, no form of literature can take precedence of 
English literature: and that the two are so inextricably 
connected as to form the only basis possible for a 
national educa60n.' '-~ EWBOLT REPORT OX THE TEACHIXG 

OF E "GLlSH. 
I t must follow therefore that if such contention is 

admitted on behalf of the English children of the Island, 
so too. it must apply equally to the English-speaking children 
of Canada. Thus, for the French it must be further admitted 
that Education must find its basis on their own Language 
and their own Literature. for obYiously development finds 
its fullest expression and reaches its greatest heights in 
one's own mother tongue. 

(b) LITERATl'RE AXD LEl"UHE. 

Scarcely anywhere, has the systematisation and me
chanisation of life brought a knowledge of the right use of 
lcisure This Leisurc has in the main. been capitali::ed 
for commerCial purposes. Our children are lea\'ing school 
with no real knowledge of their own Literature and therefore 
without that lo\'c for it which would enahle them in after 
life to enjoy it in their spare hours. 

(c) LITERATURE AND THE BIBLE: 

The Bible has been dcscribed as the "most majestic 
thing in our literature and the most spiritually living thing 
wc inherit." 

"It is historically true that for five centuries and 
more no other English book has been so widely read 
in this island or so closely connected with our national 
life, or has left so strong a mark upon the mass of our 
literature. At the present time the Bible is probably 
less widely read and less directly influential in our life 
and literature th3n it has been at any time since the 
Reformation." 

. "The power of .the Bible upon our language, our 
ldera~ure, our natIonal life and thought, has been 
lost SIght of because the possibility has not hitherto 
been imagined that a liberal education may be and 
sho.uld be, not only.a Sift within the reach of every 
chIld, but the very gIft purpose by the State in under
takins the elementary training of its citizens." 

"For these reasons we desire that in all the schools 
of the country, Elementary as well as Secondary the 
reading of the Bible should not be confined t'; the 
time set apart for Religious Instruction but that 
its claim upon the time devoted to English studies 
should also be recosnized. If any difficulty is felt 
~n using the .Bible itself in this way, we suggest that 
I.t ma~ be aVOIded by the use of books of literary extracts 
In v.;hIch selected passages from the Bible find a place 
beSIde other examples of great literature." ~E\YIl()LT 
REPORT OX TilE TEA(,III\"G OF EXGLI';H 

EVENING SESSION 

(a) BIOGRAPHY IX EIH:C . .\TIO\"· 

ReligiOUS differences pre\'cnt the full usc of thc Bible 
in the Schools of the Dominion. Our Literaturc howcn:r 
is replete and resplendent with biographies of mcn anci 
women who haye made their liycs glowing examples of 
the practic~l religionof th~ l lew Testament To what extent 
are our chtldren being gl .... en the ad\'antage of this great 
source of inspiration and human knowled<7e' 

': English is the chanel of formative" culture for all 
EnglIsh people, and the medium of the creative art 
by which all English writers of distinction whether 
poets, historians, philosophers or men of science have 
sec~red for us the power of realizing some part of 
!heIr own experience of life." -XEWBOLT REPORT 0:\ THL 
fEACHIXG OF E\"GLI';H 

(b) LITERATlJRE AXD I XTER:\ . .\TIOXAL UXDERST;\XOIXG' 

The Ncwbolt Rcport recommends that effort be madc 
to make chtldrcn bl-lIngua!. not to rob children of their 
second language which in England is one cf many dialects I 

. "A country which has no national literature or a 
lIterature too insignificant to force its way ab'road 
must always be to its neighbours at least in ever; 
important spiritual respect an unknown and unesti
mated country."-THO~L\s CARLYLE. 

:Vi Veillet Lavellee in an address before the Conference 
of Educatlonal Associations in London this year, paid an 
cl,?que~~ tnbute to the educational valuc' of English Hc 
sald- I da.re declare, after an already long experience, 
that your hterature offers incomparable resources for 
developing the judgment and emotions of French 
youth. Y?l;1r classieal prose of the eighteenth century 
-of AddislOn, Johnson and Burke-renders the 
initiation easy." . . . "Your modern prose-writers 
from Carlyle to Kipling, your divine poets especially, 
ope~ out to the eyes of the French youth boundless 
hOri.zons whose. skies are lightened up with a wealth 
of rich and delicate tints. The effect is infallible on 
the.se c~ildren; the~r aesthetic sensibility awakens, 
which risks becoming stunted from too exclusive 
a contact with the French classics with whom reason 
is the master passion." 

(c) LITERAT{;RE A!'. .1 RgcOUD OF Hu~f..I.~ EXPERIE,,"Cl'; .\XD 

THE I:'\STRU\!E"T OF EXPHEI""lOX AXO U:,\DERSTAXOI"(G: 

Those unab!e correctly and adequately to use their 
mothcr tonguc clther through speech or the written word, 
are handicapped to an cxtcnt which is the gravest reflection 
upon the Education of to-day. 'Adequacy' In one's own 
language is the one adyantage which should be common to 
all children in an age of free compulsory education 

"We claim further that an English humanism. 
including the study of literature, of history, and of 
the language as an instrument of thought and ex
pression, if made actual by being brought closely into 
touch with the main pre-occupations of the students 
might go far not only to enable the education of th~ 
industrial worker, but also to bridge the gulf between 
industry and culture." '\.JEWBOLT REPORT O\" THE 
TEACH!XG OP E:,\(;Llf\H 

FRENCH SESSION 
Simultaneously with the Session in English Litera

ture, it is hoped to hold a similar one in French which 
would be merged into the Evening Session. 



Friday, April 6th 
THEME: Personality as Character Exprf'ssion 

A day devoted to the discussion of the value of personality in comparison with mere knowledge, 
in which it will be argued that the supreme end of Education is the development of Character, personal, 
social and national, expressed through the individual. 

The programme provides for a series of addresses on the evolution of Personality as Being and as 
Doing: Personality expressed in Action and in Thought. It is becoming more and more widely recognized 
that a man's nature is very largely the product of his thoughts; the importance of a system of Education 
devoted to the development of Personality as a means to the expression of Character, cannot, therefore, 
be denied. 

MORNING SESSION 
(a) EDUCATION AND SELF-CONTROL: 

An address on the need of discipline as a means to per
sonal well-being and national wel fare. Government is 
becoming increaSingly difficult because those who would 
control have not learnt to be controlled. Moral responsi
bility in the individual has given place to an enormous and 
intricate system of laws which are designed to restrain, not 
to guide. A vast proportion of to-day's ills are directly 
traceable to this lack of disCipline, of self-control. 
(b) EDUCATION AND FELLOWSHIP: 

A paper on the search for a practical religion of human 
fellowship and service. On the previous day Sir Henry 
Newbolt discusses the Bible as Literature: the address on 
Education and Fellowship is to be a study of the Kew Testa
ment as the basis of this Religion of Fellowship, made 
strong in its appeal to all men irrespective of race or creed. 
Said Dean I ngc in a recent leeture-"Experts are agreed 
that the creation of a new soci.al conscience-I had 
almost said a new ethics-is imperatively required 
if civilization is to escape utter disaster," 

AFTERNOON SESSION 
(a) EDUCATION AS CHARACTER DEVELOP),fENT: 

"What the people of this country demand is 
Character first, last and all the time. The public 
have actuaJIy come to the conclusion that an ounce 
of character is worth all the first-class brains of the 
Kingdom, The act of governance demands character 
as well as ability, but character before all.''-The 
LONDON :MORNING POST. 

"At the present time, character counts more than 
cleverness, and it is better to have second-class brains 
than a second-class character."-LORD ROBERT CECIL. 

(b) MANNERS AS A SOCIAL LANGUAGE: 

Democracy has gone far to divorce itself from Manners 
in every walk of life. Mr. H. G. Wells contends that 

"It is the almost universal bad manners of the 
present age which makes race intolerable to race." 

Iv1anners-the art of Being-are designed to facilitate life, 
to disarm hostility and remove friction: as the art of Doing 
-the happy way of rendering service or discharging duties. 

Lack of Manners-the art of pleasantly expressing 
oneself under all circumstances, is as great an impediment 
as a lack of speech. It gives rise to a keen but an unrecog
nized sense of inferiority which in itself unconsciously 
breeds suspicion and mistrust. 

(c) PERSONALITY A!'l THE EXPRESSION OF CHAHACTER: 

A co-ordmation of the two preceding papers and 
their application to the problem of Citizenship as National 
Character development. 

EVENING SESSION 

(a) THE INTRINSIC VALUE OF PERSONALITY: 

The day demands men and women of outstanding per
sonality and but few are to be found. Per onality is a 
force far outweighing the advantages ef mere scholarship. 
The object of the address will be to demonstrate these 
advantages. 

(b) EDUCATION AKD LIFE: 

A survey of thc theme ef the day: an address on the 
continuity of the entire Educational process. 

"Initiation into a way of life is therefore a desir
able, if not an indispensable element in a liberal 
education. Religion assigns their relative values to 
the various good things which a man may enjoy but 
must learn how to use. Education in its wider sense 
is therefore impoverished unless it has the directive 
guidance of religion and its help in discriminating 
between the worthy and the less worthy ideals of life. 
Life may become brutish and bleak without religion. 
And what is true of life is true also of education, 
because education is the accompaniment of life as 
well as a preparation for it."-SIR l'vIICHAEL SADLER. 

"It has been borne in upon us time and again, 
that our educational system is too remote from life." 
-SIR HENRY NEWBOLT. 

Saturday, April 7th 
MORNING SESSION AFTERNOON SESSION 

A business meeting to consider:-
(a) Proposals for the re-organization of the Council. 
(b) Its future programme, and 
(c) The Resolutions of the Conference. 

Address on the "Girl Guide and the Ideality of 
Womanhood," followed by a Rally and Demonstration 
by Boy Scouts and Girl Guides and a "March Past." 

EVENING SESSION 
A VISIO~ OF WHAT MIGIIT BE 

A Session which it is intended shall form a fitting 
climax to the Conference, by summarising its purpose 
and restating the object of Education as "the cultivation 
of the idealisms of mind and spirit as its keynote and 
as a means to social regeneration." 

The chief speaker at this Session will be Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell who will address the Conference on the 

Principles of Citizenship. He will be supported by Sir 
Miehael Sadlcr and Sir Henry Newbolt. Preceded by an 
appeal by Or. Weir, Principal of the Saskatoon Normal 
School, on behalf of the Teaching Profession, for co-opera
tion in Education, Sir Robert Falconer as Chairman of 
the Session and on behalf of the National Council, will 
review the course of the Conference and indicate something 
of "WHAT MIGHT BE." 

Sunday, April 8th 
It is hoped that every Church of every denomination from Atlantic to Pacific, will devote this day to the subj<>et 

of the Church's part in Education. It is suggested that the Morning Service might be set apart as an Homage to the Teacher, 
the Evening Service as a Dedication to the Child. 

In Toronto, a number of speakers participating in the Conference will be available for service in the di fferent churches 
Others prominent in Education have volunteered their help. In other parts of thc Dominion, the Local Committees of 
the Council arc being asked to co-operate with the Churches in the organization of this part of the Conference programme, 
and so to create a nation-wide interest in the all-important subject of the Church's role in the entire Educational process. 

EXHIBITIO~ 

An Exhibition of school work illustrating every aspect of Education in ew Zealand is being provided by the Gov
ernment of that Dominion. Other exhibits are being secured from Great Britain, Newfoundland, and the West Indies, 
beside those being provided by Canadian authorities. In addition, the various national oqanizations such as the Junior 
Red Cross, the Girl Guides, Child Welfare ASSOciation, Rotary Boy's Work Committee, Hom2 and School Association 
etc., are being given facilities to provide special exhibits illustrative o'f their respective activities. Other interesting featur'e~ 
will probably mclude a collection of the school magazines of Great Britain, special exhibits by the English Board 
of Education, and of the Bureau of Education of Washington, together with a number of photographs of the Schools 
and Colleges of India. 
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"Education has been plainly drifting. Except for occasional and widely 
~cattered signs of some comprehension of what is going on, education has remained 
in that rhapsodical stage that has been characteristic of it, in this country at 
least, for quite fifty years. Instead of searching. constructive criticism or a firm 
hold on fundamental principles of human nature and human society and their 
application to the task of teaching, we have been too much given to contentment 
with phrase-making and vain, if high-sounding words. . . . . Public 
opinion so easily imposed upon, so patient, and often so unaccountably indiffer
ent-is beginning to give evidence of recognition that education, as now commonly 
organized and carried on, is far from satisfactory. The evidences of dissatisfaction 
multiply and may be found in England and France as well as in the United States. 
This indicates that we are confronted in Education, as in so many other fields of 
thought and action, by a problem that is not primarily national, but rather 
world-wide. Both in England and in France, and, certainly in the United States, 
Education is more costly, more complex, and more long-drawn out than ever 
before, and yet it is apparently less effective than when less costly, less complex." 

DR. ~ICHOLAS ~1. BGTLER. 
Pre~ic1ent, Columbia Ul1i\"er~it)". 

"In a circular just issued by the National Council of Education, a survey is 
given of the world situation as it confronts those responsible for our Educational 
policies and thus calls attention to Canada's attempt to meet her share of this 
obligation through the Conference which will meet at Toronto." 

~IR. J. W. DAFOE in the "~Iallitoba Free Press." 

THE SPEAKERS 
FROM GREAT BRITAIN FROM FRANCE 

Sir Michael Sadler, K.C.S.I., C.B., LL.D., 
Vice-Chancellor of the University of Leeds. The French Government through its Department of 

Public Instruction has intimated its willingness to appoint 
three special delegates as fo11ows:-

Lieut.-General Sir Robert Baden-Powe11, K.C.B., K.C. V.O. 
LL.D., F.R.G.S., 

Founder of the Boy Scout and Girl Guide 
Movements. Representative of the French Ministry of Education. 

Lady Baden-Powe11, 
Chief Girl Guide. 

Sir Henry Newbolt, M.A., D.Litt., 
Author and Poet. 

Delegate from the French Universities. 

Chairman of the Committee of Enquiry into the 
Teaching of English set up by the British Board 
of Education. 

A Name to be Suggested by the Canadian High 
Commissioner in Paris. 

Invitations to take part in the 

Mr. E. W. Beatty, K.C. 
Rabbi Barnett R. Brickner 
Mr. W. J. Bulman 
Rev. Canon H. J. Cody, D.D. 
Rev. Eber Crummy, D.D., B.Sc. 
Lieut-Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, 

K.C.M.G. 
Hon. E. C . Drury, M.P.P. 
Mr. J. G. Elliott 
Sir Robert Falconer, K.C.M.G. 
Sir George Garneau 
Hon. R. H. Grant, M.P.P. 

FROM CANADA 
Conference either as Speakers or Chairmen of Sessions have been issued to-

Mr. G. W. Kerby, D.D. Mrs. R. F. McWilliams, B.A. 
Mr. A. S. Lamb, M.D., B.P.E. Mr. Tom Moore 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor of His Grace Archbishop H. J. 

Ontario 0' Leary, D.D. 
Rev. Clarence McKinnon, D.D. Mr. E. H. Oliver, M.A., Ph.D. 
Hon. J. D. MacLean, M.D. C.M. Mr. G. W. Parmelee, D.C.L., 
Miss A. E. Marty, M.A., LL.D. LL.D. 
Mr. Vincent Massey, M.A. Hon. N. W. Rowell, K.C 
Rev. Canon Matheson, M.A. Mr. H. M. Tory, M.A., LL.D. 
His Grace Archbishop Matheson, Mr. G. M. Wefr, M.A., LL.D. 

D.D., D.C.L. Sir John WillIson, LL.D. 

Chairman of conf,-rence Committee: :lIR. VINCF:~n :'IIAssgy, :l1.A., TORONTO 
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The fundamental question \\-hich Canada has to face to-day, together \\ith the other cIvilised nations 
of the earth is "not whether we can become efficient in face of the economic pressure that has 
followed upon a world war. It is whether we can attain to intellectual and moral as well as 
physical adequacy in face of a situation that demands the best from everyone of us." This is 
the settled conviction of all thinking men at the present time, but the need has arisen for a far wider body 
of intelligent public opin:on, such a public opinion as can only be created gradually by a long, thorough, 
universal process of education. 

The \Vinnipeg Conference on Education and Citizenship of 1919, demonstrated to a remarkable 
extent the growth of that desired 'public opinion' in Canada. ot only did it result in the formation 
of the present _ Tational Council. but, to quote from an Editorial by \;1r. J. \\". Dafoe in the ":-'lanitoha 
Free Press'" it was successful "in invoking a spacious spirit, wide as Canada, and reaching out 
to the world. The point does not need to be laboured of the importance of this spirit to 
Education, and of the worth to Canada of an organization which has it in gift." 

To-dais problem in Education is one of world-wide importance and context, since it must adjust 
itself to the task of remedying world-wide conditions, particularly in so far as these conditions are due to 
the actual or reflected failures of the civilisation of the West. 

The purpose of the 1923 Conference is similar to the purpose of the inaugural Conference of 1919, 
with the difference that it will attempt to consider Canada's problem in a somewhat more extended 
survey of \\orld conditions, and that its deliberations will be largely confined to t\\'o specific aspects of 
Education which the Council believes to be in urgent need of consideration,-namely, the place of the 
Language in Education and the present-day neglect in the development of Personality. 

The programme as now drawn up, provides for the study of Education under four clearly defined and 
correlated headings as will be seen from the statement which follows. Each address bears directly 
upon the former and develops an argument \\ hich expressly leads up to the subject to be dealt \\ ith by 
the following speaker. ProvIsIon IS made therefore for the InterestIng treatment of a number of co
ordinated topics all relating to, and expressi\'e of the general theme of the day, thus giving it a definiteness 
of purpose and a continuity of interest. 

Wqr Jrogrammr 
The Conference is being organised in conjunction with the Ontario Educational Association from 

April 2nd to ..J.th, during which period provision is being made for Lady Baden-Powell to address tht> 
Teachers and Trustees of Ontario on Monday, April 2nd, on The Girl Guide at Work and Play, and 
for Sir Robert Baden-Powell to speak on The Boy Scout Movement as an Integral Part of the 
Educational Process, on Tuesday, April 3rd. 

"Tednesday, April 4th 
EVENING SESSION 

This, the inaugural Session of the Conference, is to be held at \,,1assey Hall \\ hen the delegates to 
the Ontario Educational Association Convention will be the guests of the Council 

A~ nIPRESSIO~ OF WHAT IS 

A survey of present-day conditions and 2n enquiry into the adequacy of Education as an all-important 
factor in assuring the progress of the Christian civilisation. 

During the evening, the Conference will be the guests of the Mendelssohn Choir, which 
under the direction of Dr. H. A. Fricker, M.A., F.R. C.O., will give a specially prepared pro~ 
gramme illustrative of the theme" Music and Life." 

Thursday, April 5th 
THE~IE: Literature as Langullg(' :Expr('ssion 

The Conference of 1919 decided upon a survey on the Teaching of English and this was assumed by 
Queen's University, but the English Department eventually found it impossible to undertake this on 
account of changes in its staff. The Report on "The Teaching of Engl ish in England" issued in 1921, 
under the chairmanship of Sir Henry Newbolt, has proved an excellent substitute, applying as it does 
\\ Ith equal force to conditions in other parts of the English-speaking world, as to England. To a large 
extent, this Report will form the basis of the Thursday Sessions. It will, however, together with the 
Surveys on Geography and History, be specially considered by the Council and Delegates at a Business 
SessIOn of the Conference, prior to the opening ession on April ..J.th. 
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Thursday, April 5th-coutiuued 
MORNING SESSION 

GEOGRAPHY M; THE STUDY OF 'dEN AXD \.1..IS:\ERI' A~D OF 
SOCIAL DEYELOP\lbXT 

Geography, from an intellectual aspect, revealing the 
world as a liYing. interdependent entity, ~erving as a study 
of mankind. A knowledge of the distribution of the earth's 
rocks can serve but little purpose if the sermons on their 
face are not under~tood, The unrest in India and Egypt 
following the war, was not inconsiderably affected by the 
lamentable ignorance of our new garrisons and official __ 
of the country and people they had suddenly been called 
to serve. Ignorance of other countries and communities 
in a dav of shortened distances and constant travel, is a 
source of national and international friction which did not 
exist beforc the coming of thc train, the steamship and the 
aeroplanc The indi ddual travellcr must assumc a direct 
responsibility in the shaping of foreign relationships: itincra
tmg prejudice duc to ignorance is a real menace to world 
peace. 

(b) HlfiTOHY As A REcOHD OF Hr)[AX EXPERIE:\CE A:\D 

!\CHIEYEI!],;:\T 

"History" says Sir WiIIiam Hadow, "passes into 
Citizenship, which Dr. Boyd has defined as the right 
ordering of our several loyalties." Histor~ must bc taught 
as a record of human experience, not used as a mean~ of 
perpetuatmg hate, and national differences. 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

(a) LITERATUHE A;-; THE G"\TEWAY TO KXOWLEDGE: 

"Education is complete in proportion as it in
cludes within its scope a measure of knowledge in the 
principal sciences and a measure of skill in literature, 
the drama, music, song and the plastic arts; but not 
all of these are equally useful for the training of the 
young. We recognize fully, on the one side, the 
moral, practical, educational value of natural science, 
on the other side the moral, practical, educational 
value of the arts and of all great literatures ancient 
or modern. But what we are looking for now is not 
merely a rrleans of education, one chamber in the 
structure which we are hoping to re-build, but the 
true starting-point and foundation from which all 
the rest must spring. For this special purpose there 
is but one material. We make no comparison, we 
state what appears to us to be an incontrovertible 
primary fact, that for English children no form of 
knowledle can take precedence of a knowledge of 
English, no form of literature can take precedence of 
English literature: and that the two are so inextricably 
connected as to form the only basis possible for a 
national education." :'\ E II BOLT REPORT 0" THE TEACHl"G 
OF E"GLlSH. . 

I t must follow therefore that if such contention is 
admitted on behalf of the English children of the Island, 
"0 too, it must apply equally to the English-speaking children 
of Canada Thus, for the French it must be further admitted 
that Education must find its basis on their own Language 
and their own Litcrature, for obl·iously development finds 
its fullest expression and reaches its greatest heights In 

onc's own mother tongue. 

(b) LITERATURE AXD LEISURE: 

Scarcely anywhere, has the systematisation and me
chanisation of life brought a knowledge of the right use of 
leisure This Leisure has in the main, been capitalized 
for commercial purposes Our children are leaving ehool 
with no real knowledge of their own Literature and therefore 
without that love for it which would enahle thcm In after 
li fe to enjoy it in their spare hours, 

(c) LITERATURE A:\D THE Bmu;: 
The Bible has been deSCribed a~ the "most maje~tie 

thing in our Literature and thc most spintually living thing 
we inherit," 

"It is historically true that for five centurie.s and 
more no other English book has been so widely read 
in this island or so closely connected with our national 
life, or has left so strong a mark upon the mass of our 
literature. At the present time the Bible is probably 
less widely read and less directly influential in our life 
and literature th3n it has been at any time since the 
Reformation." 

. "The power of the Bible upon our language, our 
lItera~ure, Our national life and thought, has been 
lost SIght of because the possibility has not hitherto 
been irrlagined that a liberal education may be and 
sho.uld be, not only a gift within the reach of every 
chIl.d, but the very gift purpose by the State in under
takIng the elementary training of its citizens." 

"For these reasons we desire that in all the schools 
of t11.e country, Elementary as well as Secondary, the 
re;adIng of the Bible should not be confined to the 
tIme set apart for Religious Instruction but that 
its claim upon the time devoted to English studies 
~houl<! also be recognized. If any diffi.culty is felt 
I.n USIng the .Bible itself in this way, we suggest that 
I.t ma>-: be avoIded by the use of books of literary extracts 
In v.;hlch selected passages from. the Bible find a place 
besIde other examples of great literature." -:'\EI\'!lOLT 
REPORT 0:\ TilE Tr,ACIIIXG OF EXGLI,.;n 

EVENING SESSION 

(a) BIOGRAPH\' IX ED\';C,\TW" 

Religious diffcrences pre,'ent the full use of the Bible 
!n the Schools of thc Dominion. Our Literature howcver, 
IS repletc and resplendent with biographies of men and 
women who ha.\"<: made the,ir livcs glowing cxamples of 
thc practical relIglOn .of the . cw Testament. To what extcnt 
are our eJ:Ildren ~elng given the adl"antage of this great 
sour~~ of ":spI~atlOn and human knowledge? 

.EnglIsh IS the chanel of formative culture for all 
Enghs~ people, an.d the medium of the creative art 
by whIch all EnglIsh writers of distinction whether 
poets, historians, philosophers or men of science have 
sec~red for us the power of realizing some part of 
theIr own experience of life." XEWBOLT REPORT 0:\ THt; 
TEACHI'\"G OF E"GLI";H 

(b) LlTER\Tl RE A,\"D I"TER:\ATIO'\AL U:\DERST.\XDI"G: 

Thc "!ewbolt Report recommends that effort be made 
to make chIldren b,1-lIngual, not to rob children of thcir 
second languagc which In England is one ef man, dialects I 

. "A country. w~ic~ has no national literature, or a 
lIterature too InSIgnIficant to force its way abroad 
~ust always be to its neighbours at least in ever; 
Irrlportant spiritual respect an unknown and unesti
mated country,"-THO~L\S CAIlLYLE. 

1\.1 V~illet La \'ell~e !n an address before the Conference 
of Educational As~oclatlons 10 London this year, paid an 
eloquer;~ tnbute to the educational value of -EnglIsh He 
said ,- I da.re declare, after an already long experience, 
that your hterature offers incomparable resources for 
developing the judgment and emotions of French 
youth. Y?l;Ir classical prose of the eighteenth century 
~?f. ~ddlslon~, Johnson and Burke renders the 
Initiation easy. ::' "Your modern prose-writers 
from Carlyle to Klphng, your divine poets especially, 
ope!'1 out to the eyes of the French youth boundless 
hon.zons whose, skies .are lightened up with a wealth 
of nch and dehcate tmts. The effect is infallible on 
the.se ch.ildren; their aesthetic sensibility awakens, 
which rIsks becoming stunted from too exclusive 
~ contact with the French classics with whom reason 
IS the master passion." 

(c) LITERAT'GRE\S .\ REcoUD OF H'(T\IAX EXPERIE:\C}'; A'D 
TIfE b:;-;TRl"\IEXT OF EXPHESSIOX AXD L'.'<DEHSTAXDIX<l. 

Those unable correctly and adequately to use their 
mother tonguc either through speech or the writtcn word, 
arc handicapped to an extent which is the gral'est reflection 
upon thc Education of to-day, 'Adequacy' in onc's own 
language is the onc advantage which should be common to 
all children in an age of frec compulsory education 

"We claim further that an English humanism, 
including the study of literature, of history, and of 
the language as an instrument of thought and ex
pression, if made actual by being brought closely into 
touch with the main pre-occupations of the students, 
might go far not only to enable the education of the 
industrial worker, but also to bridge the gulf between 
industry and culture." '-.:E\\"BOLT RI;PORT 0" TilE 
'1 J;;ACHISG OF EX(;I~ISJI 

FRENCH SESSION 
Simultaneously with the Session in English Litera

ture, it is hoped to hold a similar one in French which 
would be merged into the Evening Session" 



Friday, April 6th 
THEl-IE: Personality as Character Expression 

A day devoted to the discussion of the value of personahty in companson with mere knowledge, 
in which it will be argued that the supreme end of Education is the development of Character, personal, 
social and national, expressed through the individual. 

The programme provides for a series of addresses on the evolution of Personality as Being and as 
Doing: Personality expressed in Action and in Thought. I t is becoming more and more widely recognized 
that a man's nature is very largely the product of his thoughts; the importance of a system of Education 
devoted to the development of Personality as a means to the expression of Character, cannot, therefore, 
be denied. 

MORNING SESSION 
(a) EDUCATION AND SELF-COXTROL: 

An address on the need of discipline as a means to per
sonal well-being and national welfare. Government is 
becoming increasingly difficult because those who would 
control have not learN to be controlled. Moral responsi
bility in the individual has given place to an enormous and 
intricate system of laws which are designed to restrain, not 
to guide. A vast proportion of to-day's ills are directly 
traceable to this lack of discipline, of self-control. 
(b) EDUCATION AND FELLOWSHIP: 

A paper on the search for a practical religion of human 
fellowship and service. On the previous day Sir Henry 
Newbolt discusses the Bible as Literature: the address on 
Education and Fellowship is to be a study of the New Testa
ment as the basis of this Religion of Fellowship, made 
strong in its appeal to all men irrespective of race or creed. 
Said Dean rngc in a recent lecture-"Experts are agreed 
that the creation of a new social conscience-I had 
almost said a new ethics-is imperatively required 
if civilization is to escape utter disaster." 

AFTERNOON SESSION 
(a) EDUCATION AS CHARACTER DEVELOPME'I"T: 

"What the people of this country demand is 
Character first, last and all the time. The public 
have actually come to the conclusion that an ounce 
of character is worth all the first-class brains of the 
Kingdom. The act of governance demands character 
as welI as ability, but character before all."-The 
LONDON MORXING POST. 

"At the present time, character counts more than 
cleverness, and it is better to have second-class brains 
than a second-class character."-LoRD ROBERT CECIL. 

(b) MANNEHS AS A SOCIAL LANGUAGE: 

Democracy has gone far to divorce itself from Manners 
in every walk of life. Mr. H. G. Wells contcnds that 

"It is the almost universal bad manners of the 
present age which makes race intolerable to race." 

Manners-the art of Being-are designed to facilitate life, 
to disarm hostility and remove friction: as the art of Doing 
-the happy way of rendering service or discharging duties. 

Lack of Manners-the art of pleasantly expressing 
oneself under all circumstances, is as great an impediment 
as a lack of speech. It gives rise to a kecn but an unrecog
nized sense of inferiority which in itself unconsciously 
breeds suspicion and mistrust. 

(c) PER~OXAJ,ITY A'l THE EXPRESSION OF CHARACTEH: 

A co-ordination of the two preceding papers and 
their application to the problem of Citizenship as National 
Character development. 

EVENING SESSION 

(a) THE IXTRINSIC VALUE OF PERSOXALITY: 

The day demands men and women of outstanding per
sonality and but few are to be found. Personality is a 
force far outweighing the advantages cf mere scholarship. 
The object of the address will be to demonstrate these 
advantages. 

(b) EDUCATION ANn LIFE: 

A survey of the theme cf the day: an address on the 
continuity of the entire Educational process. 

"Initiation into a way of life is therefore a desir
able, if not an indispensable element in a liberal 
education. Religion assigns their relative values to 
the various good things which a man may enjoy but 
must learn how to use. Education in its wider sense 
is therefore impoverished unless it has the directive 
guidance of religion and its help in discriminating 
between the worthy and the less worthy ideals of life. 
Life may become brutish and bleak without religion. 
And what is true of life is true also of education, 
because education is the accompaniment of life as 
well as a preparation for it."-SIR l\lrclIAEL SADLER. 

"It has been borne in upon us time and again, 
that our educational system is too remote from life," 
-SIR HENRY NEWBOLT. 

Saturday, April 7th 
MORNING SESSION AFTERNOON SESSION 

A business meetmg to consider:-
(a) Proposals for the re-organization of the Council. 
(b) Its future programme, and 

Address on the "Girl Guide and the Ideality of 
Womanhood," followed by a Rally and Demonstration 
by Boy Scouts and Girl Guides and a "March Past." 

(c) The Resolutions of the Conference. 
EVENING SESSION 

A VISION OF WHAT MIGHT BE 
A Session which it is intended shall form a fitting 

climax to the Conference, by summarising its purpose 
and restating the object of Education as "the cultivation 
of the idealisms of mind and spirit as its keynote and 
as a means to social regeneration." 

The chief speaker at this Session will be Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell who will address the Conference on the 

Principles of Citizenship . He will be supported by Sir 
Michael Sadler and Sir Henry ewbolt. Preceded by an 
appeal by Dr. Weir, Principal of the Saskatoon Normal 
School, on behalf of the Teaching Profession, for co-opera
tion in Education, Sir Robert Falconer as Chairman of 
the Session and on behalf of the National Council, will 
review the course of the Conference and indicate something 
of "WHAT MIGHT BE." 

Sunday, April 8th 
It is hoped that every Church of every denomination from Atlantic to Pacific, will devote this day to the subject 

of the Church's part in Education. It is suggested that the Morning Service might be set apart as an Homage to the Teacher, 
the Evening Service as a Dedication to the Child. 

In Toronto, a number of speakers participating in the Conference will be available for service in the di fferent churches 
Others prominent in Education have volunteered their help. In other parts of the Dominion, the Local Committees of 
the Council arc being asked to co-operate with the Churches in the organization of this part of the Conference programme, 
and so to create a nation-wide interest in the all-important subject ~f the Church's role in the entire Educational process. 

EXHIBITION 
An Exhibition of school work illustrating every aspect of Education in New Zealand is being provided by the Gov

ernment of that Dominion. Other exhibits are being secured from Great Britain, Newfoundland, and the West Indies, 
beside those bcing provided by Canadian authorities. In addition, the various national or~anizations such as the Junior 
Red Cross, the Girl GUides, Child Welfare Association, Rotary Boy's Work Committee, Home and School Association, 
etc., are bcing given facilities to provide special exhibits illustrative o'f their respective activities. Other interesting features 
will probably include a collection of the school magazines of Great Britain, special exhibits by the English Board 
of EducatIOn. and of the Bureau of Education of Washington, together with a number of photographs of the Schools 
and Colleges of India 

• 



Circular No. 3 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
O~ 

EDUCATION and CITIZENSHIP 
TO BE HELD AT TORONTO, ONTARIO 

APRIL 2nd-8th, 1923 

A GENERAL O( TLINE OF THE PROGRA~l~IE 

"Education has been plainly drifting. Except for occasional and widely 
scattered signs of some comprehension of what is going on, education has remained 
in that rhapsodical stage that has been characteristic of it, in this country at 
least, for quite fifty years. Instead of searching. constructive criticism or a firm 
hold on fundamental principles of human nature and human society and their 
application to the task of teaching, we have been too much given to contentment 
with phrase-making and vain, if high-sounding words. . . . . Public 
opinion so easily imposed upon, so patient, and often so unaccountably indiffer
ent-is beginning to give evidence of recognition that education, as now commonly 
organized and carried on, is far from satisfactory. The evidences of dissatisfaction 
multiply and may be found in England and France as well as in the United States. 
This indicates that we are confronted in Education, as in so many other fields of 
thought and action, by a problem that is not primarily national, but rather 
world-wide. Both in England and in France, and, certainly in the United States, 
Education is more costly, more complex, and more long-drawn out than ever 
before, and yet it is apparently less effective than when less costly, less complex." 

DR. NrCHOLAS :\1. BUTLER, 
President, Columbia University. 

"In a circular just issued by the National Council of Education, a survey is 
given of the world situation as it confronts those responsible for our Educational 
policies and thus calls attention to Canada's attempt to meet her share of this 
obligation through the Conference which will meet at Toronto." 

:\lR. J. \Y. DAFOE in the ":\lanitoba Free Press." 

THE SPEAKERS 
FROM GREAT BRITAIN FROM FRANCE 

Sir Michael Sadler, K.C.S.I., C.B .. LL.D., 
Vice-Chancellor of the University of Leeds. The French Government through its Department of 

Public Instruction has intimated its willingness to appoint 
three special delegates as [ollows:-

Lieut.-General Sir Robert Baden-Powell, K.C.B., K.C.V.O. 
LL.D., F.R.G.S., 

Founder of the Boy Scout and. Girl Guide 
Movements. 

Representative of the French Ministry of Education. 
Lady Baden-Powell, 

Chief Girl Guide. 

Sir Henry Newbolt, M.A., D.Litt., 
Author and Poet. 

Delegate from the French Universities. 

Chairman of the Committee of Enquiry into the 
Teaching of English set up by the British Board 
of Education. 

A Name to be Suggested by the Canadian High 
Commissioner in Paris. 

Invitations to take part in the 

Mr. E. W. Beatty, K.C. 
Rabbi Barnett R. Brickner 
Mr. W. J. Bulman 
Rev. Canon H. J. Cody, D.D. 
Rev. Eber Crummy, D.D., B.Sc. 
Lieut-Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, 

K.C.M.G. 
Hon. E. C. Drury, M.P.P. 
Mr. J. G. Elliott 
Sir Robert Falconer, K.C.M.G. 
Sir George Garneau 
Hon. R. H. Grant, M.P.P. 

FROM CANADA 
Conference either as Speakers or Chairmen of Sessions have been issued to-

Mr. G. W. Kerby, D.D. Mrs. R. F. Mc Willia ms, B.A. 
Mr. A. S. Lamb, M.D., B.P.E. Mr. Torn Moore 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor of His Grace Archbishop H. J. 

Ontario 0' Leary, D.D. 
Rev. Clarence McKinnon, D.D. Mr. E. H. Oliver, M.A., Ph.D. 
Hon. J. D. MacLean, M.D. C.M. Mr. G. W. Parmelee, D.C.L., 
Miss A. E. Marty, M.A., LL.D. LL.D. 
Mr. Vincent Massey, M.A. Hon. N. W. Rowell, K.C 
Rev. Canon Matheson, M.A. Mr. H. M. Tory, M.A., LL.D. 
His Grace Archbishop Matheson, Mr. G. M. Weir, M.A., LL.D 

D.D., D.C.L. Sir John Willison, LL.D. 

Chairman of Conferellce Committee: :\IR. \' r ;o;;CR!"IT :\lASSEY, :\1...\.., TORO::-\TO 

General Serrelary: :\lAJOR FRHD J. ~I£Y, :\I.C., 8 QURE:-I'S P-\RK .. TORO:<!TO 



The fundamental question \\ hich Canada has to face to-day together \\ lth the other cl\tlised natIons 
of the earth is "not whether we can become efficient in face of the economic pressure that has 
followed upon a world war. It is whether we can attain to intellectual and moral as well as 
physical adequacy in face of a situation that demands the best from everyone of us." This is 
the settled conviction of all thinking men at the present time, but the need has arisen for a far wider body 
of intelligent public opin:on, such a public opinion as can only be created gradually by a long, thorough, 
universal process of education. 

The Winnipeg Conference on Education and Citizenship of 1919, demonstrated to a remarkable 
extent the growth of that desired 'public opinion' in Canada. 1 'ot only did it result in the formation 
of the present ~ational Council. but, to quote from an Editorial by !'vIr. J. W. Dafoe in the ""y[anitoba 
Free Press," it was successful "in invoking a spacious spirit, wide as Canada, and reaching out 
to the world. The point does not need to be laboured of the importance of this spirit to 
Education, and of the worth to Canada of an organization which has it in gift." 

To-day's problem in Education is one of world-wide importance and context, since it must adjust 
itself to the task of remedying world-wide conditions, particularly in so far as these conditions are due to 
the actual or reOected failures of the civilisation of the West. 

The purpose of the 1923 Conference is similar to the purpose of the inaugural Conference of 1919, 
with the difference that it will attempt to consider Canada's problem in a somewhat more extended 
survey of world conditions, and that its deliberations will be largely confined to two specific aspects of 
Education which the Council believes to be in urgent need of consideration,-namely, the place of the 
Language in Education and the present-day neglect in the development of Personality. 

The programme as no\\ dra\vn up, provides for the study of Education under four clearly defined and 
correlated headings as will be seen from the statement \\ hich follows. Each address bears directly 
upon the former and develops an argument which expressly leads up to the subject to be dealt \\ ith by 
the following speaker. Provision is made therefore for the interesting treatment of a number of co
ordinated topics all relating to, and expressive of the general theme of the day, thus giving it a definiteness 
of purpose and a continuity of interest 

The Conference is being organised in conjunction with the Ontario Educational Association from 
April 2nd to 4th, during which period provision is being made for Lady Baden-Powell to address th" 
Teachers and Trustees of Ontario on Monday, April 2nd, on The Girl Guide at Work and Play, and 
for Sir Robert Baden-Powell to speak on The Boy Scout Movement as an Integral Part of the 
Educational Process, on Tuesday, April 3r<..l. 

'~Tednesday, April 4th 
EVENING SESSION 

This, the inaugural Session of the Conference, is to be held at Massey Hall when the delegates to 
the Ontario Educational Association Convention will be the guests of the Council. 

AN IMI'R.ESSION OF WHAT ]S 

A survey of present-day conditions and 2n enquiry into the adequacy of Education as an all-important 
factor in assuring the progress of the Christian civilisation. 

During the evening, the Conference will be the guests of the Mendelssohn Choir, which 
under the direction of Dr. H. A. Fricker, M.A., F.R.C.O., will give a specially prepared pro~ 
gramme illustrative of the theme "Music and Life." 

Thursday, April 5th 
TIIE~IE: Literaturf' as Lal1~ua~f' Expression 

The Conference of 1919 decided upon a survey on the Teaching of English and this was assumed bv 
Queen's University, but the English Department eventually found it impossible to undertake this on 
account of changes in its staff. The Report on "The Teaching of English in England" issued in 1921, 
under the chairmanship of Sir Henry l 'ewbolt, has proved an excellent substitute, applying as it does 
with equal force to conditions in other parts of the English-speaking world, as to England. To a large 
extent, this Report will form the basis of the Thursday Sessions. I t will. however, together with the 
Surveys on Geography and History, be specially considered by the Council and Delegates at a Business 
Session of the Conference, prior to the opening Session on April -l-th. 
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Tbursday, April 5tb-continued 
MORNING SESSION 

GEOGR.\PllY A!; THE STUDY OF :>VIEX AXD \,fAXXERS AXD OF 

SOCIAL DEVELOP\IEXT: 

Geography, from an intellectual aspect, revealing the 
world as a liying, interdependent entity, serving as a study 
of mankind, A knowledge of the distribution of the earth's 
rocks can serye but little purpose if the sermons on their 
face are not understood. The unrest in India and Eoypt 
following the war, was not inconsiderably affected by"'i:he 
lamentable ignorance of our new garrisons and offlcials 
of the country and people they had suddenly been called 
to serve. Ignorance of other countries and communities 
in a dav of shortened distances and constant travel. is a 
source of national and international friction which did not 
exist before the coming of the train, the steamship and the 
aeroplane. The indi \'idual traveller must assume a direct 
responsibility in the shaping of foreign relationships: itinera
ting prejudice due to ignorance is a real menace to world 
peace. 
(b) Hlf\TORY .\8 A RECORD OF HF\IAX EXPERIEXCE AXD 

ACHIEVE \1 EXT. 

"History" says Sir Williarn Hadow, "passes into 
Citizenship, which Dr. Boyd has defined as the right 
ordering of our several loyalties." Historv must be taught 
as a record of human experience, not used as a means of 
perpctuating hates and national differences. 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

(a) LITERATum, \S TilE GATEWAY TO KXOWLEDGE: 

"Education is complete in proportion as it in
cludes within its scope a measure of knowledge in the 
principal sciences and a ITleasure of skill in literature, 
the draITla, music, song and the plastic arts; but not 
all of these are equally useful for the training of the 
young. We recognize fully, on the one side, the 
ITloral, practical, educational value of natural science, 
on the other side the ITloral, practical, educational 
value of the arts and of all great literatures ancient 
or modern. But what we are looking for now is not 
ITlerely a ITleans of education, one chaITlber in the 
structure which we are hoping to re-build, but the 
true starting-point and foundation froITl which all 
the rest ITlust spring. For this special purpose there 
is but one ITlaterial. We ITlake no cOITlparison, we 
state what appears to us to be an incontrovertible 
priITlary fact, that for English children no forITl of 
knowledge can take precedence of a knowledge of 
English, no forITl of literature can take precedence of 
English literature: and that the two are so inextricably 
connected as to for ITl the only basis possible for a 
national education."- ); EWIlOLT REPOHT OX THE TEACHIXG 

OF EXGLlSH. 
I t must follow therefore that if such contention is 

admitted on behalf of the English children of the Island, 
so too. it must apply equally to the English-speaking children 
of Canada. Thus, for the French it must be further admitted 
that Education must find its basis on their own Language 
and their own Literature, for obviously development finds 
its fullest expression and reaches its grcatest heights in 
onc's own mother tonguc 

(b) LITERATeRE AND LEI"UHE: 

Scarcely anywhere, has the systematisation and me
chanisation of life brought a knowledge of the right use of 
leisure This Leisure has in the main, been capitali::ed 
for commercial purposes. Our children are leaving school 
with no real knowledge of their own Literature and therefore 
without that love for it which would enable them in after 
life to enjoy it in their spare hours. 

(c) LITEHATURE AND 'riLE Bmu:: 

The Bible has been described <;IS the "most majestic 
thing in our 1 iterature and the most spiritually living thing 
wc inherit." 

"It is historically true that for five centuries and 
ITlore no other English book has been so widely read 
in this island or so closely connected with our national 
life, or has left so strong a ITlark upon the ITlass of our 
literature . At the present tiITle the Bible is probably 
less widely read and less directly influential in our life 
and literature than it has been at any tiITle since the 
R efor ITla tion." 

. "The power of the Bible upon our language our 
ldera~ure, our national life and thought, has 'been 
lost SIght of because the possibility has not hitherto 
been iITlagined that a liberal education ITlay be and 
sh~uld be, not only.a gift within the reach of every 
chIld, but the very gIft purpose by the State in under
taking the eleITlentary training of its citizens," 

"For these reasons we desire that in all the schools 
of the country, EleITlentary as well as Secondary the 
reading of the Bible should not be confined t; the 
tiITle set apart for Religious Instruction but that 
its claiITl upon the tiITle devoted to Engl;'sh studies 
~houl? also be recognized. If any difficulty is felt 
I.n USIng the .Bible itself in this way, we suggest that 
I,t ll1ay. be aVOIded by the use of books of literary extracts 
In v.:hlch selected passages froITl the Bible find a place 
beSIde other examples of great literature." .\"EW!lO/.T 
REPORT O\" THE Tf;.\CHIXG OF EXGLISR 

EVENING SESSION 

(a) BIOGRAPHY IX EDGC.HIOX: 

. Religious differences prevent the full use of the Bible 
m the Schools of the Dominion. Our Literature howevcr 
is replete and resplendent with biographies of men anci 
women who ha\'e made theIr lives glowing example'; of 
the practical religion ,of the :--;ew Testament To what extent 
are our chIldren bemg gl\'en the ad\'antage of this "rcat 
source of inspiration and human knowledge? b 

': English is the chanel of forITlative culture for all 
EnglIsh people, and the ll1ediuITl of the creative art 
by whic!t al~ Englis~ writers of distinction whether 
poets, hIstOrIans, phIlosophers or ITlen of science have 
sec'7red for us the power of realizing SOITle part of 
theIr own experience of life. "-);EW130LT REPORT OX THE 
TEACHIXG OF EX(lLISH 

(b) LITERATURE .\Xl) IXTERXATIOXAL UXDERSTAXDIXG' 

The l\'e.wbolt ReJ)ort recommends that effort be made 
to make chIldren bl-Imgual, not to rob children of their 
second language which m England is one cf many dialects! 

. "A country which has no national literature or a 
lIterature too insignificant to force its way abroad 
z:nust always be to its neighbours at least in ever; 
IITlportant spiritual respect an unknown and unesti
ITlated country."-TnO\L\S CARLYLE. 

\'1. Veillet La\'ellee in an address before the Conference 
of Educational Associations in London this year, paid an 
eloq~e~~ tflbule to the educational value of English. He 
sald.- I da.re declare, after an already long experience, 
that your hterature offers incolTIparable resources for 
developing the judglTIent and elTIotions of French 
youth. Y?l;1r classical prose of the eighteenth century 
:-?f. ~ddlslon~, Johnson and Burke-renders the 
InitIatIon easy. ., "Your lTIodern prose-writers 
from CarIyle to Kipling, your divine poets especially, 
ope~ out to the eyes of the French youth boundless 
hOri.zons whose, skies .are lightened up with a wealth 
of rich and deheate tInts. The effect is infallible on 
the.se ch.ildren; their aesthetic sensibility a wakens, 
which risks becoming stunted frolTI too exclusive 
~ contact with the French classics with wholTI reason 
IS the master passion." 

(c) LIl'ERA'rURE .\S .\ RECORD OF HU\!AX EXPERn;xcE AXf) 

THE I:-';sl'Rt. \mXT 0]0' EXPUE8l:iIOX A);D LXDEHSl'ANDIXG: 

Those unable correctly and adequately to use their 
mother tongue eithcr through speech or the written word 
are handicapped to an extent which is the gravest reflection 
upon the Education of to-day. 'Adequacy' in onc sown 
language is the one ad\'antage which should be common to 
all children in an age of free compulsory cducation 

"We claiITl further that an English hUITlanisITl, 
including the study of literature, of history, and of 
the language as an instruITlent of thought and ex
pression, if ITlade actual by being brought closely into 
tor.:-ch with the ITlain pre-occupations of the students, 
ITlIght go far not only to enabl e the education of the 
industrial worker, but also to bridge the gulf between 
industry and culture." l'E\\,BOLT REP01!T ():\ Till·; 
TEACHIXG O~' EX(;Ll";1! 

FRENCH SESSION 
Simultaneously with the Session in English Litera

ture, it is hoped to hold a silTIilar one in French which 
would be merged into the Evening Session. 



Friday, April 6th 
THEME: Personality as Character Expression 

A day elevoted to the discussion of the value of personality in comparison with mere knowledge, 
in which it will be argued that the supreme end of Education is the development of Character, personal, 
social and national, expressed through the individual. 

The programme provides for a series of addresses on the evolution of Personality as Being and as 
Doing: Personality expressed in Action and in Thought. It is becoming more and more Widely recognized 
that a man's nature is very largely the product of his thoughts; the importance of a system of Education 
devoted to the development of Personality as a means to the expression of Character, cannot, therefore, 
be denied. 

MORNING SESSION 
Ca) EDUCATION AND SELF-CONTROL: 

An address cn the need of discipline as a means to per
sonal well-being and national welfare. Government is 
becoming increasingly difficult because those who would 
control have not leamt to be controlled. Moral responsi
bility in the individual has given place to an enormous and 
intricate system of laws which are designed to restrain, not 
to guide. A vast proportion of to-day's ills are directly 
traceable to this lack of discipline, of self-control. 
Cb) EDUCATION AND FELLOWSHIP: 

A paper on the search for a practical religion of human 
fellowship and service. On the previous day Sir Henry 
Newbolt discusses the Bible as Literature: the address on 
Education and Fellowship is to be a study of the New Testa
ment as the basis of this Religion of Fellowship, made 
strong in its appeal to all men irrespec:!ve of race or creed. 
Said Dean I nae in a recent lccture- Experts are agreed 
that the cre;tion of a new social conscience-I had 
almost said a new ethics-is imperatively required 
if civilization is to escape utter disaster." 

AFTERNOON SESSION 
Ca) EDUCATION AS CHARACTER DEVELOP~IENT: 

"What the people of this country demand is 
Character first, last and all the time. The public 
have actuaJIy come to the conclusion that an ounce 
of character is worth aJI the first-class brains of the 
Kingdom. The act of governance demands character 
as weJI as ability, but character before all."-The 

LONDON l\.10RNIKG POST. 

"At the present time, character counts more than 
cleverness, and it is better to have second-class brains 
than a second-class character."-LORD ROBERT CECIL. 

Cb) MANNERS AS A SOCIAL LANGUAGE: 

Democracy has gone far to divorce itself from Manners 
in every walk of life. Mr. H. G. Wells contcnds that 

"It is the almost universal bad manners of the 
present age which makes race intolerable to race." 

~fanners-the art of Being-are designed to facilitate life, 
to disarm hostility and remove friction: as the art of Doing 
-the happy way of rendering service or discharging duties. 

Lack of l\1anners-the art of pleasantly expressing 
oneself under all circumstances, is as great an impediment 
as a lack of speech. It gives rise to a keen but an unrecog
nized sense of inferiority which in itself unconsciously 
breeds suspicion and mistrust. 

(c) PERSONALITY AS THE EXPRESSIO~ OF CHARACTER: 

A co-ordination of the two preceding papers and 
their application to the problem of Citizenship as National 
Character development. 

EVENING SESSION 

Ca) THE INTRI.'SIC VALUE OF PERSONALITY: 

The day demands men and women of outstanding per
sonality and but few are to be found. Personality is a 
force far outweighing the advantages cf mere scholarship. 
The object of the address will be to demonstrate the e 
advantages. 

Cb) EDUCATION AND LIFE: 

A survey of the theme of the day: an address on thc 
continuity of the entire Educational process. 

"Initiation into a way of life is therefore a desir
able, if not an indispensable element in a liberal 
education. Religion assigns their relative values to 
the various good things which a man may enjoy but 
must learn how to use. Education in its wider sense 
is therefore impoverished unless it has the directive 
guidance of religion and its help in discriminating 
between the worthy and the less worthy ideals of life. 
Life may become brutish and bleak without religion. 
And what is true of life is true also of education, 
because education is the accompaniment of life as 
well as a preparation for it."-SIR MIClIAEL SADLER. 

"It has been borne in upon us time and again, 
that our educational system is too remote from life." 
-SIR HENRY NEwnOLT. 

Saturday., April 7th 
MORNING SESSION AFTERNOON SESSION 

A busincss mecting to consider:-
Ca) Proposals for the rc-organization of the Council. 
Cb) Its future programme, and 
Cc) Thc Resolutions of the Conference. 

Address on the "Girl Guide and the Ideality of 
Womanhood," followed by a Rally and Demonstration 
by Boy Scouts and Girl Guides and a "March Past." 

EVENING SESSION 
A VISION OF WHAT MIGHT BE 

A Session which it is intended shall form a fitting 
climax to the Confcrence, by summarising its purpose 
and restating the objcct of Education as "the cultivation 
of the idealisms of mind and spirit as its keynote and 
as a means to social regeneration." 

The chief spcaker at this Session will be Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell who will address the Conference on the 

Principles of Citizenship. He will be supported by Sir 
Michael Sadler and Sir Henry Newbolt. Preceded by an 
appeal by Dr. Weir, Principal of the Saskatoon Normal 
School, on behalf of the Teaching Profession, for co-opera
tion in Education, Sir Robert Falconer as Chairman of 
the Session and on behal f of the National Council, will 
review the course of the Conference and indicate something 
of "WHAT MIGHT BE." 

Sunday., April 8th 
It is hoped that every Church of every denomination from Atlantic to Pacific, will devote this day to the subject 

of the Church's part in Education. It is suggested that the Morning Service might be set apart as an Homage to the Teacher, 
the Evening Service as a Dedication to the Child. 

In Toronto, a number of speakers participating in the Conference will be available forservice in the different churches 
Others prominent in Education have volunteered their help. In other parrs of the DomInion, the Local Committees of 
the Council are being asked to co-operate with thc Churches in the organization of this part of the Conference programme, 
and so to create a nation-wide interest in the all-important subject of the Church's role in the ent ire Educational process. 

EXHIBITION 
An Exhibition of school work illustrating every aspect of Education in New Zealand is being provided by the Gov

ernment of that Dominion. Other exhibits are being secured from Great Britain, Newfoundland, and the West Indies, 
beside tho~e being provided by Canadian authorities. In addition, the various national organizations such as the Junior 
Red Cross, the Girl Guides, Child Welfare Association, Rotary Boy's Work Committee, Home and School Association, 
etc., are being given facilities to provide special exhibits illustrative of their respective activities. Other intcresting features 
will probably include a collection of the school magazines of Great Britain, special exhibits by the English Board 
of Education. and of the Bureau of Education of Washington, together with a number of photographs of the Schools 
and Colleges of IndIa. 



Circular No. 3 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
ON 

EDUCATION and CITIZENSHIP 
TO BE HELD AT TORONTO, ONTARIO 

APRIL 2nd-8th, 1923 

A GENERAL OIJTLINE OF THE PROGRAMME 

"Education has been plainly drifting. Except for occasional and widely 
scattered signs of some comprehension of what is going on, education has remained 
in that rhapsodical stage that has been characteristic of it, in this country at 
least, for quite fifty years. Instead of searching, constructive criticism or a firm 
hold on fundamental principles of human nature and human society and their 
application to the task of teaching, we have been too much given to contentment 
with phrase-making and vain, if high-sounding words. . . . . Public 
opinion-so easily imposed upon, so patient, and often so unaccountably indiffer
ent-is beginning to give evidence of recognition that education, as now commonly 
organized and carried on, is far from satisfactory. The evidences of dissatisfaction 
multiply and may be found in England and France as well as in the United States. 
This indicates that we are confronted in Education, as in so many other fields of 
thought and action, by a problem that is not primarily national, but rather 
world-wide. Both in England and in France, and, certainly in the United States, 
Education is more costly, more complex, and more long-drawn out than ever 
before, and yet it is apparently less effective than when less costly, less complex." 

DR. NICHOLAS )1. BVTI.ER, 
President, Columbia University. 

"In a circular just issued by the National Council of Education, a survey is 
given of the world situation as it confronts those responsible for our Educational 
policies and thus calls attention to Canada's attempt to meet her share of this 
obligation through the Conference which will meet at Toronto." 

:\lR. J. \V. DAFOE in the ":\lallitoba Free Press." 

THE SPEAKERS 
FROM GREAT BRITAIN FROM FRANCE 

Sir Michael Sadler, K.C.S.I., C.B., LL.D., 
Vice-Chancellor of the University of Leeds. The French Government through its Department of 

Public Instruction has intimated its willingness to appoint 
three special delegates as follows:-

Lieut.-General Sir Robert Baden-Powell, K.C.B., K.C. V.O. 
LL.D., F.R.G.S., 

Founder of the Boy Scout and Girl Guide 
Movements. Representative of the French Ministry of Education. 

Lady Baden-Powell, 
Chief Girl Guide. 

Sir Henry Newbolt, M.A., D.Litt., 
Author and Poet. 

Delegate from the French Universities. 

Chairman of the Committee of Enquiry into the 
Teaching of English set up by the British Board 
of Education. 

A Name to be Suggested by the Canadian High 
Commissioner in Paris. 

FROM CANADA 
Invitations to take part in 

Mr. E. W. Beatty, K.C. 

the Conference either as Speakers or Chairmen of Sessions have been issued to-

Rabbi Barnett R. Brickner 
Mr. W. J. Bulman 
Rev. Canon H. J. Cody, D.D. 
Rev. Eber Crummy, D.D., B.Sc. 
Lieut-Gen. Sir Arthur Cucrie, 

K.C.M.G. 
Hon. E. C. Drucy, M.P.P. 
Mr. J. G. Elliott 
Sir Robect Falconer, K.C.M.G. 
Sic George Gacneau 
Hon. R. H. Grant, M.P.P. 

Mr. G. W. Kerby, D.D. Mrs. R. F. McWiIliams, B.A. 
Mr. A. S. Lamb, M.D., B.P.E. Mr. Torn Moore 
His Honoc the Lieut.-Governor of His Grace Archbishop H. J. 

Ontario 0' Leary, D.D. 
Rev. Clarence McKinnon, D.D. Mr. E. H. Olivec, M.A., Ph.D. 
Hon. J. D. MacLean, M.D. C.M. Mr. G. W. Parmelee, D.C.L., 
Miss A. E. Marty, M.A., LL.D. LL.D. 
Mr. Vincent Massey, M.A. Hon. N. W. RoweIl, K.C 
Rev. Canon Matheson, M.A. Mr. H. M. Tory, M.A., LL.D. 
His Grace Archbishop Matheson, Mc. G. M. Weir, M.A., LL.D. 

D.D., D.C.L. Sic John Willison, LL.D. 

Chairman of (onjaence Committee: ::\IR. VINCF.~1' MASSK\. ::\1..-\., TORONTO 

General Serretary: :\lAJOR FRlm J. N1W, ;\I.c., 8 QUl!E~'S PARK, TORO='lTO 



The fundamental question \\hich Canada has to face to-day, together \\ith the other civilised nations 
of the earth is "not whether we can become effIcient in face of the economic pressure that has 
followed upon a world war. It is whether we can attain to intellectual and moral as well as 
physical adequacy in face of a situation that demands the best from everyone of us." This is 
the settled conviction of all thinking men at the present time, but the need has arisen for a far wider body 
of intelligent public opin:on, such a public opinion as can only be created gradually by a long, thorough, 
universal process of education. 

The Winnipeg Conference on Education and Citizenship of 1919, demonstrated to a remarkable 
extent the growth of that desired 'public opinion' in Canada. ","ot only did it result in the formation 
of the present 0:'ational Council, but, to quote from an Editorial by :\.lr. J. W. Dafoe in the "\.1anitoba 
Free Press," it was successful "in invoking a spacious spirit, wide as Canada, and reaching out 
to the world. The point does not need to be laboured of the importance of this spirit to 
Education, and of the worth to Canada of an organization which has it in gift." 

To-day's problem in Education is one of world-wide importance and context, since it must adjust 
itself to the task of remedying world-wide conditions, particularly in so far as these conditions are due to 
the actual or reflected failures of the civilisation of the West. 

The purpose of the 1923 Conference is similar to the purpose of the inaugural Conference of 1919, 
with the difference that it will attempt to consider Canada's problem in a somewhat more extended 
survey of \\orld conditions, and that its deliberations will be largely confined to two specific aspects of 
Education \\hich the Council believes to be. in urgent need of consideration,-namely, the place of the 
Language in Education and the present-day neglect in the development of Personality. 

The programme as now drawn up, provides for the study of Education u~der four clearly defined and 
correlated headings as will be seen from the statement which follows. Each address bears directly 
upon the former and denlops an argument which expressly leads up to the subject to be dealt with by 
the following speaker. Provision is made therefore for the interesting treatment of a number of co
ordinated topics all relating to, and expressive of the general theme of the day, thus giving it a defmitcness 
of purpose and a continuity of interest. 

IDqr Jrogrammr 
The Conference is being organised in conjunction with the Ontario Educational Association from 

April 2nd to 4th, during which period provision is being made for Lady Baden-Powell to address the 
Teachers and Trustees of Ontario on Monday, April 2nd, on The Girl Guide at Work and Play, and 
for Sir Robert Baden-Powell to speak on The Boy Scout Movement as an Integral Part of the 
Educational Process, on Tuesday, April 3rd. 

,\\Tednesday, April 4th 
EVENING SESSION 

This, the inaugural Session of the Conference, is to be held at \1assey Hall \\'hen the delegates to 
the Ontario Educational Association Convention will be the guests of the Council. 

AN IMPRESSION OF WHAT IS 

A survey of present-day conditions and 2n enquiry into the adequacy of Education as an all-important 
factor in assuring the progress of the Christian civilisation. 

During the evening, the Conference will be the guests of the Mendelssohn Choir, which, 
under the direction of Dr. H. A. Fricker, M.A., FR.C.a., will give a specialIy prepared pro
gramme ilIustrative of the theme ((Music and Life." 

Thursday, April 5th 
THI~~IE : Literature as Language Expression 

The Conference of 1919 decided upon a survey on the Teaching of English and this was assumed bv 
Queen's University, but the English Department eventually found it impossible to undertake this on 
account of changes in its staff. The Report on "The Teaching of English in England" issued in 1921 
under the chairmanship of Sir Henry Newbolt, has proved an excellent substitute, applying as it doe; 
With equal force to conditions in other parts of the English-speaking wor~d, as to England. To a large 
extent, thiS Report \Vdl form the basis of the Thursday Sessions. It \Vdl, however, together with the 
Sun:eyson Geography and History, be specially considered by the Council and Delegates at a Business 
Session of the Conference, prior to the opening Session on April 4th. 



Thursday, April 5th-continued 
MORNING SESSION 

GEOGRAPHY A>; THE ST"GDY OF \1E:\ A:\D \'L~XXERS AXD OF 

SOCIAL DEn;LoP~IEXT: 

Geography, from an intellectual aspect, reyealing the 
world as a living interdependent entity, serving as a study 
of mankind. A knowledge of the distribution of the earth's 
rocks can serve but little purpose if the sermons on thcir 
face are not understood. The unrest in India and Eo\·pt 
following the war, was not inconsiderably affectcd by"'rhe 
lamentable ignorance of our ncw garrisons and officials 
of the country and people they had suddenly been called 
to serve. Ignorance of other countries and- communitlcs 
in a dav of shortened distances and constant travel, is a 
source of national and international friction which did not 
exist before the coming of the train, the steamship and thc 
aeroplane. The individual traveller must assume a direct 
responsibility in the shaping of foreign relationships: itlnera
ting prejudicc due to ignorance is a real menace to world 
peace. 
(b) HISTORY AS A RJ.:coRO OF Hl'\LlS EXPEHlE.'\CE AXO 

ACHIEVE\lEXT: 

"History" says Sir William Hadow, "passes into 
Citizenship, which Dr. Boyd has defined as the right 
ordering of our severalloyaIties." Historv must be tau"ht 
as a record of human experience, not uscd' as a means'" of 
perpctuatlng hates and national differences. 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

(a) LITJ.:RATUR}; AS "HE GATEWAY TO ](XOWLEDGE' 

"Education is complete in propDrtion as it in
cludes within its scope a measure of knowledge in the 
principal sciences and a 17leasure of skiIJ in literature, 
the dra17la, music, song and the plastic arts; but not 
all of these are equally useful for the training of the 
young. We recognize fully, on the one side, the 
moral, practical, educational value of natural science, 
on the other side the moral, practical, educational 
value of the arts and of all great literatures ancient 
or modern. But what we are looking for nDW is not 
merely a means of educatiDn, one chamber in the 
structure which we are hDping to re-build, but the 
true starting-point and fDundation from which all 
the rest must spring. For this special purpose there 
is but one material. We make no comparison, we 
state what appears to us to be an incontrovertible 
primary fact, that for English children no form of 
knowled&e can take precedence of a knDwledge of 
English, no form of literature can take precedence of 
English literature: and that the two are so inextricably 
connected as to for m the only basis possible for a 
national education. "-~E\\'nOLT REPORT ox THE TEACHIXG 

01' E'(GLlSH. 
It must follow therefore that if such contention is 

admitted on behalf of the English children of the Island, 
"0 roo. it must apply equally to the English-speaking children 
of Canada. Thus, for the French it must be further admitted 
that Education must find it basis on their own Language 
and their own Literature. for ob\'lously development finds 
its fullest expression and reaches its greatest heights in 
one's own mother tonguc. 

(b) LlTERATVRE AXD LEI';URlc: 

Scarcely anywhere, has the systematisation and me
chanisation of life brought a knowledge of the right use of 
leisure. This Leisure has in the main, been capitali:ed 
for commercial purposes. Our children arc leaving school 
with no real knowledge of their own Literature and therefore 
without that love for it which would enahle them in after 
life to enjoy it in their spare hours. 

(c) LITERATUR~' AXD THE BIBLE: 

The Bible has been described as the "most majestic 
thing in our 1 iterature and the mo~t spirilually living thing 
we inherit." 

"It is historically true that for five centuries and 
mDre no other English book has been so widely read 
in this island or so closely connected with our national 
life, or has left so strong a mark upon the mass Df our 
literature. At the present time the Bible is probably 
less widely read and less directly influential in our life 
and literature than it has been at any time since the 
ReFormation." 

. "The power of the Bible upon our language our 
lIfera~ure, our national life and thought, has 'been 
lost sI.ght ~f because the possibility has not hitherto 
been ImagIned that a liberal education may be and 
sh~uld be, not only.a gift within the reach of every 
chIld, but the very gIft purpose by the State in under
taking the elementary training of its citizens." 

"FDr these reasons we desire that in all the schools 
of the country, Elementary as well as Secondary the 
u;ading of the Bible should not be confined t; the 
~Ime s.et apart for Religious Instruction, but that 
Ifs claIm upon the time devoted to English studies 
~hould also be recognized. If any difficulty is felt 
I.n using the Bible itself in this way, we suggest that 
I.t may. be aVDided by the use of bDoks of literary extracts 
In v.;hIch selected passages from the Bible find a place 
beSIde other examples of great literature." ~E\yBOLT 
REPORT OX TIl t: TE.\f·I!I:\G OF EXGLI";1l 

EVENING SESSION 

(a) BIOGRAPHY IX EDCCA Tlo,\: 

. Religious difTerences prevent the full use of the Biblc 
In the Schools of the Dominion. Our Literature ho\\,c\·cr. 
IS replete and resplendent with biographies of mcn and 
women \~'ho ha.\'~ made the}r bves glowing examples of 
the practical religlOn.ofthe. ew Testament To what extent 
are our children being given the advantage of this great 
sour~~ cf l~spl~atlOn and human knowledge! 

. EnglIsh IS the chanel of formative culture for all 
EnglIs~ people, and the mediu17l of the creative art 
by WhIC~ al~ Englis~ writers of distinction whether 
poets, h,stDTIanS, phIlosophers or 17len of science have 
sec~red for us the pDwer of realizing SDme part of 
theIr own experience of life." -:\E\\'BOLT REPORT 0'( Till:: 
TEACHI:'>G OF EX(;],["\H. 

(b) LITERATURE A,\D I,\TER'\ATIOXAL UXDERST \XDIXG: 

The lewbolt Report recommends that effort be made 
to make children bl-ll~gual, not to rob children of their 
second language which In England is one er many dialects I 

. "A country. w~ic~ has no nationallitera;ure, or a 
lIterature too InSIgnIficant tD force its way abroad 
r,nust always be to its neighbours at least in ever; 
Important spiritual respect an unknown and unesti
mated country."-THO\!AS CARLYLE. 

:VI. Veillet Lavellee in an address before the Conference 
of Educational Associations in London this year, paid an 
eloque~~ tribute to the educational value of English. He 
sald.- I da.re declare, after an already long experience, 
that YO~lr hterat7're offers incomparable resources for 
developing the Judgment and emotions of French 
youth. Your classical prose of the eighteenth century 
. ?f. ~ddision~, Johnson and Burke renders the 
Initiation easy. '" "Your modern prose-writers 
from Carlyle to Kipling, your divine poets especially, 
ope~ out to the eyes of the French youth boundless 
hon.zons whose. skies .are lightened up with a wealth 
of nch and dehcate tmts. The effect is infallible on 
the.se ch.ildren; their aesthetic sensibility awakens, 
which nsks becoming stunted from too exclusive 
a contact with the French classics with whom reason 
is the lTIaster passion." 

(c) LITERATURE AS .~ REcOHD OF HU\fAX EXPERIEXCE AXU 

THE !XSTRU\[EXT or EXPln;,;~IOX AXD U-"OERKTA>;UIX(;. 

Those unable correctly and adequately to use their 
mother tongue either through speech or the written word, 
are handicapped to an extent which is the gra\'est reflection 
upon the Education of to-day. 'Adequacy" in one's own 
language is the one advantage which hould bc common to 
all children In an age of free compulsory education. 

"We claim further that an English humanis17l. 
including the study of literature, of histDry, and of 
the language as an instrument of thought and ex
pression, if made actual by being brought closely into 
touch with the main pre-occupations of the students 
might go far not only to enable the educatiDn of th~ 
industrial worker, but alsD to bridge the gulf between 
industry and culture." '-it:\\'IlOLT REPOHT 0:>; TilE 
TEACHIX(; 01'" E,\(;LIHIL 

FRENCH SESSION 
Simultaneously with the Session in English Litera

ture, it is hoped to hold a similar one in French which 
would be lTIerged into the Evening Session. 



Friday, April 6th 
THEME: P('rsonality as Character Expr('ssion 

A day devoted to the discussion of the value of personality in comparison with mere knowledge, 
in which it will be argued that the supreme end of Education is the development of Character, personal, 
social and national, expressed through the individual. 

The programme provides for a series of addresses on the evolution of Personality as Being and as 
Doing: Personality expressed in Action and in Thought. It is becoming more and more Widely recognized 
that a man's nature is very largely the product of his thoughts; the importance of a system of Education 
devoted to the development of Personality as a means to the expression of Character, cannot, therefore, 
be denied. 

MORNING SESSION 
(a) EDUCATION AND SELF-CONTROL: 

An address en the need of discipline as a means to per
sonal well-being and national welfare. Government is 
becoming increaSingly difficult because those who would 
control have not leamt to be controlled. Moral responsi
bility in the individual has given place to an enormous and 
intricate system of laws which are design.ed .to restrain, not 
to guide. A vast proportion of to-day s Ills are directly 
traceable to this lack of discipline, of self-control. 
(b) EDUCATION AXD FELLOWSHIP: 

A paper on the search for a practical religion of human 
fellowship and service. On the prevIous day Sir Henry 
Newbolt discusses the Bible as Literature: the address on 
Education and Fellowship is to be a study of the New Testa
ment as the basis of this Religion of Fellowship, made 
strong in its appeal to all men irrespec~!ve of race or creed. 
Said Dean I nae in a recent lecture- Expcrts are agreed 
that the cre:tion of a new social conscience-I had 
almost said a new ethics-is imperatively required 
if civilization is to escape utter disaster." 

AFTERNOON SESSION 
(a) EDUCATION AS CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT: 

"What the people of this country demand is 
Character nrst, last and all the time. The public 
have actually come to the conclusion that an ounce 
of character is worth all the nrst-class brains of the 
Kingdom. The act of governance demands character 
as well as ability, but character before all."-The 
LONDON MORNING POST. 

"At the present time, character counts more than 
cleverness and it is better to have second-class brains 
than a se~ond-class character."-LORD ROBERT CECIL. 

(b) MANNERS AS A SOCIAL LANGUAGE: 

Democracy has gone far to divorce itself from Manners 
in every walk of life. Mr. H. G. Wells contends that 

"It is the almost universal bad manners of the 
present age which makes race intolerable to race." 

Manners-the art of Being-are designed to facilitate life, 
to disarm hostility and remove friction: as the art of Doing 
-the happy way of rendering service or discharging duties. 

Lack of Manners-the art of pleasantly expressing 
oneself under all circumstances, is as great an impediment 
as a lack of speech. It gives rise to a keen but an unrecog
nized sense of inferiority which in itself unconsciously 
breeds suspicion and mistrust. 

(c) PERSONALITY A'l THE EXPRESSION OF CUARACTER: 

A co-ordination of the two preceding papers and 
their application to the problem of Citizenship as National 
Character development. 

EVENING SESSION 

(a) THE INTRINSIC VALUE OF PERSONALITY: 

The day demands men and women of outstanding per
sonality and but few are to be found. Personality is a 
force far outweighing the advantages cf mere scholarship. 
The object of thc address will be to demonstrate the e 
advantages. 

Cb) EDUCATION AND LIFE: 

A survey of the theme ef the day: an address on the 
continuity of the entire Educational process. 

"Initiation into a way of life is therefore a desir
able, if not an indispensable element in a liberal 
education. Religion assigns their relative values to 
the various good things which a man may enjoy but 
must learn how to use. Education in its wider sense 
is therefore impoverished unless it has the directive 
guidance of religion and its help in discriminating 
between the worthy and the less worthy ideals of life. 
Life may become brutish and bleak without religion. 
And what is true of life is true also of education, 
because education is the accompaniment of life as 
well as a preparation for it."-SIR MICHAEL SADLER. 

"It has been borne in upon us time and again, 
that our educational system is too remote from life." 
-SIR HENRY NEWBOLT. 

Saturday, April 7th 
MORNING SESSION 

A business meeting to consider:-
(a) Proposals for the re-organization of the Council. 
Cb) Its future programme, and 

AFTERNOON SESSION 
Address on the "Girl ·Guide and the Ideality of 

Womanhood," followed by a Rally and Demonstration 
by Boy Scouts and Girl Guides and a "March Past." 

(c) The Resolutions of the Conference. 
EVENING SESSION 

A VISION OF WHAT MIGIIT BE 
A Session whic!1 it is intended shall form a fitting 

climax to the Conference, by summarising its purpose 
and restating the object of Education as "the cultivation 
of the idealisms of mind and spirit as its keynote and 
as a means to social regeneration." 

The chief speaker at this Session will be Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell who will address the Conference on the 

Principles of Citizenship. He will be supported by Sir 
Michael Sadler and Sir Henry Newbolt. Preceded by an 
appeal by Or. Weir, Principal of the Saskatoon Normal 
School, on behalf of the Teaching Profession, for co-opera
tion in Education, Sir Robert Falconer as Chairman of 
the Session and on behalf of the National Council, will 
review the course of the Conference and indicate something 
of "WHAT MIGHT BE." 

Sunday, April 8th 
It is hoped that every Church of every denomination from Atlantic to Pacific, will devote this day to the subject 

of the Church's part in Education. It is suggested that the Morning Service might be set apart as an Homage to the Teacher; 
the Evening Service as a Dedication to the Child. 

In Toronto, a number of speakers participating in the Conference will be available for service in the different churches 
Others prominent in Education have volunteered their help. In other parts of the Dominion, the Local Committees of 
the Council are being asked to co-operate with the Churches in the organization of this part of the Conference programme, 
and so to create a nation-wide interest in the all-important subject of the Church's role in the entire Educational process. 

EXHIBITION 
An Exhibition of school work illustrating every aspect of Education in New Zealand is being provided by the Gov

ernment of tha~ Dominion. Other exhibits are being secured from Great Britain, Newfoundland, and the West Indies, 
beSide those bemg provided by Canadian authorities. In addition, the various national organizations such as the Junior 
Red Cross,. the Girl Guides, Child Welfare Association, Rotary Boy's Work Committee, Home and School Association, 
etc., are bemg given facilities to provide special exhibits illustrative of their respective activities. Other interesting features 
Will probably mclude a collection of the school magazines of Great Britain, special exhibits by the English Board 
of Education. and of the Bureau of Education of Washington, together with a number of photographs of the Schools 
and Colleges of India 
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
ON 

EDUCATION and CITIZENSHIP 
TO BE HELD AT TORONTO, ONTARIO 

APRIL 2nd-8th, 1923 

A GENERAL OIJTLINE OF THE PROGRA~l~lE 

"Education has been plainly drifting. Except for occasional and widely 
~cattered signs of some comprehension of what is going on, education has remained 
in that rhapsodical stage that has been characteristic of it, in this country at 
least, for quite fifty years. Instead of searching. constructive criticism or a firm 
hold on fundamental principles of human nature and human society and their 
application to the task of teaching, we have been too much given to contentment 
with phrase-making and vain, if high-sounding words. . . . . Public 
opinion- so easily imposed upon, so patient, and often so unaccountably indiffer
ent-is beginning to give evidence of recognition that education, as now commonly 
organized and carried on, is far from satisfactory. The evidences of dissatisfaction 
multiply and may be found in England and France as well as in the United States. 
This indicates that we are confronted in Education, as in so many other fields of 
thought and action, by a problem that is not primarily national, but rather 
world-wide. Both in England and in France, and, certainly in the United States, 
Education is more costly, more complex, and more long-drawn out than ever 
before, and yet it is apparently less effective than when less costly, less complex." 

DR. NICHOT.AS :\1. BUTL.ER, 
President, Columbia Uni,'ersity. 

"In a circular just issued by the National Council of Education, a survey is 
given of the world situation as it confronts those responsible for our Educational 
policies and thus calls attention to Canada's attempt to meet her share of this 
obligation through the Conference which will meet at Toronto." 

:\IR. J. W. DAFOE in the ":\Ianitoba Free Press." 

THE SPEAKERS 
FROM GREAT BRITAIN 

Sir Michael Sadler, K.C.S.I., C.B., LL.D., 
Vice-Chancellor of the University of Leeds. 

Lieut.-General Sir Robert Baden-Powell, K.C.B., K.C.V.O. 
LL.D., F.R.G.S., 

Founder of the Boy Scout and Girl Guide 
Movements. 

Lady Baden-Powell, 
Chief Girl Guide. 

Sir Henry Newbolt, M.A., D.Litt., 
Author and Poet. 
Chairman of the Committee of Enquiry into the 
Teaching of English set up by the British Board 
of Education. 

FROM FRANCE 

The French Government through its Department of 
Public Instruction has intimated its willingness to appoint 
three special delegates as follows:-

Representative of the French Ministry of Education. 

Delegate from the French Universities . 

A Name to be Suggested by the Canadian High 
Commissioner in Paris. 

FROM CANADA 
Invitations to take part in the Conference either as Speakers or Chairmen of Sessions have been issued to-

Mr. E. W. Beatty, K.C. Mr. G. W. Kerby, D.D. Mrs. R . F. McWiIliarns, B.A. 
Rabbi Barnett R. Brickner Mr. A. S. Lamb, M.D., B.P.E. Mr. Torn Moore 
Mr. W. J. Bulrnan His Honor the Lieut.-Governor of His Grace Archbishop H. J. 
Rev. Canon H. J. Cody, D.D. Ontario 0' Leary, D.D. 
Rev. Eber Crummy, D.D., B.Sc. Rev. Clarence McKinnon, D.D. Mr. E. H. OZiver, M.A., Ph.D. 
Lieut-Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, Hon. J. D. MacLean, M.D. C.M. Mr. G. W. Parmelee, D.C.L., 

K.C.M.G. Miss A. E. Marty, M.A., LL.D. LL.D. 
Hon. E. C. Drury, M.P.P. Mr. Vincent Massey, M.A. Hon. N. W. Rowell, K.C 
Mr. J. G. ElIiott Rev. Canon Matheson, M.A. Mr. H. M. Tory, M.A., LL.D. 
Sir Robert Falconer, K.C.M.G. His Grace Archbishop Matheson, Mc. G. M. Weir, M.A., LL.D. 
Sir George Garneau D.D., D.C.L. Sir John Willison, LL.D. 
Hon. R. H. Grant, M.P.P. 

Chairmal1 of cOIII ,'rence Committee: :\IR. VH;c~:N 'r :.\1ASSJ<;\', l\I.A., TORO:NTO 
General Serrelary: ;\IAroR FRHD J. )l"I!Y, l\I.C., 8 QUF.EN'S PARK, TORONTO 



The fundamental question \\ hich Canada has to face to-day together with the other clvtlisecl nations 
of the earth is "not whether we can become efficient in face of the economic pressure that has 
followed upon a world war. It is whether we can attain to inteIIectual and moral as well as 
physical adequacy in face of a situation that demands the best from everyone of us." This is 
the settled conviction of all thinking men at the present time, but the need has arisen for a far wider body 
of intelligent public opin:on, such a public opinion as can only be created gradually hy a long, thorough, 
universal process of education. 

The Winnipeg Conference on Education and Citizenship of 1919, demonstrated to a remarkable 
extent the growth of that desired 'public opinion' in Canada. ~ot only did it result in the formation 
of the present National Council. but, to quote from an Editorial by Mr. J. W. Dafoe in the "?vlanitoba 
Free Press," it was successful "in invoking a spacious spirit, wide as Canada, and reaching out 
to the world. The point does not need to be laboured of the importance of this spirit to 
Education, and of the worth to Canada of an organization which has it in gift." 

To-day's problem in Education is one of world-\vide importance and context, since it must adjust 
itself to the task of remedying world-wide conditions. particularly in 0 far as these conditions are due to 
the actual or reflected failures of the civilisation of the West. 

The purpose of tne ' 1923 Conference is similar to the purpose of the inaugural Conference of 1919, 
\vith the difference that it will attempt to consider Canada's problem in a somewhat more extended 
survey of \\ orld conditions, and that its deliberations will be largely confined to two specific aspects of 
Education which the Council believes to be in urgent need of consideration,-namely, the place of the 
Language in Education and the pre ent-day neglect in the development of Personality. 

The programme as now drawn up, provides for the study of Education under four clearly defined and 
correlated headings as will be seen from the statement which follows. Each address bears directly 
upon the former ,and develops an argument \\-hich expressly leads up to the subject to be dealt with by 
the following speaker. Provision is made therefore for the interesting treatment of a number of co
ordinated topics all relating to, and expressive of the general theme of the day, thus giving it a definiteness 
of purpose and a continuity of interest. 

ID4r 'rogrammr 
The Conference is being organised in conjunction \\-ith the Ontario Educational Association from 

April 2nd to 4th, during which period provi ion is being made for Lady Baden-Powell to address thE' 
Teachers and Trustees of Ontario on Monday, April 2nd, on The Girl Guide at Work and Play, and 
for Sir Robert Baden-Powell to speak on The Boy Scout Movement as an Integral Part of the 
Educational Process, on Tuesday, April 3rd. 

'\Tednesday, April 4th 
EVENING SESSION 

This, the inaugural Session of the Conference, is to be held at \![assey Hall when the delegates to 
the Ontario Educational Association Convention \\ ill be the guests of the Council. 

AN IMpnF:SSIO~ OF WIIA T IS 

A survey of present-clay conditions and 2n enquiry into the adequacy of.Education as an all-important 
factor in assuring the progress of the Christian civilisation. 

During the evening, the Conference will be the guests ?f the Mendelssohn Choir, which, 
under the direction of Dr. H. A. Fricker, M.A., F.R.C.O., WIll give a speciaIIy prepared pro
gramme illustrative of the theme "Music and Life." 

Thursday, April 5th 
THE~IE: Literature:- as Language "Expression 

T~e C0!1fer~nce of 1919 decided upon a survey on the Teaching ~f English. and this was assumed by 
Queen s Umverslty, but the English Department eventually found It ImpOSSible to undertake this on 
account of changes in its staff. The Report on "The Teaching of English in England" issued in 1921, 
under the chairmanship of Sir Henry '-l'ewbolt. has proved an excellent substitute, applying as it does 
With equal force to conditions in other parts of the English-speaking world, as to England. To a large 
extent, thiS Report will form the basis of the Thursday Sessions. I t will. however, together with the 
Surveys on Geography and History, be specially considered by the Council and Delegates at a Business 
SessIOn of the Conference, prior to the opening Session on April 4th. 



Thursday, April 5th-continued 
MORNING SESSION 

GEOGRAPHY A>l TH!'; STGDY OF \1E~ AXD 'dAXXERS AXD OF 

SOCIAL DEVELOP"t;XT' 

Geography, from an intellectual aspect, revealing the 
world as a living. interdependent entity. serving as a study 
of mankind. A knowledge of the distribution of the earth's 
rocks can serve but little purpo~e if the sermons on their 
face are not understood. The unrest in India and Egypt 
following the war, was not inconsiderably affected by the 
lamentable ignorance of our new garrisons and officials 
of the country and people they had suddenly been called 
to serve. Ignorance of other countries and communities 
in a day of shortened distances and constant tra\'el, is a 
source of national and international friction which did not 
exist before the coming of the train, the steamship and the 
aeroplane, The individual traveller must assume a direct 
responsibility in the shaping of foreign relationships' itinera
ring prejudice due to ignorance is a real menace to world 
peace, 
(b) HISTORY Ml A Rt;COHD OF HG~L-\'" EXPEluExcE A,\O 

.\CHJEVE\lEXT' 

"History" says Sir William Hadow, "passes into 
Citizenship, which Dr, Boyd has defined as the right 
ordering of our several loyalties," History mu t be taught 
as a record of human experience, not used as a means of 
perpetuating hates and national differences 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

(a) LITERATrRr; ,\S Tlm GATEWAY TO l('\OWI,EDGE ' 

"Education is complete in proportion as it in
cludes within its scope a measure of knowledge in the 
principal sciences and a measure of skill in literature, 
the drama, music, song and the plastic arts; but not 
all of these are equally useful for the training of the 
young, We recognize fully, on the one side, the 
moral, practical, educational value of natural science, 
on the other side the moral, practical, educational 
value of the arts and of all great literatures ancient 
or modern, But what we are looking for now is not 
merely a means of education, one chamber in the 
structure which we are hoping to re-build, but the 
true stf1rting-point and foundation from which all 
the rest must spring, For this special purpose there 
is but one material, We make no comparison, we 
state what appears to us to be an incontrovertible 
primary fact, that for English children no form of 
knowled~e can take precedence of a knowledge of 
English, no form of literature can take precedence of 
English literature: and that the two are so inextricably 
connected as to for m the only basis possible for a 
national education," ~EwnOLT REPORT ox TH E TE.\CHIX(, 

OF E 'GLISH, 
I t must follow therefore that if such contention is 

admitted on behalf of the English children of the Island, 
so too. it must apply equally to the English-speaking chIldren 
or Canada Thus, ror the French it mu t be further admitted 
that Education must find its basis on their own Language 
and their own Literature, for obviously development finds 
its fullest expression and reachcs its greatest heights in 
onc's own mother tongue, 

(b) LITERATURE AND LEnHlHE: 

Scarcely anywhere, has the systematisatIon and me
chanisation of life brought a knowledge of the right use of 
leisure. This Leisure has in the main, been capitali::ed 
for commercial purposes. Our children are leaving school 
with no real knowledge of their own Literature and therefore 
without that love for it which would enable them in after 
life to enJoy it in their spare hours. 

(c) LITEHA'J'URE \XO THE Bmu~: 

The Bible has been described a" the "most male<;tic 
thing in our 1 iterature and the most spirilually II \'ing 'thing 
we inherit." 

"It is historically true that for five centuries and 
more no other English book has been so widely read 
in this island or so closely connected with our national 
life, or has left so strong a mark upon the mass of our 
literature, At the present time the Bible is probably 
less widely read and less directly influential in our life 
and literature th3n it has been at any time since the 
ReFormation ," 

, "The power of the Bible upon our language our 
IItera~ure, our national life and thought, has 'been 
lost SIght of because the possibility has not hitherto 
been imagined that a liberal education may be and 
sh~uld be, not onlY,a gift within the reach of every 
chIld, but the very gdt purpose by the State in under
taking the elementary training of its citizens," 

"For these reasons we desire that in all the schools 
of the country, Elementary as well as Secondary the 
reading of the Bible should not be confined t; the 
time set apart for Religious Instruction but that 
its claim upon the time devoted to English studies 
s.houl? also be, rec?gnized, If any difficulty is felt 
In USIng the ,BIble Itself in this way, we suggest that 
I,t may, be aVOIded by the use of books of literary extracts 
In whIch selected passages from the Bible find a place 
beSIde other examples of great literature,"-~E"'BOI,T 
REPORT 0" THE TE.\('!lIXG OF EXGLI,;n 

EVENING SESSION 

(a) BIO(,RAPHY IX EOLc,\TIOX' 

Religious dIfferences pre\'ent the full use of the Bible 
in the School' of the Dominion, Our Literature howe\'cr, 
is replete and resplendent with biographics of men and 
women who haye madc their lin:s glowing examples of 
the practical religion of the 0Jew Testament To what extent 
are our children being giYen the ad\'antage of this great 
source ef inspiration and human knowledge? 

"English is the chanel of formative culture for all 
English people, and the medium of the creative art 
by which all English writers of distinction whether 
poets, historians, philosophers or men of science have 
secured for us the power of realizing some part of 
their own experience of life," ~E\\'IlC)LT REPORT ox THE 
1 EACHI"G 01-' C"GLISH. 

(b) LITERATL RE AXI) I XTERX .HIOXAL C"DERST.\XOIX(" 

The Te\\bolt Report recommends that effort be made 
to make children bl-lingual. not to rob children of theIr 
second language which In England is one cf many dialects I 

, "A country which has no national literature or a 
lIterature too insignificant to force its way ab~oad 
must always be to its neighbours at least in ever; 
important spiritual respect an unknown and unesti
mated country,"-THO~!'-\S CARLYLE, 

Ivl. VeiIlet La\'ellee in an address before the Conference 
of EducatIonal Associations in London this year, paid an 
cloque~~ trIbute to the educatIOnal value of English He 
saId '- I dare declare, after an already long experience 
that your literature offers incomparable resources fo; 
developing the judgment and emotions of French 
youth, Y?';Ir classical prose of the eighteenth century 
:-?f, ~ddlslonl, Johnson and Burke renders the 
Initiation easy, '" "Your modern prose-writers 
from. Carlyle to Kipling, your divine poets especially, 
ope~ out to the eres of the French youth boundless 
honzons whose skies are lightened up with a wealth 
of rich and delicate tints, The effect is infallible on 
these children; their aesthetic sensibility awakens 
which risks becoming stunted from too exclusiv~ 
a contact with the French classics with whom reason 
is the master passion," 

(c) LTTEHATl'H1'; AS .\ REcOHD OF HU~!AX EXPERmxC'I'; .\'\0 

THE [XSTHU\lEXT OF EXPRE,;SIQX AXD C-,OlcR,;TA XOIXG: 

Tho'e unable correctly and adequately to use their 
mother tongue eIther through speech or the written word 
are handicapped too an extent which is the gra\'est ref1cctlo~ 
upon the EducatIon ol to-day, 'Adequacy' in one's own 
language is the one ad\'antage which should be common to 
all children in an age of free compulsory education 

"We claim further that an English humanism 
including the study of literature, of history, and of 
the language as an instrument of thought and ex
pression, if made actual by being brought closely into 
touch with the main pre-occupations of the students 
might go far not only to enable the education of th; 
industrial worker, but also to bridge the gulf between 
{ndustry and culture," "Jg\\ BOLT R";POH'l' ox THE 
I EA('HI XG OF CN(lLISH 

FRENCH SESSION 
Simultaneously with the Session in Eno-lish Litera

ture, it is hoped to hold a similar one in F;'eneh which 
would be merged into the Evening Session, 



Friday., April 6th 
THE~IE : P('rsollality as Character Expr('ssioll 

A day devoted to the discussion of the value of personality in companson with mere knowledge, 
in which it will be argued that the supreme end of Education is the development of Character, personal, 
social and national, expressed through the individual. 

The programme provides for a series of addresses on the evolution of Personality as Being and as 
Doing: Personality expressed in Action and in Thought. It is becoming more and more widely recognized 
that a man's nature IS very largely the product of his thoughts; the importance of a system of Education 
devoted to the development of Personality as a means to the expression of Character, cannot, therefore, 
be denied. 

MORNING SESSION 
(a) EDUCATION AND SELF-COXTROL: 

An address on the need of discipline as a means to per
sonal well-being and national welfare. Government is 
becoming increaSingly difficult because those who would 
control have not leamt to be controlled. Moral responsi
bility in the individual has given place to an enormous and 
intricate system of laws which are designed to restrain, not 
to guide. A vast proportion of to-day's ills are directly 
traceable to this lack of discipline, of self-control. 
(b) EDUCATION AXD FELLOWSHIP: 

A paper on the search for a practical religion of human 
fellowship and service. On the previous day Sir Henry 
Newbolt discusses the Bible as Literature: the address on 
Education and Fellowship is to be a study of the New Testa
ment as the basis of this Religion of Fellowship, made 
strong in its appeal to all men irrespective of race or creed. 
Said Dean Inge in a recent lecture-"Experts are agreed 
that the creation of a new social conscience-I had 
almost said a new ethics-is imperatively required 
if civilization is to escape utter disaster." 

AFTERNOON SESSION 
(a) EDUCATION AS CHARACTER DEVELOP~IENT: 

"What the people of this country demand is 
Character first, last and all the time. The public 
have actually come to the conclusion that an ounce 
of character is worth all the first-class brains of the 
Kingdom. The act of governance demands character 
as well as ability, but character before all."-The 
LONDON MORXING POST. 

"At the present time, character counts more than 
cleverness, and it is better to have second-class brains 
than a second-class character."-LoRD ROBERT CECIL. 

(b) MANNERS AS A SOCIAL LANGUAGE: 

Democracy has gone far to divorce itself from Manners 
in every walk of life. Mr. H. G. Wells contends that 

"It is the almost universal bad manners of the 
present age which makes race intolerable to race." 

Manners-the art of Being-are designed to facilitate life, 
to disarm hostility and remove friction: as the art of Doing 
-the happy way of rendering service or discharging duties. 

Lack of Manners-the art of pleasantly expressing 
oneself under all circumstances, is as great an impediment 
as a lack of speech. It gives rise to a keen but an unrecog
nized sense of inferiority which in itself unconsciously 
breeds suspicion and mistrust. 

(c) PERSONALITY AS THE EXPRESSION OF CHARACTER: 

A co-ordination of the two preceding papers and 
their application to the problem of Citizenship as National 
Character development. 

EVENING SESSION 

(a) THE IXTRINSIC VALUE OF PERSOXALITY: 

The day demands men and women of outstanding per
sonality and but few are to be found. Personality is a 
force far outweighing the advantages ef mere scholarship. 
The object of the address will be to demonstrate these 
advantages. 

(b) EDUCATION AKD LIFE: 

A survey of the theme ef the day: an address on the 
continuity of the entire Educational process. 

"Initiation into a way of life is therefore a desir
able, if not an indispensable element in a liberal 
education. Religion assigns their relative values to 
the various good things which a man may enjoy but 
must learn how to use. Education in its wider sense 
is therefore impoverished unless it has the directive 
guidance of religion and its help in discriminating 
between the worthy and the less worthy ideals of life. 
Life may become brutish and bleak without religion. 
And what is true of life is true also of education, 
because education is the accompaniment of life as 
well as a preparation for it."-SIR MICHAEL SADLER. 

"It has been borne in upon us time and again, 
that our educational system is too remote from life." 
-SIR HENRY NEWBOLT. 

Saturday, April 7th 
MORNING SESSION AFTERNOON SESSION 

A busmess meeting to consider:-
(a) Proposals for the re-organization of the Council. 
(b) Its future programme, and 
(c) The Resolutions of the Conference. 

Address on the "Girl Guide and the Ideality of 
Womanhood," followed by a Rally and Demonstration 
by Boy Scouts and Girl Guides and a "March Past." 

EVENING SESSION 
A VISION OF WHAT MIGHT BE 

A Session which it is intended shall form a fitting 
climax to the Conference, by summarising its purpose 
and restating the object of Education as "the cultivation 
of the idealisms of mind and spirit as its keynote and 
as a means to social regeneration." 

The chief speaker at this Session will be Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell who will address the Conference on the 

Principles of Citizenship. He will be supported by Sir 
Michael Sadlcr and Sir Henry Newbolt. Preceded by an 
appeal by Dr. Weir, Principal of the Saskatoon Normal 
School, on behalf of the Teaching Profession, for co-opera
tion in Education, Sir Robert Falconer as Chairman of 
the Session and on behalf of the National Council, will 
review the course of the Conference and indicate something 
of "WHAT MIGHT BE." 

Sunday, April 8th 
It IS hoped that every Church of every denomination from Atlantic to Pacific, will devote this day to the subject 

of the Church's part in Education. It is suggested that the Morning Service might be set apart as an Homage to the Teacher, 
the Evening Service as a Dedication to the Child. 

In Toronto, a number of speakers participating in the Conference will be available for service in the different churches 
Others prominent in Education have volunteered their help. In other parts of the Dominion, the Local Committees of 
the Council are being asked to co-operate with the Churches in the organization of ~his part of the Conference programme, 
and so to create a nation-wide interest in the all-important subject of the Church s role in the entire Educational process. 

EXHIBITION 
An Exhibition of school work illustrating every aspect of Education in New Zealand is being provided by the Gov

ernment of tha~ Dominion Other exhibits are being secured from Great Britain, Newfoundland, and the West Indies, 
beSide those bemg provided by Canadian authorities. In addition, the various national or~anizations such as the Junior 
Red Cross,. the .Girl Guides, Child Welfare Association, Rotary Boy's Work Committee, Home and School Association, 
et~., are bemg given facilities to provide special exhibits illustrative of their respective activities. Other interesting features 
Will probably mclude a collection of the school magazines of Great Britain, special exhibits by the English Board 
of Education, and of the Bureau of Education of Washington together with a number of photographs of the Schools 
and Colleges of India. ' 



Fred ey. Eeq •• 
General Secretary, 
ational Council of Education, 

University Avenue, 
Toronto, O'!')t. 

Dear Mr. l'irey:-

'!Ifovember 
Thirteenth 

1922. 

Let me aoknowledge reoeipt of your 
letter of the 4th of ovomber with press clippings 
reporting the Conferenoe of Ministers and Deputy 
J ini tars of Educa.tion iT'! Toronto .. 

I followed with interest what the 
press had to say o~ thematter. 

Yours faithfully, 

P:ril"loipal. 



Dear Sir Arthur, 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 
OFFICE OF THE GENERAL SECRETARY 

The Alexandra. 
University Avenue, 
TORONTO, Ontario, 
4th. November 1922. 

The conference of Ministers and Deputy Ministers of Education 
conoluded with a dinner given by Mr. R.Y. Eaton on be~f of the Local 
Commdttee of the Council, on Wednesday evening November 1st. 

The Conferenoe itself can be considered I think, to have passed 
off most satisfactorily. True it is that no decision was reached regard
ing the actual establishment of the Bureau. but then this was not to be 
expected since it was the first time that the Departlnents of Education 
had aotually been in session as a body on this particular subject. The 
facrt · that a resolution was unanimously passed pledging each member of 
the Conference to bring the question before the respective Governments. 
must be considered as marking a distinct advance in the negotiations 
which have taken place. A copy of this resolution is enclosed. Fr~ 
this it will be seen that the General Seoretary is empowered. as 
Secretary of the Conferenoe itself, to carry on the necessary corres
pondence involved. and to continue the work of organisation already 
begun. This in itself is a distinot advantage in that .the General 
Seoretary is now enabled to aot on the authority of the Departments in 
Conferenoe. 

A verbatim report of the Conference will be issued at an early 
date, the cost of this having been generously assumed by the Department 
of Education for OntariO. You have already received a COpy of the Agenda 
and with this letter I am sending you copies of press cuttings which I 
think may be of some little interest to you. These all appeared in 
Toronto papers. 

A pamphlet setting forth the needs an~ purposes of the Bureau of 
Education as submitted to the Conference is now on~he press, and a cOpy 
of this will be sent you at an early date. 

Sir Arthur , 



NATIONAL COUNCI L OF EDUCATION 

O'FICE OF THE GENE.RAL SECRETARY 

The Alexandra, 
University Avenue, 
TORONTO, Ontario, 
23rd.November 1922. 

Sir Arthur Currie,G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.,LL.D., 
Principal, 
McGill University, 
MONTREAL. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

According to present plans, I shall reach 
Uontreal on Monday evening next, remaining only until the 
following evening. I should very much like to see you 
during that time in connection with the visit of Sir Henry 
Rewbolt and the constitution of a Local Committee for the 
Council. 

Sometime ago both you and Mr. Beatty very 
kindly said that you would join the Montreal group, and 
Mr. Beatty euggested a number of names. Since then I have 
not been able to c.o anything further with regard to the 
constitution of the Committee itself. The names suggested 
by Mr. Beatty are as follows:-

Rt. Hon. Mr. Gouin 
Dr. Rexfo rd 
Dr. Adams 
\1.M. Birks 
Judge Lafontaine 
Hon. Athanase David 
Colonel Wilson 
H.J. Silver 

Rev. James Smythe 
J. Murray Gibbon 
Lt.-Col. G.R. Starke 
Lt. -Col.UacGee 
Dr. Milton Hersey 
Sir Chas. Gordon 
Hun tly Drummond 
Archbishop Vruchesi 
TImile Chartier. 

These names were su.ggested soma considerable 
time ago, and I suppose it might be advisable to reconsider 
them. Atanyrate I shall be extremely grateful if you will 
suggest what you consider the best way to go about things. 
re have Committees now in most of the larger centres through

out Canada and I am busy getting others formed. Montreal 
however, presents difficulties of a nature common only to 
itself, and it is for that reason that I am worrying you 
rather more I am afraid, than I ought to~ 

I am tlri t ing to Mr. Eeatty saying that I hope 
I shall be able to see him sometime on Tuesday. It would be 
ideal 0 f course, if the thre e of us could meet and have a 
few minutes together. You are both such busy men hovlever, 

I t" -; ot ea. ib I ould ba ost 
happy if it could be arranged. 

I am wri ting you at length regarding 
Sir Henry Newbolt's visit and the National Lectureship scheme 
in general. It may nomewhat try your patience to get through 
it, but I wrote you as I did to all tlie other Universities, 
feeling that I had to give all the information possible. 
From this you will see that it is very essential that we 
complete our Local Committees with as little delay as possible. 

I go to ottawa on SUnday, leaving there some
time during Monday afternoon. My address will be at the Chateau 
Laurier. I men~on 1 in case you should nee& to get in 
touch vd th me. I,!'lith apologies for Vlorl-oying you with such 
lengthy letters, 

Yours sincere~, ~ 

~~#LAA# 
General se;r~t(T,y. 



lovember 28th , 1922 . 

J:y dear ° ir Arthur : 

-- HATIOI 

I encloc;e here;·,i th a copy of the list of n' mes 
WnlC!l I submitted to l::Ujor ney today and 'vr.ich he 
thought would meet the situation , vith the addition of 
the name of l,il' . I . I . Birks , :7ho 11&s taken condldera ble 
interest in the Council t s 'vork and is, in addition , I 
understund , u prominent member of the Rotary Club Ihich 
is ~lso active in the movement . . 

The list cont&ins all your suggestions and 
eliminates some names on my original list . 

Major Hey is desirous thc:...t un invitation should 
be extended in your name to these gentl emen to join the 
Committee and I told him I Jould draw his request to 
your attention . I suggested to him, however , th~t he 
should submit to you a short draft of letter in order 
that you would be certain of any facts Ihich were made 
use of in it . He has ~romised to do this . 

I understand a .lomen I S Commi ttee is also in 
process of formation but that would be dealt with by 
~..iss Derrick of 1:cGill Ur..iverci ty . 

GenerEl Sir hrthur Currio , 
Pl:incipal , 
McGi l l University , 
11 0 n t rea 1. 

Yours 



Fred y. Esq., 

ovember 
Twenty-fourth 

1922. 

National Counoil of Eduoation, 
Chateau Laurler, 
ottawa. 

Dear Mr. 1:-

I have your letter of the 23rd of 
ovembor and am sorry that I shall ~ot b able to 

see you wh n you visit Montreal next w ek, as I 
am leaving on Sunday night and shall be absent fro 
the City for a ~e k. I think, though, that you 
will find r. Beatty i~ the Oity. 

I have not yet r oaived your letter 
reg$rding Sir enry e bolt's vis1t. but I can 
promls~ to implement tho enoouragement that I g~v 
you when ~ last disoussed the matter. 

11th referenoe to the ~ames of th 
Committee. I know all the gentlemen. with the exoeption 
of Colonel U1lson. and I thin they re all aooeptabl , 
exoept Arohbishop Eruohes1 who hae bea~ ill for many 
months. In his stead. I would suggest the name of 
Bishop Gauthier, Rector of the University of Montreal. 
I think the name of Dr. Gordon Laing. Dea~ of the 
Faculty of Arts of KoGill University. should be add d 
to the Committee. 

Yours faithfully, 

Prinoipal. 



Dear Sir Arthur Currie: 

DEAN'S HOUSE 

7 1 QUEENS PARK 

TORO N TO. 

21st December 1922. 

You are no doubt familiar with the objects of the 
rational Conference on Education and Citizenship which is to be 

held in Toronto from April 4th to 7th 1923. There will be some 
fifteen hundred delegates fro~ all parts of Canada, and it is 
our confident hope that the Confere~e Will do a great deal in 
demonstrating the importance of education as a national problem, 
and that it will also give the layman an opportunity to express 
his views on educational matters. 

The speakers will all be Canadians with the excep
ti on of four visi tors from Great Britain: Sir ~.1ichael Sadler, 
Vice-Chancellor of the Universit~ of Leeds, Sir Henry Newbolt, and 
Sir Robert and Lady Baden-Powell. 

The Conference Cortl."Ili ttee have recently decided on 
the na"Iles of a nU"Ilber of distinguished Canadians who are to be 
invited to take part in the sessions of the Conference, and my 
purpose in writing to you is to give you a very cordial invitation 
to be present at this time. The Conference progra~e is still in 
tentati ve form, and therefore I cannot yet give you our plans in 
detail, but I should be very glad indeed to be able to infor~ my 
Co~ittee now that you can arrange to be present on at least one 
occasion during these four days. We greatly hope that you can be 
\nth us. As soon as possible, I sha:l be glad to let you have the 
actual programme with a definite sugb~stion as to your part in the 
proceedings. 

I enclose a circular describing the purpose of the 
National Council of Education, the body under whose auspices the 
Conference is to be held. 

Sir Arthur Currie, G . C .~.G.t 
~~Gill Uni versi ty 

Montreal. 

Yours sincerely, 
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Vlnoent Masse1, Esq., 
71 Queena Park, 
ToroDto, Ont. 

Dear Kr. Kas •• ys-

JanU&r7 
Pltth 
1923. 

aeplying fo your letter ot 2lat ot 
Deoemb.r. Wh10h arrived during my abaence from the 
clty, let •• aay that I look torward w1th much 
pleaaur. to attendlDg aome ot the aea,lons ot the 
Bational Conterence OD Education aDt Clti.enship 
whloh 1. to be held in Toronto trom April 4th to 7th 
next. 

It I aa to be alked to take &D~ par' In 
the p~ •• r .... plea.e arrange that it ahall Dot be OD 
Frid-J. t ~ ~i the 

YourB talthful17, 

Prinoipal. 



8, Queenls Park, 
TORONTO, Ontario, 
15th. January 1923. 

Sir Arthur Currie,G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.,!'L.D., 
President of EcGill University, 
MONTREAL, P • Q • 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

I run sending you a copy of a letter just mailed 
to !,~s. Porter, 130, HcTavish Street, the President of the 
WOI:l.en I s Canadian Club of l.Tontreal. 

As I have tried to tell Vrs. Porter, our object 
is rather to secure the co-operation of all clubs, than to provide 
individual addresses. The Council's pUl~se is to induce a 
greater co-operation in Education and we feel that one means by 
which we can hope to secure this, is through the co-operation of 
the different organisations vmich have an undoubted interest in 
Education. You however, may feel that in the case of the 'Women IS 

Canadian Club of Montreal, some special provision should be made 
on account of its size. On the other hand, ~dth their co-operation, 
it seems to me that a really big inspiring public meeting should be 
possible. However, this is a matter which of course, I leave 
entirely to your decision. 

I had been hoping to hear from you with regard to the 
actual constitution of our Local Conmittee, but I expect you have 
been too busy to give this any time just at the present. Sir Henry 
Newbolt sails on Friday next, so that it is really necessary to 
complete ou~ arrangements at the earliest possible date. Then too, 
I am really desperately anxious to hear to what extent the University 
of l;TcGill is to help in this particular scheme! 

I have in course of preparation, a number of large 
size posters, 'mich I propose sending in advance to the various centres 
which Newbolt will visit. This ought to be of considerable help to 
the local committees in the matter of publicity. 

There is vory widespread interest in this Lectureship 
and I am reoeiving almost more enquiries than I ~ find ~elf able 
to deal vd th. However, 'ie must not work our vis i tors too hard in 
spite of this. I am also enolosing a newspaper outting from one of 
the St.John papers which will give you an idea of the enthusiasm in 
the East over Sir Henry1s visit and also the Conference. I hope to be 
in a position to publish the personnel of the llontrea1 Committee at an 
early date! 

Yours sinoerely, 

-----------------
General Secretary. 

FJN/E. 

2 Enclosures. 

P.S. I am also er.closing tl copy of Lew-colt f s itinerary for the 
EasterrJ Provinoes, which has just be<m dra-.vn up. "Nill t.he 
<'lays allotted to lvontrGal ~uj:L ~ro1.t? (Jf) 



COPY. 

::r.... ""' .E. rt.. r, 
130, ·o"'nv:'. h Str~ot t 

lTREM.. 

rter, 

8, .. ;ut) n' 
lOOO.! I 

15th. Jan 

I have yOU! lotto. f J:ln ry 10th. .nd. 
i 00 or' re!:lSly ,ltl.(. 0 .eur of your Club' intc-rsst in 
Sir nonry le 'bolt' u • ,.it. Sir Ho • as ., u prob bly nre 

. re, is vis iti ,.,. Caru:.dc. under the Council's Uational lI3oture-
hip .. cheme, nnc. is coninG proparod rather 'tiD g: lectures than 

'lJhe OL'CJina:c..r hort club dre",s. 

'rang ront n 11 p1a",e3 to be vis'te , ar 
bein'" left in the h s of 100.1 c!:>rrd.ttees. ich h .ve oovn 
a~eoial1 or n:sed t onl to aBo nsibil'ty for ~ 1 

.ttors oonn_oted ~th the vlaits of 0 lectUl'er, but to 
reprosem th:) Counc::'l in e.ll its E'.otiv" tie , nd to "'eours t 
u~moct possible repre ont~tion at th fort ooming Con~erono9 on 
Ec..uco.tion .nd Citizenship .. lich i to 00 h Id h~ra in tho ";ae': 
follo~n"" E tar. 

In • ntr al our Loca.l Connitt io 
thro~ 1 "the ~. n 1y offioe of Sir bur Currie nd .:;.. Beatty. 
'Thi cO!Tllitte ! understand, h s no t been on tit.uted, • ,rt, I am 
oxpoetin to hear on ds. m that steps hav act lly been t ':en to 
~o so. Un" er the c' rCUIr..stances ',;,hor for ,I uld G ug st that you 
~ t in touch either "th :.r. Beatt .. or Sir hur Currie, .. 0 ill 
be . n c. posi in to aay just iih:t c.m be done. I 0 rht to add 
ho .vcr, that in ,enera1, i~A·vidual olub ~ r sos re boin~ 
di:Joou ed on aocount of t (;) i'Ctct t.h"t so mny of t ase orga.nisat
ions are to be f'OUll in o.lnost every place inoloo -d in our ('ifferent. 
:.tiner le6. Our leoturers re g;vins!: '"heir oervioo&, Dut in my 
'Vent. there is linit to the mlr'1..ber of ('.ad CS"OS nich' can 

l'ec.son ~'bl" exp!:ct them to -ivo. ,!' hope is that different 
o onisations '\'1-11 00- per te in this nt to tinrulete EL national 
outlook and n n~tional conception of the purpo"e of Eduontio, d 
so -onabl the Ice. 1 COtlr'..itt e to or anise on just ao itlpressive a 
scal as poss':'bl '. 'Ibe omen's Cc.n~..dia.n CIu of' ntroc..l ho vel', is 
suoh 1 red i!:!portant body, t tour Loc 1 Co~.ittoe y fool 
it . ee to ive rou.... p cial meoting, but this i "'tter uhich I 
c.n Guru you ti.:'1 agr ,must be left to the Cor:lr.littee to decide. 

ith .... his letter I send you copies of Circularn 
~os.l and 2 re nrdinrr the Council's r;c, iJhich I tr t you \rill 
r' nd nt 0 i ',t a • nto t. le.nt p a of 0.2 r ference 
io mad.e to the c.ppoint nt of dalo ates to th E tar Conferenco. 
I fool confident that you . 11 do 11 you CM. to inter et the mbers 
of your Club in thi rtant o.th ri , . t.o ecure raprv ontat-
ion or the Club at the Conference itself. 

2 Encla. 
FJlI/E. 

Beliovo 
Your 

, 
sinasr 11'1 

General S orot rye 
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aJor Frod Ney, 
ational Council of Education, 

8 Quoen's ParA, 
Toronto,Ont. 

Doar r. Noy:-

January 
Eiehtoonth 

1923. 

Let me aOknowledge recoipt of your 
lotter of January 16th and yours of t~o 15th 0 
hioh as attaohed oopy of a letter rltten to ~rG. 

Porter. 

I am fraid that tho 1000.1 oo~lttee 
of the Rational Counoil ot Education has not yet 
been organized and for the roason, as tar as I m 
oonoerned, that I have boen too busy to give any 
time to It. In fact, I think !!r. e, that to' get. 
those local committees going you must do a little 
more ~oursclf than hat ha beon dono in Iontreal. 
You have come to see me on different Ocoasions and 
al 0 have gone to see r. Boatty, t 0 of tho bUsiest 
men in Montreal, and you ask us to take the time to 
get a 1000.1 committee together to de~l Ith matters 
and a movement ith hlch both of us have a limited 
aoquaintance. I, of course, cannot peak for tr. 
Beatty, but I am sure that he, like myself, is 
willing to give some time no~ and then to attend 
meetings of a local oommittee, but we have not the 
timo to eat that committee togother, to tell them why 
they are called together, and generally to develop 
an interost in the work of the na.tional Counc 11 ot 
Eduoation. I thInk you ought to induoe somebody to 
serve as a local Seoretary and loave the detail work, 
~uch as asking people to sorTe on Committees, oalling 
oommittees together, preparinG agenda, und keeping 
records to that Secretary. 

With reforenco to Sir Henry Hewbolt's 
visit, I find that he is at the disposal ot Montreal 
for an evening and a day. rfuen you fir t spoke to 



Major lred N.l - 2 -

me about this leoturing tour Of hi1 I had the 1d.a 
that he would be at the di8p08al of KoGill for a 
very mu oh longer ttme. W. oan~ot do more than alk 
him to give two leotures. I am unable to say Y" 
what oontributlon KoGill will make beoaul. it la 
only now that I know the period Sir Henrr wlll b. 
wlth us. It see me to m. that hls leotur. tour la 
very muob like anyb047 el •• '. leoture tour and that 
thOI. who use his setTleea ahould pay the nor.mal 
fee given a leoturer. I ~now thoae teea var7. 
but in Slr Henr7'. oas. no one would be ungenerou •• 

111 e be entirely at our dilpoaal 
from the time he arrive. on t~e ovening of !u.adaF. 
the 13th of Februar,r until he leaves at '.n o'cloCk 
on Thursdar mornlns. 'h. 16th? 

I shall write you agaln el'h.r 
tomorrow or Saturday_ 

Yours falthfullr. 

PrlDClpal. 



/' 
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Sir Arthur Currie ,K.C .:M.G. , 
President of MCGill University, 
!lDNTREAL, P. Q. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

8, Queen's Park, 
TOROlITO, Ontario, 
19th. January 1923. 

Your letter of the 18th instant is just to hand, 
and I am writing you by return post for I feel that very unwittingly, 
I have rather got myself into your bad books. 

I have just wired you to the effect that it will be 
possible to extend Sir Henry'Newbolt's time in l~ntreal, until the 
evening of Thursday, February 15th. He could then leave on the night 
train, or even the following morning, and this would probably be 
better, permitting of his arrival in Toronto for the evening of the 
16th. This is the only date we can secure the use of Convocation 
Hall for a public lecture, anywhere near the time of his sojurn in 
Toronto. On the following evening he is to be the guest of honour 
at a concert being given by the Mendelssohn Choir on which occasion, 
Stanford's setting of Newbolt's IISongs of the Fleet ll is to be sung. 
You will understand therefore, the reason for so planning his itinerary. 

I had suggested Queen's on the 15th. but we can arrange 
for him to go there at some other date. 

I do most sincerely hope that you do not feel that 
there has been any desire whatever, to provide the minimum time in 
Montreal for Sir Henry. A coast to coast visit during a very limited 
stay in the country, is by no means a simple matter to arrange. I had 
regarded the co-operation of the Universities as a contribution to the 
publio, as a means of stimulating greater interest in Education, and 
so perhaps have rather neglected the university aspect of the matter. 
However, as my telegram will indicate, we shall be only too glad to 
arrange to meet your wishes in every respect. 

Your comment on the organisation of a Local Comnittee 
makes me feel sonewhat guilty, though believe me, the task of setting 
up practically single-handed, these local committees all over the 
oountry, has taxed my time and energy to the utmost. I am afraid I must 
have given the impression that I Vias trying to saddle you with a great 
deal more than you could possibly undertake. I can assure you however, 
that this is not the case. ./hen last talking the matter over with 
Mr. Beatty, we agreed I think, that the invitations to serve vTould come 
so much better from you than from the office or from anyone else, but 
it v~s only for that reason that I wrote you as I did. Please let me 
assure you how very much I regret that I have possibly appeared to 
trespass both upon your time and your good nature. 

In a previouz letter, I :::uggested lill. ;'lafl7'iek Chiprnan,K.C., 
of 20 HcTavish Street, as a possible secretary. I discussed the matter 
with him, and while he was not particularly keen, I think a suggestion 
from you would entirely win him owr. I hesitate to write him before 
again hearing from you, particularly as I feel it \10uld do much more good 
if in his case particularly, the invitation came from you. Then too, 
perhaps it would be wise for me to see you just as soon as possible, and 
if you would suggest a day, I would do my best to get away from here for 
at least tv~nty-four hours. 

Sir Henry Newbolt sails today. I have just heard from 
him relative to the subjeots on which he is coming prepared to speak, and 
I think I cannot GO b'3tter than send you a copy of his letter. Arrangements 
for his visit as far as the !,T.arUime Provinces are concerned, are complete. 
A most gratifying interest nas b-30n shOi7n by our committeos and the public 
generally in that part. 



Sir Arthur Currie,K.C.!.l.G. - 2 - 19th.January 1923. 

I enclose a copy of a press cutting mlich will give you some idea 
of the kind of committee which has already bean set up. 

I shall await your following letter with a good deal of 
interest, and will with hold any further comment on Sir Henry's 
programma in Hontreal unti I this comes to hand. 

'1Tith renewed apoloGies for troubling you as I have and 
generally making a nuisance of myself, 

2 Enclosures. 
FJlT/E. 

Believe mG, 

Yours sincerely, 

~. 
General SecretarJ·. 
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ORGANlllNG 
FOR NEWBOlT 

Branch of 
Council of Education 

Holds Meeting . 

.At a meeting ot the local branch of 
the National Councll of Education 
held yesterday afternoon In the Board 
ot Trade rooms, In connection with a 
visit to St. .John ot Sir. Henry New. 

ment and managing commltte611 were 
selected to complete arrangements In 
connection with the torthcomlng visit 
ot the lecturer. The entertainment 
committee conSists ot the following 
members: Chlet .JUstice H. JI. Mc. 
Keown, who was appointed chairman 
ot thIB committee; A. C. Skelton, L. 
W. Simms, Rev. Dr. Davld Hutchin. 
son, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith and Mrs. 
W. Edmund Raymond. The manag. 
Ing committee, Which is to arrange 
all details In connection with the lec. 
ture conSists ot, Rev. Canon R. A. 
Annstrong, chairman; Mrs . .J. Boyle 
Travers. Richard O'Brien, W. J. S. 
Myles, Mrs. G. D. Chisho]m, Amon A. 

Mrs. E. Athererton Smith and 
Edmund Raymond. Sir. 

Hazen was appointed a memo 
ex.efficlo for both committees • 

.Arrangements are being made to 
have the tickets tor the occru;lon sold 
tlJrough the various local organiza. 
tions, and the admlsalon will be 25 
cents. The.se committees w1ll be per. 
manent In their capacity to act In 
arranging tor the reception ot other 
speakers Who may be Invited to ~1s 
City. 

From bere Bir Henry NeWbolt goes 
to Frederlcton and thence to Jl[C)Dc::toil12 
and Halifax. 
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LECTURER COMMENCES 
DOM(NION.WIDE TOUR 

Sir Bjnry Newbolt Inaugu
rates National Lectureship 

on English Literature 

SII' Henry Ne~'bolt arrives at St. 
John. N.B .. on the 29th of thlll 
month to Inaugurafe the National 
Lectureship on EnglLsh Literature. 
While in St. John Sir Henry New
bolt wlll be the guoe::t of Chief Jun
tice 8;1' Douglas Hazen. in Fl'eder
leton of the Earl or Ashburnham, 
and at Halifax it is understood that 
hIs Honol' the Lieutenant-Governor. 
:YlacGallum Grant. will act as host, 
This lectureship scheme has all its 
object the bringing before the pub
lic of a constant source of Informa
tion and Inspiration concerning the 
w~der asp eel' I' of education. A defi
nite part of the program of the Na
tional Council of Education and its 
actua I projection has been mad~ 
pOSSible through the co-opel'ation of 
the CaNltlian universitIes and the 
initlat!\"e and support of SII' Robert 
FaJconel' of Toronto and SII' Arthur 
CI\ITi" of McGill 

Starting Ollt from S1. John. Sir 
Henry • TewbOlt will lecture in' 
Frederlcton. l\IoncUn, Halifax, 
Woltvllle, \Vlndsor, "".S.: Trurn. 
Sackv!1Jp, QuebE'c, MOl'treal and 
Kingston, reaching Toronto in time 
to give !/. pub;ie I~cture In Convoca
tiOn Hall 011 thl" el'enlllg of Friday. 
jrebruar;y 16, his subjec~ being "Lit
eratur" In RelatIon to Life," 

Saturday evening, February 17. 
Sir Henry. ewbolt will be the guest 
of hOllor at the M",ndelssohn Choir 
concert. at which will b", sung one 
of his own works. "The Songs of the 
Flept." set to mus!cby Sir Charlu 
VilIier!'l Stanford. 

Sir Ht-nr\, Newbolt '\\'ill tour Can
ada from coast to ~oast an" will 
lecture on the fOllo,\\'lng subject~: 
"'\,)1at Is Education?" "The Object 
of Education," "English in Educa
tion." "The Bible in E<lucation." 
"'\That Is poetry?" "Poetry and So
cial Life," "The Poet and His Audi
ence," "Poetry alld Time." "Poetry 
and Patriotism," anQ "The Future 
of ihe ;English Language," 

North End Citizen 
Removed by Death 

The North End. has lost a well
known and highly respected resi
dent. in the person of lIlr. RObe!'!. 

owell, 'I\'ho died suddenly at hie 
124 ItOn avenue. He h~d, 
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bti~~ PO , , I 

HERE THIS MONTH 
Sir Henry Newbolt to De

liver First Lecture of Ser
ies Under Auspices of Na
tio~l Council of Educa
tion. 

Sir Henry Ne'l\'bolt will 
address in St. John on January 26, 
when the distinguished English poet 
will have for his subject "Literature 
in Relation to Life." This eagerly an
ticipated address 'I\'ill be tlie first of 
0. series of public lectures on general 
educational subjects arranged by the 
National Council of Education, which 
is bringing eminent educationists to 
Canada in & campaign for enlighten
mmt. The arrangements for Sir Hen
ry Newbolt's visIt in St. John are in 
the hands of the local committee of 
the council, which was formed soon 
after the visit of the council's general 
secretary, Major F. J. Ney, who was 
In St. John early in December. . 

The St. John committee consists at 
the following members: His Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor, Sir Douglas 
Hazen, Hon. H. A. McKeown, Hon. 
W. E:, Foster, His Worship the Mayor, 
Smator W. A. Thorne, Col. Murra,. 
MacLarm, Rev. Canon R. A. Arm
strong, Mr. GeOJ'ge E. Barbour, Mrs. 
D. P. Chlsholm, Rev. Wi'IIiam M. Duke, 
W. Shives Fisher, Rev. R. D. Fulton, 
W. Frank Hatheway, Rev. David 
Hutchinson. Mrs. Harold Lawrence, 
Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, W. J. S. 
Myles, Richard O'Brien, H. A. PaweD, 
Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, L. W. 
Simms, A. C. SkeIton, Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. 
J. Borle Travers, Amon A. Wilson 
and Miss Bessie Wilson. 

Among other leading educationalists 
who have slglJified their willingness to 
take part in the National Council's 
lectureship programme are Sir Michael 

I Sadl~r. Vice-Chancellor of the Uni
versity of Leeds; Sir Robert Baden 
Powell and Lady Baden PowelI, who 
are intimately connected with the Boy 
&-(lut and Girl Guide movements, and 
~. Frank Adaml, who unm recently 
wj:u; the professor af education In the 
University of London. Further de
tails in connection with the f'nlln~'il'" 
plans will be made public in the near 
future. 
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3!R ARTHUH CURAIE I 

t~CG ILL i.J j~ \fER) I TY ~.~OtlTr .. L/\L . 

111\ VE DE.C I L:TD Ot' l T QU EGEe Ff~Ot\' , 'E .BOL TS IT! ,~E.H,.hY U HI L ; FTER CC;;, JFU E. :C;E 

TH I S PROV I JES ARR I VA L rf:O; 'T~EA L S~ VErJ FIFTY F I \.If F-,!. SU iJDAY F.EB,rlUp'·W 

/ ELEVUHH LEAVli\IG THUI-,3DAY .1GR,:IIG ARE THESE ARRANI)E.ENTS 3ATISFACTCRY TO YOU . 

NEY . 

I ' / 
I 
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CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y. CO:8 TELEGRJ\PH 

TELEGRAM 
o M T." !! 

, 

CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD 
J. Mc MILLAN, Manager Tc le~ raphs, Montroal. 

Sent By Aec'd By I Time Sent I Time Fi led I Check 

...... "(J .. ......................... ' . 
Yr ) 

• .~ ........ 0. • • ••• _ ....... _.. ....... • .... ............... 0 •• 



W. j. CAMP, A .. :nant Manager: Montreal, 
D. H. BOWEN, Supt., tSullbury, Ont. 
C. L. LEIGHTY, ,.. '1pt. roronto, On 
W. D. NEIL, S",>t., M<n' "ai, Que. 
A. C. FRASER, Supt.. St John. N.B 

W. MARSHALL, Ass'3<ant MlID.Itcer, Winnlpec. M ..... 
R. N. YOUNG, Supt., Vancouver, B,C. 
D. L. HOWARD, Supt., Cali;ary, Alta. 
D. COONS. GUilt.. M.x>se Jaw, Sask. 
E, M. PAYNE, Supt.. WinniP"i:, Man. 

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF RAILWAY CO •• 1MISSIONERS !!,OR CANADA UNDER ORDER 162. 
DATE.D MAFCH 3D, 1916. 

It i. B~ between the sender of the DICSSBl:C on the f .. "" of t'.'" ,!,wn and this Company, that oaid Company ahall not be liable for damage. 
aiain8: from failure to transmit or deliver, (.)T for any .~rrcJT i.., ~he t~&:1 ·'.u$SUJ~. or de!.lvery of cny uIlJ"e~atcd tele..-:rsln. whether happening from nea:li
~ce of its servants or otherwise, or for c!ehy from tnterru .. "I ,n3 L:l the workinz of Its hoes, Cl")! errors In cypher or obscure messa;;es, or for errora from 
Wqpble writing, beyond the amount reeei .. '.1 fvr s..-nding the s:>.me. , 

To guard against erroTO, the Company will repeat ba\;t any telegram for an extra payment of one-half the reguJai" rate. and in that case the 
~pany. all be li3ble for ddmages, sufferro by the sender l~ an extent not acec:dm& $.00., due to the neVi&=<:<: of the Company in the tran.-

lDIIIIion rn 'vet:{ QC tf" telel:ram. I 

G ..... ~~....,., cl alMiIICI't be tns.!e\i by contract In writin&. stating alP"eed .. mo~t of risk., and payment of premium 
tbereon at the ~ owing rates',,\~~-:ition to the "sual char!:e Cor ~ated messa&es. VlZ: one per cent fnr any ~nce not exceedin& 1,000 mil,,", and 
two per cent. for y &TC3ter _,cc. 
_~ Company shall ot lie liable for the r&or ... mission of any other Company, t will endeavor to forward the tel~am by any other 
'I'~ ComplUlY neCd'!!<lr 0 reaching its d~ cation, hn '9n1. ns the agent of the sen r ~d without, liability therefor. The ConTpany shall not 
be ea . e for iDes~cs ~ '1 the an!ne are pr~ Cl! aoo cl:ep d at one ! Its transptitttng ffiees; if a messB!:c i. sent to such office by one of 
the Company's messengers he ts for that purp',.., as the aer.';er'. a&ent;iftiy telep .one tHe person receiving the message acts therein asa&ent ofthe 
.ender, bein& authorized to assent to these cone:' jons fc,r the .,ndeT. This Compnny em!! not be liable in any case for dama&es, unleu the .. me t.. 
claimed, in writing, within sixty day. nfter receipt c.f the telel:ram for transmission. 

No empJe,oee of .the Comp 

DAY LKTTBRS. 

Tbla Campany will receive DAY LETTERS, to be tran!Illitted at fates lower than Its standard telejUam rateo. \..- foDowa: one and one-haU 
..--J. the ten-word Day meange ",te ahnll \le char&ed for v>e .t:ranamissiClll ",f fifty (50) word. or leas. and on~-Ilfth of 8,le iD\tial h~ for ouch fifty worda 
;:;::;O;be dJ,arpci for each addltional;'b (Ib) word. I~ J • 

DAY LETTERS may be forw ed by the Telegraph Company as a deferred oervice and tb tte""mllalno eDd d err pt 8Uch DAY LETTERS 
ere. In all reopects, subordinate to the, rierity of transmission and <id: crY of full-rate m~ 

DAY LETTERS shall be wrft:t~ln plain " or In Frent ~e IBD&Ua&e b not permitted. 

DAY J.It'!"l'ERS .... be de1!~ by the Telegrapb CampBD,)' by tdephoninll the same to the ~, IIDd IIUcls <idiveriea oha11 be • complete 
dlecharse of the obligation of the Telc&rBpb Company to deliver. 

DAY LETTERS are receIved oubject to the cxptesa underotandlng and a&reement that the pany doeo dOt IJIldert4, ,)..,t a DAY L~TTER 
oha11 be delivered on the day of it. date absolutely and at all event.; but that the Company'. obligat' in thio ~~~ -~ the conditiO!' that 
there aball remain .ufficient time for the transmission and delivery of such DAY LETTER on the day itads.· of6te houra, lubJect to 
the prior'iQ' of the tranamialiou of full-rate meuQt:II UAd~ thr t''>IlditioWl named above. V 



January 
T enty-third 

1923. 

ajor Fred ey, 
General Seoretary, 
Rational Eduoation Assooiation, 
8, Queen' Park, 
Toronto, Ont. 

Dear ajor Ney:-

Let me aoknowledge receipt of your 
letter of January 19th, in which you state that you 
ill extend the time of Sir Henry Hewbo1t's visit to 
ontreal until the evening of February 15th. 

follows: 
Last evening I reoeived a ira as 

Havo deoided omit Quebeo from e bolt's 
i "inerary until after Conference. Th! 
provides arrival ~ontreal seven fifty-five 
P •• Sunday, February 01 venth, leaving 
Thur day morning. Are theso arrangements 
satisfaotory to you. 

In r ply to hloh I tred you:-

Telegram reoeived. Would no prefer you 
abide by original sohedule. 

This moans that we shall expoot Sir 
Honry 0 bolt in the city in time to address a publio 
meeting en the evening of ~uesday, the 13th of February, 
and th~t he will leave the oity at ten o'clook on the 
morning ot Thursday, the 15th. e had better aooept 
these dat s as final in order that confusion may· be 
avoided. I propose to ask him to speak the night ot 
his arrival. For thIs meeting an invitation has been 
extended to all the teachers on the island of llontroal 
and to the public genorally. I rather want to leave 
the subject of his address to Sir Henry after he knows 
tho character of the aUdience. I rould suggest it bo 



Major 1.I.y - 2 -

0" of the flrat four mentioned In hla letter to you 
ot lanuar,. 4th, ')11' own preferenoe 1. "English in 
Eduoation", but he muat know the one that woult beat 
appeal to & . audi.no. oomposed largely of prot.a.ors 
and teaohe r •• 

On Wedn.aday at noon I propose that h. 
sp.ak to the Women's Oanadian Club. 'hls 1. a very large 
and intlu.ntlal organisation, having at the prea.nt tla. 
a memb.r.hip of 2.000. I hay, told )[r.', Porter. the 
Prea14ant. that .he can hay, that date and hour. She 
ha. not yet l~tormed me what addreaa ahe haa deold.4 upon. 

I would a180 like him to speak to the 
Stu4aat-bo4y at tive otclook in the atternoon of 
w.4n.a4ay. the 14th. on the aUbJeot of npo.try aat 
Patriotl •• ". !hl. leay •• hl. evening tree and 1 thlnk 
h • . would probab17 w.loom. that. 

~11l you l.t me know If this programme 
••• ta with 7o.r approval. and it we may give It to 
the PM'" 

Durlag hi. Ita7 In lontr.al 81r I.nr~ 
will b. the 1U •• t Of the UnlT.ralty aD4 we will aak. 
a ooatrlb.tl.n ot .'50.00. !hi. will Inclu4. What la 
b.tas r.o.lv,' from the Wom.D'. Caaa4lan 01ub. I 
pr..... that thl. amount la .,nt to you ant that we pa~ 
Sir H.Dry I.wbolt nothing. 

R.gar41ng the Koatr.a1 Oo-=it". 1 Ihall 
writ. 70U aca ln abortly. 

yo~. falth,.l17. 



Ilrulbtnt . 
M Rs.. BONSALL PORTER 

lItCt-}Jrulb.llt .. : 
MRS. WALTER MOLSON 

MME. N . K. LAFLAMME 

1jllll -&rrr.targ : 
MRS. GORDON MACDouGALL 

lIjOIl.-l!lrta .. uur : 
MIss JANE FLEET 

Glommllttt : 
MRS . ARTHUR ABBOTT 

LADY CONGLETON 

MME . CLARENCE DE SoLA 
MRS. WILLIAM LEGGAT 
MRS. EDWARD B . SAVAGE j) 

&ttrttary-l!lrtUllrtr ~ 
OF",CE MlssG . M . IBBOTSO~ 

348 SHERBROOKE 5 (ROOM E) TREET W EST 

OFFICE HOURS 9 TO 12 -
(DAIL.Y EXCEPT SATURDAY) I - J A 
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON EDUCATION AND CITIZENSHIP 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, APRIL 2nd-8th, 1923 

Miss Helen Arbuthnot 
Mr. Thomas Brads haw 
Miss Jean Brown 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMAN: Mr. Vincent Massey 

Mrs. R. D. Fairbaim 
Sir Robert Falconer, K.C.M.G. 
Mr. J. J. Gibson 
Principal W. L. Grant 

Most Rev. Archbishop Neil McNeil 
Dr. Helen MacMurchy 
Mr. R. ]. McKessock 
Dr. A. E. Many 

Mrs. W. R. Morris 
Mr. Michael O 'Brien 
Mrs. A. N. Plumptre 
Mr. Fred Ratcliffe Rev. Canon H. J. Cody 

Dr. A. H. U. Colquhoun 
Professor J. A. Dale 
Mr. W. J. Dunlop 

Mrs. E. L Groves 
Mr. H. L Kerr 
Dr. G. H. Locke 

Mr. Frank P. Megan 
Lieut.-Col. W. C. Michell, M.C. 
Brig.-Qen. C. H. Mitchell, c.B., C. M.G. 
Mr. W. M Morris 

Dr. James Robertson, C.M.G. 
Professor C. B. Sissons 

Mr. R. Y. Eaton 
Mr. J. G. Elliott 

Dr. D. Bruce Macdonald 
Mrs. H. D. Warren 
Sir John Willison 

GENERAL SECRI!TARY: Major Fred J. Ney, M.C. 
TELEPHONES: 

General {Office, Trinity 3668 
Secretary: Residence, M 5947W 

8 Queen's Park, 
Toronto, Ontario 

:r c .tlar tI ~ r- , 

Sir .rthur 'JJ.rr':'c , "'.C.ll.G. , "T.O • • t :L . :; ., 
Princip ,1 , ::cGill T . ' v r ... it , 
:~OUTR~ .. l t c..ue . 

~ear Sir rtl:ur: 

:".Ulk V' Y mu.ch indec for your letter 0' t e 
tVie:r:t -thir • 

1 I hEvc Ellrerd~ nentione~ in revic's 1 tters it 
can quite VI 11 be arranred :or Tc· .. bolt 0 be .;ith you on the 
ates ori,.i:r:ally _,rov':'ded for , thou. ... h I L afrrid cLnnot 

arr~r.[e his iti~crary , ~ th ~y deBree of cocfort to !rovi e 
for 1:i.., ~rriv[l at :'" n'tr 1:1 oth than et 7.55 :> • . :. on Sru day 
:2 rr ry th , ""tpnf'\ it h: .... · efin ' ly ec ; de- to mit 

• .1 b c Pro! hi progr", ... e. At ~.e m ..... t1t..:r:t there i"" 0 
much fee ir2 ~h~t ~.e COQ.cil i~ cttemp~in[ to interfere ith 
m~tters edacction~_ nd it le felt tt£t it ould ' e u. i c to 
att~upt any :rogr~UMc there ft th oneLt . ~hese recrs of 
course , are rl:..solL1+ely urjJ ... +": f'ied , bu+ Hagnan Dr. :· 1. ... 1 
of the Rot&ry Cl'b h ve leen so nci~i y antfE ni~tic ~ 
that ~on iderab c 'eelir.g hrs been £..rotlse'. I t: tion th:i. un 
zive you n i ea 0: or.:e o~ ~hc di f f ic ... +ies .. i th l:ich one 
h ~ to con+e~d nd als he re ~on Por orr.ittir.: J.e1ec 

me to be 
seems +0 

e :.~o .. day 
v':'sit to 

0: ~i~lt ~ ~e po~te~~ 4~ t c~ 
S' r"r nrJ ' ... ~our , th otject 

e 

ee 

:i::- 1,· tl-. 1 e
f 

b t mOT + ·"1.arly 
~ oo~op ... ~ Lion 0 t he Ur i v r~ it~e s and ~ ~oJo~ nd If 
of e ..to. t i on . :>o ... s i l l y h~ "l1.,-h ~ :1otar' n f1E:"""bc. r e:r: :rezenti ng 
t:le E.dvertisers arr .,. tJ en+ s could b m e to ~oe t + heee a 
coml"ar&t":vel; li ttl El pense , £":d in event, upon heurin~ 

TO y~t I shall be clad to ~end s~y, fi ty copies . I sh~uld 
adt: "hat t ~e subject of the public E'.ddresc \7hich lTewbolt >7i 1 
five rou. coast ~o coast is ' Litera:~~e and ~ife", th ' s title 

L.nd t qu.ot tion f r om +:le cw101 t report - If~d .c~ +io1: h s been 
too l ong ~cmo+ fro~ 1 en, d re crenee to the CL.nadien 
TTl .. iversi.ti s Lecture 1:ip 'ern the ... ' rt · cul ar er-+:lreC" 0 t" is 
post r , . 1 'ch 0 course . does not lrovide ~ or uny loc~l infor~~-
tion . Tt re is no ~ on ~hy t e pu11i~ r~notmce~~nts e~ou 
not no~ be uade thro~h t~e ress . Two mem erc of the Rot~ry 
Club , E . J rchibal d , Esq . t "I:ontrea. ster" , cnd P .:.: . Rich~rds , 
.... sq ., ' :':oIltrt.-al Gazett have both w~it en me to se.y 0"; 
interes ed they a ':'r. tl:e ··,ork , and thvt they Vii l be [ l ad to 
hel in v-ny \-:a.y they cen. Mhro uth them l1erh ps it it,;l1t be 



J .... ry .... 5, lS~ • 

porsible to sec~re r~t er nore t rT ~he .... verere ~~unt of 
!rominence ~iveL to e ~cational ~1 c~ce e~ts. 

yo~~ irti~~~ion th t S'r be th cuect 
o~ t ..... e TT ':ve"''''it in ::o1:trec. , a con~Tibution 
of 4£C. ,.. b en ~ade tov;r..r s this or'·:' s mo~t er.cour Cin£, 
&45 on behe f 0': the Co~~cil er.t to ~~c're yo o~ oux creft 
in ebtedness to you lerso €lly for yo'r elp Erd to -: ... e 
noyernorc of ~he iverc:tu for th~ ~ene oUu contr'bu~ion ein~ 

e. I have rether _£d to \nrk on aith d~in: the ~ .... ~t tiO 
or three 'orths in connection ith t is p_ ticulcr sch~me, ~ut 
no; .ith the ~~rnt f five hun re ~oll rs from tfle ~or nto 
~na tht.t of the r.i Vt.i't'~ i ty of • ~c i no' ur+her 'Worry .... hou d be 
e"::perienced so far E-~ ':in£r.'Jes e""e cor.. ~ ned. 

I ~ote that m y exp~ct to he~ iron you a~ain 
~h ortl .; i th re f renc e t 0 ~he :~o!: "tre 1 eorr.m': "'"tee . h£ ve to 

o to ottc~e early next neek to ~eet our Co~ittee there, but 
I ... hel e re~ y to ,_'" to ~~on 'reel rny time you say if tb! 
is c cnfJid ered necessary . '7i th rcne""7ed +hanl"s or all you 
have done and E-rc c':ng , 

Believe me , 

Yours ver"'" truly , 

(~ner 1 Sec~etE-ry . 



NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 
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~!-.i. ary £6, 

Sir .ru. r Currie , G •• ...: . G., K. C. :r:; . , L . D., 
Princ';'pf .. , T,.iv r ..:ty of ::c:::'11 , 
::J:T~_ T ".L t r:u.ebec. 

Dear Dir 1 rthJ. 

~·th this T ~ Ld yo~ £ ~or~ o~ e+ter 
st reo ived Tom:~" J . C. ~i-e 09 tAe ~o ~rw& 

.; £: ~cb 0': the ~u .... ~ia.r.. thors __ ....... OOiF ti Il, ~o -
ve ir.C "n ir.vi ~atioIl t A Sir Eenry ~Te "u 'l t. uu 
rc:1y i nz to t..':'s, nim to t:he .,P et thE:.t ~"~u. a"'c 
vt.r'TJ" l'"ind 1y l:'oking e f4-,er our on r &_ ~ To,:"r ~e 
&n ~ "that s}1e ou ~. o:;,"e'o e , ;::et ir touoh ",':Lt 

ye ,1 . Th ~oro "0 "Rr noh , tL:fier ~ . Cb ~rman lip 
of Si'" John ~i'llison , ic en~ert ~n~r.c P to ~ 
dj.nner n.... ",'" lruary ~+h. TJr.d'" t"le c:.r-
c ·· + .... n~e8 q" ere ~ore , . t t:li ht be u e 0 

-l • ..> J - - t .,., 1 P 
C e t vb invit~t"or. of ~he .o~ ~e ~ r n or 
i~her a 1urr n heoI on th ~Qe~" y or dir.~ r on 

sd&~ OC I~ ~ re ~ s in ~ 0 +re~l~ 
thir ~. tt r vc en :.re y 

th C ::on r 
r 
dif "r .L 

l~ v~ 11 en 
t (!.L ;11 
on tl 

to ~ L 

en 
es 

s . ~'TT 
no+ 

ck r 

t ter ~ic~ +r t t~ 

":nvite.:l +0 J:'e ru1i 
-nt lI~ "; t:r to 

e ~,101 R [o.,.t "..:th 0 
~he .rcv":~ion ~hi b ir~ 
c'r ':C& ~ro~r ~ M 

- - +h le cet ..: r.~~ rcve u or ~ e 
er at ~ v~~tr£e . I y:Q r .- ~or 

of 0 ~ OC ~ e ~ "rcc e1 Q~Mer tte fu~~~cec of 
he -:utc£.t "o 0 ",,:i.L.L.ee . Th.:....,..: ..... the o.ly Ool'Y~ 

v rnd " " 1 b v.ry"l d · c -o~~ " 1 there ore 
r t.ll'r it . 

I .. I: Vt;; P,,.. 

to hand nc~ i C ore 
h ,.. c .... .l. i .... of t.e --e; 1:0' t 
r rel.uired. 

• ..,\l!'8 iroere y , 

~ . . 
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THE TE.ACIII~G OF E~GLISH • 
• 

COXFEREX( 'E L - LOXDO.-. 
The London ('ounty ( 'ouncil haH gin!ll con· 

"idprabll' altl'ntion t'-l thl' rpport of the De
partmental ('ollllllittec on the teachillg of 
Engli~h in England. ('opi('<; of thl' report w('re 
"ellt io ('ltI'll of the local consultati\" COlll
mitt .. l", wtlO \,""r(' A"k,·d to <li,..cu,~ it and 
forward tht'ir Yil'w ,~ fo!' the con~iderati()n of 
thc Cl'lltral Consultati\"(, Committee. The 
scheme of lecture" for tpHeller:; include" a 
series of nine I('ctllrl'''' on the r('port, and 480 
teachers bayc applied for adllli~sion to thc"e 
Icctllres. 

Thl' local conf;nltatin' committcl's haYI~ 
acc<'ptl'd almost IInAnimously the prineiplt's 
laid dc,wn in the report, and have urged that 
,;tep~ should b(' takl'n to apply the:<l' prin
<:iple" in the sehool", The Central Consul
tative' ('ommittee han! ,.;ubmitt('d to thl) 
('ouneil a 1ll1l11h('r of recommendation,.;, among 
which may h(' ml'lItion('d 011(' ('xpres,;ing thrir 
eonc('m at the unp1't'paredn('ss in Engli"h ~ub
j<'<'t.'i o( many c'nl-ranh into the, teaching p~o
fcs"ion, and urging the ('ducat !On Rllthontll'q 
to takp "uch :;teps as ,,-ill make it compulsory 
for "t\1(I(,l1t,.; who take tll(' ordinary certiticato 
examination to go through all English cnurse 
durill" each 01 tilt' YCars of training; and, 
furthe"r, to provide that a student who fail:, 
to pass ill Engli"h ~ubjpl't,; "hall not receive 
a eertiticat 1'. 

T,,-eln' hUlIIlr,',1 t>'Ilt'hl'IS attl'no(>d a sp('cial 
m('eting "!'fllngec\ hy tit" Council nt thl' Birkh('('k 
ColiI'll!: OIl TIIlllsc1ay, • 'ovcmbet' 2. 'I'he meeting 
'\\ t.~ t~tv~" a(·d, ~nd n)allY tt"nchprg wpre. nnahle to 
gain admission. Among tlto;;e pr('~ent w('re Sir 
('Hil JlI('k~Oll. chuirman of tltl' Education Com
m'itll_'" of the London ('ollnty Council, who pre
~ided; ~h ll<>my :\'l'wl>o11 , the chairman of th~ 
Dt'partnwntnl Committee; ~Ir. ,J. \\". Hamuel, chair
man 01 t.he Ct>ntml ('ol'~lIltati\'r Committee of 
Head Yastt:'l'!'; Dr. M. D. Brock. hl'ilclmh-treos of 
the Yary Vntcl",lor ~l'hl'(lI; Mr. O. Baton Hart. 
of the H, Clt'n1l.'nt's Pre .. ,,; ~Il', .\, 1<'. HOl1;g, Prin
cipal of \\"oCllwich Polyt<,chnic; Proft'sRor R. \V. 
('hamlJt'H am] Hir nrt'gory 1"o"t<'1'. of l"!li,·e~ity 
C'ollpgc; Mr. J. Doye1' Wil~on, his ~fnjt»!ty's In
~pector; and :\ Ilnmhl'r of oftlrj"ls or the COllncil, 
ineluding ~ir ltobl'ft Blair, the Education OffirPf, 

~if Ht'IlI'Y Ncwholt sk.'tchNl the lines upon 
whirh th" r,'pol't had bpen drnwll up, It WI\9 with 
principle', hp ~aid, that the ])ep!lItmpntal ('om
mitl,," had (lpalt, nnel Hot with (h·tail", and he 
hoped that the IIwding would Dimilarly confine 
ibell to th., ili,.:cuS'io!l of principles thnt aftel'1looll. 
'f1,p\, h:HI come to (\ point wh,'n tlwy might a~k 
the;),.:.'" ,'S whf'thl'l' tll, whole ~y4em of ('dnca
tion in this ('ountry ,hould !lot )l(' chang',,(l. En\(
ll,h nIt),t hp thp h:n,b of our l,ducation; it wa~ 
tht) tn{-'dinm of COllllllllnit:utioJ\ betwe(·J) thp tp,llchpl' 

and child. lIt' l'mpha,izN] the \:!Ilne of litt'ratnrr.. 
~;' t~I~' .nwall~ ')! ,hring-illg ppopll' into touch with 
tollt- , rlh.,Ht' ll- d~lJH~ tjl ~1\f·lttt4l1 In;rl~t • 

)1r, J. \\', HllmllPI saiel thnt Ilt' had I'('ad nil tlIp 
r!'ports o[ tlH' local consult"tiYl' commiftt'P":, find 
tilt' impr. ,~iO!l CI"'atC'ci upon hi.~ mind \\'~8 that, 
in ~pitp of th,' fa( t that the l'l'cnmmPlldations of 
thp Dl'partmpnt.ll ('ommitt!'!1 WI'rP J'('vlllutinnary, 
tllPY hnel bf'('n l'c'('l'ivpd with acclamation. It Wl\~ 
~trallg<" how('\'l'r, that Chllptf'IS l. ana \'111., \\ hkh 
wE'rE', in his opinion, fundameutal from the ('Iemen
t>lry tench,'f', point of vip\\" nppearpn to have 
bt'en lu'glt'ctR,l. Chapt!'!' 1. was il dedaration that 
the whol,' of the pll'mpuLn)' curriculum ~hould he 
recast, and Ellgli~h mad" it.,; foumlnlion, with th,.. 
corollary that ht) who mndq no prog!'cs~ ill hi:i 

-

.otber t.ongue would milk" no ptogre~" ill 11-

thing else. 
Dr. Brock plen<1pu for more books in the 

scboolg, more quiet rOOD] ior reading. grt"atpf 
. rcommodation, awl IDllr" ~t8 ft with mOfp l .. bnr .. 
for condudin~ rpfidillg~ :llld d"bat<"'. 

Th., proe.»",ling wert> ellliypned by a ~pirit a 
,li'l"u"ion bet\\"!'ell Proit~,ol' (,hamh('r~ Rna f'ir 
Grpgory Fo<h'l' on till' Oll>' !Jaml. And Sir U .. lIlY 
• -!'wbolt on tIJe oth .. r, with r!'ferpnce to thp dp~ir
,Iuility of ill('lnain~ .\lll?,lo-Kaxon R~ a compul· 
~ory ~ubj,~t in i bl' honour" courses in Enjt'lbh 
;\t tbe nillY!'rsitic~. Prof",sor l'hllmbt"~ ~aid hl' 
,,,IS oP!J,-"ed to Ill!' I<'commellllulion in thl' TepoH 
thut, in a "school' for l,onour~ in Eng-]i,h litRm
tUft". Wt'iglit ,hould h" ~iH~n to knowl<'tlgp o! hoth 
Anglo-Hh);.on una prc-Chaw'.-riull Ellg-lish Jitl'ra-
11lr.> aud of the .. ~"dilt'lTnlJ<'1I11 ,. litelRt\ll'ffi. fiud 
that all cBIHJillat s "huuM be e:o..p cteJ. to !>l,ow 
some kllnwl .. dg' of at I -t one of tht'Se .. :-O\11('e,", ., 
of Engli,b lit('ratnrp_ 11 .. objected to the illdll-
ion of mcdic\'.tl Latin and old Frt'Ilch in tll 

eOlll"le of rC11\1;11::[. A ,tlldcnt, t~ beeome an (' pt'lt 
in Enll,lbh, ~houlJ study ETlgli~h. He "'a, ('Ul

boldpn('J to m,d,p thi, U'ilkbm bCCllU ... he fl'lt. 
thf'f WI!" a ,pirit of ('Om[lI'Olllise in the air. Ill' 
Wl\~ ",ure that, Sir Ht'1l1'Y • -,,\ -holt would com
promise 'yjth 'im. 'rh f'jln'J1romi~e IIp hod in 
mind Was ,oll1t>\\·hat .imil:lf to that which hud 
bpen ell't;'cl:<1 bet\\" ... 'n 1\ Wp,leyan mini~kr and 
!Ji~ J acon-the tll'3con Ilrrl'pting till' lllinbt· -'~ 
"J('\il" on condit-ion tlIat UIC ministpI acc<,ptl'd 
tbe df'&con's Il"ating app8ratu.~. (Laugllt,..r,) If 
Sir Henry. -c"!l"b(,\ would conecdc hi. point about 
honour<; ~tui) fits cOllfllli.l1~ th('I)l~ ... ITl~ to Anglo· 
Saxon. hI', ill turn, I\'rl.S IJr<,p,lI',"(l to Il('ct>pt eYi'ry
t.bing pl~" in thp rl'port. 

Mt'. J. ])0\'0'1' \Yil"oll ""i<l thlll I(e ('amI' to t],(' 
mt'etin!r liS " hurllhl., !ootuot... H. Ienill;; to tlH' 
Central Con,ultntiw ('ommitt ,'~ stlltPIllt'llt tJ,.lt 
they wOllld w"'l'ome some llrartkal suggl.,.tio!l.~ 01 
the llI('th.,d known as .. Pill'<' 1{rammSl " t~~hillg, 
h,' menti,mt'd thut "hilt' II<' WA~ prt'llar('d to "ug
~p~t tilt' t('ndJiu~ of <,,~,,"t illls, ~urh "s the !>uhj"d, 
noun, pronoun, the singular alld tit, VhlI·RI. h,' was 
of opinion that. lint' of <1ell1tlrc.ltioll ""0\11(1 h(" 
.hawn Romt'whl'l'(', lIlU] jll'l',onally hI' wcould uraw 
that lin,' at ('a"... (He.IT, h .. II.1',) • '<'itltt'1' would 
h~ trouhlt. a da~3 wilh too mw'h about g,'III]' r 
(bugbt~r), ()I' C\,PJ\ t<'II~I'. ()iunnm: of di,;, ('ut.) 

HiI' Henry :\'<'wuolt, ill !'''pl}' to tlIt' rhninllRn' 
rpquest that I,,' ,ho\ll<1 ll.·al with somt' of the 
points rai:;c,.l ill t.hl' (Ii '1I;.~iol1, r"I('I1'('>1 to Pro
f, 'sur Chall!hl'l"'~ C01l1Jlr'1lIlLs'" wlncll WllS to till' 
<'lYect, lhat "I will gi", "uy if you will fil;'Pe " th 
IllC':' (Laughtl')',) Olll' lall~w~,' l,l\i) two IHlrl'lJt, 
-t.hl' \nglu-Saxol1 alJd 11,,· IIh'tlit'Ynl Latin. '1 h' 
rq.Olt <>1 the D'l'nrlruPlltal Committee o!tl'l-c,d n 
f~.HJiet' \\ hich. iu his olliuiotJ w,os Innrf' i tl 111110 

~P)l'lt 01 COll1prf)nlJ~n th.ut 1tlilt '"ggl,~tt'd IJY 1'ru· 
f,!>,sOl' ('h,lInl)<'ri'l. who "oul.l insi·t on olle par lit 
on)Y-BlImp}y, 1 hI.." }\ug}(..l·t'-';'IX)U luu'j·nt. In (on" 
rlusion, hI' ('XIJl'C ~,~I Ili~ gratilication that. the 
m~".tin::r l.ad coufl,!('J it,; .. H, .IB he had "nlul'e 1 to 
Sllgl('!3t at tilt> h,'gilllJillg, to (\ dbclbsion of "rill
rip!,,,,, and had l·n lIlJIOllClwd U1att"l~ of ch·tail. 
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Urs. J. B. Porter, 
130 Uc~avlsh Street, 
lton treal. 

Dear lIra. Portor:-
• 

January 
Th1rtieth 

1923. 

This Is to give you the assuranoe 
formallF that Sir Henry Newbolt will address the 
~omen's Canadian Club on the occasion of their 
luncheon en !ednesday, the 14th of Fobruary. Reports 
fro~ the ' eastern cities are that the address s are 
proving very popular. 

Will you please lot me know in order 
thnt ! may communicate it to Sir Henry the subject of 
the address whioh you rould like him to give. I 
would al~o liko to know as soon as convenient the 
contribution which your Club feelc th::..t it can make 
towards the expenses of Sir Henry Nowboltts visit ' to 
Canada. Your members will know that not only will they 
havo the pleasure of hearing this distinguished authority 
b~t they are making ,it possible for othors to hear him. 

Yours faithfully, 

Princi:pal • 

• 



F. G. obbcr, "Sf'. , 

Janu'"'ry 
Thirtieth 

1923. 

nor, .1e holl molophono '0 •• 
118 otre D ~e tr ot . ost, 
ontroal. 

Doar !r. ebber:-

Vith reforenco to our convers~tion 
yesterday roeardin- the possibility of Sir Honry 
elbolt speaking to the members of t ° .otary Olub 

at their mid-day luncheon on .uesday, tho l3t of 
~ebruary, I see no reason why ho should not do so. 

I have written to ~ajor T ey , ~ho is in 
ch ree of the arr.ngements for C nada, statinG that I 
would like Sir Ienr' to speak to the Rotarians of • 
"ontroal.' I havo m~do this plea on ~our bohalf bocauso 
your fello ~otarians i~ Toronto are, I undorstand, 
arran ing to cover the cx~enses of tho Conforonce durln> 
t stor oek in .oronto on odu= .tion~l ~attors. ~his 
eonferonce has boen c llod 1.1" tlO ". .tionlCl ()ounoil of 
·~ducation for ~'nada, undor hose aus iC08 ~lr Io.ry 
Pe bolt is visiting this countr '. I h ve also pOintod 
out th t the oto.rians of tIlo .ost m do it pOfBible to 
hold tle first ~tional Conforence on ~duc tion out ~ 
,hich this ational Council of ~uucation erose. Th~t 

Council looks to t~lO larr.er cities to el'l') finance tl .. o 
trip .. because Sir 'Tenry io oin all across Orn da 
locturin ever .. '":lhore in the hope of kin so. e contri
bution to th ~proci tlon our eo plo s oulu "'ve of. 
En 11sh literaturo nd its pI co in the national li •• 

I ho. t 
mako n o .0 roue r n t 1.'0 r 

t ··our club ill 
.1 t ur 0 so. 

c ablo to 

Yours faith lIly, 
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January 29th 1923 

The following telegram ~om Mr. A. N. Carter, Seoretary 
ot our Looal Committee at st John. t with reference 1fo 
Sir Henry Newbolt t s inauguration of the National Council 
Lectureship scheme, will be read with interest. 

FJ'N/L 

"Sir Henry's meeting a splendid sucoess. 
Scores turned away. Everyone delighted 
with address. The suocess of your idea 
is assured in se John. Sir Henry will 
leave for Fredericton tomorrow afternoon 
after giving short address to the High 
School classes". 

( signed) Cart er. 

General Seoretary. 



• 

January 
Thirty-first 

1923 • 

Reverend • Lo 11e Clay, 
Victoria., B. C. 

Dear Reverend Clay:-

This morning I am in receipt of a 
toleeram from you reading as fo110 :-

" >111 yo 
Henry .IJo 
to o.ddre 
sui table 

be eood enouGh to rro ent to Sir 
bolt on"his arrivel our invitation 
B Victoria Canadian Club on date 
to h lm ee 1£ • " 

• 
! B.r.1 for arding this telegram to 

llajor F. ey, Secretary of the lutional 0ouncl1 Of 
Educa.tIon, .hlch organization control SIr Henry 
Ne boltts visit. I shall say to him that I hope he 
will be able to consider favourably your roquest. 

I haven't seon anybody from Victoria for 
some time, althouGh the Daily Colonist keeps mo in closo 
touoh with hat goos on. I rejoice to see the confidence 
which tho people hc.ve in ReSeie Hay ard. I urn sure he ill 
make a sensible and progressive mayor. 

Dr. 17hltnall, our Profo sor of Anatomy, 
told me how kind you all ere to him ,hen he as in 
Viotoria last December. Others have told me that he 
made a very good lmpre sion. At cGill e think El. Good 
deal of 1hitnall, both as a Specialist and as a man. 
I think things at the College are alive and progressing
Our attendance this year is larger than ov~r, hile our 
extension oourses oover a wider range and are arousing 
a greater interest. 

1th all good wishes to Yrs_ Olay and 
yourself, I am, Yours faithfully, 
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Major F. Bel', 
NatIonal Council of Education, 
8, Queen's Park, 
Toronto, Ont. 

Dear Major 5eYI-

January 
Thirty-tlrs' 

1923. 

With referenoe to Sl~ Henrr W •• bolt's 
yls1t to ~ontreal, I now sussest this as the progra~el 

With reterenoe to his arrival at 7.66 
p.m., I presume he is ooming by the Canedian ational 
trom Halifax an4 will arrive at Bonaventur. Statlon. 
AI at thl. tIme of the year train8 from the Maritime 
Provinoes"are so Often late, I would sugeeat that he 
dine on the traIn, if that 18 P081Ible. I shall see 
that he Is properly met and looked after. 

For Tue.daYe the 13th 0' Februarr, I 
would like him t9 speak to the Rotary Club at their 
regular weekly luncheon. and to the publio general1~ 
in the Convocation Hall of the Unlverslt~ at the Ro~al 
Victoria Collegt. 

For WeAne.'al. the 14'h, I haye proml •• d 
the Women'l Canadian Club that he will be tbelr SUe.t 
at luncheon, and at 5 p.m. i would like hlm to .peak , 
the KoGlll studentl In the Convooation Hall at the R.V.O, 

That leame to me to give hlm qul'. a 
tul1 programme in Montreal. The Rotary Club are a .er7 
enthulialtlo organlzation and,owlng to what tellow 
Rotarianl are dolng tor your Conterenoe next April. 
and tor tbelr pari In the 9rlglnal oonterenoe, I thougb' 
thay Ihould reoel •• oyery oonllderatl~n pOlllble In 
thelr 4e.lre to haYe Sir Benr, lpeak to the. he.e. 



Major ,. "1 

, 
The Women's Canadian Club are a Tery influential organ
iza~ion. 

In a preTious letter I suggest,d that 
he speak to the students on "Po.tr, A PatriQtlsm", 
and I presume that the tltl. of his addr,ss on Tu.ada, 
evening will b. "Llt.rature and Lite". The Women's 
Canadian Club inform m. that they would like him to 
spoak to them on "po.tl')" and Soolal L1t." 01' tlTh. 
Future ot Engll.h". W. shall leaTe It to Sir HenI',. to 
.ay what the ,ubJeot ot hi. addr.ss to the Rotar, Club 
w1ll b •• 

The Canadian Authors' Association and 
the Pres. Club are vory anxioul to entertain him in 

• 

lome way. There 1., of oours8, the evenlng ot 
Wednesday. Th.y de.lre to give hlm a dinner and, ot 
oour •• , expoct him to speak to their members attarward •• 
Will you ploase con7ey to hlm their wishes. If he 1. 
agreeable I know they will be vory ploa8ed. I told Kl •• 
Sime that I thought it was al~o.t too muoh to aak hi. to 
addre.s their members after haTing alraady given two 
addres.ea that day. Sir Henry, of course. may haTe no 
obJeotion, but I would like either you to deold. or le' 
him deoide. 

Will you pleas8 oonfirm thi. programme: 

fue.4a7 loon 
headay E.,ening 
"adnesda, Booll 
WeAn.14a, 5 p.m. 

Rotary Club 
Public at Con"ocatloll Hall 
Wom.n'. Oanadian Clu' 
KoGill Student. 

aa' 1., m. know whether Sir Henr,r oan aocept the inTitatlon 
ot the Oanadlan AuthOr" ' •• oolatlon to dinn •• Wedne.da, 
1l1ght, 

1 am enolo.1ng herewith tel'gram whloh I 
ha •• recely.A trom the R •• , W. L •• l1. 01a" President ot 
the Oaaa41an Club ot Vlo'o~S&. and an old gradua'. ot. 
KoOl11. It" oou14 ,. arranse4 I knowot no bOd, at 
Vlotor a aore I'Ip •••• nta'l •• than the Canadian Olu'. 

tOtrl talthtully. 
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F. G. ,ebbor, .!.JSl •• 

IlS !~otre Dame ~ treot 'ost, 
,'on treal. 

Dear Ur. ebber:-

Fo' rue. ry 
Second 

1 J ... .1 • 

This 1s to confirm definitely 
that Sir Henry Howbo1t is available to the 
... 0 to.ry Club of 'ontreal fo r the! r mid-day luncheon 
on TuesdaJ, February lJth. 

him, or not. 
Please lot mo know ~hothor you tant 

Yours faithfully, 

Princ Ipal. 
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DA. OTTAWA ONT FEB 5/23 

SIR ARThUR CURRIE 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY MONTREAL 

ARRANGING LEAVE HERE EARLIER WILL BE ON HAND FOR MEETING MAN'r 

lHAM< S 

FRED J N.fY 

1020 PM 
J ,S S 

• 



G. N. W. TELEGRAPH CO. 
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Cable Service to all the world 

Money Transferred by Telegraph 

HEAD OFFIOE, TORONTO, ONT. GEO. D. PERRY, GENERA.L MAN ... GER 

I OA OTTAWA ONT 5 720 P 

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 
2338 MCGILL UNIVERSITY MONTREAL QUE 

ARRIVING MONTREAL 630 TOMORROW GOING TO MOUNTROYAL 

HOTEL 

FREO J NEY. 
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(ROOM E.) 

OFFICE HOURS 9 TO 12 
(DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY) 

TELEPHONE UPTOWN 787 

REGISTeRED CABLe .... DDRESS 

"WOCANCLUS" 

348 SHERBROOKE STREET WEST 



llrs. J. B. Portor, 
130 Uc~avish btreot, 
lontreaJ. • 

Do .... r "rs • .torter:-

Fo')ru<lry 
Sixth 
19230 

~ho.nl: you vf)ry ::l'l~h fo!' our let to r 
of tho ..:..th of iobruc.ry ni th refero .. co to )ir ronry 

owbo1t's visit. 

I oh .11 .. ot :f~i1 to i)rine; before .0r- jor 
l:oy ;:our desire to have G nere.l Bc..lon-i:o·-:cll a.ddress 
your \,; lub v/hile in 0 ..... no.da. I do no t th in:: it '\'111 be 
)ossiblo for hi.. to s_':::.k to :'ou d"..lrinc tho first uoo1" 
in April, <lS thft io tlO ~ee: of the ~ducntiono.1 Oon~ 
foren~o in ~orento. 

.ours falt~fully, 

• 



onseignour Gauthler, 
University ot ontreal, 
ontreal. 

y doar Bishop Gauthler:_ 

February 
Fifth 
1923. 

Ir. Pred lay, Secretary of 
the ~ational Council ot Education, le ooming to 
lontroal tomorrow, Tuesday, the 6th instant, for tha 
purpose of organizing, it Possible, a Montreal 
Committee'ot the ational Council of Education. 

He asked me if I .ould endeavour to 
get together a group of representative men and I am 
writing to ask it you ~ill attend a meeting to be held 
in the C.P •• Directors' Room, 7indsor Station, at 
4.30 tomorro afternoon. Mr. Beatty will preside at 
thi& meeting. 

YourR faithfully, 

Principal. 



~a jor Prod roy, 
8, uoon's Park, 
':'oronto, Ont. 

He.e't7it 

Fobruary 
':'1tirtoonth 

19Z3 e 

loa:3 0 f 1 nd to 10 r 
JOhn ':'alt, 2recid r.t ~rn dian ... 11l) oJ.'" V •• eo 
h'vo not bothorod 11' "o.ry about it. 

from ·~r. 

ver. I 

Ee arrivea s"oe time air the forel1oon 
of yesterday, herons Bccordinc to your lnfor~o.tion 
TIO ero net to Cl' o~t "11n ntil 7.[,5 la.st eveni:"(". ·0. ver, 

o 1anac,Cu. to look aftr rli.." vcr,)' \ ell. H", attf nu.ed a 
Ur.lvorsity lIne loon !er.. j)r. Je arles Gray, ;' 0 t tr. cd 
ou t to ho cn old friend, c.ddressed t. (roup of ..t 1'01'00 ~ orG. 
Durin the cftornoon he rote SOMe letters .nd had tea 
wi th. ilrs •• x-or.tor i here he 'lot a nur.lb0r of old ac~troint .... nceG. 
In the evenine I h~d about B dozen te ~eot hl~ Pt liLner 
at the Club, 

~ho )roC'rQ.~"'!lo .ore re!. ins ", nr!'~ ~_ ed for 
lest ~ek nd ocn~s to suit hi~ very -ell. Pe oven 
o pr(losod his ,illin'noDs to a.~eo"'t P dinner 1'ro' the 
ern.dien Authors Association, but th~t h~3 not beon do-
'ini tel • .r 'rran od. ~o 1007.0 loll :: ud c~ J.inc to bo dot 
at ~ll tired 9 aIt 10U h 10 CuI:: .en \ orkin ..... <'uite [rd 
since hie arriv£.l in J ... ], du. "!r ...... c.c.tty i taLi •. the 
I.}h r ir toni ,ht. 

Yours :p,itnfull u , 

rr ine ip"'l. 



CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y. CO.'S TELEGRt\PH 

TELEGRAM 
OR T. D.i 

CABLE CONNECTiONS TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD 
J. Mc MILLAN, Ma nager Telegraphs, Montreal. 

Sont By Aec'd By Time Sent Time Filed Ch~ck 

Send the lollow.I'l" Me.ug .. Qubjec &grooct 

-Y~CU:'1 !¥.23. 

................. . ............... . .. 



W. j. CAMP, Ass1..::ant Man.; er, ionttea1" 
D. H. BOWE_ ,S ;>t c- ~-'-_ o It, 
C. L. LEIOHTY, ""-- ", On-
W. D. NEIL, Su",_, M_ 
A. C. FRASER, Suvt 

W. li4ARSHALL Asstnant Mana.&cr. Wlnnlpec. M ... 
R. N. YOU '0, Supt., Vancouver, RC. 
D. L. HOWARD, Supt., Cali:IlIY, Ala, 
D. COONS, Eupt., Moose J:!w, Sask. 
K, M PAYNE. Supt., WinniJ)ei:, Man-

APPROVED BY THE DOA.'ZD OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS FOR CANADA UNDER ORDER 161-
DATL.D '4ARCH '::0, 1916. 

It is agr;:ed between th,e sender of the message on t.l.e faco of t!l,S f.>rm and this Comp:my, that said Company ahall not be liable for damagetO 
uislng from fallure to trl\nSnll~ or df"lJver, or (t)t 'loy.en;or 1n ~ll'" l:an 'l !1?or d1.,,:.Jvery of c.ny ~ted teIChra&n, w:"ether happening from negli .. 
lence of its servants or otherwIse. or f--:r k! lY f J Ofi!' l!1t r;'"'·ptm .. ., I.u. the wor~mi of Its hoes. for C:tTora IQ cyph~r or obscure messaie5 or for enon from 
illegible writing, beyond the "mount rcceiyed fCo" :Iodin!: l'1e sa:ne. ' 

To guard against errors, the Com::O:lDY will n!pe3t b:lck ny telegram for an extra payment of one·haH the reguJsl rate. Rnd in that case the 
Company shaIl be liable for dam- 1:"", oufIcred by the sender '.0 .... =t not acceU",,& $200 •• due to the nei:1ij!ence of the Compan)< in the trana
miaaion or delivery of the telegram. 

Correctness in the tran.mis:;ion c:f rn=_ge, cau be msured by contract In writing, statin!: .. ~ Ilmount of risk and payment oC premium 
thcreon at the following rates, in a :~·1.JI1 to the usUOl! cllar&e for teptdled messali:es, viz: one per cent. for any distance n~t exceeding 1,000 miles, and 
two per cent. for any greater distance. 

This Company sball not be liable for ti ~ act or omb,on of any otbet Company, but win elldeavor to Corward tbe telqram by 
Telegraph Company nece=ry to reaching I de' mation, but only es tbe ali:ent of the sender 9'1d without liability theref<)r. The Company 
be responsible for messages until the cam~ "Tt! r7ese"'ed ond accepted et 0%'< of its trensmittiot offices; if a message is sent to such office by 
the Company's messengers be acts for that pu~)'Se as tbe sender". 8~ent! if by telc;>hone the person receivin& the message acts therein 8S agent 
~der. being authorized to assent to the ce,niliti'ms for the scnder. This Compauy .hall not be liable in any case for damages, unle .. the same 
claimed, in writing, within sixty dllYI after re,;C:pt of the telegram for ttan.miS3ion. 

No employee or the Company ahal! vary the !OfqQina 

DAY LETTERS 

Tbll Company wlD reedve DAY LETTERS. to be trrmsmitted Ilt rate lower than Ita standard telqram rateto. aa follow", one 
tlmeto the ten-word Day messal:e rate ahall be chnrged for the ttansmission or fifty (SO) words or less, and one·fifth of tbe initial rate for 
ahaI\ be charKed for each additional ten (l0) words or 1=. . 

DAY LET'I"ERS may be forwarded by the Te1cvaph Company c a deferred service and the transmlMIoo .,.d cWly,," or 8UCb DAY 
are. In all respect., subordinate to the priority of transmission and delivery of full-rate messaieto. 

DAY LETTERS ahaD be written In plain English, or In French. Code languSfle b not permitted 

DAY LETTERS may be delivered by the Telegraph Company by telephonIng the same to the addreae., and 8UCb cWiverietO shall be 
dl8c:haq:e of the obligBtion of the Telei:fBph Company to deliver. 

DAY LETTERS are received subject to tbe apress understandina and agreement that the Company does not undertake that a 
Iha11 be delivered on the day of its date absolutely B;ld at all events: but thnt tbe Company'. obligation in this respect la subject to 
there" &hall remain sufficient time for the transmi ... ion IInd delivery of sueh DAY LETTER on tbe day or its date durine rqular office 
the priority or the traoamiuiOll or Cull'rate meuqCl uncia thf' "ODditiona named boy 



CANADIAN PACIFIO R'Y. CO.'8 TELEGRAPH 
FORM T D. 1 M. 

TELEGRA 
All M=ag<3S are receivod by this Company for tran.mission, subject to the te(ms and cO:1ditions printed on thoir Blank Fo'", No, 2, wh,c:, terr-.s and 
conditions have been agreed to by the senoer of the following messago. This is an unrepealeo mossage, and is deliverod by requa;! .f the sender 
undor those conditions. 

J. McMILLAN, Manager Telegraphs, Montreal. 

64.R. 51. TORONTO ONT FEB 14. RECEIVED AT UPTOt'./, ~/ili" 101/' 

CANADA CEMENT BOG. SIR HENRY NEWBOLD 

CARE SIR ARTHUR CURRIE MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONT~Et\L. 

EXPECTI~G YOU HERE SIX PM THURSDAY VISIT HA~rLTON TUESDAY CHANGED DATE IN 

ORDER TO GIVE YOU DAYS REST YOUR ADDRESS HERE YORK CLUB HOPE TO MEET .YOU 

AT STATION BUT AT PRESENT CONFINED TO BED WIT~ INF~ENZA OTHERS WILL BE ON 
~ 

HAND TO WELCOME YOU PLEASE COME TO UPSTAIRS ~AITING ROOM. 

NEY. 

2PM 



TELEPHONE MA I N 276 

ROTARY CLUB OF MONTREAL 
260 ST. JAMES STREET 

PERSONAL. 

S1r Art-nur l;"'. OurrIe, G.O.1. .0., 11.2)., 
prlnclpal, McGIll UnIversIty, 

Mont real. 

Dear Slr Arthur:-

MONTREAL 

February 9th, 1923. 

we are already so 6reatly Indebted to YOU 
for the address whIcn IS to be delIvered to our Olub by Sir 
Henry Newbol t at thE: regular meetlng to De held at the Windsor 
Hotel at 12 .45 P .M. next Tuesday , tnat a letter of invitatIon 
to attend thIs gatherIng is somewhat dlfficult to write . 

I nave very great pleasure on benalf of our 
Board of Directors and, members in extending to you a very 
hearty 1nvItatIon to be fIth us on tUIS occaSIon . 

Wlth renewed thanks for your kindlY offices 
1n this matter , and with kindest personal regards , 

Belleve me , 

Yours 

R. S .V. P. 



F. • '7ebbor, ';Sl • , 

lIt' J otr.e Da!"1o ·t.o t ant, 
·onJreal •. 

Dear Ur. ~bbcr:-

February 
Fifteenth 

19:::3. 

I feol v,~y diffidont ~bo t writinc 
: 0'1 ti is !"1ornln lH but ye t thero is .0 other WD.y in 
~hieh n:l c~n ar ... iv(l :1.t 0. d-oflnlte understanding. 

1... JOu refor t.o My lcttor of January 
30tl :lou",111 noto T e .. ·J~·'~S e<1. tro hOl0 that tho 
Rotal"~ Clu 01" ontroo.l !.'li[,ht bo able to !:1D.J:e a 
cenorOllS ,r&nt to"o,rdn !'1<·~kin it oftible for the 
Pllbll0 throu6r.out 8,11 _,e.l'ts of C'-'n do. to hoar S1r 
'Uonr owbolt. -1. iJel10VI.; ,,} ~t "'i ... visit to :·ontreal 
h~e boon ~ Jronolncod ,uccca8, ~d ~hnt he ~~S said 
c nno" fail to h'v t c effect 0:: stl:l"latin[ 0. closer 
st,ud:r n.nd a. deoper [.)").1.' '';}i t.i.on O'i' "'n ll~h lltera.ture. 
Ho 011 vored four l)c turns -tJrc t • t liona of which was 
Co foe cna.reod. 

"ill thor 0:- not tllG .otary Club folt that 
tho, ot anyt"lin r 

\ ort' . :lyinG 1"8t Tuesda.y tnoy oan, 
I t'linJ{, rest ass· rod thqt O'on-;rn.lly nnotlking Tewbolt"s 
visit 11_ 00 of t"oat v •. l"T1e. I S 0".0 to r. ~hornton 
t la .ornln u "bout t~10 ~nd'o a8~e ~e hat I t 0 ht 
tho ~otary ~lub ~i t offer u? I sail that a clft ot 
100. '0711d"bo vary groa tly ap reo la ted. 

As I s~id at the "beginning I a. ver7 
difl'ido t ::bout 1ritlng but I ol,t 011) n ':lp et onoe 
all dotails Of Ne~bolt's visit anq I ant to know JUlt 
where ~c ll~ stands. 

Yours raltlf~lly. 



NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 

MONTREAl. 

Feby. 15th,1923 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 

lttcGill Univ ersi ty, 

Montreal. 

Dear Sir Arthur:- Re National Co~ncil ot Education 

I was to write you a line to raise the 

question whether the Montreal Committee is to make 

suggestions as to the agenda for the "Tomasha" at 

Toronto in April. As I told you the other evening 

so far as I can learn the people in Toronto are 

still quite ready to receive suggestions. 

Yours faithfully, 



NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON EDUCATION AND CITIZENSHIP 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, APRIL 2nd,8th, 1923 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMAN: Mr. Vincent Massey 

Miss Helen Arbuthnot 
Mr. Thomas Bradshaw 
Miss Jean Brown 

Mrs. R. D. Fairbaim 
Sir Roben Falconer, K.C.M.G. 
Mr. J. J. Gibson 

Most Rev. Archbishop Neil McNeil 
Dr. Helm MacMurch;y 
Mr. R. J. McKessock 

Mrs. W. R. Morris 
Mr. MichaelO'Brien 
M rs. A. N. Plumptre 
Mr. Free! Rateliife Rev. Canon H. J. Cod;y 

Dr. A. H. U. Colquhoun 
Professor J. A. Dale 
Mr. W. J. Dunlop 

Principal W. L Gram 
Mrs. E. L GTOt'es 
Mr. H. L Kerr 
Dr. G. H. I..ocke 

Dr. A. E. Marry 
Mr. Frank P. Megan 
Lieut.-Col. W. C. Michell, M.C. 
Brig . .qen. C.H. Mitchell, c.B., C.M.G. 
Mr. W. M Morris 

Dr. James Robenson, C.M.G. 
Professor C. B. Sissons 
Mrs. H. D. Warren 

Mr. R. Y. Eaton Dr. D. BTllee Macdonald Sir John Willison 
Mr. J. G. Elliott 

GENERAL SECRETARY: Major Fred J. Ney, M.C. 

TELEPHONES: 
General (Office, Trinity 3668 

Secretary: \ Residence, M 5947W 

Sir Arthur Currie,G.C .. l.G. ,K.C.B. ,LL.D., 
President, 
10Gi11 University, 

I50NTREAL, P.Q. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

8 Queen's Park, 
Toronto, Ontario 

19th. February 1~23. 

On behalf of I~jor Ney, who is at present 
convalesoing after rather a bad attack of influenza, I have to 
acknowled~e the receipt of your letter of the 13th instant. 

~~jor Ney was very rlad to have your letter and 
also to hear from Mr. ':a.cdonnel1 rerardinr the sucoess of 
Sir Henry Uewbolt's visit in Montreal. He addressed a large 
and aopreoiative audience at Convocation Hall on Friday evening 
under the auspices of the University. He will speak to the City 
teachers today and to the students and Faculty of the University 
on lednesday. 

I am ~lad to say his visit has aroused quite a 
w1_despread public interest in Toronto. 

Yours very truly, 

/tft.?a~' 

E. 



Personal 

ebruary 
Twentieth 

1923 • 
• 

F. G. Webber, Esq., 
President, Rotary Club of llontroal, 
260 st. James Street, 

on treal. 

Dear l1r. ebber;-

.ill you plea a exproo to the 
Board of Direotor of the Rotery Club of llontrcal 
the profound thanks, not only of MoG!ll University 
but of the ~atlonal Council of Eduoation for thair 
most generous aation in donating 200.00 to be 
applied to defraying the expanses of Sir Henry 
Newbolt's visit to Canada. 

Thus once more has the ~otary Club 
of !.!on treal de!!lons tra ted its wholo-hearted and 
praotlcal interest in a worthy cause. Let!!lo assure 
you that the University values very highly its olose 
liaison with "~ontreal Rotarians • 

• 
,ith all cood ,ishes, I run, 

Yours faithfully, 

• Prino ipal • 



TELEPHONE MAI N 276 

ROTARY CLUB OF MONTREAL 
260 ST. JAMES STREET 

MONTREAL 

February 19th 1923 

Sir Art!:ur ,V. Currie, 

Fr inc ip0.1 , 

McGi1l University, 

.,,-03ITREAL. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

I read your letter of the 15th inst; to a 
meeting of our Board of Directors this morning, and am 
requested to -write you, expressine; the sincere t!1ankS of 
the Rotary Club of Montreal for your kindly services in 
obtaining Sir Hej.-u-y H"ewbo1t as a speaker for our last Club 
:iIect i::.1.8 • 

The Board feels thatas a practical 
eXl)ress ion of the Club ts apprec iat ion the a~nount s ugges-c ed 
by you as a pos s ible contribution towards the expenses of 
Sir Henry's trip should be doubled; and J have IDuch pleasure 
in enc los ing our C ub ts cheque for two hundred dollars (~200) 
to be applied as you yourself may best see fit. 

In c oSing may I say that there is a very 
str or..g bond between your Univers ity and the Rotary Club. 
McGill has given us some of our most outstanding and ya.Lued 
members, and all our relations with the staff and officers, 
and markedly with your good-s elf have always been most pleasant. 

Again tha .. king you, 

I am 

Yours very -truly, / ~ 

~ 
/ . . 

Pr cs ~c1 el,t • 



NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON EDUCATION AND CITIZENSHIP 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, APRIL 2nd~8th, 1923 

Miss Helen Arbuthnot 
Mr. Thomas Bradshaw 
Miss Jean Brown 
Rev. Canon H. J. Cod., 
Dr. A. H. U. Colquhoun 
Professor J. A. Dale 
Mr. W. J. Dunlop 
Mr. R Y. Eaton 
Mr. J. G. Elliott 

TELEPHONES: 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMAN: 

Mrs. R D. Fairbaim 
Sir Robert Falconer, K.C.M.G. 
Mr. J. J. Gibson 
Principal W. L Grant 
Mrs. E. L Groves 
Mr. H. L Kerr 
Dr. G. H. Locke 
Dr. D. Bruce Macdonald 

Mr. Vincent Massey 

Most Rev. Archbishop Neil McNeil 
Dr. Helen MacMurch., 
Mr. R J. McKessock 
Dr. A. E. Marty 
Mr. Frank P. Megan 
Lieut.-Co!' W. C. Michell, M.C. 
Brig.-Gen. C.H. Mitchell, C.B., C.M.G. 
Mr. W. M Morris 

GENERAL SECRETARY: Major Fred J. Ney, M.C. 

Mrs. W. R Morris 
Mr. Michael O'Brien 
Mrs. A. N. Plumprre 
Mr. Fred Rarcliffe 
Dr. James Robertson, C.M.G. 
Professor C. B. Sissons 
Mrs. H. D. Warren 
Sir John Willison 

General {Office, Trinity 3668 
Secretary; Residence, M 5947W 

8 Queen's Park, 
Toronto, Ontario 

February Gl. 192~. 

Sir Artnur Currie, G.C.M.G., ' K.C.B •• LL.D., 
Principal. University OI MeGill. 
MONTREAL. P.Q. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

Many thanks Ior your It:3tti~r o.l.Lhe l~th 
inS-i.iant t which I have jus t IOuna. on my return to the 
o:tfioe after a ratner unpleasant attack of ':tlu'. 

I am very glad to know that Newbolt's visit 
was such a success. He enjoyed Montreal immensely 
and. was tremendously pleased wi th all that you did 
for him. Apropos or his visit there. I am senJing 
you one or two press clippings from our local papers. 

• 

I t was only to -day "tha t I heard t;ha t so mething 
went wrong with our train times. Everyone was considerate 
enough to keep this news :trom me While I was con!·ined to 
be~ with rather a high temperature. I cannot say how 
much I regret this apparent bungling on our part. Even 
now I cannot quite understand what nappened ana. can 
only surmise t..ha. t Sir Henry was able tOIia.ke a a..t31ayed 
train. I had my times checked over by the looal railway 
authorities so that I think no mistake COUld have been 
mad.e as rar as our actual SChedule was concerned. 
Unxortunately our Seoretary at Truro had not been auvised 
of Macd.onnell's appointment on behalf of Montreal, other
Wise he would have :tolllwed the regular scheme OI things 
and advised Maodonnell by telegram as to the aetual time 
oX Sir Henry's arrival. 

Press notices whlch I have seen regaraiDg the 
Montreal visit indicate a great deal of local interest. 
In any event I think we have inaugurated a scheme Which, 
when prop erly developed. may 1 ead to a good a..eal 0 I new 
lire in our public SChool system and. to a general stirring 
up among the public. 

Sir Henry will sail from Montreal on April l~th. 
I am going to suggest there!ore that the Authors entertain 
him the pr evious evening or somewhere about that date. 
The occaSion might be made into a fitting climax to hiS 
tour. 

Yours Sincerely, 

General Secretary. 



, 
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON EDUCATION AND CITIZENSHIP 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, APRIL 2nd,8th, 1923 

Miss Helen ATbuthnot 
MT. Thomas BTadshaw 
Miss Jean BTOwn 
Reil. Canon H. J. Cody 
DT. A. H. U. Colquhoun 
ProiessOT J. A. Dale 
Mr. W. J. DunWp 
MT. R. Y. Eaton 
MT. J. G. Elliott 

TELEPHONES : 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMAN: MT. Vincent Massey 

MTs. R. D. FaiTbairn 
SiT Robert Falconer, K.GM.G. 
MT. J. J. Gibson 
Principal W. L Grant 
MTs. E. L Grot'es 
Mr. H. L. Kerr 
Dr. G. H. Locke 
Dr. D. Bruce Macdonald 

Most Reil. ATchbishop Neil McNeil 
Dr. Helen MacMuTchy 
MT. R. J. McKessock 
Dr. A. E. Many 
MT. Frank P. Megan 
Ueut.-Col. W. G Michell, M.G 
Brig.-Qen. GH. Mitchell, GB., GM.G. 
MT. \V. M Morris 

GENERAL SECRETARY: MajOT Fred J. Ney, M.G 

Mrs. W. R. Morris 
MT. Michael O'Brien 
Mrs. A. N. PlumptTe 
Mr. Fred Ratcli/fe 
Dr. James Robertson, GM.G. 
PToiessoT C. B. Sissons 
Mrs. H. D. Warren 
SiT John Willison 

General {Office, Trinity 3668 
Secretary: Residence, M 5947W 

8 Queen's Park, 
Toronto, Ontario 

February 22, 19~~. 

Sir Arthur Currie.G.C.M.G.1-K.C.B •• LL.D., 
Presi (lent t MaGi 11, Uni versi lJy t 

MONTREAL, P.. 

Dear Sir: 

We are enclosing herewith 
the newspaper clipping whioh owing 
to an error was omitted from the 
letter sent you yesterClay. 

Yours very truly, 

OL 



Thermometer Record 1 
Highest ycstcnlny "_"",. 17 llhon.' 
I,owcst hi night, " .• ".,., I) .. boyc 
l\t 8 n.m. " ...... ,....... 6 nhovo 
At noon ....•.. . .. , ... , la :tbo"e A 

o~lMvE~S;ORT'-m 
CHANCE, SAYS SIR HENRY 

+ 
All Are Not Born "Free and I 

Equal," or at Least Equal i 

HIGH PRAISE. FOR CURRIE t 
• -.;-- I 
An Example of the Gospel of the! 

1· ."Second Chance" _' Q~viding I 
the Wheat May Help End 
the Exodus-Indian Civil 

Servants Highly Desir
able . Addition to 

.1 

i , 
I 

Ca.nada's Popu- I 

~~- [ 
York ('.ab is a t8rJ'd inc:oguita to 

women, \lilt throllg'a Hl. CQIl1'i.esy of I 
~[I' Vin('ent Ma!<sey and t1H~ kind 
offices of i'll'. W. J. Dunlop, 8ecre· 
tan' of tile l!:xtellsion Departlllent of I 
t~e lJuivcrsity of Toronto. a 'fele-, 
gram representative of tile ~1l11,pO~~l'l 
ly gentler sex wa:- given Ilcc€,-g to 
the ;;acred precincts l:..Ii,,; morning. 

The occasion warranted tiw inno
vation . [or Sir Henry :\'ewbolt. poet. L 

SIR HENRY NEWBOL.T. 

Impf>riali~t and Nlucat:oni~·. wa~, to in the emigration to C'1.nnda or 4,
he interviewed. \ 000 Indian civil servanti:', 100 of 

SII' lIenry wa,s ready to go out for whom arriv(' in the "Ta ritlme I'rov.. 
to al'h'e a')out Toront~ anq it wa!; incfs in April of \\ llich llH'l'tioll was 

Il'yidl?nt tllat be had t;aken '\\1!flt he. made 'yesteT'd~Y. 
.. ,'tud heal'd of our del'l~hl[ul ('i"matel "ThesE' men are el!reliant and 
. ! nt l'aoo "a"le. A rurl1u'\d, cc at.. "at Ire"oul'ceful, u ;ed to life !.\ natural 

I
'W'('U on hIm and he 'had jl!::adgc,~· l conditioI'. all!i oC different pro'e~

llct to match ready at han\!. lie ii; not slons and call1ugs, find of an ave .... 
:~l a young man. but apj}€ur 1 to hepll' age !l·go of 1I0t Illn('li past forty, tor 

e terin~ t'he "rugged :>ixties." l{"e n. civil "ervant<; nr~ retired from !'er
ve-IOf medium height, and actiVE" and I Vier. in India!lt a comparatively 
Ih rat11l"r slight.. Ilis photogra.phs giv(\ I (,Brl. age, on account of the climate, 

e I a good resemblance of him. 1-11, "They l11.ve some money, about 
om whole face, expression, manner and I $30,000 ea()h~ and brin~ with them 

bea.ring give evidence of generations their familieF<, young men r nd wo-
of forbears who 'ha\-e liyed' 3mOl}Z men , 

aYe ideas, no things, and in IHlrround- "Commuuitle!'; of 8.1C11 mell and 
not jngs of unquestioned comfort and women, rUiler ,n the eat;t 01' west, 
er' urbanity. should b~ !;llcceSE'ful, for they are 

I 'In spite of the rush he 0 t precent ~elf-contallled. und indel,l<'ndmt, both 
the Ih'es in, Sir Henry's manner wns III an economiC and fOClal sense. 

charming, and althougb he might DIVIDI. "G THE \\ HNA 1. 
wish all r~porters at the bottom of "Si I' Henry Tborton I~ taking tha.t 
the ocean l.n company w.itll the gal· up, an,\ his scheme of dh Wing the 
lant old ships he ilas written P0l'll18 wheat I:nd shfpplng 1131·t (}f it from 
abollt, lie !<uccess~llll! concealed any the Pacific coast may -:>eCO'lllpllsh a. 
tl'ace of sue'll feelm If he of.'lrtel-iain·· great donI ""1' HtIIs!; put a <;toll td 

ed It. the emigration to the States 0: Rrit-
en-I SlIIASHES "EQCALITY" bh spttle1'll in tho wCiOt, who nre 
the I "I don't kn'ow v.'hat yoQur views an" d.rin"n O.lt by Ionnline,:l and i~{)la .. 

, but t1~E're Is no ;;uch thing as equal· tlOn" 
Itl', not even real equality d (lPT.or, "At hom!'," said Sir H€n1'~, ' a dJi'-

E tunlty," ,,;rid Sir Henry in tho oourse f8l'E'llt .attitude to UIP. Board sch,ools 
of the illlten'iew. "What !g the u"e has arl "11 among mall,lo of 0111' '>OYS 
or talking e:juality, when one man and tI'e ~ YOl'llg aoldiel's r0lll"ning 

I mar be five feet ODP., and Rll'otJher I from thp. ront took }Jluwurp. in go
I l~ f('et tall, a.nd y t, in the tank lll,ng. back to their old shoo.; and 

d lU.ed III t,lC war, 11. was the cl er. ,6e~lI1g tl101r old UlllotP. >. 
man who WRf' useful, and the to.. I. ThE',. ,at In tl H IlaYf"ro mu, blk. 

I man, \"as n.o Yood at 11.11. II~b" t.o .~h(> )l~t (nt {] ~v boys ]l'st as 
[. r "Thus rthe f'!Jort man'j; llandicap v.C' .111 r I,o,}., r \, It tI "I~ ",:tmous 

WIl.:" remoyed in that in,i.ance. and 6C!I~,OJl';. 
I thl'ough adjustn I'"nt hi' was given I lat I whM W" Il.ut t t·y and 
his cIl'llnce and mad!' equal I,tre .1>1 I do maIm u/u"at.oll 'HC 'n. ~t C fiallle 
a oont;nu,ll !,or,(,s of fooU<:,,h adju .. - for thom all. till t,j fohrtE 11 vr '!(). 

Ule.Illts, JIl.11!d education the gr rut fa.<:- DC f,UU~.-;'(\ th",:!' ~ rf"f II\'( s \\ 11. 0 tfn 
lor in makiIllg lese 1)()S31bl~. bo enh~ely dlffp.~ent '111<1 rrom flat 

....... 'nct ~pnng .I·psl! PI'OIJI£'lll , )m' tney 
AS TO EI1lh ....... 'fIO. will be 801\('d ,. 

"IDdueatiou should develop to the A ·W{l.itl'lg motor r rand t'elephon. 
Mg1Ite; t .all tIre' I'esourc:;s witU.lin claimed Si!' I C1l1',·fS ~l.ttE nHon ~jmul
:\. man, physical ~IU'enf:al and 61'irit- tan"olh.;ly ""0'\\ ,,) that ail right; 
ual. a,nd be an all round affair. I havo Y\lU rot what ~O,I 'l)"nnt.?" he 

HI doon't know how it is 'W'itJ11 ~'Ou. said, and tilt:' ,ery pl()wttnt inter. 
out here but for us in Eng1aIlid, the ylelv was broll"l t,to a ('.(),'t'. 

'\'ocatiomu' in regal:d to Adueat10n 
has been very largely ... polled. One 

I who Jlns a 'Yoeation' f\,\!' a tJling 
should' learn, read, think, a11d ao 

I 
not11ing but that one thing, with the 
1'e.;ult that t:hey become one-sided, 

I- t()() liighly RpeciaHzed, and unfit for 
'-I their gen('ral life work. '!'hat b 

wlInt "'-e are aiming, to gJve ev('ry 
eMlt1 in England, up .to the age QC 
of'oarOOell an all-round €<luca:tlon, In 
addition'to training in Rome ~peclal 
line." 

GOSPEL OF SECO:-':D C'HAXCE. 
",\Iany men have no very decided 

Yoeation, but 1).1a), be good at Beveral, 
and 4f they Jail at oue have secol~d 
chances in other lines. 

"An -exan1'ple of this i~ your Sir 
Arthul' Cunie, who did ~uch flplenditi 
work In the war. I don't think you 
Canadians quite r('alize whilt a re, 
marlmble man he is, and what good 

.. work he did in ,the war. He started, 
I believe, ail a real estate agent, then 
the war' showed his abilitifs as It 

military commander, and now he is 
doing equally good wtrk as president 
of :'IIcGiII Ulliver8It)'. .\ll this work 
needed initiative, re!;o\ll'refulness and 
executive ability, but were he ('alletl

j upon to be. say, a painter. he would 
probably fail, lacking the tt'chnicaII 
training." 

Asked 115 to his views on British 
im migration, Sir Henry replied: "Oh, 
yes, r had a plan all worl{ed out that 
I thought would be successful, and 
10 and behold T find it to have been 
adopted, and it was in ~'esterday's 
paper. . 

I 
":\Iy idea would he to tollow the 

p'an adopted in seftling :\'ew Z(lo, 
lalld. They SRIlt out 200 pirke6 men, 
of everv trade aud orofessiou. cap· 

I abh' of'formlng in thpmselves a ('om· 
I )lle tR colon v. 

"'r il e)' h ad a lUf! fight with the 
Mnori fl. h ut they W011 out. all'd from 
tuat t \ ,f' I 'ew Zealand ba 

b ck 
CIYIL SERVANTS Ce,\fl!. 

being done 



... .101' Fred J. l~e 7, 

Februc.ry 
T nt -:ro rth 

1 .J • 

lJooretary, :"ational Council of Ed':lcatl' .. _, 
• 8 ""ueon' sPark, 

':'oronto, Ont 

Doar Tajor Ney:-

I uh 11 be ory ere tly oblig d 1f 
yo 7111 le t rlO h v as oon... ··ou c~. any pcrtlcularo 
o. 1r' ehB 1 ~adl r's l~lt to Cnnad~. ben do you 
GXpact'h1~ t arr·v an :111 he b ~ le 0 spend any 
timo in ontreal? I 0 not know hotnvr there ia 
La y da.dl r Ol' not, b t if th_i' i, sho corn_ne 
wl th him? , 

You u t bQ ve"'y grat ... iod wi th .the 
~ny poople are approci~t1nc ~e bolt. 

Yours faithfully 
• 

Pr inc iTHll. 



llajor J. • acdonnell, 
national Trust Company, ~imited. 
"ontrQsl. 

11y dear ajor:-

February 
T enty-sixth 

1923. 

Thank you very muoh for your lettor 
of the 23rd of February enclosing extract from letter 
to you from Principal Grant. 

Rega.rding the ~oronto Conference 't7hich 
Is to be held five eoks from no I fool that it i6 
too late to think a.bout altorinc the ~rocr moe. Evi
dontly those respon ible for its proparation ha.ve 
counted very uch on the contributions ~hioh Sir Honry 
Iewbolt, Sir Uiohael Cadler and the Badon-Poyolls will 
mako to the programme. I think it probably best to lot 
the yrogrammo stand as it has boen outlined. You know 
that lterine the plan o£ battle at the 1 st moment 
ca.n only bo done ,hen yo tare doa11ne ith very highly 
tra1ned, highly efficien and highly disoiplined staffs 
and troops, I ,ouldn't like to risk it ulth any . 
organlzo.tion Eiuch as tho :7atlonal Councrl of Education. 
10 doubt, also, the gro.t bulk of thoso attending will be 
satisfied. Our people ha 0 gone mad in tho matter of 
the cravinc fo~ addre sea. I d rosay those dolivered 
at Toronto will be of a hieh standard, but, like a. -great 
manJ excollent ao~mons)the effect ill probably be nil. 

Yours faithfully, 



NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 

MONTREAL. 

Feb. 23rd, 1923 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 

McGill University, 

CITY. 

Dear Sir Ar t hu r: - Re National Council of Education 

I enclose herewith extract from a letter 

from W. L. Grant, Principal of Upper Canada College 

(formerly of the 59th and 20th BattalIons). It was 

called forth by a personal and private letter which 

I wrote giving a general indication of the difficul

ties felt here by the people who heard Ney's statement, 

and which I said I shared. Grant apparently felt that 

I was unsympathetic towards Ney which I certainly did 

not intend to convey to him, although I did indicate 

that I thought it would be desirable that the agenda 

for the Easter Conference at Toronto should, if 

possible, be made more definite. 

I thought this letter would be of some 

interest to you as I think it puts very well the case 

for the Conference. 

If any suggestions are to be made at this 

end I take it that they should be made soon and I am 



NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 

MONTREAL. 

Sir .A.r th u r C urr i e, G. C .M. G., K. C • B • 

-2-

at your service to do anything you and Yr. Beatty wish 

done in the mat te r. 

Yours faithfully, 

j 
/~~ J 



----.-------~-----~-

u 011 • J.or 



In do 0 th no , 0 er tion. 0 

t a t tt r to d o. • drop to t , 
buc t o up t e t n 1 0 t t r 11 nt p op1 

1 1 11 ot n ua 0 tr 1 to er v r ro 1 1 

nt j t b 0 c rt in xu r n ; po r III 

xu r nc t hi oln • >.I 0 our 'b t tor wh 

Co r ne . " 
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FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

28th February, 1923. 

Sir Arthur W. Gurrie, G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.,LL.D., 
Principal, McGill University, 

M 0 N T REA L, ~uebec. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

National Conference on Education; 

With reference to the enclosed may I 
add this note to express the hope that you yourself 
may find it convenient to attend the Conference. 
The general letter is of course framed for wide dis
tribution to all those interested in education 
throughout the Country. 

The Committee requests that your Univ
ersity send ten delega~s; it is suggested that one 
or more of these might be from your governing body. 
Should you wish to send a larger delegation I am sure 
we could accommodate them if you will advise the Sec-
retary. 

Yours sincerely, 

Chairman, Delegates' 
Committee. 



~ajor Pred J. Ney, ~.C., 
National Council of Education, 
8 Queen' IS Park, 
Toronto, Ont. 

Dear Major Ney:-

arah 
F1rst 
1923. 

Thanks very much for your lottor ot 
February 27th with referenco to the v1alt ot Sir 
)Uohael Sadler. 

Let me a1ao aOknowledge your oommunioation 
ot the 26th in whioh you aek me to take the ohair at the 
8v8ning •••• ion ot. ~he liational Conterenoe on 'hur.day, 
~pril 5th. l ehall be very glad to 40 thIe. I am oon
cluding that thle le all the oontrlbutlon you deelre •• 
to malee to the programme. 

Yours talth~lly. 

Pr1noipal. 



NATlONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON EDUCATION AND CITIZENSHIP 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, APRIL 2nd,8th, 1923 

Miss Helen Arbuthnot 
Mr. Thomas Brads haw 
Miss Jean Brown 
Rev. Canon H. J. Cody 
Dr. A. H. U. Colquhoun 
Professor J. A. Dale 
Mr. W. J. Dunlop 
Mr. R. Y. Eaton 
Mr. J. G. Elliott 

TELEPHONES: 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMAN: Mr. Vincent Massey 

Mrs. R. D. Fairbairn 
Sir Robert Falconer, K.C.M.G. 
Mr. J. J. Gibson 
Principal W. L Grant 
Mrs. E. L Groees 
Mr. H. L Kerr 
Dr. G. H. Locke 
Dr. D. Bruce Macdonald 

Most Rev. Archbishop Neil McNeil 
Dr. Helen MacMurchy 
Mr. R. J. McKessock 
Dr. A. E. Many 
Mr. Frank P. Megan 
lieut.-Col. W. C. Michell, M.C. 
Brig.-Gen. C. H . Mitchell, c.B., C.M .G. 
Mr. W. M Morris 

GENERAL SECRETARY : Major Fred J. Ney, M .C. 

General {Office, Trinity 3668 
Secretary: tResidence, M 5947W 

Mrs. W. R. Morris 
Mr. Michael O'Brien 
M rs. A. N. PlumptTe 
Mr. Fred Ratcliffe 
Dr. James Robenson, C.M .G . 
Professor C. B. Sissons 
Mrs . H. D. Warren 
Sir John Willison 

8 Queen's Park, 
Toronto, Ontario 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.1'.G. ,K.C.B. ,LL.D .• 
Fresident, IcGill University, 

26th. Februarv 1923, 

:DN'l'RFAL, P. Q ' 

Dear Sir Arth'llr, 

On behalf of the Co~ittee in char~e of the or~anisation of 
the National Conference on 11:duoation and Citizenship, I am requested to ask 
if ;vou will be good enour,h to take the chair at the Evening Sessio. on 
:hursday, Apr-i 15th. The theme for that day is LT'j' 'PA':URE AS IdrGU/~GE 
""XP.?.1SSIOU, the various speakers for the evening: beinP." Sir Henry Ne\'/bolt, 
1';. Du Poure, and the Rev. Dr . Eber Crur.rrny. 

Pith this letter I send ~rou a copy of the outline of the 
prorramme, contai ninl"" information which I thin..~ \lill be of interest. I am. 
also enclosinp; addition 1 copies of Circu1ars lIos. 1 and 2 which you may 
find of llse. 

If there is any further ir.forlT'..atiol' which ~rou would like to 
have, I trust you will not hesitate to let me know. In the neantime I shall 
be glad to hear that you ",.11 be good cnour-h to undertake the duties of 
Chairman on this occasion. 

3 Encl osures. 
FJN/E. 

Yours &:n ~rely, 

~ 
General Secretary. 



NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION . 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON EDUCATION AND CITIZENSHIP 

TORONTO, ONTARIO, APRIL 2nd-8th, 1923 

Miss Helen Arbuthnot 
Mr. Thomas Brads haw 
Miss Jean Brown 
Retl. Canon H. J. Cod, 
Dr. A. H. U. Colquhoun 
Professor J. A. Dale 
Mr. W. J. Dunlop 
Mr. R. Y. Eaton 
Mr. J. G. Elliott 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMAN: 

Mrs. R. D. Fairbaim 
Sir Robert Falconer, K.C.M.G. 
Mr. J. J. Gibson 
Principal W. L Grant 
Mrs. E. L GrOtles 
Mr. H. L Kerr 
Dr. G. H. Locke 
Dr. D. Bruce Macdonald 

Mr. Vincent Massey 

Most Retl. Archbishop Neil McNeil 
Dr. Helen MacMurch, 
Mr. R. J. McKessock 
Dr. A. E. Marry 
Mr. Frank P. Megan 
Lieut.-CoI. W. C. Michell, M C. 
Brig.-Gen. C.H. Mitchell, c.B.. C.M.G. 
Mr. W. M Morris 

GENERAL SECRETARY: Major Fred J. Ney, M.C. 

Mrs. W. R. Morris 
Mr. Michael O'Brien 
Mrs. A. N. Plumptre 
Mr. Fred Ratcli/fe 
Dr. James Robertson, C.M.G. 
Professor C. B. Sissons 
Mrs. H. D. Warren 
Sir John Willison 

TELEPHONES: 

General {Office, Trinity 3668 
Secretary: ReSidence. M 5947W 

/' 

8 Queen's Park, 
Toronto, Ontario 

February 27, 1923. 

Sir Arthur Currie, K.C.M.G., K.O.B., LL.D., 
Principal, Uni versi ty of I.lcGill, 
MONTREAL, P.Q. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

~"I Sir l.Iichael Sacller reaclle s st. John ;,.I(J/n or about I.1arch 24th ex C.P., S.S. "M.arloch". He 
will address a public ~eeting there, at Fredericton 
and Halifax,proceeding, according to present plans, 
from the latter place to Toronto. In my last letter 
to SirMichs.elI intimated that it would not be feasible 
for him to stay over in 1.10ntreal en route from Halifax 
other tilan to spend an hour or so with you, or perh.aps 
accept the hospitality of the University at luncheon 
or something of that nature. I am now trying to 
arrange his programr.:1e so that he will in an;? event, be 
able to spend a few hours in lIontreal on his way 1'lest. 
However, he will of course, visit you at the end of 
the Conference. He is, by the way accompanied by 
Lady Sad'ler and also by I,ass Gilpin, the Head IHstress 
of a sCllool at :Veybridge. lUss Gilpin is a teacher of 
outstancling importance presiding over a school very 
much like the Ut opia de sc ri oed in Edmund Holr:.e s, "What 
Is and What l.:ight Be". 

Yes, I am tremendously pleased with 
the success of 3ewbolt's visit. He really is doing 
a great work for us, and as one of our papers here 
mentioned aAfew days a~o, is really getting the people 
to see that education l1as been too remote from life" 
and that it is a mattertor tue concern and interest 
of each and every citizen. 

For all you have done to help me out 
in this particular piece of work you know already that 
I am extremely grateful. I have perhaps rat.her tried 
your patience at different times, but this was really 
due to the fact that I have had to shoulder far more 
work and re sponsi bili ty over a wi de area tllan could 
reasonably be expected from one E!an. A history of the 
difficul ties in the different centres wi th which I llave 
had to contend would be of very considerable interest 
to such people as yourself!~ 



• 
-. 
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February 27, 1923. 

Sir rthur Currie. 

I believe it is you I have to thank for 
a copy of an editorial from IILa Presse", "Culture 
Litteraire lt

• In reading it I felt that if Sir Henry 
Newbolt's visit did nothing more than result in 
s~c} a complimentary statement by the French press 
t " en we were well repaid for the effort. 

Yours sincerely, 

General Secretary. 

PJH*OL 



NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 

MONTREAL. 

IJarch 7th, 1923 

Sir rthur currie, G.C •• G., K.C.B., 

~c~ill University, 

CITY. 

Dear Sir Arthur :- Re N tional Council of Education 

I enclose herewith copy of a letter received 

from Ney dated February 28th. The delay in sending it on 

to you is due to the fact that I have been out of town for 

sever 1 days. 

Will you let me know whether you feel anything 

can be done following Hey's sug eation. To me itseems that 

this offers a fair possibility of inducing the clergy to do 

some thinking about the question of education and the 

ch u ro h e s' fun c t ion i n re ga rd to i t w hi c h 0 f ten see m s t 0 ID e 

to be lost sight of. Do you think that the various churches, 

if requested, m! ht be glad to set apart April 8th for special 

consideration of this subject. 

Yours faithfully. 



COP Y 

Major J. 

Dear Sir:-

N TION'L COUNCIL OF EDUC TIOl 
1 • T {OILL COl~FERE .. WE 0 - EDUC TIOl; ' ND 

Cl T IZE!~ SHIP 

e Queen's Park, 
Toronto, OntariO, 

February 28th, 1923. 

llacdonne11, 
153 St.Jdmes St., 

1l0ntre .... l, P.Q. 

Sunday pril 8th, as you are aw're is to be devoted 
to the subject of' "The Church's Part in the Educationa.l 'Process". 
May I hope that steps will be taken at the earliest possible date to 

form a sub-committee for the purpose of organizing this particular 
day in your centre? The Committee here is most anxious to have the 
su~~estions of Our Local Committees as to the manner the programme for 
thi'1l

aY
can best be developed. If, therefore, the m tter can receive 

early ·attention it will make it possible for all Local Committees to 
be advised ~hat is being done elsewhere, and sO keep each in touch 
with wh_t the other i dOing as a guidance add help in their own plans. 
It is proposed to issue a special circular on this subject within th 
next two or ~ree weeks a.nd I shall,theref'ore, be most grateful to 
you for any help which your Committee may feel disposed to give in 
the compilation of this particular pamphlet. 

It is desired that all Churches, Catholic nd Protestant 
will cm-operate. In the sug~estion there is nothinG which should 
conflict in the slightest degreae; the movement which brou-ht the 
Council into being was, and is, essentially a movement of co-operation 
in which it is confiden tly hoped tha t the Churches m~y pIa y 1 e::lding 
part. I am sure, therefore, that you will do everything possible not 
only to make this day an eminent success in your own centre, ut that 
you will collaborate to the utmost possible extent with our other 

Committees from Coast to Coast. 

Believe mc, 

Yours sincerely, 

(SGD) Fred J. Ney, 

General Secretary. 
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arch 
Fifth 
1923. 

Br18ndi~r-Gonera1 C.B. ItCh011,C.Bo,O.OoG.,D.S.O •• 
Dean, F culty of Applied SCience, 
University of Toronto, 
Toronto Onto 

'y dear Goner 1:-

Lot me ackno lodGe roceipt of your 
letter of tho 28th ultimo ro ~atlonal Conferonce on 
E uc~tlon a d ·c ill sending ton olee teao 

. I shall take u12 th 1 tter mattor 
immedl tely and notify yo a to the personnel ot 
our r pra~ ntatio. I intond gOi~ yse1f. 

'1 th all good is' , I • 

. Your faithfully, 

PrinOipal. 



F"ACULTY OF" APPLIED SCIENCE ANO ENGINEERING 

OFTICE OF" THE DEAN 

6th March, 1923. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.e.M.G., K.C.B.,LL.D., 
Principal, McGill University, 

M 0 N T REA Lt ~uebec. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

With reference to my letter of the 28th 
February regarding delegates to the Conference on 
Education, I may say for your information that 
the following Colleges connected with McGill Univ
ersity have been separately asked to send delegates:
Macdonald (3). Royal Victoria (2), Music (2). 
There may be others so affiliated to whom we would 
be pleased to send separate invitations if you will 
be good enough to let me know. 

Yours sincerely, 

Chairman, Delegates' 
Committee. 



• 

.... rch 
.... lnth 
1923 • 

Brigadier-General C.H. Itahell,C.B.,C.U.G •• D.S.O., 
Dean, Faculty o~ Applied SCience, 
University of Toronto, 
Toronto, Ont. 

y doo.r Goneral:-

Ith reference to your letter ot 
the sixth of :Iarch, there are no other aff'll1nted 
Colleges th!1t r c'.n suge;est to whom you might send 
invitatIons, unless it be the Affiliatod Theologiaal 
Colleges, which are:-

Diocesan Theological 0011069. 
743 University Street, 

Wesleyan Theological College, 
756 University Street, 

Presbyterian College, 
67 YcTavish street, 

Congregational Collage, 
56 UoTavish Street. 

Yours faithfully, 

Prinaipal. 



• 

ajor J. U. llaodonnell, 
national Trust Co~pnny, Ltd., 

ontrealo 

y dear ajor:-

aroh 
:ranth 
1923. 

i th rofere~ce to '~ajor ITe~t t 
that the churches sot apart Sunday April at day 
in ,hich to comment on'The Churoh's ar in the Educational 
Prooess" I run quite sure th PInlsteri-al As"oolatlon ot 
llontroaI ,ill be only too glad to compI • 

I remember t the time of the 'oGill 
Centenary they all spoke on the Ohuroh and the UnIversity 
or some kindred topio. I would suggest that you 
communicate with Archdeacon Sand~r • 163 Grey Avenu t 

ho Is the head of the ssociation. 

Yours faithfully, 

• 



'illnt"ersttl] of Uoronto 
FACULTY OF ApPLI£D SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 

MEMO FROM THE DEAN 

~-~~r~. 
~~~~ 

~ ~ 
~~~~~~~, 

H~~-~~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ w--..ClL-CAA--"£.C,A~~ 

~~'-'4' ~~ 



~ACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

14th . arch, 1923. 

Sir Artbur W. Currie, G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.,LL.D., 
Principal, YcGill University, 

"E. 0 N ').' REA L, Q,uebec. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

With reference to your letter to me ~f the 
9th regarding the other affiliated theological colleges 
the names of four of wnich you gave, I am glad to say 
that we had already send invitations to them as follows: 

Diocesan Theological College (2 delegates) 

~esleyan Theological College (2 delegates) 

Presbyterian College (3 delegates) 

Congregationsl College (2 delegates). 

Yours faithfully, 



NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON EDUCATION AND CITIZENSHIP 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, APRIL 2nd~8th, 1923 

Miss Helen Arbuthnot 
Mr. Thomas Brads haw 
Miss Jean Brown 
RetJ. Canon H. J. Cody 
Dr. A. H. U. Co/quhoun 
Professor J. A. Dale 
Mr. W. J. Dunlop 
Mr. R. Y. Eaton 
Mr. J. G. Elliott 

TELEPHONES: 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMAN: 

Mrs. R. D. Fairbairn 
Sir Robert Falconer, K.C.M.G. 
Mr. J. J. Gibson 
Principal W. L Grant 
Mrs. E. L Grooes 
Mr. H. L Kerr 
Dr. G. H. Locke 
Dr. D. Bruce Macdonald 

Mr. Vincent Massey 

Most RetJ. Archbishop Neil McNeil 
Dr. He/en MacMurchy 
Mr. R. J. McKessock 
Dr. A. E. MaTt:>' 
Mr. Frank P. Megan 
Ueut.-Col. W. C. Michell, M.C. 
Brig.-Gen. C.H. Mitchell, c.B., C.M.G. 
Mr. W. M Morris 

GENERAL SECRETARY: Major Fred J. Ney, M.C. 

Mrs. W. R. Morris 
Mr. Michael O'Brien 
Mrs. A. N. Plumptre 
Mr. Fred Ratcliffe 
Dr. James Robertson, C.M.G. 
Professor C. B. Sissons 
Mrs. H. D. Warren 
Sir John Willison 

General {Office, Trinity 3668 
Secretary: Residence, M 5947W 

8 Queen's Park, 
Toronto, Ontario 

March 16, 1923. 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.E.G., K.C.B., LL.D., 
President, McGill University, 
MONTREAL, P. Q. 

Dear Si r Arthur: 

Your letter of }(Iarch 1st reaclled the 
office while I was away in ·Iiinnipeg, and this 
is the first opportunity I have had to reply to 
it. 

First of all, may I say how glad we 
all are that you will be good enough to take 
the Chair at the evening session on Thursday, 
April 5th, that is the evening of the Newbolt 
day. 

It is hoped that in your reoarks as 
Chairman you will crystallize, as far as pOssible, 
the object of the day's addresses and deliberations, 
that is emphasizing the Language and Literature as 
absolu tely fundamental to Educa ti on. i7e all feel, 
as I am sure you do, that the Language does not 
take that place in the school curriculum which it 
should do. 

It had l)een hoped that in addition you 
might be free to deal with the subject of EDUCATIOn 
FO.::t 3ELF-COF'1:HOL on the Sadl er day; in fact, we 
considered very seriously the question of trans
posing these two days, out finally decided that 
to do this would destroy the se~lence which we 
have tried to observe throughout the programme. 
You will remember that in your letter of January 
5th you made it clear that you would not be free 
for the Friday. Under the circumstances, therefore, 
we had to give up the idea of asking you to take 
this ~ articular paper, much to our regret. 

The real business of the Conference will 
oe done at the '3aturday morning session, when we 
hope very much that you will find it possible to 
attend. Saturday altogether will be an important 
day, for in addition to a large display by the 
Girl Guides and Boy Scouts, the Conference will be 
the gllest of the Hendelssnhn Choir in the afternoon 
from 4 to 5.30, and during the evening we are to 
have addresses by Lord Robert Cecil and Sir Hobert 
Baden-Powell. It should make an interesting climax 
to what I hope will prove an interesting week. 



Sir Arthur Currie -2- !,!arch 16. 1923. 

Delegates are registering to ~ most hopeful 
extent. and I think there is no doubt that from the 
point of view o~ attendance at least the Conference 
will be a great success. M. Belanger. the Inspector 
of Separate 3chools at Ottawa, who is acting as 
Secretary 0': our Frenc!l Session, assure s me of an 
attendance of at least a hundred French represe~tatives 
from Quebec. This is good news. From Hontreal so 
far the representation has not been particularly good. 
I am writing to hlacDonnell on this subject in the hope 
that he will be able to get in touch with the different 
organizations and stir up some local interest. 

I am tr~'ing to arrange for Sir .lichael 
Sadler to be in .. !ontreal on Saturday, 1:arch 31st. 
The Nomen's Canadian Club are particularly anxious 
to have him on that date. and in view of their 
generous donation to expenses we :eel we should do 
the best we can to meet their wishes. I will let 
you know just what is to happen, at the earliest 
po ssi ble mo!.':ent. 

Newbolt is having a tremendous reception 
in the r,-;est. He seems to have greatly af::ected 
Dafoe, of the "Free Press", ..:or an editorial of his 
on the subject of his visit might well have been 
wri tten by a sta1mch Ioperialist. I will send you 
a copy, as I am sure you will be interested in it. 
Perhaps you will be good enouf,'h to return it a little 
la ter when finished wi th it. Newbol t will be bacl:: 
in 1l0ntreal with you on April lOth, when I hope that 
some sort of farewell gathering can be arranged. 

Yours Sincerely, 

FJN/J 
~, 

General Secretary • 
..... nc. 



ROYAL VICTORIA COLLEGE 

McQILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

Sir Arthur Currie t 

McGill Tniversity. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

March 20,1923. 

I enclose the formal 
invitation lately received to send 
delegates to the National .Conference 
on Education at Toronto in April. I 
suppose that ·the University will be 
sending delegates and that you may be 
willing to let the interests they 
represent include the Royal Vietoria 
College. Is it desirable for me to 
answer this invitation to this effect 
and to fornsrd the names of the McGill 
delegates if and when you have selected 
them? 

Yours sincerely, 

~/~ 
Warden. 



NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LIMITED 

MONTREAL . 

'arch 2lst , 1923 

Sir r t h u r C u rr i e. G • C • ...!. G. . K. C • B • , 

McGill University , 

CITY. 

Dear Sir arthur:-

I :n dvised by our fr':'end !iajor Uey th t 

Lord Robert Cecil 7ill e in ontre.J.l on the 9th of pril . 

The ~en's Club have already put in for 

him and he is ..... nx i OUB to h ...... ve 1 publ i c me e t ing arr nb' ed 

on the ever.ing of the 9th. !ncident_lly it is desired th t 

rontre~l should D ke ~ contribution to the expenses of Sir 

Robert Cecil ' s visit , the Canadian end of which ia to cost 

about .",2500 . 00 . 

I h ...... ve been trying to get in touch with 

you by telephone , but in c se I fail I ..... m writing you no . 

so that the matter may come efore you. I should like to 

have a chance of discussing the matter with you and would 

try nd come any time convenient to you . 

You rs fa i thfully , 



NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON EDUCATION AND CITIZENSHIP 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, APRIL 2nd~8th, 1923 

Miss Helen ArlJUthnot 
Mr. Thomas Bradshaw 
Miss Jean Brown 
Rev. Canon H. J. Cody 
Dr. A. H. U. Colquhoun 
Professor J. A. Dale 
Mr. W. J. Dunlop 
Mr. R. Y. Eaton 
Mr. J. G. Elliott 

TELEPHONES: 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMAN: Mr. Vincent Masse)' 

Mrs. R. D. Fairbairn 
Sir Robert Falconer, K.C.M.G. 
Mr. 1. J. Gibson 
Principal W. L Grant 
Mrs. E. L Grot'es 
Mr. H. L Kerr 
Dr. G. H. Locke 
Dr. D. Bmce Macdonald 

Most Rev. Archbishop Neil McNeil 
Dr. Helen MacMurchy 
Mr. R. J. McKessock 
Dr. A. E. Marry 
Mr. Frank P. Megan 
Lieut.-Col. W. c. Michell, M.C. 
Brig.-Gen. C. H. Mitchell, C.B., C.M.G. 
Mr. W. M Morris 

GENERAL SECRETARY: Major Fred J. Ne)', M.C. 

Mrs. W. R. Morris 
Mr. Michael O'Brien 
Mrs. A. N. Plumptre 
Mr. Fred Ratcliffe 
Dr. James Robertson, C.M.G. 
Professor C. B. Sissons 
Mrs. H. D. Warren 
Sir John Willison 

General fOffice, Trinity 3668 
Secretary: tResidence, M 5947W 

8 Queen's Park, 
Toronto, Ontario 

March 20, 19~3. 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C •• G., K.C.B., LL.D., 
Principal, 1cGill 0niversLty, 

ON'l'RhAL, P.~ • 

Dear Sir: 

e note ~ith much pleasure that 
there is B possibility of ~cGill University 
sending ten deleg2tes to the Conference. 

To facilitate the issuing of ~ember
sni~ cards and Railroad ~dent~lication 
cert~ficates, WOULa you oe cood enough to 
send tne enclosed form airect to this office 
as soon as the representatives are selected. 

yours very truly, 

-J, (/t..J~ --m 
Assistant:LOer:-{ ~cret.ry. 

NLB OL 



• 

aJor F. J. Bey, 

aroh 
T e ty-t'i rs t 

1923. 

S -crotar7, ationel Counoll of Eduoation, 
8, <yueen's Park, 
TOl'onto, Ont. 

Dear ajor WeYI-

This will 'acmowle ge rece 1pt ot your 
letter ot Maroh 16th. 

I shall look atter Sir lchae1 Sad1er 
on ]aroh 31st. If he lunches with the oman's Canadian 
Club I shall have hi to dinner. I ah 11 meet him at 
the train if you let me know Just h re he Is ooming 
from and will try to iv h1m a pleasant day in ontreal. 

Regard In e bolt, I It1ng. to the 
Can dian Author sBociation who were 80 desirous ot 
havln him before. I a .uite certain thel wIll arran .. 
a fittIng send-Oft. -I won't be in ontreal on the 
9th, but will return aome t1me durIng the lOth • 

• 
Yours faithfullr, 

Pr1ncipal • 

• 



'is J. G. Simo, 
755 Sherbrooko Street _est, 
'on treal. 

Doar ~iss S1me:-

~ roh 
T enty-first 

1923. 

I ~ in reooipt of a lottor from 
Uajor Frod J Bey, Sooretary of the 'ationa1 
Counoil of .r..du.catlon~ in which ho inforns mo that 
Slr Honry e bolt ill bo in ~ontre ~ on \prll lOth o 

I ho.v told ·~ajor ay I am quite sure 
the Canadian hut ors ssoe ia.tion 'ill dO.s ire to have 
som~ form pf entertainmont for Sir Honr hieh wil 
furnish a fitting end-off. Pleaeo let ro know if 
you are countin p on arrB~~i~~ ~ f·~n~·on for him. 

Yourr faithf~lly, 

Principal. 



, 

Dear Dean Laine:-

aroh 
Twenty-third 

1923. 

The Principal would 1 ke you to 
be one ~f the doleeates tQ the ·ational C4nferenoe 
o duoatlon hioh takes plaoe in Moronto, April 
4th to 8th. 

It will not be nec slary for you to 
remain the full time of the Conference 1£ ' you do no, 
wish to do so. but in order to take advantaGe of the 
reduced fare offered by the rail ~ys YOU will haTe 
to leave ontreal on or betore the 4th. The UnIvers1ty 

111 llo~ 50.00 to ~ch delegate for expense •• 

Please advise as soon as possible 
if it will be convenient for you to go. 

Dr. Gordon Lalng. 
Dean. Faculty of Arts, 
Arts Build1ne. 

Dr. F. D. Adams, 

Dr. Nlcholso~, 

~ean Slnclair Lair4 

Yours faithfully, 

PrinCipal's Seoretary_ 



SCHOOL. FOR TEACHERS 

OP'P'ICe: OF THe: O!:AN 

MACCONALC COLLEGE. 

RAIL.wAV STATIONS. ExPPESS AND TELEGRAPH O",..ICE.: 

ST!t. ANN. DK e ..... LIEVUIE. QUE. 

POBT O~""CIt 

MAC:OONALO COLLCOII!. QUe:.., CANACA. 

Sir Arthur currlp, 
McG111 Urll Vf' 1'R 1 ty , 
Men t I' f' a 1. 

rear S1r Arthur~-

March 24th, 1923_ 

In accr.rda ,CP wit. yrur secrf'tarY!R 

If'ttf'r ef'March 23rd, I havf' r:Jade arrangf'mf'nts to attend 

the .:Jat1cnal Cr.nff'rf'ncf' cf' Educatien at 'rcrcntc.. I snaIl 

subm1 t my expf'nsf' acccUl.t af'tf'I' rr:y rf'turn f'rem Tcrc ,tea 

Thanking yeu fer thf' cppcrtilll1ty ef 

bf'ing cnf' ef thf' Univf'rs1ty's delegates te this Ccnference, 

I am, 

Yr.urs fa1 tilfulIy , 

~an, SChecl fer TeacherR. 



Miss Ethel Rurlbatt, 
Warden, ~oyal Victoria College; 
UoGill University. 

Dear Uiss Rurlbatt:-

Uaroh 
T enty-fourth 

192"3. 

ith reference to your letter 
of March 20th re delegates to the lational Conference 
on Education , to .be held in Toronto dU,rine the first 
week in April. let me say that I have decidod to 
send six delegates from the Unlyersity. 

The authorities in Toronto are making 
a special effort to get a large number of delegates. 
They have asked ~cGill to send ten and I know they 
have also sent invitations to the Theological Col~eges 
and all other educational institutions in ~ontreal 
tha t they could think of. 

I am going up myse~f for a day or 80 
and I have asked Dean Adams, Dean Laing, Dean Lair4. 
Dr. Nicholson and Dr. Maomillan to go. 

Yours faithfully, 

Prinoipal. 
I 



NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 

MONTREAL . 

..... rch :::6t.,1923 

Sir.t~ thur C'rr'e, G.C.1 .. G., K • • .0 ., 
c .; i 11 Un i v er sit , 

C :;:Y. 

e",r i.) r ... rthu :-

I send JOu herowith cop of ~ letter 

received this m rninc from ~"'s ey. 

T is seems to m~ke it cl _r th t ho ever 

f r from a~tisf~ctor th e s': tU.l tin i i t c n n be :21 ter d. 

Y ur B fit hf u_l 



C 0 Y 

Toronto, 24th -, rch, 1923 

De ... r Jim:-

I ha v e you r :::. et t er. 

~he circumstances of ~ord obert ecil's visl re ~s 
folIo :8:- ','ith the _pprov- 1 of my Committee here, Uey .ent to 
:~ew Yoric to get Cecil to spe .... k _t one of t J.e sessions of tile 
Conference in E~ster leek. He discovered th t no rr .... ngements 
h_d been ~ade for visit to C n~d~~ all, not~ithst_ndinR th f~t 
thdt this country is still (for tbe time bein~ ~t le at) a p rt of 
the British ~mpire, (of '7hich Cecil is a subject) ... md ... lso is the 
only politic_l unit in Porth meric belon~ln, to the Le~gue of 
r tions, the c~use of ~hich iu presum bly the re_son of C.cil's visit. 
Nay did ~retty much 1t t you or I ould. _"vc dor.e ..lS C~n dL.ns .ith 
re sonably _ctive in: .... ~in tions, ~nd ucceeded in securinr; four d' ys 
of Cecll' s schedule for . ahort C n .di n tour, usinr; the ~ _tion;.J.l 
Council of Educ tion _s the oLly m~chinery v il blo. ~he Governor 
GenerJ.l \l s requested to "'ive tl e Canadi3.n visit his blessin, nd 
did so. 

Ney should, of course, .... ve ~e definite _rr~n)ements, 
\'111i1e in 'Te~ Yorl.., J.s to fin nces, but took for "'r ... nted ( r d ere 
~~_in think the omission is forgive~ble) th_t our expenses ould 
be re~son~bIe. On iey's return .... letter W..l.S received fro he York 
to the effect th tour sh.re of Lord R hart's visit to tLis cont:n
ent, c verin) visit of four <lays to C.nada, .. ould be Z[iOO.O:), this 
propo:3 .... 1 being ru .. de by f'l..l.n n~med ;' cJon .... ld of the .'oreign Policy 
~ssoci tion, who re reoponsible for CeciI's visit. (I met ~cDon_ld, 
by the my, a few ~onths aso in ~ew York, nd his ttitude towards 
Canad ,c.l.Iternu.tinc sit did betwet;n ~p tl Y and cockoure opinions, 
m de a very unf_vorable impression on me). 

'J:hen ensued sordid piece of buru~ining bet ecn the ~.ew 
York people .no. ourselves, 7hich reminds one of the cO!}lpetltlon bet
ween the Pittsburg Gi~nta nd the Fe rk Cubs to secure the services 
of a B~be Ruth. 2500. represented one qu&rter of the budget of the 
Conference _ Nevertheless, we determined not to throw up the Cecil 
visit, c.l.nd m~de the reI tively modest suggestion of wlOOO • ~nd 
expenses. rew York closed rd Bob Cecil belongs to Cankd for the 
four du.ys seriesl 

Then c me the apportionment of t e e~penses between the 
three Cities vlho . re to he ... r him spe k. ~he obvious division w s 

third to oc.l.ch. I c~n Quite ppreciute Sir rthur Currie's sur-
pr i set h L ton e s p e e c h 0 f C E> C i 1 t sin .. 0 n t r e 3. 1, s h 0 u I d COG t t he pe 0 pIe 
organizing it over 300. but +he only expla.n ... tioL is uh3.t I h ve 
Given in this letter. In othor words, we ~r the victims of two 
qualities of our meric n cousins ( ) extr vagllnce; nu (b) . 
selfishness. 



, - .... -

!f Ton t inkinr- this m.l.tt~r over I feel it 'ould e a 
gr_ceful thing for us, her in Toronto, in srnucl ~s Cecil's 
visit t C~L da h~s een ~t our sug,esti n, to shoulder on h If 
Of t e e.penses, but I must a th t this ,auld be very d"ff:cult 
tl ing to d i. vie of the fact th~t e are still s.ort over 
third of our C nference budget. 

In "",newer to your definite ,:ue t"on .... ~ to w'_t I fee in t e 
m tter, I would s_y t ls: In the ci cumst nces, I think it re~son
~ble th_t ~ontre l's ah re should be one-t ird of the ~ 000. ssess-
ment I :plus actu 1 tr veIling expen e. wever I if We c n reduce 
this on the b aia of Toronto surning h If we should do so. 

Since writing tIe ~bove the Committ e. ~et, nd it is 
quite cle r that e ah 11 not be able to do mar th""n 1 at Tey 
suggested in his letter to ou - in other rds "ontre l's sh re 
'\vill be in t e neie b ur ood of 375. ! _m ery s rry t _t tl is 
seems to be inevlt",b ... e u I' pe th t Sir llrthur Currie . nd the 
others will realize t' at i~ is beyond our control. 

V I CE.;~ , SSEY 

et ~ord bout eye I am quite alt re of his ,e knesses. 
~e ave continu~lly to cope it them here, ut we ~ll feel th t 
his merit gre tly out eigl t '.is f ... ilin~s - in :.J.ny event - there is 
no m mb r of my C mmittee ti t Jou~d ccribe t' e Ro ert Cecil t ~e 
to ny rror of his. 



National Council of Education 
INFORMATION FOR DELEGATES 

To the Easter Conference on Education and Citizenship 
TORONTO, APRIL 2·8, 1923. 

Please fill out form below, tear off and mail at once to the General Secretary, Major 
F. J. Ney, M.C., 8 Queen's Park, Toronto. 

Special rates of fare ann one-half, plus twenty five cents, will be ill operation on all 
railroads. Identification certificates will be issued to Delegates. 

The registration fee is $2.00 for each delegate. It will greatly facilitate the sending out 
of membership cards prior to the Conference if money is forwarded with requests for 
registration. 

The Conference opens on April 2nd and closes on April 8th. The first three days are 
in co-operation with the Ontario Educational Associatiou. 

In filling in names and addresses of delegat.!S it is important to notify the Secretary's 
office as to whether hotel reservation is desired. 

Rooms in first-class hotels can be obtained from $2.50 up, European plan, and from $5 .00 
a day up, American plan. 

-----~------------------------------------------------ ----------------

Name of Your Organization?·---_______________________ _ 

Address of Headquarters? -----------.----------------

Total Number of Your Members?'--------------------------

Name and address of President of Organization 

Name and address of Secretary of Organization ?'------

NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF DELEGA'l'ES 

Return to Major F. J. Ney, M.C., 8 Queen's Park, Toronto. 



National Council of Education 
INfORMATIOfll fOR DELEGATES 

To the Easter Conference on Edncation and Citizenship 
TORONTO, APRIL 2-8. 1923. 

Please fill out form below, tear off and mail at once to the General Secretary, Major 
F. J. Ney, M.C., 8 Queen's Park, Toronto. 

Special rates of fare and one-half, plus twenty fi.\"e cents, will be in operation on all 
railroads. Identification certificates will be issued to Delegates. 

The registration fee is $2.00 for each delegate. It will greatly facilitate the sending out 
of membership cards prior to the Conference if money is forwarded with requests for 
registration. 

The Conference opens on April 2nd and closes on April 8th. The first three days are 
ill co-operation with the Ontario Educational Association. 

In filling in names and addre ses of delegat<!S it is important to notify the Secretary's 
office as to whether hotel reservation is desired. 

Rooms in first-class hotels can be obtained fro ID $2.50 up, European plan, and from $5.00 
a day up, American plan. 

Name of Your Organization?---_______________________ _ 

Address of Headquarters? ----_______ . ________________ _ 

Total Number of Your Members ?'----_____________________ _ 

Name and address of President of Organization 

Name and address of Secretary of Orgallizatiol1?-_________________ _ 

NAMF,s AND ADDRESSES OF DELEGATES 

Return to Major F. J. Ney, M.C., 8 Queen's Park, Toronto. 



National Council of Education 
INFORMATION FOR DELEGATES 

To the Easter Conference on Education and Citizenship 
TORONTO. APRIL 2-8. 1923. 

Please fill out form below, tear off and mail at once to the General Secretary, Major 
F.}. Ney, M.C., 8 Queen's Park, Toronto. 

Special rates of fare ann one-half, plus twenty five cents, will be in operation on all 
railroads. Identification certificates will be issued to Delegates. 

The registration fee is $2.00 for each delegate. It will greatly facilitate the sending out 
of membership cards prior to the Conference if money is forwarded with requests for 
registration. 

The Conference opens on April 2nd and closes on April 8th. The first three days are 
in co-operation with the Ontario Educational Association. 

In filling in names and addresses of delegates it is important to notify the Secretary's 
office as to whether hotel reservation is desired. 

Rooms in first-class hotels can be obtained from $2.:i0 up, European plan, and from $5.00 
a day up, American plan. 

-----------~------------------------------------------------------~---

Name of Your Organization ? __ ... • .... c.......,G'-'iL l ........ l'--.... UL u ....... l...;vL..WeUlr ....... s .... l ........ t .. y'--_ _ ______ _ 

Address of Headquarters? --------<}c..;'.{johln~trlr~9 .... al-l..."..--"lQ~u1.l4i91-, __ -------

Total Number of Your Members?-------. 

Name and address of President of Organi7..ation 

Name and address of Secretary of Organization?--------_ _______ _ 

N.un:s AND ADDRESSES OF DELEGATES 

Gen.Slr Arthnr Currl 

Dr. Gordon La ng 

Dr. _. Do .dams 

Dr. J.A.Nloholson 

Dr. Gyrus 'acml11an 

De n Slnolalr Laird 

Prinoipal, ~cGill Unlversit 

Dean, Faculty of rts, 
UcGill Univer5ity 

Dean, Applied SCience, 
cGill University. 

Registrar, ·oGill Un1versit 

Profes or of _nglish, 
aGl11 University 

School for Teachers, 
'acdonald College, Que. 

Return to Major F. J. Ney, M.C., 8 Queen's Park, Toronto. 



»ajor F. J. Ney. 
National Council of Education, 
e, Queen's Park, 
To ronto, Ont. . 

Dear Sir:-

Maroh 
T ~ent~'-ninth 

19:::3. 

Enclosed please find list at 
deleca.tes from .!cGill University to the latlonal 
Conforenoe on Eduoation, with oheque to~ $12.00 
to aover registratl0. fee. 

Yours fa1thfully • 

• 

Principal's Seoretary • 

• 



DEANS HOUSE 

71 QUEENS PAR K 

TORONTO. 

31st M?rch 1923. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

rllis is just to confirm my 
wire sent to you tliis morning, to invite 
~ou to dine rllth us on Thursday next, 
~pril 5th. in order thet we may be in 
tIme for the Oonference meeti~ that 
evening, we shal dine at 6.45 o'clock. 

1 do not know if Lady Currie 
will be coming to Toronto with you, but 
if sLe is, my wife and I would, of course, 
be delighted to have her dine with us 
also. 

Lieut-Ueneral 

Yours sincerely, 
/Ill.(!" ~ ~ J 

~ir .Arthur Gurrie, ~.C.li1.G., 
10ntreal 



71 QUEEN's PARK 

TORONTO. 

~r': L 2. I f 1-} 
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NATiONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 

MONTREAL. . 

Apr. 5th,l923 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 

~cGill University, 

CITY. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

You will remember that I advised you by 

telephone that I h d seen ~r. Beatty and that he was to let 

me know definitely whether he would be here next Tuesday. 

I have now received from him the following telegram:-

"While I would very much prefer that Sir . rthur 
Currie should preside at Cecil Meeting Tuesday both 
because Of McGi11 position and the fact that he knows 
Lora Robert Cecil well personally I will preside if 
he declines. I expect to be in Iontreal Tuesday if 
any change in my plans will advise you." E.W.Beatty 

As Mr. Beatty has already been advertised 

to preside perhaps you would kindly let me know when you 

receive this letter whether his telegram will induce y ou to 

change the arrangement, or whether the original arrangement 

will stand. 

Yours faithfully , 



"':L.jor J. ~'. :acdonnell, 
153 St.James St., 

CITY. 

jo r .. Locd onnell :_ 

8 ueen t sPark, 
T ronto, Ontario 

Apr:l 13th, 19~3. 

It hu-s teen sugr;ested t at in vie~' of the 
,-,enerous nature of the ser,,·ices rendered b Sir Henry ~1e'l olt 
in inaugurating the Lectureship scheme, some sort of presenta
tion might be made as ~ sm~ll token of our a~preci~tion. It 
is felt th~t this presentation might be ~ de in London at a 
suitable g'thering to be arranged durinG the coming sum~er. 

If this propos~l ~eets with the pprov~l of 
the members of your Committee, perh~ps you will be ~ood enou~h 
to t,ke the m tter up ~nd let me have your donation s soon 

s possIble. It is difficult to suggest ny amount thou h, of 
course, it is not proposed to ,i'e an el borate present. T enty
to twenty-five dollars per Connnittee should be more th n 9..mple, 
-lnd at the ..,a~e tim(' ';ould enable us to m:.ke the presentation 
under suitable conditions. In any event, perhaps you will be 
good enough to let me know the ~ishes of your Committee at your 
e rliest convenience. 

Yours sincerely, 

(SGD) FRED • EY 

General Secretary. 



incen t : .. a.ssey, Esq e Cl 

8 Queen's Park. 
Tor on to .Ont. 

Doar r. Ya.seey:-

April 
Sixt,,~nth 

1923 .. 

Thank you very much for ~ our 
note of the 12th at April .. 

I las only too happy to go to 
~oronto and sorry that I could not stay loncer. 
I think your Com~1ttee have ever! re~8on to I 

congrctulate the~Golves on the success of the 
"'oel::.. Fro every s-ource one has hoa.rd of good 
imp ... OB~ lons. 

1 t!l n.ll cood r;i shes, I am, 

Yours faithfully, 



NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON EDUCATION AND CITIZENSHIP 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, APRIL 2nd~8th, 1923 

Miss Helen Arbuthnot 
Mr. Thomas Bradshaw 
Miss Jean Brown 
Rev. Canon H. 1. Cod)' 
Dr. A. H. U. Colquhoun 
Professor J. A. Dale 
Mr. W. J. Dunlop 
Mr. R. Y. Eaton 
Mr. J. G. Elliott 

TELEPHONES: 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMAN: 

Mrs. R. D. Fairbairn 
Sir Robert Falconer, K.C.M.G. 
Mr. J. J. Gibson 
Principal W. L. Grant 
Mrs. E. L. Groves 
Mr. H. L. Kerr 
Dr. G. H. Locke 
Dr. D. BTttce Macdonald 

Mr. Vincent Massey 

Most Rev. Archbishop Neil McNeil 
Dr. Helen MacMurch), 
Mr. R. J. McKessock 
Dr. A. E. Mart)' 
Mr. Frank P. Megan 
Lieut.-CoI. W. C. Michell, M.C. 
Brig.-Qen. C. H. Mitchell, C.B., C.M.G. 
Mr. W. M Morris 

GENERAL SECRETARY: Major Fred J. Ney, M.C. 

Mrs. W. R. Morris 
Mr. Michael O'Brim 
Mrs. A. N. Plumptre 
Mr. Fred Ratcli/fe 
Dr. James Robertson, C.M.G. 
Professor C. B. Sissons 
Mrs. H. D. Warren 
Sir John Willison 

General fOffice, Trinity 3668 
Secretary: lResidence, M 5947W 

8 Queen's Pa?·k, 
Toronto, Ontario 

12th .April 1923. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

May I send you a line to thank you most sincerely, 

on behalf of the Conference Committee, for your kindness in 

taking the chair at the meeting last Thursday night. Your co-

operation in the work of the Conference has been very greatly 

appreciated. 

11~ I add a further word of a.po10gy for the un-

fortunate miscalculation of time by Which some of us arrived 

late for the meeting. I was very sorry that this happened. 

With kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

Lieut. General 
Sir Arthur Curria, G.e.M.G., 

McGi11 University 
~ontreal 



NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 

MONTREAL. 

Sir r t hu!" C urr i e t '" • C. ~. G ., {. C • B • t 

cGi 1 University , 

City. 

De r Sir ,ar t hur : - e IT a t ion <11 C 0 u n c i 1 0 fEd u ca t ion 

T~o thines h~ve cropped up on ,hlch I need 
your advice anu assis tunce. 

In the first place Ney has susgested a pres
entation to Sir ~ich e1 Sad1er and Sir Henry lewbo!t nd 
I can best expla"n what he proposes by enclosinG ~ copy 
of his letter d ted pril 13th. You will see th t he 
sUGgests r~isin~ the 1 r~e sum of ~25.00 from the Committee 
here. ~y first feeling was rather aG~.nBt this proposal, 
_s I fe red th~t in viOl of the comparatively litt_e th_t 
_ny members of the Committee, except yourself, saw of either 
of the eentlemen _ ove mentioned, ~ ~resentati n mi~ht seeM 
rathor forced _nd unspont neous. I suc~ested thl s to ne 
ut he h s come back by pOinting out that ':e'~bolt nu Sadler 

did ~hJ. t they dld en tire ly er tui touslyan dine iden t.llly mus t 
11 ve been put to cert .... in expenses themf'elvos and he thinks 
th t a present.tion in this case is justifiable in view of 
the exception""l ci!'cumstances. 7ill you please let me know 
by letter or telephone vhlt you think of this _nd I will 
gov~rn myself .ccordin~ly. 

The second thine I wish to mention is the 
~ pro~ching visit of the BJden-Po lolls, who ~re ex ected to 

e in Iontreal from ,lay 29th to June 1st. I enclose the 
fol1owins extr ct from lIey's letter of the 26th, v:hlch dll 
put you nu fait with the situ3.tion, 

n~he Baden-Powells will be in !'ontreal from l.J.y 29th 
to Jun e 1 st. Th e y ,'i 11, 0 f c our so, be 0 ur r;ue s t s nd I m 
wondering if it would be p09sible to secure priv_te hasp tal
Ity fo. them. Badel-Povell fter .3.11 is one of our"heDocs" 
nd sinco he concludes his tour tLrouch U nad in ilontreal , 

we should~think , do him as proudly as we c n. 
Hc is t the moment in Victoria where I telegraphed 

him yesterday askin, him to keep in touch with you as I m 



NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 

MONT REAL , 

-2-

leavin~ for EnSl nd on ~_y 12th. I believe the Scout 
people Ire d~ h ve progr mme on h nd. It only re~"ins 
for our "ontreal Committee to decide if e re to h ve 
publiclleetinc- of some kind. I person.;J.l1y Vlould like t 
see a jOint luncheon meeting of ~he different Service 
Clubs, such as l_ve ee~ rrunged else here ith such con
spicuous s~cceso. How does this suggestion -ppe~1 to you? 
In dny event, perh p eu -ill e ~ood enou h to get in 
touch lith the 10c_1 Scout nd Guide people nd :ith them 
decide ~:h...l.t is to e done. For ull r Kno ... · they mc.l.Y have 
~lready m pped out the entire program~e for his st~y in 
1.1 0 n t r e - 1. Hoe v er, he c met 0 C <J, ~ d as 0 u r g u est I ln d I 
w nt the pu ... lic to realize this f ct. That is one of tile 
re ... son ... wh I should Le g:ad if you "'ill t ke the in"U t"ve. 
Then too, Baden-Powell in his last lett~r asks us to m~ke 
use of him Then in ~ontreal, dding, 

"In m:l.king your proer ome will you kindly I t 
Robertson kno it 80 tha he m be a le to 
fit i n - v 1 8 i t tot h e S c 0 u t sand G u i des for us." 

':lill ou let me Imo J your v ews and h .... t line ou 
think I should take. 

I expect to hear tomorro7 from the Boy Scout esociation 
regarding their progr ome. 

Yours f· i th:'ully, 



ajor J • ~acdonnell, 
.ational Trust Company, Limited, 
ontreal. 

Uy dear Uacdonnell:-

llay 
First 
19230 

I have your letter of yesterday 
enclosinG copy of Nay's letter to you. 

I think you may writo to him sa~ine 
that we will be res~onsible for 2n.oO to eo to an 
honorarium of some sort to ne~bolt and Sadlero 

ith reference to Baden-Po ,ell's 
visit on the ~9th of c;ay, it so haTl!1:ms that that 
Is our Convocation Day and 1 shall lay b~fore 
Corroration a sue est ion to crant hin an honorary 
deGree. Of course, notning may come of this, but 
if it comes off it would al~ost be public fur.ctlon 
enough outsido of ~is en ,ago~ento ith the Boy 
Scoutso Lady Currl0 and 1 .avo on that day a large 
Garden Party and 'e would bo very clad to hnvc him 
present. I a..'ll very sorr,,' that: cannot arrange to 
put him and Lad~ Baden-Powell up durin~ their visit, 
but we shall havo other guests in the house at the 
time. 

Yours faithfully, 



NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 

MONTREAL. 

• y 3rd , 1923 . 

i r ". r th u r C u rr i: e , G • . 1! . G. , , • c . ., 
'cyill Univ rsity , 

CIT .... . 

De r Sir ~rthur: -

,j. ... ..l ' t. nk s 0 r ~. 0 u r 1 e t t e r f'· Y 

1st. If Y u ~ill let me kno soon as the question 

f tle Honorar De~ree is settled, I viII get i touch 

with Baden owell at o~ce _ d h~ve little doubt th~t he 

could rr nee his pIa s s ~G to e here in time for the 

Degree. I 150 no e \ hat you say wi th re _rd to the 

You rs fa.':' thf ully , 



NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON EDUCATION AND CITIZENSHIP 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, APRIL 2nd-8th, 1923 

Miss Helen Arbuthnot 
Mr. Thomas Bradshaw 
Miss Jean Brown 
Rev. Canon H. J. Cody 
Dr. A. H. U. Co/quhottn 
Professor J. A. Dale 
Mr. W. J. Dunlop 
Mr. R. Y. Eaton 
Mr. J. G. Elliott 

TELEPHONES: 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMAN : Mr. Vincent Massey 

Mrs. R. D. Fairbaim 
Sir Robert Falconer, K.GM.G. 
Mr. J. J. Gibson 
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Mrs. A. N. Plumptre 
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General (Office, Trinity 3668 
Secretary: lResidence, M 5947W 

8 Queen's Park, 
Toronto, Ontario 

~ .. T 17 t 19::' v • 

.>ir .. ~+; tr 8"r'rie , '}.\J.~ .G., ~.~ . :3 ., L:' . J. , 
.t' .• :inc":"lJb.l, •. c';·l~ ~~niver~ity • 
.l. O.&.; ...... \ .!..l.L t .... .. 

.. r.cloJed ........ ua .; fin' "ne 
tr' 'c .if ..,? t. j '.ortt'J.tm1.. note'" t'.ke r 

o· ,'r,', r .1rlr 'I n ,'?o.o the recent Conf r-
L.nc e" 

r:' ne r J .!:>0~1t is nv' i.n j-"'e 
co C3~(l'·0 -E...t':'on ndIJll'llbe 

... 'utlv ineebtJd to ",Y U i..._ :Ol '~l 0 
over tee"'e !:c.;tes, tl&.1_in'" any al t Jrat· ons 
or f. [ld i~i ons yor e ':lire ! nrl r t t:;:n of,., c 
~ni1 o::i') at vour eur_iest convenience . 

You.r truly , 

..!.*L 

-----



aJor J. K. Kacdonnell. 
National Trust Company. 
Montreal. 

y dear lIajor:-

Uay 18th. 1923. 

I have your let r of the 17th. 
re Lady Baden-Powell' 8 meeting. ,1 th the teachers 
of the city. 

I would sug{je at as Chai man 
ei her Dr. Silver himself or t~e ev. Dr. »ickl8, 
who, I beliove, Is Chairman of the City School 
Board. I kno Dr. Sllver Is modeat man and 
would moat likely prefer to have the Rey. Dr .• 
Die le act. The latter is the inister ot Knox 
C~sceDt Presb~terl Church. 

Yours falth~ully. 



NA.TIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 

MONTREAL. 

~u. 17 t , 1923. 

Sir rthur Currie , G. C. ll . }. , X.C.B . t 

~cGi ll Univers:ty , 

CITY. 

e r Sir .. :'r t ur : -

You will be ~l.d to know t' t Dr . 

Silver has t nIy ~greed to allow the leeticR for 

L dy B den-Powe l l to b, held at tIe High School on 

tIe 31st inst_nt at 5 ?U. , but is c1 cul:lrh.ing 

the tea c 11 e r s tot' -3. t e f f e c t • 

T e selection o. ch .... i rI'uJ.n .e 

left to our Co~m:ttee. I hop. ve r y mac} t c. tit 

will be possible for "ou to act, but if not , will you 

be k i nd enouGh to suggest some one else. 

You rs fit fully , 



OVERSEAS EDUCATION LEAGUE 

OFFICE OF THE HONORARY ORGANISER 

Si"" • .lrthJr l.iur"i , T" .C. 
, cGi 1 ~ L'niv"r "'i ty, 
.ot... L, upb c. 

Dear i.,. .rthur: 

, 
• r. , ,.. c. B. 

l~ Kennedy 'troet, 
'J., a .• i c..Ja, 

">It'"'m .... er 15th, 192;;. 

in er c ! rate cov .... hr, pI ~SQ"'e in snnuing yo~ a cc~y 
of thp. ]Jr');r~ € a!'r~T L > for tit" T1'is i t 'Of '(p.achp.rs to tl1p GIn Co . .mtr;,; d 
t. att'C""l ~ t'1.is s 

.. riD h mdr r nd t pnty-thr~P. t~achers """p' " nt inb t I" nine 
pr ovincos of thr ")omin 0 en, nu P. 7 _ea'" .... nd, l~str Iia and outh .lfrica, 
.... va.:.lpd th-'r.:selvn of fur> ~,r>"igue's ""r n,!:lu~ .. ts d r proGTa ,Q \7'1.1Ch t'link 
was on of th b~st wp nrve yet b "'n able t') rovide • 

... ~p r~celtion on ~rance 'as most co dial, and 
that 0 tr ,,'" c:1.C~rs r.k'1.ve ret:.u-r.:"'lti wlth 9. bf>tt~r lnd rstan inl:; ') 
that ttis in tn-n will p,nab e tr 1 to bpttor unQ.er~t nd their 
in Danada ;rho sppal{ the lan","ll 'P. of ~\l'ance. 

1 am conf ':'dent 
tn l''rench, ..nd 

fellow cl t izpns 

i is ,,' ''lr, for the first ti...e in the history of th LeaGUe, 
oy~1 r cOo~ition I c ~ccord d in thp foru of a rpcprtion at aCkingham ialace 

by H ••• t~p ~~ of Yor~, ~ 0 s~o k ~&C S ,.:.th ~~cn t. 9r ,£ t~ ~ty, and 
then tdJ.:!~ tl.p in 'IO&t cordial t r.s of lc. , • .L S done, .Tis I':'.)1n cs 
S..lu "'st a. t'1~t th9y l.1i";llt like tl) see over thp. ... alac and th~ ..J rdens, a v ry 
r e lr.:.vllet, .... ;hichwas g!'eatI~ a1- .... cic..tc<l ;;r thp visitors. 

• .h"l Iro~a J was bro.lbht to a ha l.y "-1ld ir",iiressi vc conc:us ion 
by th, ~ rt~est of ·~lco ~ by th' Lord .ayor and thp offic~als of 3e!fast. 
Thp. I '0;:: r~::JC for t'.q da~r rs arl' ng d ~ointly .. y tn"" Civic ~u.thor.:.ti s _nd the 
... inistry of ,ducat-ion, ':In incl<ld(l luncheon at t~ > City Hall, one 0 ° tt.., 
fin ..... st of its kinj in :u.ropc. 

:n addition to tne Annual lour, > h vn t~is y 'r o~t\ n 
fifty and sixty tna~~ers o. ~xcr.qnue in differQnt ~rts of th~ ,.irp , i c:uuin 
ustrr'ia, cV! uealand ar 'oath .fric r • 

Tn vie~ ef th~ IDJir~ ~x ibition to bl held in L1naon next y ar, 
I hOI e that rran ~er "'nts ~3:.T b'" r'1 for r l'lr ,pr . UIJbpr of our t""acner to 
part

0

0iI t> i :18 tour of 1924. I ~lso FrOrOsr to consult with ~ho Iniv,r
~iti's on th SQoj"'ct of Cl ci 1 facilitips for undcrp,rwdl t s. vn oth t~JC 
lliat t rs j. s~ l' vr ° t ' yo 1 f l""t. r. 

p1 V Q 

our s ""~1 <;ru • 



jor Bred Ney, 
Overseas Education League. 
11 Kenn.dy Street, 
W1nnlp g9 a_. 

y dear Major, 

S pt mber 19. 1923. 

I a~ in receipt ot your letter 0 th 
15th instant tog th r ith one w ltt n soc time ago. 
Th uld hay been ac no 1 used S onor but I havo 
Just r~turncd from a brl f·vacation and find a Great 
aocumulation of mail. When my desk become a littl 
more clear I h~ll rite you regarding the proposed 
visit o£ und rgraduate to the Empire Exhibition to be 
held in London next yQ~r. I have heard nothing but 
good reports conc rnlng the vi it of teachor3 to the 
Old Oountry. arrange a d upervlsod by you during the 
p at umm r. 

1th all good ~lBhes I am 

Yours faithfully, 



YaJor Fred J. mey, 
11 Xennedy Street. 

lnnipeg, Yanitoba. 

Dear YaJor Ney:-

September 28th, 1923. 

Sir Arthur Currie has asked m~ to 
acknowledge your letter ot September 13th. 

I would be vory muoh interested to 
know if you have taken up the proposal with the 
Overseas League, ot which ltr. Evelyn renQh is the 
Seoretary. It appears to me to fit in ver.y olosely 
with their aotivlties. Mr. Wrench is a personal 
friend ot'mine and I would be very glad to write 
him if you think it wo~ld ue a good thing. 

Yours s1noerely. 

Wllt.rid Bovey. 

, 



CABLES if TELEGRAMS: TELEPHONE: 
. OVAZEECLUB.PICCY.LONDON. REGENT 4710 (4 LINES ) 

OVER- SEAS LEAGUE 
llVCORPORATBD BY ROYAL CHARIER 

PATRON: H·M· TfiE KING 

VERNON HOUSE· PARK PLACE' ST. TAMES' ST .. LONDON' SWl 

5th September, 1923. 

~y dear ~r.Bovey, 

.:any thanks for your letter of August 6th 
which I found awaiting me on my return f:rom a short holiday 
and which I was delighted to get. 

I was interested to hear about your nml 
paper and hope it will be a great success. Do send me a 
copy to my Flat at, 87, Victoria Street, London, S.7/. 1., 
as if it comes to this address it may not reach me. 

I have just heard that Colonel Brothers 
is in London and am trying to get into touch with him. 

In the meantime, I should verl much like 
to have your name 011 our active membership list. fftr.ay I sign 
you on? ~s I want to keep in touch with you in the fUture. 
I am also enclosing a leaflet concerning the special Anglo
Canadian Con~ittee we fonned last Summer, with a view to 
making pleasant the stay in London of visiting Canadians, 
and hope it will be of interest. 

'Vi th kind regards. 

Wilfrid Bovey, Esq., 
275, Craig Street {est, 
Montreal, 
P.Q. Canada. 

Yours sincerely, 

/:Jy~~ 

Secretary. 



OVERSEAS EDUCATION LEAGUE. 
(Canada and Newfoundland Branch.) 

1Jonorar'll I)r£si~£nt: 

IllS EXCELLENCY LORD BY:-IG OF VDIY, Go,'crnor-Genl'ral of Can:tda. 

I)re.ibcnt : 
THE )IOST REVEREND HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP OF RL'PERTSLA]I;n. Primate of C;;naua. 

~bairman of tbt £rtcuhvt (!ommitt££ : 
A. H. U. COLQUHOUN. E'Q., ;\I.A., LL.D .. Deputy ~Iinister of Educ:ttion "f Onrario. 

1Jonorar\) 'ltreuurer: 
R. FLETCHER, E'Q.. B.A., LL.D., Deputy "fini,'"r of EduC:l.tio" of ~I:>.nit"ba. 

1Jonorarl! Organiser: 
~IAJOR FRED. J. N EY, ~l.C., General Seeretary. :-.I ati,>n,,1 Council of Educ:1.lion (Ca""d:t '. 

Offic(; of the Hcmorary Organiser, 

11, Kennedy Street, 
WIlJNIPID, llanitcba, 
13th. September 1923. 

Sir Arthur Currie ,3-.C. l .G. ,K.C.B. ,LL.D. , 
PrillC ipal, :CGill Uni versi ty, 
t'OIlTR1AL, P.Q. 

Dear 8ir Arthur. 

It has occurred to I"'..e that in view of the E:rnpire 
Exhibition bein~ held in England next summer, it ni~ht be possible 
and desirable to provide special facilities for University under
graduates to visit .l.he Old Country. I have iven the matter soz::e 
little thou~ht durin~ the past summer while on the other side, and 
havo made tentative arrange~nts for the reservation of hostel 
accommodation. I feel convinced that a most useful and interesting 
programme could be !?rovided at a cost which ,\'I'ould be within the means 
of quite a large number of O\~ under~raduates. 

As a first step towards economy, I suV; est that only 
third-class steamship acconnnodation be provided. This matter I have 
already taken up ri th the Canadian Pacific Rai lway Company, and am 
led to believe that it rill be possible to reserve the entire third
class acco~dation of one of the smaller steamers. 

It is too early of course, to sug est anythin~ in the 
nature of a definite prograIm:1e, and I write you at the present time in 
the hope that you 'will be good enour~h to let me have your views on the 
proposal enerally. If the concensus of opinion is in its favour, I 
will ~o further into the matter ~nd make more concrete sug~estions v~th 
as little delay as possible. A considerable amount of time is required 
in the development of a scheme such ~s this, and I shnll be glad there
fore if you v~ll let me have your views at your earliest convenience. 

In the meantime I send J~u under separate cover, a copy 
of the ProEranrrne provided for our Teachers visiting Great Britain and 
the Battlefields t is sumner. I think this may be of ~ome little interest 
to you, p rticul rly as it will indicate the nature of my proposals for 
the ~niversity underyraduates. 

Yo~rs s:11. 3r"lly. 

f;~"-7 
, t-

Honorary·Ore;aniser. 

F,JN/E. 



OVERSEAS EDUCATION LEAGUE. 
(Canada and Newfoundland Branch,) 

Past Honorary President: 
HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE, K.G. 

Honorary President: 
HIS EXCELLENCY, GENERAL THE LORD .BYNG OF V..lMY, G.C.B., Governor·General of Canada. 

PresIdent: 
HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP OF RUPERTSLAND, Primate of Canada. 

Chairman of the Executive Committee: 
DR. A. H. U. COLQUHOUN, Deputy Minister of Education of Ontario. 

Honorary Treasurer: 
DR. R. FLETCHER, Deputy Minister of Education of Manitoba. 

Honorary Organiser: 
MAJOR FRED. J. NEY, M.C., General Secretary, National Council of Education (Canada). 

MR. J. M. ROE, B.A., Representing the Honorary Organiser in Great Britain. 

Office of the Honorary Organiser. 

Sir Arthur Currie,G.C. !.G. , K.C.B., IT .D., 
Principal, "cGill niversity, 

f.ONTRE IL, P. Q. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

11 Kennedy Street, 
Winnipeg,Canad a. 

October 15th, 1923 

further referen~to my letter of 
Septenber 13th regarding the pro osed is it 0 f undergraduate s 
to Great Britain and France next s er, re lies have now een 
received y1'om y~rly all the Un' ersities, and thes ithout 
exoept~ c0y-<Sial1y endor~~ .... t _ pro osa1. I, therefo!'e roceedinrr 
furthri "ith plans, an~ill advise you rega ing these a.t a little 
latef date. Thes~ , St' far as I to indi"ate, will be 
as/follo'/s: - / 

(1) It is proposed to reserve the entire third class accommodation 
of i:di.fr: Canadian Pacific Steamship 'lttttl~ sailing- frOM 'ontreal 
to Gl~s~ow on or about June 10th. 

(2) Fron Glas ow the party will proceed 
be accommodated in University HostelG. 
be made to advantage. 

to Edinburgh, there to 
Here a sta'! of a week mi ·ht 

(3) · Oxford for a week, accommodated in the Colleges. 

(4) London, accornnodated in Hostels for a period of '0 weeks. 
During this part of the progl'alT'.me arran ements will be made to 
visit the British E~pire Exhibition at embley. 

(5) Tour of the Battlefields , ending up with a week in France, 
a~cornmodated in one of the larger Lycees or University Hostels in 
"Par is. 

Throughout, provision will be mllde for a limited 
number of addresses on historical and soc iologiclll subjects, and the 
',ho le programme will be or nised in such a way as to give the student 
every oppttrtunHy to make the most of his tour. 

---
I an still una le to indicate' the cost cause I 

am await-i:ng infol'r'!ttion from tn~sbi Conpa to the fares 
wh'cn--;ill be in operation· 1924. I am h . . {'; that t'1e oor::rlete 
tour from 'ol1treal and eturn, inclusi of meals, hos els, r:ratuities, 
ocean transportati and entire ~"il'1 250.00 to c275.00. 

yoursv.~ 

Hono rar: rgar>iser. 



Octob r 19th. 1923. 

J,Iajor Fred J. y. ".0 •• 
. General ~ or tary" 
National 00uncil of Education, 

Innlpeg an. 

Dear ajor Ney:-

1 much obliged for your lotter 
of October 12th and will b glad to help In any 
way you llk It 

~ay I mako the Buggestion that yo 
find out h ther you can ~~t n atenmer whose third 
cla s aooo odatlon is more comfo·rtable than that 
of the "arloch. One of tho ne er boats ould 
certainly be pr ferable. Th arloch's thIrd olass, 
Ithout Ishlne er any evil is not the most 

oornfortabl place In n sea ay 

Yours falthfully& 

11frld Bov Ye . 



OVERSEAS EDUCATION LEAGUE. 
(Canada and Newfoundland Branch.) 

Past Honorary Presldent: 
HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE, K.G. 

Honorary President: 
HIS EXCELLENCY, GENERAL THE LORD BYNG OF VIMY, G.C.B., Governor·General of Canada. 

PresIdent: 
HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP OF RUPERTSLAND, Primate of Canada. 

Chairman of the Executive Committee: 
DR. A. H. U. COLQUHOUN, Deputy Minister of Education of Ontario . 

Honorary Treasurer: 
DR. R. FLETCHER, Deputy Minister of Education of Manitoba. 

Honorary Oraanlser: 
MAJOR FRED. J. NEY, M.C., General Secretary, National Council of Education (Canada). 

MR. J. M. ROE, B.A., Representing tbe Honorary Organiser in Great Britain. 

Office of the Honorary Or,aniser. 

innipeg,Canada. 

October 12th, 1923 

Wilfred Bovey Esq. , 
~cGi1l Universi ty, 

}'ON'rllli.\L • 

Dear 1r.Bovey: - Re Visit of Undeqcraduates to 
ureat Bd tain 

Thank you for your letter of Septecber 28th 
which has remained unacKnowledged because of absence from the 
office. I to 0 an an old friend of l1r . Evelyn {rench, and we 
have always pulled together in everv way. He is extrerely 
interested in the work of the Overseas Education League, and I 
keep him in close touch with what is goin~ on. I have not 
yet taken up with him this particular proposal as I first 
wanted to asoer'tain the attitude of our own Universities, and 
then find out what we can do in the matter 0 f accommodation 
on the other side, 1 sha.ll discuss matters wi th Wrench when 
our plans have crystallised rather more definiteI J,. 1 am, 
however, greatly indebted to yo~r kindly offering to interest 
Wrench, and also to know of your~personal interest. If the 
scheme mat.ures, as I have no doubt it will, we shall require the 
co-oneration of the UniVersities, and enthusiasts like yourself. 
perhaps thorefore you would not mind if, from time to tir.le, I 
called upon you for a little help. 

~\.gain wi th many thanks, 

Yours sincer ely, 

Honorary Orraniser. 

}<. ...L 

Z 
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'as or Fred J. y, • C • , 
General Secretary, 
ational Council of Education, 
innlp g, Ma:!!. 

Dear Uajor ey:-

Octob r 19th, 1923. 

I ish to ackno ledge and to 
thank you for your letter of Ootober 15th ith 
reference to th Ov r oa~ Education Leagu 

I am much interest d in h t you 
tell me and sh 11 be lad to hear tram you lator 
hon your plans re ore natured. 

Youra faithfully§ 

Principal 
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ajor F. J. Bey, 
atlon 1 Council of Education, 

11, Xennedy Street. 
innipe8. nitoba. 

Dear ajor ey:-

October 29th, 1923 

I be to cknowledge r~ceipt ot 
your letter of 6ctob r 23rd, enclosing aopyof-the 
Fin naial Statem nt of h Lecture hip sOheme. 

I am sorry to observe that there 
ls a deficit in oonnection with the visIts at 
Sir Henry Ne bolt, Sir lohael Sadler and Sir Robort 
Baden-Powell. 

Yours faithfully, 

Principal. 



NATIONAL COUNC IL OF EDUCATION 
OFFICE OF THE GENERAL SECRETARY 

11, Kennedy street, 
WINNIPEG, Manitoba, 
23rd. October 1923. 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C .M.G. ,K.C.JB. ,!..L.D., 
Principal, }~Gi1l University, 
IDN'l'REAL, P.Q. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

I am sending with this, a copy of the Financial 
Statement of the Lectureship scheme which, with your co-operation 
and assistance, was inaugurated last year. This I think will be 
of some little interest to you and the Immbers of your Board. 

On behalf of the Counci1,may I take this opportunity 
to express our very great appreciation of the help rendered by you 
personally, and by the University. This, in conjunotion with the 
help of our other Universities, made the launching of the scheme 
possible and secured its success. 

Yours Sincerely, 

General Seoretary. 

1 Enclosure. 

FJN/E. 



NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION LECTURESHIP FUND 

McGill University 
University of Toronto 
Dalhousie University 
University of Manitoba 
Mount A11ison University 
University of Saskatchewan 

Cash Receipts - --

Toronto Women's Canadian Club 
Montreal Women's Canadian Club 
Ottawa Canadian Club 
Women's Canadian Club, St. Catherines 
Winnipeg Canadian Club 

E. W. Beatty Esq., Montreal 

Local Committee of the National Council of 
Education, Edmonton 

National Conference on Education and 
Citizenship, 1923 (on aoc't Newbo1t expenses) 

University of British Columbia 
(amount expended) 

Canadian Paoific Railway Company -
Refund 

Cash Payments (see following) 
Deficit (due to General Secretary) 

24th September, 1928. 

'450.00 
500.00 
150.00 
250.00 
100.00 
250.00 

/ 

100.00 /" 
250.00 V 
50.00 

6.35 
100.00 

300.00 

111.11 

300.00 

189.90 Total $3.107.36 

$3,427.74 
303.88 

16.50 

.8,123.86 

$3,123.86 



- 2 -

Cash Payments 

Sir Henry and Lady Newbolt 

Transportation England to Canada 
do. Canada to England 

Haljfax to Wolfville 
Halifax to Toronto 
Drawingroom Sackville-Montreal 

do. Montreal-Toronto 
Chair to Truro 
Moncton to Halifax 
St. John, Fredericton, Moncton 

and return 
Ticket, Montreal-Toronto 
Toronto-Hamilton 
Toronto-Ottawa (compartment) 
Ottawa to Kingston 
Toronto-Stratford 
Taxis, etc. in Toronto 
Ottawa-Victoria, return ine. 

compartment to Fort William 
Compartment Fort William-Winnipeg 

do. Brandon-Regina & Moose Jaw
Vancouver, Winnipeg-Toronto 

Parlour Car Yorkton-Ottawa 
Baggage Transfer 

Expended by University of British Columbia -

Lady Newbolt -

Travelling $28.75 
Hotel 4.20 

St. John-Toronto 
St. John-Halifax Drawingroom 
Montreal-Toronto 
Flowers. etc. 
Drawingroom St. John-Montreal 
Ottawa to Toronto 

$240.00 . 
270.00 

5.26 
33.20 
17.60 
12.10 

.60 
7.95 

8.30 
13.00 

2.50 
16.30 

3.90 
3.25 

10.41 

238.65 
15.40 

80.30 
44.55 

2.00 

32.95 

40.30 
9.90 
4.82 
8.00 

23.10 
19.90 $1,163.96 



- :3 -

Sir Robert and L~dy Bader.-Powell 

Lady B~den-Po3ell, St. John to Vict ria 
Sir Ro~ert - Vancouver to Vi~t~ria 

Taxi 
Drawingroom St. John - M~ntreal 

do. Montreal - Toronto 
do. Toronto - Winnipeg 
do. Winnipeg - Regina 

Hotel Expenses at Edmonton 
Hotel Expenses at Montreal 

Sir Michae1 Sadl~.:: and p~.!:.!! 

Transportation Lady Sadlsr and Miss Gilpin 
st. John to Victoria return to Montreal, and 
Sir Michael Sadler Vancouver-Victoria return 

Tickets and Pullman, St. John, Fredericton 

St. John, Halifax and Montreal 
Drawingroom St. Jobn to Halifax 
CompartmAnt Halifax to st. John 

and return 

Toronto to London, Ontario, and Miss Gilpin to 
St. Catharines 

Baggage Transfer 
Expenses to Kingston 
3 tickets to Ottawa 
Sir Michael SadIer, Montreal Hotel Expenses 

Montreal-Toronto 
Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa and Winnipeg. 

1 Ticket 
Drawingroom 
Compartment 
Lower Berth 
Sleeper Toronto-Montreal 
Meals on train, etc. 

Additional for railway tickets 
Sleeper to Montreal 
Chair to Ottawa 

$102.20 
2.75 
1.05 

17 60 
9.04 

44.00 
14.30 
37.56 
84.23 

$415.76 

13.65 
22.40 
9.90 
7.40 

14.20 
2.50 
2.00 

21.40 
20.80 
9.64 

45.35 
46 20 
36 85 
13.05 

3.40 
50.00 

14.45 
3.40 

Expenses at Chateau Laurier 
Sleeper, Winnipeg-Toronto 
Expenses to Montreal and Otta~a 
Telegram 

.70 
23.25 
12.40 
10.25 
1.56 
9.60 

56.10 
35.00 

Miss Gilpin, Fare in England 
2 compartments Fort Wi1liam-Uontreal 
Hotel Expenses at Banff 

Carry Forward $901.21 

$313.33 



.. 

Sir Yichael Sad1er and Party Continued 

Broucht J'ornrd 
iinnipeg-Saskatoon 
Compartments Edmonton-Vancouver 
Expended by University at British Columbia 

Travelling $49.90 
Hotel 24.00 
Advertising 33.05 
Hall 50.00 

2 Compartments Vancouver-Banff 
Pullman, Montreal-Quebec 
Expenses Chat~au Frontenac 
Deck Chairs and Gratuities, S.S. "Empress ot 
3 Fares. Southampton to London, each $3.85 

$901.21 
47.30 
56.20 

156.95 
37.95 
3.15 

48.50 
Scotland" 10.00 

11.55 

Organisation Expenses 

Bill Posting and Express Charges 
Printing, including large Posterd 
Telegrams, Postages, etc. 
Petty Cash 

-
102.05 
329.69 
213.40 
32.50 

.1,272.81 

......................... 

Cash Paymen~! 

Sir Henry and Lady Ne.bolt $1,163.96 

Sir Robert and Lady Baden-Powell 313.33 

Sir Michael Sadler and Party 1,272.81 

Organisation Expenses 677.64 

Total $3,427.74 



Ca h Receipts 

cGill University 
University of Toronto 
Dalhousi~ Univeraity 
Unlver ity ot anitoba 

ount Alliaon University 
Univ raity ot Sa katche an 

Toronto omenta Can ian Club 
ontreal om n' Canadian Club 

Otta.a Qanadian Club 
omen's Canadian Club, St.Catherinca 
innipeg C nadlan Club 

E. • Beatty, sq., ntreal, 

Local Committee of the Uationa1 
Council ot Education, Edmonton 

.atio 1 Conterence on Education and 
Citizen hip,1923 (0 account 

e bolt expen es) 

Univer lty of Britiah Col bia 
(amount expended) 

Ca adlan Pacitic ai1way Co p ny -
Uefu d 

C ah Payments (see tollowing) 
Deticit (due to General Secretary) 

24th September, 1923. 

50.00 
500.00 
1£>0.00 
250.00 
100.00 
250.00 

100.00 
250.00 
50.00 

6.35 
100.00 

300.00 

111.11 

300.00 

189.90 

3, 27.74 
303.80 

FUND 

otal 3,107.36 

16.50 

3,123.86 

3,123.06 



Cash Payment 

Sir H nry and Lady e bolt 

Transport tion 
do. 

ngland to Canad 
Canada to ngl nd 
Halifax to 01fvl11e 

11£ax to ... oronto 
Dra ingroo Q ckYille- ontr 

o. ontr aI-Toronto 
Chair to ruro 

onc ton to allf~x 

1 

St. John, Fredericton, oncton 
and return 

Ticket, ontroal-~oronto 

oronto-ll I1ton 
oronto-Ott a (compartment) 

Otta to ingston 
Toronto-Stratford 
axis, tc. in ... oronto 

otta a- ictoria, return Inc. 
comp rt nt to Yort 1111am 

00 partrn nt ort illlam
Innlpe 

do. Br ndon- egin & 0088 
J w- ncou er, 

innip g- oronto, 
Parlour Car Yorkton-Otta 
B gage Tr nsf r 

Expended by Untversity of British Colu b 

Lady ewbol t -

ravelling 28.76 
Hot 1 4.20 

St. John-Toronto 
St.John-Hallf x Dra ingroom 
ontr al-l:oronto 

F10 era, etc. 
Drawlngroo St.John
Ott a to oront 

240.00 
2'10.00 

5.25 
33.20 
17.60 
12.10 

.60 
7.95 

8 .. 30 
13.00 

2.50 
16.30 

3.90 
3.25 

10.41 

238.65 
15.40 

80.30 
44.55 

2.00 

32.95 

40.30 
9.90 
4.82 
8.00 

23.1 
19.90 

1,163.96 



-3-

Oa h Payments, Continued 

Sir obert and L dy Baden-Powell 

Lady Baden-Po ell, St. John to Victori 
Sir Robert - Vancouver to Victoria 

4 xi 
Dra ingroo St. John - ontreal 

do. ontreal - ~oronto 
do. 4oronto Innipeg 
do. innipeg - Regina 

Hot 1 Expen es at Edmonton 
Hotel xpenae at ontraal 

Slr ichael Sadler and P!rtl 

ransportatlon L dy Sadler and Kiss Gi1pin 
St.John to Victoria return to ontreal, 
and Sir lehael Sad1er ancouver- lctoria 
return, 

ickets and Pullman, St.John, Frederlcton 
and return 

St. John, H lltax and ontreal 
Dra ingroom st. ;ohn to lit x 
Comp rtment H 11 ax to St. John 
~oronto to London, Ont 1'10, and liS Gilpln 

to St. Catharines 
B ggag Transfer 
Expen to King ton 
3 tiok ts to Ottawa 
Sir ioh cl Sadler, ontreal Hotel Expenses 

Wontre I-Toronto 
ontreal, Otta a nd Innlpeg, Toronto, 

1 Ticke t 
I' wlngroo 

Co part ent 
Lo I' erth 
Sleep r 40ronto- ontreal 
Ke ls on train, etc. 

ddltional tor rallway tlcket 
Sleeper to ontrea1 
Chair to Otta a 
Expen es at Chateau L urier 
Sleoper, Innlpeg-Toronto 
Expen e to 'ontre 1 Otta 

elegra 
1 Gl1pln, ar in ng1 

2 00 art ente Fort 1111 - ontr a1 
Hotel Exp n ea t B ntt 

C rry For 'ard -

102.20 
2.75 
1.05 

17.60 
9.64 

4:4.00 
14.30 
31.56 
84.23 

4:15.76 

13.65 
22.4:0 
9.90 
7.40 

14.20 
2.50 
2.00 

21.40 
20.80 
9.64 

45.35 
46.20 
36.85 
13.05 
3.40 

50.00 

14.45 
3.40 

.10 
23.25 
12. 0 
10.25 
1.56 
9.60 

56.10 
35.00 

901.21 

313.33 



1chn.el nd Party, Oont • 

rought Forward 

innipeg-Sa katoon 
Co p rtments Edmonton
Expended by University 

~rav lling 

ancouver 
o~ British Colu bl 

49.90 
Hot 1 24.00 

dv rtising 
B 11 

33.05 
50.00 

2 Com 
Pull. 
Expcn s Ch 
Deck Ch ir 

r-B ntt 

u ronten c 
nd Gr tuitiea 5.5. "Empres 

ot Scotl nd' 
3 Fares, Southa pton to London, e ch 3. 5 

Organisation xpenses 

ill Posting and Ex re Charge 
Printing, including lar Po t re 
~ legra , oBtage, etc. 
Petty Cash 

Cash Pay ontl 

Sir Henry and Lady e bolt 

Sir Rob rt Lady B den-Po ell 

Sir ichn 1 Sadler and Party 

Organisation Expenses 

Tot 1 

901.21 

47.30 
56.20 

156.95 
37.95 
3.15 

48.50 

10.00 
11.55 

102.05 
329.69 
213.40 

2.50 
677.64 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

1,163.96 

313.33 

1,272.81 

677.64 



Ootober 30th, 1923. 

"Jor J •••• ao4onnel1, 
•• tloaal trust Co.pany~ Ll.lted, 
~ntreal. 

»ear XaJor Xac4onnell:-

!he Prinoipal ha. asked .. to 
aoknowlodge and to thank 10t for 70ur letter of 
October 29th enclosing copy of th, Pinanoial 5tate
.ent. of the Leoture.hip· Scheme of the latlonal 
Oouncil ot Education • 

• aJor Wey had already .ent 
Sir Arthur a copy of this statement. 

Yours faithfully. 



NA.TlONAL TRUST COMPANY. LIMITED 

MONTREAL . 

o c t. 29th. 1 9 23 • 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C •• G •• K.C.B. , 

McGill University , 

CITY. 

Dear Si r rthur . 

I have received today a copy of the Financial 

Statements of the 1.ectureship Scheme of the National Council 

of Education and enclose herewith copy for your information as 

Vlm-chairmar. of the Loc 1 Committee. I h ve also sent a copy 

to Mr. Beatty as Chairman. 

You re fa i thfully . 



OVERSEAS ffiDUCATION 6EAGUE 
11 KENNEDY STREET, WIN:\"IPEG, MANITOBA 

VI TT OF ~ CHE S F OM CA DA, 

AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND AND 

NEWFOUNDLAND TO BRITISH ISLES, 

FRANCE AND BELGIUM-SUMMER, 1923 

Summary of Financial Statemellt 

Honorary Organiser: M.\]OR FRED. ]. NEY, M.C. Honorary Treasurer: R. FLETCHER, Esq., B.A., LL.D. 
Executive Secretary, National Council of Education Deputy Minister of Education for Manitoba 

Honorary Auditor: A. D. ]OLLIFFE, Esq. 
Auditor of Revenue, Government of :'IIanitoba 

Assistant to Honorary Organiser: MR.]. M. ROE, B.A., 36 Beechwood Avenue, Thornton Heath, Surrey, England 

Secretary to HOlhlrary Organiser: MI S LILIAN \VATSON 



To Members: 

Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
March 15th, 1924. 

The following statement comprises a general summary of expenses in connection 
with the Tour of 1923. This, it will be noted, reads from Winnipeg and return, the 
difference in the estimate for all other centres representing in each case the cost of 
railway transportation to and from Montreal. A copy of the detailed and certified 
Statement as prepared for the auditors, is On file at the office of the Overseas Educa
tion Leaue, 11 Kennedy Street, Winnipeg. 

In accordance with the terms of membership, no allowance is possible for separ
ate and occasional items of the programme of the Tour not availed of by the indivi
dual member. If economy is effected by such omissions, the Party as a whole bene
fits, since the total expenditure involved for each item is divided by the number 
participating in that particular section of the programme. This form of accounting 
is rendered necessary by the very limited staff available both at the Headquarters of 
the League and on the Tour itself. 

It will be noticed that the gross Steamship fare of $265.00 is charged in each 
case. The commission payable by the teamship Company is, as in previou years, 
retained for the maintenance of the League's Headquarters in Winnipeg, including 
the salary of a permanent Secretary and other help which may be required through
out the year, such maintenance involving an annual expenditure of approximately 
$4,000.00. Part of this amount is met by the commissions referred to, and part by 
Provincial assistance. 

The refund payable to each member is $1.85. It had been anticipated that this 
would be slightly larger. The fact that it is not, is due to a number of causes, prim
arily to additional items included in the programme, not previously provided for. 
Among such items may be mentioned the Dinner to Sir Henry N ewbolt in the Empire 
Suite of the Trocadero, and the evening at the Opera, Paris. Another contributing 
cause was an unexpected increase in the cost of the Belgium section of the pro
gramme. 

The thanks of all concerned are due to Dr. R. Fletcher, Deputy Minister of 
Education for Manitoba, as Honorary Treasurer. Since the League's inception in 
1910, he has devoted himself unsparingly to the ever-increasing work involved. To 
Dr. Fletcher, and the Auditor, Mr. A. D. Joliffe, Auditor of Government Revenue for 
Manitoba, the League is greatly indebted for much valuable service given volun
tarily throughout the year. 

Honorary Organiser. 



()\r~~R~EAR EI)l' CATION LEAGUE 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT, SUMMER TOUR, 1923 

EXPENDITURE 

Transportation and Dominion Government Tax.. . . . . ... . ................. . 
Winnipeg to :\Iontreal and return.. .... ... . . . . . . . . .. . 
~taff Transportation E:-,:penses-(Miss \Y atson, Captain Matheson and Mr. Colin Campbell)... . .. ...... . 
:\Ieals and Gratuitie on trains in Canada (East and West). . ........... . ..... ..... . ......... . 
Deck Chairs (Ea.~t and West) .... . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . ..... . 
Gratuities ~. '-'~. "~linnedoSfi", £ 113-4}-(). 

. ':\Ietagama" , £92-2-6 .. 

SOUTHAMPTON -
Motor Coach Tour, £27-0--0 

FRANCE-
Transportation, Fr. 46,461.65; Hotels, Fr. 48,774.50; Arras & Vimy Ridge, Fr. 7,220.00; Opera, 

Fr. 5,640.00. Less Refunds, Fr. 600.00. 
Total, Fr. 108,696 .15 

BELGIUM-
Transportation, Fr. R,7 3.74; Hotels, 20,280.95; Ypres, 19,000.00; Honorarium, Fr. 200.00. 

Total, Fr. 48,264.69 

LONDON-
Transportation, £83-1.')- 11; Hotels, £900- 18- ; Trocadero Dinner, £125-8-9; Greenwich, 

£48-8-6; Htokc Poges, £4 -0-4; Windsor, £65-10-0; Tower of London, £15-4-0; Salisbury, 
~tonehengC', etc., £13 - 9-0; Sundries, £30-10-0. 

Total, £1456-5-2 

OXFORD-
Transportation, £76-0-6; Luncheons, £31- 15-3. 

Total, £107-15-9 

STRATFORD-ON-AVON, LEAMINGT ON AND CHESTER-
Transportation , £202 9- 10; Hotel, 387-14-3; Theatre, 50-3-4; Warwick and Kenilworth, 

£7- 13- 2; Chester, 34-O'(); Presentation, £6 -13-6. 
Total, £638-14-1 

NORTH WALES-
TranRportation, £76- - 3; IIotel~, £322- 11-2; Penrhyn ano Bethes oa, £13-3-0; North Wales Motor 

CO::l.('h Tour, £8868; Carnarvon, £20-5-0; Anglesey, £3-5-0; Sundries, £7-12-3. 

Total 
Cost 

58,284.20 
.... --- ........ 

- •••• • •• • •• 0 

896.43 
225.00 
536.75 
437.59 

120.75 

6,883.95 

2,519.90 

6,917.20 

511.56 

3,033.82 

Total, £531-11-4 2,524.g4 

SCOTLAND-
Transportation, £580-16-3; Hotel, £261-11- 8; Crlli~millar, £8-15-0; Rosslyn, £24-16-2; 

Edinburgh Castle, £15-9-0; Sundries, £1- 10 O. 
Total, £901-18-1 

GENERAL EXPENDITURE-
Laundry, £33 7- 8; Photographs, £34-18- 6; Typewriter, £11- 11-0; Staff Expenses per Mr. J. M . 

Roe, £121- 4 !l; Printinl!;, Programmes and Daily Bulletins, £ 0-5-0; Sundry Printing, £1-4}-(); 
in Cannda, . 317.92; ~ubscriptions, £23- 17-0; Wreaths for Unknown Warrior's Graves, 
London and Paris, £11-10-6; Sundrie., £5-2- 3; Fialnries, Great Britain, £175-0-0; 
Canada, . 669.35. 

Totals, £497-16-8 and $987.27 

Travelling, Organisation and Offir.e Expenses, Pa~ty Gratuiti~s, Cables, Telegrams, Postagcs and 
Incidental Expenses pCI' Honorary Orgaruser for Contment, £52-4}-(). 

Travdling Organisation and Office Expenses, Pa~ty Gra~uitics, Cables, Tele~r~ms, Postages and 
Incidental Expenses per Honorary Orgalllser for Canada and Great Brltam, £127-10-4. 

Total, £179-10-4 

Deposit made 
l)er Capita Expenditure. 

Balance ...... . . _ ._., • •• __ ._ ••••••••• _: ••••••••••• _ •••• 0, .0 •• _on ••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ ..... . .... . 

4,284.03 

3,351.97 

852.65 

91,380.74 

$ 560 .00 
._-............... 

Cost Per 
Capita 
$265.00 

86.85 
5 .12 
8.62 
1.25 
3.05 
3.25 

.76 

41.50 

15.20 

40.90 

3.04 

18.00 

15.21 

2.'5.05 

20.20 

5.15 

$55 .15 

$ 558. 15 

$ 1.85 

Wc hereby certify that dC'taIled stalement~ of 1 h(' various items of e;\-penditure above not co, to~ether with vouchers have been 
produced to Uf! and found ('once .. 

The amounts Rhown hC'Tein rep re. ('nt thC' ir proper nJioration t.o individual memb('r~. 

A. D. JOLLIFFE 
Honorary Audi t or 

R. FLETCHER, 
Honorary Treasurer 
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January 14th, 1924 

Uajor F. J. rey, 
11, Kennedy Street, 
Winnipeg. Uan. 

Dear Ilajor Ney:-

I am much obliged for your 
letter of the 7th instant with further details 
regarding the undergraduates' tour. 

Owing to the faot that we are 
now in an examination period I had a little diffi
oulty in getting an estimate of the numbor"s who 
would be likely to go, but! do not think I will 
be able to givo you any better information that I om 

o 1~. In the first place the trip was very 
enthusiastically received by the omen students and 

• 

I think there will probably be about fifty who oan go. 
At any rate, something like this numbor have said 
they thought they oould go. As regards the men the 
situation is, I am afraid, rather different and 
most of them seem to feel that if they oan get to 
England at all they will have to work thoir way. I 
suppose the faot is that any undorgradFate whose 
parents can afford to send him on a tour of this 
kind would be ablo to pay a little more ~nd go 
oabin class, his parents being less disquieted about 
the abilIty Of a son to find his way about than that 
of a daughter. In any case', I oannot say that I 
feel very optimistio about the numbers. I had a 
ooupon printed in the Daily, of which I" send you a 
oopy, and had two good notioes also in the Daily, 
with a total result of four tentative applioations. 
It is quite impossible to arrange for any meetings 
during the present week, but it may be that later 
on when the tour beoomes a definite faot I shall 
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get some more applications. I should like, however, 
to g1 e you some of the pOints hich have been 
brough~ up in connection Ith it: 

In the first place, hile e can 
reservo the entire third class accommodation on the 
way to England coming back ill be a different matter. 
You certainly cannot expect the students to come back 
with immigrants of various nationalities and I do not 
think that e . would care to back this up ourselvos. 
On the other hand Hr. acallum tells me that it ill 
be quite impossible to reserve the ,hole third class 
accommodation for the return journey. ~ good deal 
of possible support depends on ho you find yourself 
able to meet this situation. In order to make a 
concrete suggestion 1 ould propose that you reserve 
one of the compartmonts on theUont Laur1er, or similar 
vessel, and arrange for the students to use the 
cabin dock back. I think something of this kind Is 
almost e8~ential. 

. In the second place. a very large 
proportion of the applicants ant an extension of the 
tour to France. At any rate they ant facilities for 
spending at least one of the last two eekS in France. 
I spoke to 'aoallum about this and he tells me there 
.are plenty of tours to Franoe beIng run and that the 
additional cost would be not mo~e than £10. It would 
be as ell, however, to have 80 ethlng ~or~ or less 
definite on this head. 

In the thir plac , regarding your 
paragraph 6, I think as far as eGill is concerned it 
might be lse to extend this to graduates. I do not 
think you would find that you ~ould be overcrowded. I 
mean by this that graduates should be allowed to go on 
the tour and I think it should similarly be extended 
to members of the University staff. 0 have some who 
wl~l go if this can be done. 
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Regarding yo~r paragraph 4, the re 
is nothing to indicate how the cost of the trip would 
bo affected. 1 think it would be advisable to have 
a definite statement regarding the expense of the 
travel alone •• 

We have a professor here, Profess~ 
Matthews, who has had experience with trips of this 
nature and would be Blad to consider a conducting jOb. 
He would requIre a reasonable remuneratIon. Not know
lng what arrangements you have ~ade I merely pass this 
lnto~matlon on to you. Professor atthews would do • 
the job very well, if it were not already arranged for, 
although, I feel, it might be better perhaps to have a 
man from some university which Is sending a large number 
of men students, if any is doing BO. 

I am enclosIng herew1th copy of a 
letter which I have' just received from a Professor in 
the University of ' ontreal. What do you think of 
extending this course to the~? 

Please let me know anything which 
I can do to help you at this end. 

Yours faIthfully. 

Wilfrid Bovey. 

... 



OVERSEAS EDUCATION LEAGUE 

OFFICE OF THE HONORARY ORGANISER 

11, h nedy o.Itr et, 
n~n ...:1\1', ~1 tab • 

7th. J uary 1924. 

ilfrid Bov y .bsq., 
eGill lniv rsity, 
OUTRZAL, 

Dear iI'. Bovey, 

ith this I sendine a nrmorBlXim: on the subj et of the 
Una .... gr- duat s Tour, .prom which you wi 11 eo t'l tour J1: ., are dev loping, 
I think t i act orily. Certainl th 1"11 ~s no lack of thusiasm on the 
oth r side, ana. th sc! erm "tself has nOl7 ree ived the cordial enaorsation 
of tb::' 'Gni r:'li ties on this side. 

:::y pr incipal di ffi Cl1l ty now i:'l to est i te numbers, and t hi 
it is a2.mo ... t ssential I should be ,,!bla to do in tne near futur-e, for turally 
r"s~rv_tionl!l hay to be de in Gr at Bri tain and ~rBne with as 11 ttle delay 
a:'l possible. t tn mom t, I going o~ e assumption that th party will 
number thr. hundr d. In do in) thi nay pO:.>si bly be over-est inat ing, but I 
Yant to b on th~ s £ vide until 5uch time a L hay t enter into d finite 
contrnot:'l. 

haVi eircul 
Coll.ge . 

Enolosure. 

F.rn/E. 

As soon a:'l a gemral outlil"..e of th. I ogramm is r ndy, I will 
printed and a supply will th n ~ sent to aeh Uni ersityand 

Yours Sin;erelY, (/,1, 6. 

~,~ 
ii~ora:ry· 0rganiO# r. 

;;. 
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Professor Alexander H. Smith, 
Faoulty of Commerce, 
Un1versity of ·ontreal, 
399 Avenue Viger, 
Montreal. 

Dear Sir:- , 

January 14th, 1924. 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter ot January 11th with reference to the proposed 
atudents' trip to Europe. 

I have sent a copy of your letter 
to najor F. J. Ney, Honorary Organizer of the Overseas 
Education League, Winnipeg, with whom the idea originated. 
Aa soon as I hoar from Uajor Ney I shall communicato 
with you further. 

Yours faithfully, 

Wilfred Bovey. 



Dr. F. C~ Harrison, 
Prinoipal, Yaodonald College, 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que. 

Dear Dr. Harrison:-

January 15th, 1924. 

io& Hurlbatt tells ne that 
some of your students are interested in the 
proposed trip to Great Britain. 

I am sending you herewith the 
last oircular with reference to tho trip. I have 
written to Uajor Ney asking for oertain information 
and will let you know when I hear from him. 

Yours faithfully, 

Wilfrld Bovey. 



OVERSEAS EDUCATION LEAGUE 

O FFICE OF THE HONORARY ORGANISER 

Colonel "Iili'rid :3ovey, 
_~Gil1 University, 
. Iontrea1 , • Q • 

~ear Colonel Bovey, 

11, Kennody 3trBot, 
';T.L": IP.:.:JG, :- nitoba, 
23rd. January 1024. 

I am sendin~ you under separate cover, a supply 
of circulars issued in connection with the Teachers' visit to the 
British Isles anc France thiF comin~ summer. The League ' s facilities 
are av~ilable of course, to nembers of your Faculty either for tho 
tour itself or for transportation only. Perhaps therefore you rill 
be I!:ood enou~h to have these cHetributed so that the Faculty car. ':I.t 
any rate kno~ of these arranrements. 

I should add perhaps that e oan secure passae;es 
for members of the eduoational profes ion at any date at the minimum 
rate for the be tor aoco~~dation, that is, it is not necessary for 
intending meobers to actually travel ith the party either outwards 
or homevmrds. 

Yours sincerely, 

:Ionorary Grganiser. 

E. 



OVERSEAS EDUCATION LEAGUE 

OFFICE OF THE HONORARY ORGANISER 

11, _Cenr:a y street, 
'1J:,:.:IP .... 'i, • :anitoba, 
30th. Zanua!j~ L24. 

Lie ,.-Colon')l .~. :ovey, 
, cC':'ll T~niver it~, 
"rn_.,::") --"~:J P.'!. 

dear Bovey, 

~ r.ave d~::'ayed an:::w'3rin ... "Tour letter of Janua.ry ='4 h. 
as T r.'lt: :.oFvd 0 lLavc inforwation fror~ the othar side ',hich 'WOuld 

e +,0 prapare a r'J ~on£.bl~T definit ~ progrSJ:ili J. for t .. e 'One r
gra 1uat3s Tour, ".Jut 50 far tl a eXl') 01:."3 lot ar hac not reo.O:le .a. 
1 am. therefore .vri in!; you without fur her delay. 

Your nJWS is •.• os intercstin;;, n' corta.i.n1j- ~~ a 
~ocep ion accorded +' c proposal by the ~omon ~tuC nts is particularly 
enoouraging. I rl~ t.at in practioally every case, t ere in likely 

? be mora "oman stulon s than rum for I-reci~ely .10 sac" rea.sons 
.• ic 1 you I"ive. Fo ';evor, ":.hera· ,. Jry conai ern.bl enthusia n, rtnd 

I fee: f ir1y conf:n nt no v that we sh:1 e ':l.ble 4-,0 carT"J ou our 
roro~als. 

I on extrer"11y busy at the rre~)Qn'-, time <1.Il", s') I r.a::'l 
deal 'Tit. the qu stions rai~ed in v'our letter ~uo4- n. 1ric 1y as possible . 
In +h(> first plaoe I n.m not ","Orryint; lbout ou- etm-n acooIn."l1Odation, for 
if the C. P. are not able to look Ilfter us in the 'Tay t.hat '1B ";ant, 1;.'I"e 
~nit9 star are quito prepared to do s o. I hav~ ho 8var, had cevera1 tal ~G 
thi end Jith their rerroGon a: ive and I fe') S,;J.it-a cor+ a:"n '79 shall b 
ab_p to cor tv < &litabl arrang~rnent. 

Your su::;) st.ion t'hat we roserve 'l. part of tILe t:l':' ~C;-olas 
accot:..oC18.tion of the ":'ount Lauriol,n is, I think , a r.;ood one, and one which 
I have alraa y t e '~ith the C.P •• h~re. Tner9 i 0 vor, one bravo 
objection Lr:J +,'I~t LS t .. at, t'1.e 11 :Oun+, Laurier" 5<:1.i1" from ":.1asgow, 'lhich 
sailing if .<;tocs "ee, :QuId add considerably to cur rs.il exp nt's::;. I a.n 
hop in I)" k.at vo can mah.6 Lore sati~factory arrange onts und am to havo a 
i'urth1r discussion or' ho ::;ub~ecL 'nth tr.e 'i .P. R. afen .. re t;)oorroTl. 

Therf3 is aI-ay<; t:Le L o.,Gicir ty of course, that nUlLlce>rs 'will 
not approach t.he linit havo set. If thi.' is tr.c case I shall p 'oba.b1y 
try +,0 combine t~e sr.1l.11er g"'oup of undergraduates with tho Teacher"", rather 
than give up the ide altogether. It is not that the troposal ~or the 
undergra.d1t tes t tour has not been received wit.. olanation, but, l:J.Ust 
realise tha+ it is a new venture and that it will take a lon time to orr;anise. 
There are our numerous UnivGrGlties t'lenselves to ... tir up, the co-operation of 
-"1-.ior is essential in an undertakinr' liko thi. I montion ",his a:terr.Fl.tivo 
sUGgestion not because I t~ink the Unuergr cuates ' ~our 'nll not eventu t but 
merely by way of 'lS~:lrance to those 1ho aro .. articu1.':l.r1y keen to go. 

Th~ inc1u~ion of rrance in the itinerary r.Lll not prosen any 
great ~ifficul y. : can secure hostel accorrw~dation in Paris at veri re on'lble 
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rat.es, and you can assure your students thar fore t:lat France will be 
included in our itinerary. 

Your n xt suggestion is a more ~ifficul~ one to cieal with. ' e 
have had innunerable en1uiries on tr.e subject of graduates, and in each 
case have replied that ~ho ~our is beinr, organised specially for students 
and that only students can be accepted. You will 'lgree I at sure, ha-
if you open i to ;::rad'lates, the Tour will 10130 much of its in<:ividua1ity 
~nC: : think its purpose 70ul not be so ~ 11 achieved. "'0 i.nclude graduates 
would mean openinr, up the tour to a varied assor mont of people, greyheads 
anc' ot:l.ers, who ""fOuld mix bu ill rrlth students. ~':embors of the univorsity 
staffs ho,wver, are in a~ altogether different c'lte[ory and: see no reason 
whatever 11Y the Tour ... ~ould not be open to theT:l, particu:!.arly as doubtless 
L:1ey "roul" be preps-red to he lp. llo,:ever J: ',hirkthe Teachers' probr~mme is 
onc hich i r..ore likely to ..... peal 0 them, 'thou(~' it is of course more 
expensive. I th:ni' that we can now definitely say that the Tfncergraciuatos t 

Tour is open to members of the Faculties, as is also tr~t arr~nged for the 
Teachers. I hope this arrangement will satisfactorily meet your contention. 

The cost of transportat' 0'1 only from rontreal and rei,urn is 
.:165.00. ~hir; in'11u~~es gra(.uities both ways providinr; that the stuc'ent is 
acti°ually travellin~ with the Party. It is necessary for "tudents travelling 
alone to look after t~eir own incidcn al expenses. 

I scarcely :mow hat to caJ with ref,ard to Proftls:;or ·:att:.he ~ t 
offer. I had hoped that re should secure help of this nature fiithout actual 
renunera: ... ion other of courso,than travelling; expenses. ':'his i::: the rinci le 
on hich the Teachers' Tour is based, and I had anticipated that it might be 
applied to the Unoorgraduates. Then t.oo, I had hoped that. you \70uld be able 
to be vritl. us in ,the capacity of "Senio"" Corn:umdnnt". Howevl3r, I shall be in 
l'ontroal tOWQ.l"ds the end of n xt morit;t ~.'hen I hope that ve shall be able >(.0 
have some time together in'vhich to adjust all these details. 

I have replied to frofessor 3nitn of tro Univl3rsity of l~ntreal 
and enclose a copy of my letter. 

I think it quite possible t' at re ~~ht be ble to find a place for 
;ti.ss Griffi. The n"azette" has abTays shown itself very nuch interes t.ed in 

hl3 League's work, and it would therefore be '). c ist inct advantage to havo a 
nemberc of i s odi torial depart lent with us. Here again, e could not of 
course, undertake to pay any salary, but I un de r stanc" that :"iss Griffis \vould 
be prepared to act as Press 8ecretary in return for the tour itself. lould you 
be gOOG enough to pass this information on to her, an say that I will wri~e 
her more definitely at a liLLlI" later date, men: ,see just how our plans aro 
likely to ma ure. 

Enclosure. 
FJ1./E. 

Yours 

Honorary Organ·ser. 



ZOth. Janunry 1924. 
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_1 K~nhAdv ~tr~~t . 
• inni"""'~:Cq co. 

'li'13l-,. 1 ..... t' 19"4 

,olon"l \, i1 ~I"id Povev .. 
o r i 11 "In i v '" . .., qv 

o. 'J.2_A1 ~ueb o. 

\P"l3n l""~t : "'''\7 ou' ith I" f'p"Ahce t.-. th 
vU"pnt I t U" "~U m!,lI'"'tior n c -'-hp pos<;ibilit'" C'~ t "ny r~tp ~hQ 

nr)vis"bi1it·· 0" ~f'''l''' "O"~J o+' credi~ f'O" o"!2:~t'i"pd "''''1"..,t1 h 1 
tr"'vnl. :t' thn J'l"U"'''V I"~'I-,n" C tl:"IB.C.TAnche,1 tOf'+';"i 1 
() ~ 11 nP :,h'" Brit~ sr en'U"'1h' T"'~('hnrG' tfld", ticn) wr i('h h 
-iq t "cl RC r , ~ +"~ twc "pr'"'t'cf'C' to tl--,., ,,~~p sub;nct. 
I a'1')tn h"'TT" np"", "S ... kno t~"... ~iP 'hf ~f" fl l'it~l" i'1t~l"~ t 
to nu. 

"~ 'pr "b"o"""l itr C"llnpe ,..,.. .... r·t 'v b t"l"en bv tu.:! nt 
An"ol'pd 'n t,hp t1xt'n'i""n "OU"SI3" off',... "r'I b" t1-- 1."" Vn"~- St,,-I- n 
1 """rr-"l S"bocl t B,,('If 1(1. As "I, ('l'r'rOl:r 1 .pI"" +y,q<,;' + i '" 
q Sl" ci 1 ('0U"S~ is o~fp"'''~ in enc~ nf th"p ~ubincts, ~UI""D n 
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""Ion" 0" t1--" B 1 'rp<"'''r fli <'to ... - "r' rf; t"u" ,")r l' +-h e'" tou s 
co l->in"". Crerl't f· .. thi'" 0 .. 1" i r r iVR1"\ bv.f-h uhiv.,,, 't·· 'f' 
13 ' f'f'.-, 10. tI 

\I lr '""crI l:Jv tpqch" f i..- 7n"nU '''';'',.1 ~ r.f-h 'Ro"rri 
{'+' Iul'" , f)klq. Rlrn'" thi r CU"'1tnl'1" "'ny t,~ ('h'" who 
v ,. tiol'1 .f-ir,_ it! tr"'vE!l iq P""~ ~ +"t'll ""'1"''''" t -tht'l ... 
~ont~" ~n thp I"I3 P ' ."",. sct~~l t~,. . P 

(1+" "/l,'c.-,t~"n 

l"(lnr'1 s tb'" 
El "tf" P"''' 



ajor Fe J. ey, 
11 Kennedy stree'. 
Winnip 8, e 

My dear" ajor Ney. 

February 11th 1924 • 

• 

• i am muoh obliged for your 1 tter of the 
4th inste, regarding oredit for organized trips. e cannot. of 
oours • do anything 1n this regard this year. but I hope that 
some time it may be possible to find some ethod of utilizing 
the information which will be obtained by thoe ho t ke it. 

I should like to ad lse you that I have ind 
a conversation ith the Canadian .Paoific regarding the return 
journey. and they toll me tbat there is no OB lbility of cab n
clas deck epac being available for the undergraduates. On the 
other hand. they Bay that it ill be poa ible to provide their 
own dinIng-room and separate steerage sceO dation. 

This auld be all very ell for the m n, 
ho, I do not think, will raise any objection, but I am afral that 

as far as the women are o~cern d, so definite arrangements are 
absolutely essential if the trip Is to be a eucaess. 

It ould be possible to provide cabin-class 
accommodation on the return journey for an extra 60.00, and I 
think it ould make 811 the difference so far aa this Institution 
is concerned. I do not really feel that I can recommend the trip 
unless on the basiS of the return journey Brd class, e have an 
absolut contract that thera ill be no other assenger. fhis 
seems to me to be impOSSible, as the only form of contract ich 
will be any good would have to provide. that if thero ere steer 
age passengers. cabin-class accommodation ill hav to re furnished. 

Aa r gards the admission of graduates, I agree 
in part with your plan, but not altogether. There are quite a 
number 0 f students ho ould be onti tIed to go according to your 
announcements as published, or example, those in such Departments 
as. our School for Social lorkers, our 0 n limited undergraduates. 
and the extra mural undergrnduat s of Queen , are considerably 
older than the undergraduat s. and older than most graduates ho 
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would be likely to ~o on the trip. Moreover there are quite 
a number of senior and advanced students whose friends have 
recently graduated who would not go unless their friends were 
allowed to do so. 

It does seem to me worth while for consider
ing the admission of graduates of - say at least 2 years' 
standing. This ouid only place the B.A •• B.Sc •• of 2 years' 
standing in the same position as if he had remained at college 
to take his .A. or M.Sc. 

With kindest regards, 

Yours faithfully, 
• 

~ilfrld Bovey. 



. 
February 12th, 1924 e 

Dear Dr. Eve:-

At the request of the Prinoipal 
1 am enclosing herewith application ~orms in oon
nection with the visit of teaohers to the British 
Isles under the auspices o~ the Overseas Education 
League. 

Will you please see that these 
are distributed to the me bers of yo r staff deSiring 
to take adv ntage of the trip. Applioations should 
be for arded d1rect to the Honorary Organizer at 
Winnipeg. 

Yours ~althrully. 

Principal's Secretary. 

Dr. A. S. Eve, 
Director of Physics BUilding, 
cGill University. 

I / 

• 
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Major Pre4 J. Bey, 
11 Xenne4y street, 
V{innipag ,.Man. 

Dear )fa Jor •• 7 t 

'.bruar,J 19th 1924. 

I muat apolog1a. ~or ~ollowlng ay 
preTIoue letter to you wIth another one at suoh 
ahort notioe but there ia one poInt on wbioh I 40 
not m78elt teel quIte alear. 

What add1 tional chargee would there 
be for aooommodat1on, .to., on the students' trip. 
This 1s 8 pOInt whioh w111 haTe to be mad. olear in 
a oircular but which you _1gbt perhaps let , me know a 
11ttl. earlier. 

Yours faithfully, 

WI1fr14 BoTe,. 



• y, 
S rect, 
n. 

dear jor ey. 

February 18th 1924. 

i, e Hurlb tt ha~ e nt me a 00 Y of your 
lott r dat d t e 6tl inst.~ ddr sed to h r. re rding the 
obtaining of a chaperon. 

le have one or t 0 appli ants hom can 
certainly reao end, but 0 have not been ab! to Bay uah 
to th pending hearing about th fi~~cial arrangemont. 
Probably it 'ould b e good thing if you ould let m kno by 
return ail hat the Imnm concession you ar at pr nt 
able to off r ould b • 

In th nti et I ill kee all the 
oorrespondence on :fll • and 9..1.11 be only too lad to help you 
out by atti a chaperon, and I am quite sur that it can 
be don as oon a I he r from you. I might ay that the 
people I h ve at pr sent in mind ould not, I think, b abl 
to take the trip unl they had fairly ssti faatory con-
e saion. but I think that one y or th other, I oan b sure 
of g tting you one e en if they ill not do it for the ame 
concession G you ar givin lee h re. 

I have Pff.n giving the question of going 
o r YEelf a little ore conLideratlon~ and ha e co to th 
concluB,lon that it 1p.ht be po albl for e to do 0 1f you 
hav not·y t made any other rrangem nt. ! 'ould, ho cr, 
1f I ~Ot Ilk to tsk y daughter ho i~ 8. 13. efor I 
can scttl anythil1r' dofinit lys ! 7111 b very uoh obll ed 
if you 111 let me kno lihat. if any or of concession. you 

oar figurin on ID king in this case. 

Yours f 1 thfully • 

'llfrip, Bovey. 
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February 28th 1924. 

Dear lsa Clarkson, 

I have yo.ur 1 tt~r of the 

26th inst. regarding ajor liey's tour. 

I do not think that it ia likely 

that he ill conduct it himself. 'ajor -y 111 be 

hore very shortly and I expect to have some mor 

details then. I have a certain amount of information 

which I 111 be glad to let you have if you could 

come in to my office some tim convenient to you. 

Yours faithfully, 

ls8 Ethel 1.0larkson, · 
724 University street, 

~ontreal. 

ilfrid Bove .• 



~~ 
.. 

l~i.'/~r 





OVERSEAS EDUCATION LEAGUE 

OFFICE OF THE HONORARY ORGANISER 

Lieut.-Colonel W. Bovoy, 
Off'oa of the Principal, 
lioGoll University, 
MONTREAL. P.Q. 

Da~r Colonel Bovey. 

11, Kennedy street 
j','! IP'8G, :ani t ba, 
28th. ~ebruary 1924. 

I am f1.fraid that my telep;ra.m in reDly to your 
suggestion ror.arding Dr. Lamb, may not have been as definite as he 
oould wish. However, I am sure you nll see t~e difficulty of the 
situation, for accordin!" to his plans }-le wo Id be awe. T from the 
Party for most ?f the time they will be in En~land, and I should 
be left rather stranded so far as the Chief-of-Starf is concernod. 

I h~ve been thinking the ~tter over sincs, and cannot help 
oomin'" to the conclusion that we sho' Id have someone with us who s 
prepared to ~tav w· th the students throu~hout. T mention thi now 
becnu3e it would not be fai to keep Dr. I rib in i~noranoe of my views 
on the matter. He!lB.Y feel that he should accept the proposals of the 
Whit star i~ediqtely in oase these should be Withdrawn. 

yours 

Honorary Or"'an er. 

FJN/E. 



• Edouard onpetlt. 
Secretary. UnIversity of ~ontreal. 
ontreal. 

Dear Slr:-

March 3rd. 1924 • 

Yr. Vincent assey. President ot 
the ational Council of Educ tion. is to be in ~ontreal 
on the 5th instant. He is anxious to make preliminary 
arrangements regarding the holaing in ontreal in 
1926 of a oonference similar to that which w s held 
in Toronto last year. and ould like to eta fe of 
thoso ha can give him the bost advice on the subject. 

Would it b convenient for you 
to come to my office at 4 p.m. on iednesday next to 
meet r. Uass y and disouss the question with hlm~ 

Your faithfully, 



Dear Sir: 

OVERSEAS EDUCATION LEAGUE 

OFFICE OF THE HONORARY ORGANISER 

11 Kennedy Street, 
\Hnnipeg, canada 

March 4th, 1924 

\11 th this I an sending you a copy of the 
new form 0 f Conditions 0 f Membership for the Annual 
Visit to the British Isles and Franoe, under the 
auspices of the Overseas Education League. 

This will be of some little interest to you, 
indicating as it does the conditions under whioh these 
annual visits are arr nged. 

Yours very truly, 

FJN/W 

Eno. 



1s ary Howitt, 
30 Dufforin Aven~. 
Chatham, Onto 

Dear ls Howltt. 

·'arcil 11 th 1924. 

". 

would have acl~no ~lodged your 
letter of the 27th of February before had I had final 
information regarding tho tour at hand. 

There are two tours available, - ona 
arranged by ajor F. J. ey of ~inn1peg, and the other 
by tho Wh1te Star Lino • . ajor Ney's tour is to go to 
Edinburgh, orth Wale 0 Oxford (one oek in each), London 
or London-Franoe, two eeke. ~he oast ill be 325.00 
or 376 .. 00. 

rlmarl1y, ot course, our intere t in 
this tour as on bohalf of our own students, but there 
Is no reason at all why you should not be included. t 
present, however, the tour Is not open to graduatos. 

There is another tour originated by 
the White Star Line providing forla trip lastIng a total 
of 36 days9 and I a~ having the ~lte Star Lino send you 
information direct. 

As regards the White Star Line, I do 
not think that they make any question of references. As 
regards the other trip the point might arise. but it is 
no t very likely. 

Yours faithfully, 

llfrid Bovoy. 



'arch 11th 1924. 

L. • Collins, Esq., 
ite Star-Dominion Line, 

211 aGil1 street. . 
ontreal. 

D ar r.Collins, 

! have looked over the prospectus. 
of yOUl" "0011e e j,our to Europe". and have been very 
much interested in it. 

• .ihl1o e cannot, of course, gi e any 
endorsement for general publication, I have no hesi
tation that ver in saying that you seem· to have avoided 
moat of the diffioulties to bich such tours are subject, 
and in addition have provided for a most interesting 
programme. 

I a 
that you are erra~in 
our own sector of the 

ould be able to give 
it. 

pleased, furthermore, to hear 
for Can dian students to visit 

battlefield and an officer ha 
them some explanation reparding 

Yours faithfully. 



UNDERGRADUA TE'S TOUR 

verseas due tion League 
under the auspices of 

THE GOVERNMENT of THE DOMINION OF NEW ZEALAND 

THE GOVERl~MENT of ! 'EWFOUNDLAND 

and the Departments of Education of 

Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Ontario, British Columbia, Quebec, lova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, 

Honorary Prc.-sident: HIS EXCELLENCY GENERAL LORD BYNG OF VIMY, G.C.B., K.C.M.G., M.V.O. 

President: THE MOST REVERE '0 S. P. MATHESON, 0.0., D.C.L., Archbishop of Rupcrtsland. Primate of All Canada, o.ancdlor o. the 
University of Manitoba. 

Honorary Organiser: Major F. J ey. M.C., Executive Secretary. National Council of Education. 

Honorary Treasurer: R. Fletcher. BA.. LL.D. Esq., Chairman of Executive t.ommirrec G W Parmeke. Esq .. LL D. D.e L. 
Deputy Minister of Education for Manitoba. Deputy Ministcr of Education for Queh"c. (English). 

Assistant to the Honorary Organiser \ 
(and representing the Overseas Education J' Mr. J. M. Roe. BA., 36 Bcechwood Avenue, Thornton Htilth. Surrey. 
League in Great Britain) 

Secretaries: Miss Lilian Watson, } II Kennedy Street. Winnipeg. Manitoba. 
Miss E. A. Ewen, 

VISIT OF UND ·RG DUATES OF T F UNIVERSITIES OF THE DOT", INJ.Oi ' TO THE BRl1'ISH 
ISLES AND FRANCE 

SUMMER 1924 

"Civilized life has arisen out of the peaceful co-operation between peoples-the history of civilization is a history 
of peace-the history of peace is the history of the intercourse of nations-the history of civilization is the history of 
man's outlook and man's emotions, not of man's possessions." 

ORGANISATION NOTE 

In organising this the first visit of Canadian University Undergraduates, the Overseas Education League 
seeks in particular to serve the dual purpose of introducing Members of the Party to University life in Great 
Britain, and to provide a travel programme of a general nature which should mean much to che College 
Student. In general, the object of the League itself is to assist those engage::! in Education to interpret its 
purpose in the broader terms of human fellowship and development. I t seeks to emphasize the significance 
attaching to citizenship in the British Commonwealth of Nations. Less directly does the League endeavour 
in some small measure, to interpret Britain and France, the respective Mother Countries of the t\\·o great 
branches of the Canadian people, and to develop a consciousness of the international role of Education as a 
means to understanding among the Nations of the World. In this work the University is called to take a 
prominent part and it is for this reason that the present experiment in organised travel is being undertaken 
by the League. 

The co-operation and good-will of all Members are required to make this Visit beneficial to the fullest 
extent, and a happy and memorable experience for all concerned. It cannot be urged too strongly that at 
all times the spirit of the Party and the good name of the Canadian Universities and of the Dominion itself 
are in the individual keeping of each member. In a very large measure this visit is made possible by 
honorary and voluntary services both Overseas and in Great Britain and France. This fact should be kept 
clearly in mind especially when accepting the hospitality which is so widely extended to members of the Party. 

One of the primary considerations in organising such visits is necessarily that of economy of money, 
in order that the greatest number of Undergraduates may participate, and of time, so that as extensive an 
itinerary as possible can be followed. Conservation of these resources receives particular attention every
where, and it is to be noted that rather more than 50 per cent of the costs of the Visit is expended in ocean 
fares paid in Canada before the date of sailing. If this fact is borne clearly in mind, the difficulties 
of organising a programme combining rail journeys of considerable distance both in Great Britain and 
France, aI:1d one or more cross-channel passages, will be the more readily appreciated. 



Conditions of Membership 
(This page b be retained by applicar,t) 

1. Name in full ............ . 
( University) 

2. Address 

3. From what point do you wish to register? ...... ...................................................... ... < • •• • ••••• •• • • • • •• 

(Railway tickets will be issued in advance to enable Members to check their 
baggage direct to the Steamer) 

4. Have you previously visited Great Britain or France? ......... .... ..... ................... ......... ............... . 

5. Do you wish to remain with the party throughout ? ........... ................. .. .................................. .. . 
(If not, state your intentions) 

6. What is your principal object in taking the present tour? .. .............. .......................... ............... . 

7. Give the names of other Members of the Party with whom you would prefer to share a state
room ,or hotel accommodation where necessary. It is assumed that consecutive pairs (Le., 1 
and 2, 3 and 4, etc.) are particular friends and wish to be together throughout, in which case 
these numbers should be bracketed. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED: 

(a) THAT the Executive Committee is no t responsible for any loss of, or damage to luggage or for 
any expenses arising out of personal injury 0 r illness contracted during the Tour. 

(b) THAT the fare quoted does NOT include sleeping accommodation on the Canadian railways, 
bus, cab or other fares actually in London, laun dry or other personal expenses of any kind. 

(c) THAT on the Cross-Channel steamers plying between England and the Continent, sleeping ac
commodation is not always procurable for so large a party, and members must be prepared to make the 
best of the arrangements which will be made for their comfort. 

(d) THAT in all things and at all times, for the general happiness of the Party, the Executive ex
pect you to give the Honorary Organiser your hearty co-operation and assistance. 

(e) THAT the Honorary Organiser reserves the right at any time during the Tour to refund any 
unspent moneys of any Member of the Party, thereby freeing himself of any further liability from the 
date of refund; amount of said refund being determined by the Honorary Officers of the Tour. 

(f) THAT the Executive is not responsible for any loss or extra expense incurred through any 
delay caused by any circumstances whatever. 

(g) THAT all unexpended moneys, 8;s per Financial Statement to be issued by the Honorary 
Treasurer, will be returned at the concluSIOn of the Tour, but no allowance can be made on account of 
items in the Programme not availed of, unless specially arranged. On the other hand, it is further 
understood and agreed that should the estimate be exceeded Members may be called upon for an ad
ditional amount not exceeding twenty-five dollars ($25.00). 

(h) THAT University Hostel or School accommodation is used at various centres as may be required. 

(i) THAT the act of becoming a Member of the Party implies the acceptance on the 
part of the applicant of all arrangements made by, and the ruling of the Honorary Or
ganiser on all matters connected with, or incidental to the Tour. 

I, ............................................................. ............................................... enclose herewith the sum of 

One Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($150.00), being the deposit required in accordance with the 
terms of Membership stated above and in the accompanying circular letter and hereby agree to 

place the further sum of $ ..................................................... ... (being the balance of the full share of 

$ .............................................. ) at the disposal of the Honorary Treasurer on or before June 1st, 1924. 

(Signed) ..................................................................................................... . 
Applicant. 

Date ........................................................ 1924. 

Please make all cheques payable to the Honorary Treasurer, Overseas Education League. 
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No ................................. . 

COPY OF 
Conditions of Membership 

PASSPORT PHOTOGRAPH 
0, BEHALF OF 

TO BE 

AFFIXED HERE 

................ ········ .... · ...... · ...... ··· .. ·· .... · ...... ·(N~~~Y ............................................................ .. 

....................................................... ('Addr~s) 

1. University ..................................................................... .. ........... ............... ................ .... .................... . 

2. Year .................................................................. Department .............................................................. .. 

3. From what point do you wish to register? .............. ...... ...... ........................ ............................... . 
(Railway tickets 'Will be issued in advance to enab le Members to check their 

baggage direct to the S teamer) 

4. Have you previously visited Gr eat Br it ain or F rance ? .. .................................... ... ................. ... .. 

5. Do you wish to remain with the party throughout? .. ................. .......... .................. ....... ........... .. . 
(If not , state your intentions) 

6. What is your principal object in taking the present tour? ................. .... .. .................... .............. . 

7. Give the names of other Members of the Party with whom you would prefer to share a state
room ,or hotel accommodation where necessary. It is assumed that consecutive pairs (i.e., 1 
and 2, 3 and 4, etc.) are par ticular fri ends a nd wi h to be together throughout, in wh ich case 
~hese numbers ::;hould e bracketed. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED: 

(a) THAT the Executive Committee is not responsible for any loss of, or damage to luggage or for 
any expenses arising out of personal injury or illness contracted during the Tour. 

(b) THAT the fare quoted does NOT include sleeping accommodation on the Canadian railways, 
bus, cab or other fares actually in London, laundry or other personal expenses of any kind. 

(c) THAT on the Cross-Channel steamers plying between England and the Continent, sleeping ac
commodation is not always procurable for so large a party, and members must be prepared to make the 
best of the arrangements which will be made for their comfort. 

(d) THAT in all things and at all times, for the general happiness of the Party, the Executive ex
pect you to give the Honorary Organiser your hearty co-operation and assistance. 

(e) THAT the Honorary Organiser reserves the right at any time during the Tour to refund any 
unspent moneys of any Member of the Party, thereby freeing himself of any further liability from the 
date of refund; amount of said refund being determined by the Honorary Officers of the Tour. 

(f) THAT the Executive is not responsible for any loss or extra expense incurred through any 
delay caused by any circumstances whatever. 

(g) THAT all unexpended moneys, as per Financial Statement to be issued by the Honorary 
Treasurer, will be returned at the conclusion of the Tour, but no allowance can be made on account of 
items in the Programme not availed of, unlef s specially ananged. On the other hand, it is further 
understood and agreed that should the estimate be exceeded Members may be called upon for an ad
ditional amount not exceeding twenty-five dollars ($25.00). 

(h) THAT University Hostel or School accommodation is used at various centres as may be required. 
(i) THAT the act of becoming a Member of the Party implies the acceptance on the 

part of the applicant of all arrangements made by, and the ruling of the Honorary Or
ganiser on all matters connected with, or incidental to the Tour. 

I, .... .................................................................................................... .... enclose herewith the sum of 

One Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($150.00), being the deposit required in accordance with the 
terms of Membership stated above and in the accompanying circular letter and hereby agree to 

place the further sum of $ .. .......... ......................................... ... (being the balance of the full share of 

$ .............................................. ) at the disposal of the Honorary Treasurer on or before June 1st, 1924. 

(Signed) ... .. .. .............. . .......................... .. .......... ..... ............... .................... .. 
Applicant. 

Date ........................................................ 1924. 

Please make all cheques payable to the Honora1'Y T1'easurer, Overseas Education League. 



NAME .... ... ....... . FOLIO ... ..... · .......... · ....... . 

ADDRESS .... 
----~--

DATE CREDIT MONIES RECEIVED DATE DEBIT MONIES PAID OUT 

MEMORANDUM OF SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS DESIRED ADDITIONAL EXPENDITURE CHARGEABLE 

MEMORANDUM OF DEDUCTIONS FOR ITEMS NOT TAKEN 



RETURN ARRANGEMENTS 
Returning frem Livetpocl on the 

.. Doric." July 18th. the special accom
modation in which the party will travel 
has been reserved exclusively for their 
use. A separate dining saloon has been 
set aside while special arrangements will 
also be made regarding promenade deck 
space . 



ALL-EXPENSE 

College Tour to ~urope 

S.S. DORIC and S.S. REGINA. 16.500 Tons Each. 

A 36-DAY TOUR 
for $330 

HUBBELL TOURS 
in connection wi th the 

White Star -Dominion Line 
and 

Canadian National Railways 
For additional lnformation and reservations apply to any Canadian 

National Railway Agent or 
EARL B. HUBBELL- White Star-Dominion Line. 

MONTREAL. 211 McGill St. WINNIPEG. 286 Main St. 
TORONTO. 41 King St. E. CALGARY. Land Building. 
HALIFAX. N.S .. 93 Hollis St. ST. JOHN. N.B .• 108 Prince WilIiam St. 

VANCOUVER. Rogers BUilding. 

PRINTED IN CANADA 



EARL B. HUBBELL, Manager, in con
nection with the White Star-Dominion 
Stearpship Line and the Canadian 
National Railways, announces: 

OUR NEW PLAN 
Everyone wishes a trip to Europe. Many have 

been deterred from making it by two great obstacles. 
First. Lack of fund due to pre ent high cost 

of living. 
Second. Lack of time which can be spared 

from work. 
We have now happily overcome both the e 

obstacles by offering an attractive tour at pre-war 
costs, and by limiting the ame to a period of thirty-
ix days, offering the attractions of Great Britain, 

Belgium and France, with the British Empire 
Exposition and the Olympic Contests at Paris 
special features, making the short time provided 
equal in enjoyment and instruction to much longer 
trip ordinarily taken. 

While this popular college tour has been arranged 
e pecially for students, teacher , and their families, 
it will also appeal strongly to the bu ine s man and 
his family, who can only pare a comparatively short 
time from home, and to whom the slogan "Comfort 
without Frills," together with the good companion
ship and college spirit will surely appeal. The ocean 
voyage alone with the ozone of the sea will be well 
worth the entire cost of the trip. 

To this i added the extraordinary features 
offered only in 1924, comprising the British 
Empire Exposition. one of the greatest expositions 
since the World' Fair, which is expected to bring 
!Dany hundreds of thousands of visitors to London, 
from all parts of the world. A though this were 
not enough for one year, the well-known Inter
na tional Olympic Contests are being held in Paris, 
and the greatest athlete from the United States, 
Canada, and all parts of the world will be in the 
struggle for supremacy. 

Our tour is planned to reach Paris at the time 
when the field and track meets take place. These 
will form the most exciting and important part 
of the programme. 

The attraction of these two great features will 
not only make hotel accommodations in London 
and throughout the Briti h Isles to be taxed to the 
utmost, but also those on the Continent. To have, 
therefore, re ervations in advance made on the 
trains is a vital matter, and above all to have 
proper accommodation secured in advance at the 
various places visited, where you can delight in 
the \lome-like atmosphere, the excellent food, the 
scrupulous cleanliness and the personal interest that 
will be given to each person under our care. 



The Dining Saloon 

OUR FACILITIES FOR COMFORT 
In connection with the White Star-Dominion 

Line and the Canadian National Railway, we have 
worked out a method of placing all these advantage 
within the reach of the most modest purse, and at 
the same time providing all the neces ary comforts 
and exceptional facilities for travel. 

This has now been accomplis.hed by chartering 
the entire Improved Third Class 2. 4 and Eo 
berth Cabins on the new White Star-Dominion 
Line teamer, "DORIC" and "REGINA." These 
si ter ships are the largest steamers operating between 
Montreal and Liverpool. 

The photographs in this folder indicate the class 
of accommodation provided, and the specimen 
menu cards attest the excellent cuisine that will 
be provided. It will be at once observed that these 
cabins are equipped in the most up-to-date manner; 
that they are extra large, well ventilated, scrupu-
1~)U ly clean, and are equipped with the mo t home
lIke comforts. The accommodation and the cuisine 
will compare favorably with that offered by good 
hotels in our large cities, and even with the De 
Luxe travel of some years ago. 

Among the feature on board ship will be the 
orchestra, with special social programmes, organized 
amusements and game for all. These entertaining 
features, together with the ocial life provided by 
such a select group will be a great addition to the 
value and enjoyment of the tour. 



ENDORSEMENTS 
Our plan ha received the full and hearty en

dorsement of the leading educational institution. 
They will be represented on this trip, since they 
are confident that a tour of thi kind, placing such 
great educational advantages within their reach, 
will appeal especially to students, teacher and 
members of their familie . 

THE LOW COST 
We offer these exceptional advantage at a cost 

not greater than that of pre-war times, and under 
conditions which it would be impossible for us to 
secure, were it not for the pecial arrangements 
made with the White Star-Dominion Line and 
the Canadian ational Railway. 

This tour i the first offered since the Armistice 
that may be called worth while and till within the 
reach of every pocket. 

It will be ob erved that the cost is considerably 
le s than $10.00 a day. 

THE MODERATE PRICED WORTH WHILE 
TOUR OF EUROPE 

$330 $330 

ITINERARY: 
June 21 Montreal: Sail by S.S. REGINA, 16,500 Tons. 

Re ervations made in order received; ~25.00 to 
accompany each application. 

June 29 
June 29 

June 30 

July 

July 2, 3, 
-1,5,6, 
and 7 

ENGLAND. 
Liverpool: Proceed direct to Leamington. 
Leamington Spa: One of the principal health and 

pleasure towns of England, whose neighbourhood 
is described by Washington Irving in .. Our Old 
Home." 

pecial Auto Tour through the hakespeare Country. 
Warwick: Its great castle, called by Sir WaIter 

Scott, "The fairest monument of ancient and 
chivalrous splendor," with its priceless paintings 
and historic relics. ' 

Kenilworth: The finest ruin in England. 
Stratford-on-Avon, Shottery: A perfect model of 

an English village which, like ancient Bethlehem, 
is little among the cities of the land, but having 
one great name which speaks in all tongues, and 
overshadows the world. 

Oxford: Carriage Drive, visiting leading uni
versities; afternoon train to London. 

London: We visit all principal objects of interest 
including We tminster Abbey, St. Paul' Tower' 
Tate and National Galleries, the British and 
London Museum, drive through streets and parks. 
visiting not only the usual objects of interest but 
having before us as our ideal "to have you Imow 
London as it should be known." To see London is 
one thing; to so enter into its atmosphere as to 
feel the strange attraction of this greatest of 
cities, is alone worth cro sing the sea to experience. 
Special Feature. The GREAT BRITISH EX
POSITION. 



Two Berth Room 

BELGIUM. 
July 8 Zeebruge: Crossing Channel from Harwich, visiting 

Submarine Base and object of interest in neigh
bourhood. 

July 9 Bruges: A day of unu ual interest in this picturesque 
city. 

July 10 Brussels: City Drive, visiting Cathedral and the 
Palace of Justice, the largest and fine t Court in 
the world. The Belgian Capitol boasts justly of 
its plendid boulevard, royal mansions, and the 
IIotel de Ville, one of the be t of Gothic building. 

July 11, 
12, 13, 
14. 15, 
and 16 

FRANCE. 
Paris: The mo t artistic, refined and fascinating 

Capitol of the world. We see the royal palace of 
the Louvre. with its art treasure, gathered from 
all parts of the globe; the Pantheon. whose 
architecture, paintings, and culpture combine to 
form a nation's memorial; the Invalides. the 
mo t impressive tomb in the world; the greatest 
of Opera Houses: the Place de le Concord. 
the Arc de Triomphe, towering above the grave 
of the ,. Unknown Soldier"; Notre Dame, im
mortalized by Victor Hugo; ainte Chapelle, 
with the most exquisite of all stained glass windows 
and the Madeleine, reproducing the best of 
Athenian architecture, standing unrivaled among 
churches. Our visits to these and other places, 
our city drive, and our visit by auto f ) the 
Canadian and American Battle Field Sector. 
can never be forgotten. 



July 17 Havre: teamer for Southampton. 

July 18 London: En route for Liverpool. 
ail from Liverpool by Steam hip .. DORIC," 
16,500 Tons. 

July 26 Montreal: Via Quebec. 

ADDED FEATURES. 
I.- A delightful trip to Versailles, eeing the Grand 

and Petit Trianon grounds with the marvelous 
vi tas and fountains , and palace with their 
rich historic furni hings. Hall of Mirrors, 
where the treaty was igned. 

2. During July the World's Greatest Olympic 
Contests take place in Pari, and many Cana
dian and American athletes are entered. Our 
vi it coincides with the opening of the track 
and field meet . 

OUR FOUR TEEN POINTS. 
1. Costs only about one-half of uch a trip as 

ordinarily arranged. 
2. The St. Lawrence River Route.- Three 

day of this picturesque and historic river, 
by "The Shorte t Route To Europe," with 
four days only of open sea. 

3. The Shakespeare Country, by auto. 

flt,tf'''' 

~\..\'\'E.R ( •• ,.f 

" 

Specimen Menu 



General Room 

4. - Delightful London programme, including 
British Empire Exposition. 

5. The great Battle Field Front. 

6. - " Paris at its Best," with Excursion to 
Versailles. 

7.- The Olympic Contests at their crisis. 

8.- Liberal arrangement for individual plans 
and sight-seeing trips. 

g.- Choice companionship such as makes 
a journey delightful. 

10. The best of chaperons and leadership by 
well-known college men and women in 
charge. 

l1.- Small and congenial groups formed from 
college and neighbourhood circles. 

12. The special entertainment and amuse
ment arrangements. 

l3. - The educational opportunities afforded you 
not only by lectures, but by contact with the 
great places vi ited, where art can be een, where 
history has been made and literature written. 

l4.- The privilege of forming the most helpful 
and life-long friendships. 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

PasspOets: Passports are absolutely necessary. The management will 
advise you where to make application and will ~ladly assist in obtaining vi~ 
The expense of gelling passports and all necessary consular viS(.'S is borne 
hy the pasocnger. 

Time for Shopping: ·!\!ost people deslCe some lime for vISltmg the 
shops and doing a little independent sightseeing. In all places vIsited, lime 
is allowed for both 

Chaperons: We are arranging in connection with each small group, a 
leader and Chaperon with the most outstanding qualifications. Parents 
need have no hesitation in confiding their young people to such leadership 
as we provide, since they will be most carefully looked after and have about 
them home and college restraints. 

TravE-lers' Checks: We use and recommend International Mercantile 
Marine Co. Travelers' Checks and Letters of Credit. Apply to your local 
!1>teamship agent or this office. 

Terms and Reservations: A deposit of $25.00 is required to hold 
the round trip reservations. Because of the demand. which will quickly 
engage all reservations, this should be paid at once. If notified five weeks 
before sailing the steamship company will relea~e the deposit. should circum· 
stances arise making it impossible for you to go, and we will return same to 
you. The balance of the cost of the trip is due four weeks before sailing. 
The assignment of cabins is made in the order of application. By sending U$ 
$25.00 a place is reserved in our party, and the best re~ervation available 
is assigned to you. 

THE COST AS GIVEN, INCLUDES: 
1. Round Trip Ocean Passage. 
2. European Transportation, as per Itinerary. Channel, Lake 

and River, First Class. Railroad Continental Travel, Second Class. 
3. Hotel Accommodations. At comfortable hotels. 
4. Auto and Carriage Trips. As specified in itinerary. 
5. Admissions to specified Galleries, Museums and other points cf 

interest. including cab or tram fare, transportation and fees to custodians. 
6 Necessary Service Fees, at stations and hotel$, except on Atlantic 

Ocean. 
7. Service of Conductors or Guides. 
8. Transportation of Baggage, consisting of one suitca.,e or valise, 

26 x 12 x 7. In addition, a handbag may be taken with the understanding 
that it is to be continually in the care of the owner. 

NOT INCLUDED: 
1. Passport and Vise Expenses. We send full instructions and secure 

same when desired, at actual expense invl)lve<i. 
? Tips on Atlantic. Steamers. 
3. Purely Personal Expense~, such as laundry, baths, purchases. 

bottled waters, and independent trips not taken with party. 
4. Insurance of Baggage and Against Personal Injury. We act 

not as principals but as agents for you, and the transportation companies and 
hotels, and while exercising the greatest care possible, we cannot be held 
accountable for loss of baggage or personal injury. We however arrange for 
adequate insurance at low cost. 

5. Responsihility for Delays, Accidents, or Other Factors which 
are beyond the conductor's control and incllrring an unexpected additional 
expense. Unforseen changes in ~teamships' sailings as announced by the 
company, may necessitate lengthening or shortening itinerary , in such case 
the increased or decreased cost will be fairly pro-rated. It is also, of course. 
understood that when unexpected. emergencies arise, making advisable changes 
in the time schedules and routes, we are given authority to effect same. 

6. Railroad Fare to and from Sailing Port . or hotel accommodations 
there. 

The Ship's Orchestra. which will help in the social 
activities of the voyage. 
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Overseas Education League 
under the auspices of 

THE GOVERNMENT of THE DOMINION OF NEW ZEALAND 

THE GOVERNMENT of NEWFOUNDLAND 

and the Departments of Education of 

Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Ontario, British Columbia, Quebec, Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, 

Honorary President: HIS EXCELLENCY GENERAL LORD BYNG OF VIMY, G.C.B., K.C.M.C., M.V.O. 

President· THE MOST REVEREND S. P. MATHESON. D.o .• D.CL.. Archbi,hop of RuperlSland. Primate of All Canada. Chancellor of the 
University of Manitoba. 

ADVISORY COUNCIL 

The Earl of Meath. PC. KP .. CB.E. 
Field-Marshall Earl Haig. KT. CCB. O.M 
Sir.J ames Aikins. K.C.. Lieutenant-Governor of Manitohn. 
Sir Edmund Walker, CVO. DCL .• LL.D. 
Sir John Willison, LL.o 
General Sir Arthur Currie. KC M.G" KCB., LL.o 
Hon. Sir Thom ... Mackenzie. KCM.G , F.R,CS .. late High Commissioner 

for New Zealand. London. 
Rev. the Hon. Edward Lyttleton, MA" D.o. DCI.. 
Lteut.-Gen. SIr Travers Clarke, KCM.G., CB. 
Lord MorriS. KCMC, PC. KC., LL.D 
Hon A Barnes, Ph.D., Mmister of Education for Newfoundland. 
Sir Henry Newbolt, CH, LL.D 
Sir Michael Sadler, KCS. l., CS, Master of University College, Oxford. 
Hon. Philippe Roy 

Honorary Organiser' MAJOR FRED J. NEY, MC, 
Executive Secretary. National Council nf Education 

" Kennedy Street, Winnipeg Manitoba 

Lteut.-Gcn, Sir Robert Baden-Powell. j·"CB. KC.v,O. 
Hon Chas. Stcwart, M.P .. Mmister of the j nterIor for Canada. 
H on. C S. Parr, C.M.G , !VI,n,ster of Education for New Zealand 
Hon. J. D. !l.1aclean, Minister of EducatIon for BrItish C'..olumb'a 
Hm . Perrin Ead Baker, B A .. Minister of Education for Alberta. 
H>n. J . S. Latta. Mmister of Education for Saskatchewan. 
Hon Charles Cannon, J\,lmistcr of Education for Manitoho. 
H on. H.)warJ Ferguson. Minister of EducatIOn for Ontario. 
H on. Cyrille Delage. SuperIntendent of Puhlic Instruction for Quebec. 
Sir Au~ustus Nanton 
H on. W J.Roche, M.o. LL.o 
Sir Gilbert Parker. P .C .. DCL., Litt. D, 1.1- [) 
Sir Rohcrt Paleoncr, KC.M.G, Ll.D 
Sir HURh John Macdonald. KC. 
\V R. Allon. E'q. 

Honorary Treasurer: R PLETCHER, Esq .• B.A. LL.D., 
Deputy Mmister of Education for Manitoba 

VISIT OF TEACHERS FROM CANADA, AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND AND NEWFOUNDLAND 
TO THE BRITISH ISLES AND FRANCE 

SUMMER 1924 

ORGANISATION NOTE 

In organiSing this, the ninth Annual Visit of Teachers to the British Isles and France, the Overseas 

Education League seeks to bring home to those participating a broad conception of Education, and the all 

important task of the Schools. I t seeks to emphaSize both the privileges and the responsibilities of the 

teaching profession and the significance attaching to citizenship in the British Commonwealth of Nations. 

More particularly does the League endeavour to interpret Britain and France, the respective Mother 

Countries of the two great branches of the Canadian people, and to develop a consciousness of the 

international role of Education as a means to understanding of the Nations of the World. 

The co-operation and good-will of all Members are required to make this Visit beneficial to the fullest 

extent, and a happy and memorable experience for all concerned, It cannot be urged too strongly that at 
all times the spirit of the Party and the good name of the Teaching profession and of the Dominion are in 

the individual keeping of each member. In a ver) large measure this visit is made possible by honorary 

and voluntary services both O\'crseas and in Great Bcilain and Prance. This fact should be kept c :"1 I 

in mind especially when accepting the hospitality which is so widely extended to members of the Party. 

One of the primary considerations in organising such visits is necessarily that of economy, of 

money, in order that the greatest number of teachers may participate, and of time, so that as extensive an 

itinerary as possible can be followed. Conservation of these resources receives particular attention every

where, and it is to be noted that Sixty-five per cent of the costs of the Visit is expended in ocean and trans
portation fares paid in Canada before the date of sailing. I f this fact is borne clearly in mind, the difficulties 

of organising a programme combining rail journeys of considerable distance both in Great Britain and 
France, and one or more cross-channel passages, ""ill be the more readily appreciated. 



Conditions of Membership 
( This page to be retained by applicant) 

1. Name in full (degrees, i f any) . 

2. Address .............. ............. .... ........................... '" ....... . 

3. From 'what point do you wish t o r egister'!. ............................................... .. .. .. ... ... ... ........ .. 
(Railu:ay tickets will be issued ,in advance to enab le Members to check their 

baggage direct to the Stearner) 

4. Have you previously visited Great Brit ain or France? .............................. ..... .... .... ..... .......... . . 

5. Do you wish to r emain with the party throughout? 
(If not, state your intentions) 

6. What is your principal object in taking the present tour? ............... ....... ... .. .. .. ........ ... .... .. .... .. . 

7. Give the names of other Members of the Party with whom you would prefer to share a state
room ,or hotel accommodation where necessary. It is assumed that consecutive pairs (Le., 1 
and 2, 3 and 4, etc.) are particular friends and with to be together throughout, in which case 
these numbers should be bracketed. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED: 

(a) THAT the Executive Committee is no t responsible for any loss of, or damage to luggage or for 
any expenses arising out of personal injury or illness contracted during the Tour. 

(b) THAT the fare quoted does NOT include sleeping accommodation on the Canadian railways, 
bus, cab or other fares actually in London, laundry or other personal expenses of any kind. 

(c) THAT on ,the Cross-Channel steamers plying between England and the Continent, sleeping ac
commodation is not always procurable for so large a party, and members must be prepared to make the 
best of the arrangements which will be made for their comfort. 

(d) THAT in all things and at all times, for the general happiness of the Party, the Executive ex
pect you to give the Honorary Organiser your hearty co-operation and assistance. 

(e) THAT the Honorary Organiser reserves the right at any time during the Tour to refund any 
uilspent moneys of any Member of the Party, thereby freeing himself of any further liability from the 
date of refund; amount of said refund being determined by the Honorary Officers of the Tour. 

(f) THAT the Executive is not responsible for any loss or extra expense incurred through any 
delay caused by any circumstances whatever. 

(g) THAT all unexpended moneys, as per Financial Statement to be issued by the Honorary 
Treasurer, will be returned at the conclusion of the Tour, but no allowance can be made on account of 
items in the Programme not availed of, unless specially arranged. On the other hand, it is further 
understood and agreed that should the estimate be exceeded Members may be called upon for an ad
ditional amount not exceeding twenty-five dollars ($25.00) of which amount ten dollars ($10.00) is 
to be paid at the time of making the final deposit before the date of sailing. 

(h) THAT University Hostel or School accommodaLion is used at various centres as may be required. 

(i) THAT the act of becoming a Member 0 f the Party implies the acceptance on the part of the 
applicant of all arrangements made by, and the ruling of the Honorary Organiser on all matters con
nected with, or incidental to the Tour. 

I, .. ............. ....... ..... .............. .... .. ..... .... .......... ..... ............................. enclose herewith the sum of 

Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00), being the depo sit required in accordance with the terms of 

Membership stated above and in the accompanying circular letter and hereby agree to place the 

further Hum of $.... ... ............. ..... (being the bl~lance of the full fare of $ ......................... ... . ) 

Ht the disposal of the Honorary Treasurer on or before June 1st, 1924. 

(Signed) ........ .. .... ....... . ..... . .. . . 
Applicant. 

Date .............. .... . . .................. 1924. 

Please make all cheques payable to the Honorary Treaf:mrer, Overseas Education League. 
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No. 

COPY OF 
Conditions of Membership 

PASSPORT PHOTOGRAPH 
ON BEHALF OF 

TO BE 

AFFIXED HERE 

... CNa"me) 

Address ------- ------- -- ------------------ --------- .. ----------.--- --- .. _.-------- -- -- --------- ------.- -- - ----------- -- ------ -- .-- .... -- .. -...... --

From what point do you wish to register? ..... ----- ... ------------------ -. - -.- ------.--------------------------------.
(Railway tickets will be issued in advance to enable Members to check their 

baggage direct to the Steamer) 
Have you previously visited Great Britain or France? -- ---- _____________________ . ___ . ________ -------- --- .-

Do you wish to remain with the party throughout? -- -------- ------.----.----.-- ----------- .. --.------- ---.------- .. -
(If not, state your intentions) 

What is your principal object in taking the present tour? __ ._. 

Give the names of other Members of the Party with whom you would prefer to share a state
room ,or hotel accommodation where necessary. It is assumed that consecutive pairs (Le., 1 
and 2, 3 and 4, etc.) are particular friends and with to be together throughout, in which case 
these numbers should be bracketed. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED: .' 

(a) THAT the Executive Committee is not responsible for any loss of, or damage to luggage or for 
any expenses arising out of personal injury or illness contracted during the Tour. 

(b) THAT the fare quoted does NOT include sleeping accommodation on the Canadian railways, 
bus, cab or other fares actually in London, laun dry or other personal expenses of any kind. 

(c) THAT on the Cross-Channel steamers plying between England and the Continent, sleeping ac
commodation is not always procurable for so large a party, and members must be prepared to make the 
best of the arrangements which will be made for their comfort. 

(d) THAT in all things and at all times, for the general happiness of the Party, the Executive ex
pect you to give the Honorary Organiser your hearty co-operation and assistance_ 

(e) THAT the Honorary Organiser reserves the right at any time during the Tour to refund any 
ullspent moneys of any Member of the Party, thereby freeing himself of any further liability from the 
date of refund; amount of said refund being determined by the Honorary Officers of the Tour. 

(f) THAT the Executive is not responsible for any loss or extra expense incurred through any 
delay caused by any circumstances whatever. 

(g) THAT all unexpended moneys, as per Financial Statement to be issued by the Honorary 
Treasurer, will be returned at the conclusion of the Tour, but no allowance can be made on account of 
items in the Programme not availed of, unless specially arranged. On the other hand, it is further 
unden;tood and agreed that should he es 'mate be exceeded Members may be called upon for an ad
ditional amount not exceeding twenty-five dollars ($25.00) of which amount ten dollars ($10.00) is 
to be paid at the time of making the final deposit before the date of sailing . 

(h) THAT University Hostel or School accommodation is used at various centres as may be required. 
(i) THAT the act of becoming a Member of the Party implies the acceptance on the part of the 

applicant of all arrangements made by, and the ruling of the Honorary Organiser on all matters con
nected with, or incidental to the Tour. 

I, --.- ---- -- --- -___ ___ . ___ _ .. _. __________________ . _____________ . ____________ ----.------- __________________ . __ enclose here\vith the sum of 

Two HUl:dred Dollars ($200_00), being the deposit required in accordance with the terms of 
Membership stated abO\'e and in the accompanying circular letter and hereby agree to place the 
further sum of $ _________ . _______ . ____________ . ________ (being the balance of the full fare of $ ________ _ __ __ _ ) 

at the disposal of the Honorary Treasurer on or before June 1st, 1924. 

(Signed) _____ .. __ . __ . _____ ._. _________ . __ . __ .. __ .. __ . ________________________ . _____ . ________ . _____________ _ 
Applicant_ 

Date_. ____ ____ ___ . ___________ . _____________ . _____ .. _____ 1924. 
~!: 

Please make all cheques payable to the Honorary Treasurer, Overseas Education League. 



NAME ....... · .......... · ......... · ...... ·· ......... .. · ............ · ............................. .. FOLIO .... . ..................... . 

ADDRESS .................................................. .. 

I CREDIT MONIES RECEIVED 

--1-------
DATE DEBIT MONIES PAID OUT DATE 
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MEMORANDUM OF SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS DESIRED ADDITIONAL EXPENDITURE CHARGEABLE 

MEMORANDUM OF DEDUCTIONS FOR ITEMS NOT TAKEN 



• 

c. B.' Kltohell,Esq., 
Jlaodona14 College, 
ste.Anne de Bellevue,Qpe. 

Dear Slr:-

• 

Jlarch 8th 1924. 

I bave ,our letter of the 2nd Inst., . 
r88&rdlng the Students' Trip. I am a£rsid that there 

i8 no more information sTallable jua~ now, although 

I am hoping to hear from Major Key before very long. 

Possibly Ithln 8 weak there may be 8ometh1~' to say. 

Yours faithtully. 

"'iltrld Bo"Vey. 
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Ma oh 17th 1924. 

Mis thal HUl:"lbatt ,M.A •• 
arden of The Royal iotoria College, 

ontreal .. 

.. 
OVRF fJEAS RIlJOATIO LFJ.!GUE TOUR 

Dear Mise Hurlhatt. 

lith reference to the above tour. laam 
now able to p~v you aome d finite information. 

1. 
R.!!. S. "L;/fAG 
reserv d. 

party 111 1 ave Montreal June 26th by 
t the whole thir olass aooommo4ation'bein~ 

2. Visits will.h paid to Edinbur~h, th3 Se ott 
country. the Tronaehs (1 .eel"). BirMingham, the Udlends, 
th9' hakespeare country (1 eek), Oxfor (1 week), London, 
B.E.~xhlbition (2 wcek), rance (1 wok). (It is expected 
that a. visit will be 181d to the tt1e_ielda). 

~. R turn via S/S."EllPRE"S OF SOOTLAND". saili 
Augua~ 16th. One oomplete section of the third clas and a 
separate dining room has been reserved. 

4. ThSre will ba xtra ste ards on both trips. 

5. The trip Is o:p3n to undergrad tlBtee and graduate , 
of 1922 and 1923. 

6. Pric 
a.nj gra .. itles. 

5~5.00 inoludes fares, accommodation, meals 
, 

J ot More than 123.00 extra may be oollec ted on 
return if the trip oosts over this price. 

'7. . Dr.Rltchi En land will be physla.ian in charge. 

8. Application forms ara expected shortly. 

Yours truly, 



772, DORCHESTER STREET. W. 

MONTRE~I , 



Robert ~. UoLeod, Esq., 
772, Dorchester Street West, 
Yontreal. 

Dear .r. RcLe04a-

Janu ry 15th. 1924. 

I beg to aokDow1edge reoe1pt 
o~ 70ur letter o~ JaauaP,J 13th with reterenoe 
to the propoae4 trip to Bnglaa4. 

I haye wr1tten to Major •• 7 
ot the Oyer.ea. E4uoation Le a sue regarding the 
pol., rai.eA by you aa4 w111 let 70U kaow a. 
aOOD .e I hear trom h1m. 

r 
Yours ta1 thtul17. / ,,-

; 
I 

.r'~ 



Students' Tour 
A Students' Tour to Europe is being ar

ranged for .this Summer starting on June 12, 
'24, and those in charge wish to find the prev
alent feeling in regard to this, f you are in
terested and think you can go ... please sign this 
coupon, place it in an envelope and leave it 
in the Arts Building, East Wing, addressed to 
Lieut.-Col. Bovey. · \ 
To answer this does not involve any financial responsibility 

Estimated ·Cos ~325.Q!2 
YEARl£--tt_. _ NAME Z?{44.4. £ p/Y~ 

FACULTY ~. '" ' 
'""-



Students' Tout 
A Students' Tour to Europe is being ar

ranged for this Summer starting on June 12, 
'24, and those in charge wish to find the prev
alent feeling in regard to this. Y If you are in
terested and think you can go lease sign this 
coupon, place it in an envel pe and leave it 
in the Arts Building, East W' ng, addressed to 
Lieut.-Col. Bovey. 
To answer this does not involve any financial responsibility 

E1~ted Cost $3.2S.Q!!. 
YEAR · NAME Y(~jt~ 

FACULTY C~Hw« ~b-' . 



.. 

Students' Tour 
A Students' Tour to Europe 

is being arranged for this Sum
mer starting on June 12, '24, 
and those in charge wish to find 
the prevalent feeling in regard 
to this. If you are interested 
and think you can go please 
sign this coupon, place it in an 
envelope and . leave it in the 
Arts Building, East ing, ad
dressed to . . 

. Lieut.-Col. Bovey 

. Estimated Cost $325.Q!1. 
,,~ 

YEAR '¥~ 
NAME /}~ ;J{o.-y 

FACULTY ~--:-



Students' Tour ' 
A Students' Tour to Europe 

is being arranged for this Sum
mer starting on June 12, '24, 
and those in charge wish to find 
the prevalent feeling in regard 
to this. If you are interested 
and think you can go please 
sign this coupon, place it in an 
envelope and leave it · in the 
Arts Buildin , East Wing, ad
dressed to 

Lieut.-Col. Bovey 

Estimated Co $325.00 

YEAR c3 yL 

NAME &.tU4Llllv?tlCM~ 
FACULTY lid! i (IJ,Jtg[ f'AMMJ 

~~~.uJ 



Students' Tour 
A Students' Tour to Europe 

is . being arranged for this Sum
mer starting on June 12, '24, 
and those in charge wish to find,' 
the prevalent feeling in regard 
to this. If 'you are interested 
and think you can go please 
sign this coupon, place ' it in an 
envelope and leave it in the 
Arts Building, East Wing, ad
dressed to 

Lieut.-Col. Bovey .' 

Estin1aied Cost $325.00 

YEAR--!..tf_~~~~-----:.:.:..
NAME JO~Jr;,<Jl~. 
F ACULTYAJr (£H.S.~ 

- - "1~~1 



Students' Tour 
. A Students' Tour' to Eur'ope 

. is being arranged -for this Sum
mer starting on June 12, '24, 

, and thos~ in. charg~ wish to find 
the prevalent feeling in regard · 
to this .. . If .you are interested 
and · think you can go please 
sign this cQupon, .place it in an . 
en velope . and leave it in the 
Arts Buifding, East Wing, ad
dress~ed to 

. . 
- -_. Lieut.-Col. Bovey 

Estimated Cost $325,QQ 

4-~ YEAR---=----'---___ _ 

NAME H.&.Mf'CLE_Bi~ 
FACULTY A. T-<T$ 



Studertts' Tour 
A Students' Tour to Europe 

is being arranged for this Sum
mer starting on June 12, '24, 
and those in charge wish to find 
the prevalent feeling in regard 
to this. If you are interested 
and think you can go please 
sign this coup-on, place it in an 
envelope an lea ve it in the 
Arts Building; East Wing, ad
dressed to , . . . 

Liel.!-t.-Col. Bovey 

E~timated Cost ,$325.00 

YEAR ~ . 
NAME ~/IadJ . 

. FACULTY~(}/~. 



Students' Tour 
A Students' Tour to Europe 

is being arranged for this Sum
mer starting on June 12, '24, 
and those in charge ~ish to find 
the pre.valent feeling in regard 
to this. If you are interested 
and thi1)k you can go please 
sign this coupon, place it in an 
envelope and leave it in . the 
Arts Buildi~g, East Wing, ad
dressed to 

Lieut.-Col. Bovey 

E stimated Cost $325.Q2. 

YEAR . r1~ ~~~.v.~. 
NAME eZauhPk gWA 

7 "' 

FACULTY f\J!t1Z 1:84·, 
'- ./ 



Students' Tour 
A Students' Tour to Europe is being ar

ranged for this Summer starting on June 12, 
'24, and those in charge wish to find the prev
alent feeling in' regard to this. If you are in
terested and think you can go please sign this 
coupon,· place it in an envelope and leave it 
in the Arts Building, East Wing, addressed to 
Lieut.-Col. Bovey. 
To answer. this does not involve any financial responsibility 

Estimated Cost $325.00 

YEAR 1£ NAME ~.o-ti£. U~..-m:.. 
FACULTY~~~------



Students' Tour 
. A Students' Tour to Europe is being ar

ranged -for this Summer starting on June 12, 
'24, and those in charge-wish to find-the prev
alent feeling in regard to this. 1(.. you are in
terested and think you can go piease -sign this 
coupon, place it in an envelope and .leave it 
in the Arts Building, East Wing, addressed to 
Lieut.-Col. Bovey. 
To answer this does not involve any Jinancial responsibility 

Estimated Cost $325.Q2. 
YEAR_!l::-TI...._NAME ~ c::.f3. 61A~, 

. ~ 'FACULTy{h~ C tR .. I/ .. ~ ) .' 



Students' , Tour 
A Studen~s' TOllr to Europe is ~eing ar

ranged for " this Summer starting on June 12, 
'24, and those in charge wish to fin~tJhe prev
alent feeling in regard to this. If you are in
terested and think you can go please sign this 
coupon, place it in an envelope and leave it 
in the Arts Building, East Wing, ·addressed to . 
Lieut ... C'Ol. Bovey. 
To answer this does not involve any financial responsibility , 

estimated Cost $325.°0 
YEAR 3d NAME~.! ~

· FACULTY~- ~~~M~.--~~ , ... "- .. 



Students' . Tour 
A Students' Tour . to Europe is being ar

ranged Jor this Summer starting on June 12, 
'24, and those in charge wish to find the prev
alent feeling in regard to this. If you are in
terested and think you . can go please sign this 
coupon, place it in an envelope and leave it 
in the Arts Building, East Wing, addressed to 
Lieut.-Col. Bovey. 
To answer this does not involve any financial responsibility 

Estimated Cost $32S.Q2. 
YEAR~1L. ___ NAME J G. ALL/SOD' 

FACULTY APPLIED. SCIEtlC~.8 



Students' Tour 
A Students' Tour to Europe is being ar-

. ranged for this Summer starting on J tine 12, 
'24, and those in charge wish to find the prev
alent feeling ·in regard to this. If you are in
terested and think you can go please sign this 
coupon, place it in an envelope and leave it 
in the Arts Building, East Wing, addressed to 
Lieut.-Col. Bovey. 
To answer thi5 does not involve any financial responsibility 

Estimated Cost $32S.QQ 

YEAR -;[i.. NAME C. ((Mftri.Jt 
FACULTY--~~~~~ 

~.-- ... -.----'-
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"OHM T.O. 1 x. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY'S TELEGRAPH · 

,TELEGRAM 
CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL THE WORLD 

J. McMILLAN. General Manager of Telegraphs, Montreal. 

WINNI PEG MAN -,AR ' 28-24 

LIEU T Ca.. BO \£Y 

MCGI LL UN I VERS I TY ~,ONTREAL Q 

TH~KS FOR TELEffiAM CAN ACCEPT MEMBERS OF STAFF FOR TOUR AND 

CHIILDRED FOR TRANSPORTAT ON BUT NOT FOR TOUR STOP OlJR ARRA-

NG:MENTS ARE BEING MADE IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE UNIVERSITIES 

ON THE OTHER S IbE TH IS FACT MAKES IT ESSENT IAL TO ADHE RE TO 
, 

ORI GINAL PROPOSAL OF TOUR FOR UNDER GRADUATES STOP SEE YOU 

THURSDAY 

NE Y 

7 .24 P { 



FORM T.O. f M. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY'S TELEGRAPH 

TELEGRAM T (JPTO 'N , :,.. 

All Messages are roccivcrl by this Company for tran$mission, subject to the terms and oonditlons printed on their Blank Form No. 2, which terms and 
conditions have boen aarced 11) by the sender of the following message. This is an unrepealed message, and is delivered by request of the sender 
under Ihese conditions. • 

J. McMILLAN, General Manager of Telegraphs, Montreal, 

61 R 37 vd Nf'l PEG MAN ~J.AR 25. 

L T COL vv E:30VEY. 

MC G ILL U f\J I. V ER SIT Y 

MONTREA L 

THANKS FOR TELEGRAM STep NOT QUITt. CLEAR AS Te LMJ8S CONOITIONS BUT 

ASSUflE LETTER FOLLOV~S STOP SHOULO t/UCH LI Kt ACT O~~ YOUH SUGGeSTION 

BUT AS YOU KNm~' 1 THII'JK OUR CIHCUfASTANCE:.S ARl ll'TlhlLY .... IFFL, E:..H Ff.u:., 

WHITE STAR STOP CAN MATTER m.MAIN IN A8E.YAt~CE. UNTIL I ARRIVE THURSDAY 

NEY. 
, 

151 PM 
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secretary to the Principal, 
11 frid Bovay 

Major J. N. 
ational 

153 

odonnell. 
Trust Co .. lpany Ltd. t 
st.James street, 
uontreal. 

Doar ajor scdonnell, 

Maroh 2:-:th 1924. 

5ir Arthur ask d me to write 

you re p'ard Lv. your nota of the 21st inet. 

Ha thinks it ~ould ba a good , 

thing to have a briof talk with Hey on April ~rd. and 

I will eet aside 4 p.m. for the purpose in the hope 

that this will ba convenien~ for both of you. 

yours faithfully. 

Vlilfrld Bovey 



NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 

MONTREAL. 

arch 21st,1924. 

Sir Arthur Ourrie, G.O.~.G.,K.C.B., 
cGill University~ 

ontrea.l. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

I hnve a letter from our friend rey a.dvising 

that he ill be in Montreal on April 3rd en ro~te to England, 

and aeking whether it is considered deSirable to have a talk 

at that tiMe over the Oonference plans, particularly in 

relation to speakers frOM Great 3ritain. Ney points out 

that one has to begin these arrangements early which is 

I suppore correct. 

I have no idea. what your fee1i~e ill bt about 

this. On the one hand I sunpose it if true to say that , ~ 

there is no regularly constituted body to take ction,at 

the same time it occurs to me that you May think it de8irab1e 

to see ley while he is here,if only to give him a "7arnine 

Order"! If you will let Me know your decision I will 

communicate it to ley. 

Yours very truly, 

fo~ 



OVERSEAS EOUCATION LEAGUE 

OFFICE Oft' THE HONORARY ORGiANlaER 

607 BOYD BUILDING, 

WINNIPEG , CANADA 



OVERSEAS ffiDUCATION bEAGUE 
607 BOYD BUILDING, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 

First Visit of Canadian University Undergraduates 
to Great Britain and France 

S UMM ER, 1924 

SUMMARY of FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

Honorary Organi~cr: MAJOR FRED. J. NEY, M.C. 
Executive Secretary, National Council of Education 

. Honorary Treasurer: H.. FLETCHER, Esq., B.A., LL.D. 
Deputy Minister of Eduration for Manitoba 

Honorary Auditor: A. D. JOLLIFFE, Esq. 
Auditor of Revenue, Government of Manitoba 

Assistant to Honorary Organiser: MR. J. M. ROE, B.A., 39 Vectis Road, London S.W. 17, England 

Secretaries to Honorary Organiser: MIS::; LlLIAN W A TSO N 
MISS E. A. EWEN 



To the Members, Undergraduates' Tours, 1924: 

Winnipeg, Manitoba, 

April 7th, 1925. 

Attached hereto is a general summary of expenses in connection with the Tour of 1924. 
I regret the delay in issuing this but the work was held up through adjustments of certain 
accounts. 

In the matter of transportation the members have been given the benefit of the com
mission payable by the Steamship Company, which has reduced the cost of ocean transporta
tion $8.25 per member. In spite of this assistance, however, the cost of the Tour overran 
the deposit and there is a balance of $16.86 due to the Ov-erseas Education League from each 
member. This increase is accounted for partly by the increased cost of lodging, etc., in 
Britain, due to the large number of visitors to the Empire Exhibition and partly by the 
addition of items not originally provided for, such as the dinner at the Hotel Cecil and the 
visit to the Fleet. The latter involved an additional railway journey and crossing to France 
by the most expensive route. 

As the League has had to arrange in the meantime to finance the increased cost of the 
Tour I trust you will forward a remittance for the balance promptly. Address your cor
respondence to the Overseas Education League, 607 Boyd Building, Winnipeg, and make 
cheques or drafts payable to the Honorary Tl'casuter, Overseas Education League. 

Yours truly, 

R. FLETCHER, 

Honorary Treasurer. 



Overseas Education League ~ Undergraduates' Tour, 1924 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT, SUMMER TOUR, 1924 

EXPENDIT URE 

Transportation and Dominion Government Tax, Eastbound ... _ ....... _ .......... .......... . 
Transportation Westbound S .•. "l\lontreal".. ........ . ............................. . 
Deck Chairs, S.S. "Montrcal", Westbound, £ 12-Q-{) .................................... ................................ , ...... . 
Gratuities, Eastbound, S.S. "Montreal", £100--0--0 ... . 

Westbound S.S. "Montreal", £96--16-0 .................................... . 
Badges, £35--0--0 .......................... .. . 

EDINBURGH-
Rail, £54-19--7. Accommodation and Lunches, ,£432-10-0; :\Iotors, Theatre, Entrances HolYTood 

and Melrose, etc., £159--5-6. 
TOTAL, £G46--15-1 

ENGLISH LAKES AND YORK-
Rail, £324--4--4. Accommodation, £288-10-11; :\lotors, Lake Di:;trict, £59--16- 0; teamer 

"River ICing" and Incidentals, £40-7-6. 
TOTAL, £712-18-9 

BIRMINGHAM AND STRA TFORD-
Rail, £135-14-10. Accommodation, £233-4.-10; Luncheons, 1Iotors, etc., (Birmingham), 

£191-14-9; Stratford Theatre, Teas and Incidentals, £93-14-10. 
TOTAL, £654-9-3 

KENILWORTH, WARWICK AND OXFORD-
Rail, Birmingham, Oxford, £72-1-6. Accommodation. £546--0-6; Lllncheon~, Motors and 10-

cidentalr, £39--1-6; Keoilworth, Warwick, l\Iotors, Luncheons and Castle Guides, £71-1-0. 
TOTAL, £72 -4.-6 

PORTSMOUTH AND SOUTHAMPTON-
Rail, £98--6-8; Guides and Maps, Ka:ral Review, Contril~ution "~ictor:y", £2-12-0. Accommo

dation Southampton and Eastletgh, £82-12-6; Rail East1eIgh-\\ aterIoo, £ 7-17-6; Inci
dentals, £2-15-0. 

Total, £374-4-2 
LONDON, PARIS, LONDON-

Transportation, £666-3--4 ......... . 

FRANCE-
Calais, Carton Suppers and Incidentals to Pari~, 2,060 Frs. Accommodation and Luncheons, 

79,839 Frs.; Fontainebleau, 7 0 Frs.; Versailles and Revres, 1,050 Frs.; Motors, 34,231 Frs.; 
Opera, 3,799 Frs.; League Staff Expense Account, 3,229 Frs. 

TOTAL 12.5,051 Frs. at 81 to £ 1 
LONDON AND SOUTH COAST COUNTRY-

Accommodation, £978-16--0; British Empire Exhihit ion, £105-9--0; lIotel Cecil Dinner, £107-10-0; 
·Windsor and Eton and Stoke Poges, £72-0-0; Canterhury, £112-15-0; Greenwich, £32-8-6; 
Westminster Abbey and Tower of London, £18-.5--0; Motors, £139-0-0; "London" Lecture, 
Sundry Expenses, '£16-1-0; Presentations, £12-2-0; Printing, £33-10-9; Rail to Liverpool, 
£255-1-5; Lunches, Baggage, Porters' Gratuities, etc., £75-2--4; Surcharges on Mail, £:~-11-6. 

TOTAL, £ 1,961- 12-6 
GENERAL EXPENDITURE-

Salaries Account t £289--9-0.... . .... . ... .. .. 
Organisation nnCl Staff Expenses including Printing, Telegrams, Typewriter, Baggage Charges, 

Postage and Wreaths, £ 456-5- 10. 

Per Capita ElI.llenditure .............................. , ..... ' .................................. , ................. . 
Deposit made...... .. . ... . . ............................ . 

Total 
Co t 

$17,592.13 
14,1 6.27 

54.00 
450.00 
435.40 
157.50 

2,!)10.37 

3,203.20 

2,!H5 .05 

3,277 .02 

1,233.95 

2,997.80 

6,917 .25 

8,S27 .50 

1,302.53 

2.053.30 

$68,578.27 

Cost Per 
Capita 
$83.38 

69.75 
.28 

2.31 
2.23 

.80 

14.93 

16..15 

15 .11 

16.~1 

6.33 

]5.37 

35.63 

4.5.27 

0.68 

10 .53 

$341.86 

S3U .86 
. 325.00 

Balance due...... ... .. .... .. .... ...... ........... ........ ........ ...... . ......... $ 16 .86 

We hereby certify that detailed statements of the various items of expendi ture above noted, together with vouchers huve been 
produced to us and found correct. 

The amounts shown herein represent their proper allocation to individual members. 

A. D. JOLLIFFE, 
Honorary Auditor 

R. FLETCHER, 
Honorary Treasurer 



CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y. CO.'S TELEG RAPH 

TELEGRAM 
FORM T. 0.2 

-CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD 
J. McMILLAN, General Manager of Telegraphs, Montreal. 

Sent No. Sent By Rec'd By Time Sent Time Filed Check 

Send the following Message, subject to the terms printed on the back hereof wh ich are hereby agreed to: 

, ......... .... , ........... r " 
, ____ -r -7 ' ,/ 
., ~ , 

I 
...................................................................................... ......................... ........................................... ..................................................... ... ............. . 

.... ~ ................................................................................................................. ; ....... , .............. ,--... ........... ......... ......... ......... . .. "i'" ............ -.. -.... .... . ................. . 

. ................................................................................................... ..... ...................................... ....... .............. ......................................... .............................. . ............. .... . , ... . 
I I I' / I r / , t ¥ Y 

:':':'::::::::::::::::':"": .. ::':::::::: :::: ::::::.:::':::::;.~::::;:::::.::; .. :::.::::'::: .. :.: .. ::: .. :.:.:::.:.; ... ::.:., ... ::.:: .......... :::, ......... :.::::: •. : ... ,:::.: .. :: .. :':::: .... ,:.::.:( .. :.:/ .. ::.::::':::: .. :::::.: .......... .. ~:, :~ .: .. 
I ······································1··············· ............................. ........................................................ ............................................... , ........................... .,. .. . ....................... . .. .... " ... 

I 
• .. • ........ • ...... u ............................. . ................................................................................... " ....... . .............................................................................................. ................. . .. . 

.. . .... .......... .. ..... f .. , ... 

. ~ .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 

•• u .................................................................................................................................................... , ............. . ................................................. ....... . 



W. J. CAMP, Assistant Manager, Montreal. Que. 
D. H. BOWEN, Supt., Sudbury, Ont. 
W. D. NEIL, Supt., Toronto. Onto 
W. M. THOMPSON, Supt., Montreal, Que. 
/.. C. FRASER, Supt., St. John, N.B. 

W. MARSRALL, AssIstant Manalter, Winnipq. Man. 
R. N. YOUNG, Supt., Vancouver, S.C. 
D. L. HOWARD, Supt., Calgary, Alta. 
D. COONS, Supt., Moose Jaw, Sask. 
E. M. PAYNE, Supt., Winnipeg, Man. 

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS FOR CANADA UNDER ORDER 162. 
DATED MARCH 30, 1916. 

It is B~ between the sender of the messBlte on the face of this form and this Company, that said Company shall not be liable for damaees 
llriainlt from failure to transmit or deliver, or for any error in the transmission or delivery of any unrepeated telegram, whether happening from negli. 
lence of its servants or otherwise, or for delays from interruptions in the working of ita lines, for errors in cypher or obscure messages. or for errors from 
iIlqible writiOlt, beyond the amount received for sending the same. 

To ItUBrd against errors, the Company will repeat back any telegram for an extra payment of one·half the regular rate, and in that case the 
Company shall be liable for damalles, suffered by the sender to an extent not exceeding $200., due to the neiii\igence of the Company in the trana
miaion or delivery of the telegram. 

Correctness in the transmission of messalles can be insured by contract in writiOlt, stating agr~ amount of risk, Bnd payment of premium 
thereon at the following rates. in addition to the usual charge for repeated messages, viz: one per cent. for Bny distance not exceeding 1,000 miles, and 
two per cent. for any It'eater distance. 

This Company shall not be liable fof the act or omission of Bny other Company. but will endeavor to forward the telegrBm by Bny other 
Telelt'aph Company necessary to reaching its destination, but only <:. the iient of the sender and without liability therefor. The Company shall not 
be responsible for inessalles until the same Bre presented Bnd accepted ot one of its transmitting offices; if a message is sent to such office by one of 
the Company's messengers he octs for that purpose as the sender'. agent; if by telephone the person receiving the message acts therein as allent of the 
sender, beinll authorized to assent to these conditions for the sender. This Company shall not be liable in any case for damages, unless the same be 
claimed, in writiOlt, within sixty day. after receipt of the telegram for transmission. • 

No employee of the Company shall vary the foregoinll. 

DAY LETTERS. 

This Company will receive DAY LETTERS, to Le transmitted at rates lower than its standard telegram rotes, as follows: one and one-half 
times the ten·word Day m~e rate shall be charged for the transmission of fifty (50) words or less, and one·fifth of the initial rate forsuchfiftyworWo 
shall be charged for each additional ten (10) words or less. 

DAY LETTERS may be forwarded by the Telegraph Company as a deferred service and the transmission and delivery of such DAY LETTERS 
are, in all respects, subordinate to the priority of transmission and delivery of full·rate messages. 

DAY LETTERS shall be written in plain Eniii\ish, or in French. Code language is not permitted. 

. DAY LETT~R~ may be delivered by the Telegraph Company by telephoning the same to the addresses, and such deliveries shan be a complete 
discharge of the obhgatlon of the Telegraph Company to deliver. 

DAY LETTERS are received subject to the express understanding and agreement that the Company doe. not undertake that a DAY LETTER 
.hall be delivered on the day of its date absolutely and at all events: but that the Company'. ohligation in this respect i. subject to the condition that 
there ~ha." remain sufficie?t ~jme for the transmission and delivery of such DAY LETTER on the day of its date during regular office hours, subject to 
the prlonty of the transmISSIOn of full'rate messages under the conditions named o~ve. , 
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OVERSEAS EDUCATION LEAGUE 

OFFICE OF THE HONORARY ORGANISER 

11 KENNEDY STREET. 

WINNIPEG . 
MAN ITOBA 

J !'le 4th, 1924. 

L~ L • .art-Colo.9l .., vey, 
(f.:'ioG of 0 I rinci a1, 

cGill Jni ersiuY, 
ntre'l. P. . 

De~r Colonel Bovey:-

T ~'l'T ~) ~ckl"C' lad a .'130 i ~ c .. 
''O'lr latter of' ,? th. The t"leces~ ." a ...... "' .... er.J.ents : < iie 
bean +,tendod to i.n co."n~ction vi. th "'"hu '7astbound Sn.il
in's of: 

lass JO'l.n . end r"on 
.ass rion :''"I.i ", 
:r. 'ender on. 

~u~t a~ oon s possible T h'"l.ll ~and 
;7CU a complet list of :113 names "I. n':::-o "'sas of 

c ill :.ambers of +:.13 trip. I . today 7I'itir¥ the 
follo"inn- ~t ldents who h"ve not sent i <'~:. deposit 
a" . U"" them if ~ 1'.e ~til1 intend t,o "'0. • S "0' mOl, 
final pn.yment~ "'r • eq'18 ~ted on 0:::- beforo Jllne 1st • 

. "ir'" orothy 1P

• ~'l.n'" 'ter, 
~&S C1'"l.r'"l. F reIl, 

. i' s • riel·.e 'Pnff''tt , 

~it' rer''1- +0 Pr. ""rn:ar.: ,"i onts 
applic'1tion. if I find he c'tn be i."clu~ed - ~ all 
'!~vise him l)v wire r.i. thin the next eel..- . T~ 
of the flbove' c""ill <':tu ents fall out· c' 11 be 
nb 0 to (,"0. 

Your" vel': ~ 

:3ecretn.r 



Juno 11th. 1924. 

Ov r eas Eduoation League 
11, Kennefty Street. 

Innipee. lane 

Doar Sirs:-

1 am enclosing here lth applioation 

from r. • R. Konnody, a stude.t in the Faculty 0t • 
edlo1ne of cG1ll Un1versity. also rog1stration tes 

of )3.00. 

Please substitute ~r. Konnedy's 

name for r. Bovey. ho ha d cided no to make the 

trip. 
. 

Yours faith! 11;. 

1ltrid BoveYD 



ROYAL STATION HOTEL. 

YORK. 

T·lel->ra.p,,!C Addres.'):-.. .. 192 ... 
NEROTEI.. YORK 

TELEPHONE "'0::;. ;;7. SS. ,'l~ 

I'he HO[~l .... )f t e London ~'(: .\;orth h;'''tel''n Hly. Co .:\unh f:o .. 3stcrn Arc ... :;In:-· 

fHE ZI Tt-AND ~ )TEL - ROVAL. STATION HOTEL. YORI\,. 

AI..TBUR""-B~-THE - SEA. ~ CI!.NJAAi,. STATIO'" ~orE~ "IE .... C.8T1 .. i:. .. ~ QRA~D H~:~~. HART,'DOO. n ROYAL 'TATlON HO'EL. HUL. ." ~ 





ROYAL STATION HOTEL. 

YOR K . 

Tel~i!rlll>hic Address:- 1 92 .. . 
TSLEPHO"lE ~os. 57. :;~. 5~ 





CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y. CO.'S TELEGRAPH 

~ fELEGRAM 
FORM T. 0.2 

J 

CABLE / CONNECTIONS TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD 
J. M cMILLAN, General Manager of Telegraphs, Montreal. 

Sent No. Sent By Rec'd By ('!;nt I r. Tim E' d Check 

Send the following Message, subject to the terms pronted on the back hereof which are hereby agreed to: 

............... "/7) ............... ................... ~ ....... ,. l ' '"j .... ........ .. . .. . .. . ,... .. .... ( 1-. ........ ...... .".. ./ (?. . .. / ;<.?-. t..f.. 
lY(j , .. /i. ' I 

............................................................................................................................. - . ..................... ' ........................................ . 

..... .... .... .... ...... ..... ........... 1.( ....... 1..... ........... ........... ................. ... .1 ,.. .,. ... .... .... ... .. .... _ ... _. '" .... ,..................................... ............ . 
I I, ~ I \,. ~I ~ 

................ ........ Lj" ....................... c •••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• •••• • •• ··············fA:)atL . ..,. -I'l~ , ............ -/. l . .;., .. ,/ .. ..,. ...... ··J·f :d': ... , ...... 1. t.,~. .. .. .. . 
/ • I 

..................... L ... !. ................................................................................................................ .. ,4 ............................................ .' ...... .. .J.\ ...................... q .. .................. .. 

J . ~' )', . I ./ I ~ . / (I. (f' 
............................................................................................................................................................... / ..................................... ........... ................. ............. , ........ . 

I r7 I j I () v i / ). t" /~ . 
....................................................... ......................................................................................................................................................................... ........................... ; ..... .. 

j) I/-I / I:~ { 

•.• ·.··.· ..• · ..• · .• ·.·.E;.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.· •. ··.·.·.·.·.( .• · .•• · •.• ·.if~~.. •• ~·.; .• ·.· .• ·.· .• · .••• ·.· .• · .•• ·.·.·.••.•....••..•..•..........•....••..•....•....•....• •...•... .................~(:J)... . . ....•..•.....•........•.... 
••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,..... ............. ••••• ..... . j. ...... ~... •••••••• ••• ,"" •• • ... ,..;... .... • ..... ............. .... .... ..... • 

..................................................................................... , ...................... ...................................... 1. ........................................... I ..... ~ ..... ... ........... j ............................. ~ ..... ~ .... . 
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W. J. CAMP, Assistant MBnaier, Montreal, Que. 
D.H.BOWEN,Supt.,Sudbury.Ont. 
W. D. NEIL, Supt., Toronto, Ont. 
W. M. THOMPSON, Supt., Montreal. Que. 
A. C. FRASER. Supt.. St. John. N.B. 

W. MARSHALL. Assistant Manager, Winnipeg. Man. 
R. N. YOUNG, Supt., Vancouver, B.C. 
D. L. HOWARD, Supt., Calgary, A1ta. 
D. COONS, Supt.. Moose Jaw, Sask. 
E. M. PAYNE, Supt., Winnipeg, Man. 

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS FOR CANADA UNDER ORDER IG2. 
DATED MARCH 30, 1916. 

It is agreed between the sender of the message on the face of t!! form and this Company, that said Company shall not be liable for damages 
arising from failure to transmit or deliver, or for any error In the trsn:;misslOn or delivery of nny unrepeatcd telcgran, whether happening from negli
gence of its servants or otherwise. or for delays from interruptions in L'l.e working of its lines, for errors in cypher or obscure messag~. or for errors from 
illegible writing, beyond the amount received for sending the same. 

To guard against errors, the Company will repeat back any te!egram for on extra payment of one·half the regular rate. cnd in that case the 
Company shall be liable for damages, suffered by the sender to an extent not exceeding $200., dne to the negligence of the CompaIiY in the trOIlll
mission or delivery of the tciegram. 

Correctness in the transmission of messages can be insured by contract in writing, stating agreM a...-,.ount of risk, 2:J.d payment of premium 
thereon at the following rates, in addition to the usual chorge for repeated messages, viz: one per cent. for any distance not exceeding 1,000 miles, and 
two per cent. for any greater dIstance. 

This Company shall nnt be liable for the act or omission of any other Company, but will endeavor to {"rward the telegram by any other 
Telegraph Company necessary to reachlng.its destination, but only as the agent nf the sender and without Iiahility thorefor. The Company shall not 
be responsible for mess::lge5 until the same are presented and accepted at one of its tr~:-tSmitting offices; if a message is sent to such office by onc of 
the Company's messengers he acts for that purpose as the sender's agent; if by telephone the person receiving the messac,e acts therein as cgent of the 
sender, being authorized to assent to these conditioIls for the sender. This Company shall not be hable in any case for damages, unless the same be 
claim.ed, in writing, within sixty days after receipt of the telegram for transmission. 

No employee of the Company shall vary the foregoing. 

DAY LETTERS. 

This Company will receive DAY LETTERS, to I", transmitte<l. -> rates lower than its standard telegram r:Jtes, as follows: one and one-hRIf 
times the ten-word D"y me,sal;lc rate shali be chor~~>d f." the transmissio!l of flfty (50) .... ords or less, ond one-fifth of the initial rate for such fifty word. 
shall be ch rged for e"ch additlon,,1 ten (10) words or less. 

. DAY LETTERS may be forw3rded by the Telegraph Company as a deferred service and the transmission and delivery of such DAY LETTERS 
are, 111 all respects, subordinate to the priority of transmission and delivery of Cull-rate messages. 

DA Y LETTERS shall be written in plain English, or in French. Code lang"age is not permitted. ,. 

. DAY LETTERS may be de'ivered by the T~ graph COmp'l'lY by telephonin" the same to the ad.l"esses, and such deliveries sba!1 be a cOl'!'plcte 
dIscharge of the obligation of the Telegraph Company to deliver. 

D;\ ~ LETTERS are received subject to the express understanding end agreement that the Company does not undertake that a DAY LETTER 
slrall he aehvere~ on the day of its dote absolutely and at all events; but that the Com!l~ny's obligation in this respect is subject to the condition that 
there 'h".ll remam sufficient time for the trnnsmission end delivery of such DAY LETTER en the d~" of its date during regular office hours, subject to 
the ononty of the tran::missicn of full'rate ""=3,,",, under t}, conditions named above. 



FORM T.O. 1 M. 

CANAQIAN PACIFIC RA!LWAY COMPANY'S TELEGRAPH 

38RARR 14 

TELEGRAM 
'. 

All Messages are received by this Company for transmission, subject to the terms and conditions printed on their Blank Form No. 2, which terms and 
conditions have been agreed to by the sender of the following message. This is an unrepeated message, and is delivered by request of the sender 

under these conditions. 
J. McMILLAN, General Manager of Telegraphs, Montreal. 

GX VIII NNI PEG MAN JUNE 16 

COL.VJ .BOVEY., 

OFFICE OF PRINCIPAL MCGILl UNIVERSITY MONTREAL . 

ACCEPT UP TO FOUR STUOElHS FOR 

ONLY PASSPORTS IMPORTA NT. 

E JE tJ . 

112PM 

I I 

7, 
-, I 
r 

FULL TOUR ANY NlHABER TRAr~SPORTATI ON 

o Qf"otl..j M:>t T(.~~uL· ~7.s· Pn .• J,ko ..... -~ Aye 

Wa\h..cQ w~\-~ /0 fftc\W,rJ C1~(..cL, .. ,tcl C.>/I'1e 
~. A ....... e. ~ lMJI~ ..... f. 

/ 

J 0 ), 

I 
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. . 

Uajor F. J. Ney, 
Palace Court Hotel, 
Pembridge Square, -
London, W.2., England. 

Uy dear Yajor _ 

July 7th, 1924 • 

I was delighted to receive your 
letter ' o~ June 16th with the information that we may 
expect to have an opportunity of welcoming Tim Harrlngton 
in Canada. I hope this is true. He deserves, and I 
have no doubt will recoive, a very warD reception here. 

I am glad that your efforts regarding 
the trip overseas of the students and teachers have 
proved such a success o No dohbt the advantages ill be 
many and must serve a very useful purpose. I would not 
care to promise to meet the ship at Quebec because I am 
as yet uncertain just when I shall leave Montreal for a 
brief vacation. It might be that I would not be here ap 
the time ot the Uontrealts arrival. 

With my best wishes and hearty 
congratulations, I am, 

Yours faithfully, 



NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal, 
! oGill University, 
MONTREAL. P.Q. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL SECRETARY 

The Alexandra, 
University Avenue, 
TORONTO, 17th. September 1924. 

You will receive during the next two or three 
days, a copy of the recently issued - at long last - ~eport on 
the Conference of 1923. This I hope you will accept with the 
compliment s 0 f the Council. 

No doubt you will have heard through MacDonnell 
that the Fishers arrive in Canada on the 26th. of this month. 
I believe however that the general opinion is, and I hope it is 
your own, that nothing should be done in Montreal until their 
return 3aatwards during the early part of December. 

The Students' Tour I think we can claim was a 
great success. Certainly the students themselves were splendid 
and did splendidly in ever{ way, and we were all tremendously 
proud of them. The FrenchiQanadian contingent from Montreal were 
a great asset and most popular with all members of the Party. 

I hope to be in Montreal towards the end of the 
month when perhaps you will spare me a few minutes in which to 
talk matters over. 

With kindest regards, 

Yours 



• 

jor .. T _ 0 r, 
Nati~l COIIDOll o't :Muoo.t1on. 
Office ot the General Secretar:r. 
3100r ~t •• Toronto. 

Dear Jor ,-

• 

October 11, 19~. 

!Ilch ob11 'tor pour t letters ot the th 1 st, 

1Ih1oh arrl'Yed Tor;! appoat tely t C ~"ust .... it to 

';;on. 'ty _erst ndlng s t t ... %"0 to bave lecture from 

. 011 d fin.! t , 

out t hundred 

toards GJtp8nses. If the~ .. ~ to _J9ak t ... er bodies V1e ld 
I 

et of OourM oOlmt on the IIBm$ atten4nnce et our meet1nes, loll 

would be in the evanln(;-

pat on !Ira 111J,J Jncmdon 

aD4 lher u _11? e ahould be Clad to do _ l' 1i.ney un T8Cl t 

the rlgtit t • I WIIl4 a 'ftry lad 1 f ¥W 

I mt'Onatloa OD .~r. and elate. a aooa a lJQId. 

__ 4atinlta ~t •• 

•• 1bla 

I suggest tor 11" Ovel 

81 S' ,.. aa4 the PeoPle • aDd tor the. DIlOIle .. of AUloll 

__ I.rlU* oea,1'OftI'81al ... ,.,t. tN6tec1 in a "'~'_I1"WlLlT • 

. . 
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 
OFFICE OF THE GENERAL SECRETARY 

Colonel W. Bovey, 
Office of the Principal, 
KcGill University, 
MONTREAL. P • Q • 

15:y dear Bovey, 

403, Bloor Street, 
TOR(1~TO, 

lOth. October 1924. 

I have just received a letter from G.R. Kackay, President 
of the Young Ken's Canadian ClUb of J40ntreal, part of which I quote here -

-The UcGill Canadian Club, I might advise, is an entirely separate 
organisation from ours and I am not just sure what time they usually 
holdtheir meetings. Yr. Parkin has told you, I understand, that our 
meetings are held at 6.15 o'clock as informal dinners, followed by 
the speaker's address. We would be indeed pleased if the members of 
the McGill Canadian Club would co-operate with us in a joint dinner 
in the case of both speakers. In your letter regarding t~. Buchan, 
you refer to an evening address in co-operation with the University. 
I am not just sure from this whether you mean the KcGill University 
Canadian Club or not. 
I want to say that we appreciate very much your kindness in this 
matter and will be very pleased to arrange for joint meetings along 
the lines mentioned above.-

In view of the fact that Buchan "had half promised- the Young 
Ken's Canadian Club, and in view also of the advisability of doing all we 
can to stimulate organisations such as your own Canadian Club and this one, 
would it not be possible to rope them in for Buchan's address in any event! 
You might wish to make certain conditions, but I believe you would find every 
readiness to meet your wishes. 

All of which is respectfully submitted, 

Yours .inc.r~ ~ 

Extclltiy. ·!:.l.ry! -



.. 2 -

P.s. 
I left behind a copy ot the Kiwanis pamphlet, and also the volume 

of biography - if indeed this was intended for me! In any event I should 
be particularly glad if you would have the pamphlet sent on to me. r 

(iN -

• 
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 

Colonel f. Bovey, 
Office of the Principal, 
KcGi11 University, 
MONTREAL. P.Q. 

Dear Colonel Bovey, 

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL SECRETARY 

403, Bloor Street , 
TORONTO, 

13th. October 1924. 

Thank you for your letter of October 11th. on the subject 
of Owon Seaman and the Duchess of Atholl. The dates of the actual visits of 
these two celebrities are still uncertain, and in the meantime others will be 
coming to Canada under our auspices. It is for that reason that Iwrote you 
with regard to the visit of Mr. Fisher, whose visit to Toronto has been a 
tremendous success. His address before a convocation of three thousand people 
at st. Paul's Church last night, was a real triumph. His subject by the way, 
was "The Ethics of Wealth", one which I should certainly like to seerepeated 
in Montreal. 

You do not mean of course, by the last sentence in the 
first paragraph of your letter that there is any objection to our speakers 
appearing before other bodies! You will understand that our purpose is to 
reach just as wide a constituency as poasible, so that in no centre will it 
be practicable to confine the visitor to one audience. In any event, I am 
sure that you do not intend to convey a suggestion to the contrary. 

Of your speakers it seems to me that Fisher should be the 
first. Mrs. Snowden is not leaving England until January, so that it would 
be the end of that month before she would be able to appear in Montreal. If 
for no other reason therefore, I am sure you will agree that the utmost should 
be made of Fisher. As soon as I have dates or other definite information 
regarding Owen Seaman or the D\.C hess of Atholl, I shall write you. I ought to 
add by the way, that Fisher will in all probability, address the Ken's Canadian 
Club. 

FJNjE. 



NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 
OFFICE OF THE GENERAL SECRETARY 

Colonel W. Bovey, 
Office of the Principal. 
KcGill University, 
)(ONTREAL • P. Q • 

Dear Colonel Bovey, 

403. Bloor Street, 
TORONTO. 

13th. October 1924. 

The other speaker referred to in Parkin's letter is 
Mr. Fisher. 

I quite agree that the Buchan lecture should be one 
open to the public. and should not take the form of a dinner. He ought 
to draw like 'hot cakes', end with the Co-operation of all concerned. 
we should have a really fine meeting as we hope for here under similar 
auspices, i.e. the Council, the University and the Canadian Clubs. 

It is this sort of Co-operation we so much want to 
get. and so link up all the organisations and the public with the 
movement, all we possibly can. However, will you talk all this over 
with Macdonnell, for naturally the detailed arrangements for all these 
visits will be left in the hands of the Local Committee, of which he is 
the Honorary Secretary. 

Yours 8incL. tie 
Executive s.cr~. _ 

FJN/E. 
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NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 

MONTREAL. 

Nov. 13th . 1924. 

Colonel Wilfred Bovey, 

~cGill University, 

CITY. 

Dear Golonel Bovey, 

The following is an extract from a letter 

received from Major Ney. 

"Mr.Fisher's itinerary is now definitely set to 
bring him to Montreal by the Canadian National Railway 
at 8.55 A.M. on Tuesday, December 9th, leaving again for 
St. John on Th rsday the 11th at 7 P.M. His programme will 
include an address to the lIen's Canadian Club, one in French 
to the University of Montreal, and I presume a eatherin~ 
under the Joint aueni~pf the University and t~Councif.. 
These three items are all that we can call on him for, and 
I am afraid he would jib if the number of his engagements is 
extended." 

Uhen you have had a chance to look it over. will 
you let me have your views as to a ~eeting under the jOint 
auspices of the University and the National Council of 
Edlmtion. 

ey ie to Le here next Tuesday on his way to 
England. Although it is looking far ahead, I think it would 
be desirable to have a preliminary meeting with him lOOking 
forward to the Conference of the National Council in 1926. 
It might be desirable to communicate with some oftAe English 
prospects without delay. Will you also let me know how you 
feel about this. 

Yours very trulYt 



NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 
OFFICE O F THE GENERAL SECRETARY 

40Z, Bloor : r a I 

"'0 0 r:'O, Ontario, 
20th. lovember 924. 

I~o~.-Colonel • ~vey, 
Orri~o o~ t e inc· al, 
• ::Xi 1 U i ersity, 

IrcR.:..A.i.. P. " • 

Dear Colonel Bovey, 

In :9.jor r y's absence, I have to ackno' ledge L e 
rec :,+ of ~oUl letter of the 1 th 'n~tant, and in reply wi h to say 
t tat Wo have been ob loed to 1. t.e ..Juc' es of tholl oft' our list 0 
s e~~ers this year. 

(\.rranp:enents reEarding :::;ir tr. n'" n are extremelv 
inde ... in· te, but . jor' oy , opes to see l-tim rhi le hp is in n'" d. ~ 
Immodi'l.tely on hi r "'"urn to Canada, te hope to 0 in position· 0 mako 
a ~lrther announoe ont ro"'a n our ~eaker3, 'ncludin~ Seaman. 

the 
::a.jor Nay" "" (rlnd to know before e 

for John Buchan so Buoca 
nt away, that 

Yo s very .. 
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OVERSEAS EDUCATION LEAGUE 

OFFICE OF THE HONORARY ORGANISER 

IT"K"£NNE"OT"g~.- (;0 Eoyd Euild·nl"', 
WINNIPEG . 

MANITOBA 

Januarv 6th, 1925 
Sir Art~ur Clrrio, G.C.ll .• G., K.C.B.,LL.D., 

1:cGi11 University, Hontrenl, P.Q., 

D9$l.r Si r Arthur:-

I have pleasure in sending you under separate 

oover a copy of our 1924 tour pro~ramme. This illustrated 

brochure contains the full detailed itineraries botb of the 

<;anlldian University undergr'3.du9.tes and the Dominions Teachers. 

As you know, thi S VIas the first tour of its kind to be 

organised for students, and it proved so successful and as of 

such obvious benefit that I feel there is no alternative but to 

make sim~lar arrangements for the coming SUmmer. I s'1ould, in 

any event, be glad to h'3.ve your opinion as to the advisability 

of continuing this work. Many request s ha.ve alreactr bee n rere i v~d 

£rcm stUdents du~inr; the past few weekE' fo r our 1925 progr~me .but 

thi s is not :et ready. It is in course of preparation,and copies 

will be sent to all Universities shortly. 

Should you dpsire a further 00PY of the 1924 booklet, I shall 

be pleased to forward this on hearinl'" from you. 

Yours very trUly, 

Honorary Org9.ni ser. 



Tajor ~. J. lay, 
rronorary Oreanlser. 
Overseas =ducatlon Loague. 
607 bay Buildina 

innlpeg, l.Ian. 

~y {lear ajor l:ey:-

January 13th. 1925. 

Thaw: you for your letter of 
January 6~h and for tho intercstinc booklot enclosed 
tl ercin. 

~he ./ork done by the Overseas 
.o-ducation !"Ioaeuo i.n ~rraneine ouch 0. v'oulerful trip 
for Canadian undorer duaten is, I think, one of the 
ver:.' ereatost value and ioport. nee. ro one ca.n look 
over your souvenir proeranmo vit10ut rea11~ln~ t e 
creat a.nount of ork hieh ~U3t have been civen to 
the oreanizine. but the bost tribute of all is the 
constant praise which ·0 h<~ve hon.ru fro!..'! all the 
undereraduatos ho ~ade tho trip. 

I trust that your future trips 
ill be Just an ou~1sfnctory. 

Yours faithfully. 

Pril ci ... a.1. 



OVERSEAS EDUCATION LEAGUE. 
(Canada and Newfoundland Branch.) 

Past Honorary President: 
HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE, K.G. 

Honorary PresIdent: 
HIS EXCELLENCY, GENERAL THE LORD BYNG OF VIMY, G.C.B. , Governor·General of Canada. 

PresIdent: 
HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP OF RUPERTSLAND, Primate of Canada. 

Chairman of the Executive Committee: 
DR. A. H. U. COLQUHOUN, Deputy Minister of Education of Ontario. 

Honorary Treasurer: 
DR. R. FLETCHER, Deputy Minister of Education of Manitoba. 

Honorary OrQaniser: 
MAJOR FRED. J. NEY, M.C., General Secretary, National Council of Education (Canada). 

MR. J. M. ROE, B.A., Representing the Honorary Organiser in Great Britain. 

r • Ban ne r!"lo.n , 

Office of the HonOfary Organiser. 

607 Boyd Building, 
lnn1peg. 

Janu y 5th , 1926 

Ad'Verti si. ng a.nagor, 'Van!. ty' , 
Uni'Versity of oronto, 

TORO 10, Ont riD. 

De r r.B nner ~ :-
I 'Very gre tly appreoiate your court esy 

in wtrin e as you did on Saturdav 1 st, reallain as I do that 
it indloates both the interest and ooncern of 'Var lty'tor the 
wor of the Overseas Eduoation Le~gue. I am afrald,ho ever, 
that we shall h ve torely u on th t ork to p k f 6r i t ~elf , 

sinco it ia entirely oontr ry to nur traditions .to dVertise in 
any ay. .s I think you kno , the League ie tho result of 
entirely voluntary servlc. It Is ot in any way a c er01a! 
underta'''lng,and for that reason 0 are very lcath to p ear to 
be in oompetitinn with the ordin ry 00 erci ~org nised tours. 
Yuoh as I reg •• t this fro t he point of vi dt' arsity' I ~ 
afraid it is not possible to plaoe advertIse nts 1n its oolumns. 
since 80 to do would only invol ve additional expenae ,which in the 
final analysis must be born by the indi'Vidual member of the tour. 
It is tn the fl~st place due to voluntary service,and n the seoond 
to avoidance of unnecessary expenses t t the Learrue is able to 
provide pro 1'0. ~ t cost whioh will bring the experience within the 
reaoh ot the largest number of stud nts. You 111 recall tbat 
following the initiative tak n by the League, n ency organised a 
student ' tour last year at a eo st of 330.00, providing in all, 
including tlantic p .. ssa es, for thirtysix days. The Le gUG,on the 
ot er nd, provided for nearly double tb t time, d a progr 0 

not within the reaoh of a tourist agency, for le88 sum • 

.A. oopy c~ DU:' lOU Pt' I) ~ 1:"10 tc s!::!.no t:~d 
to you tnda', the booklet co t inu the students' and also the 
teaoher s' itineraries. 

! ~ust oonfess to surprise at the attitude 
taken by th adVertisers to hioh you refer. I o ever, it is for them 
a attar of buslres8, and of cour e, if the stUdents prefer t type 
of tour whioh they offer, t he e gue will feel in no lee disgruntled. 
On the other hand, 0 shall experience a ertaln degree of satisfaotion 
1n the knowledge that we have inducod a greater interest 1n travel, 
even 1£ suoh bo not under the auspices of the l.;ea ue. 

ith reneWed thanks,to our telegra; , 
'Yours Sincerely, 

i·~.1I! 



OVERSEAS EDUCATION LEAGUE. 
(Canada and Newfoundland Branch,) 

Past Honorary President: 
H IS GRACE THE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE, K.G. 

Honorary President: 
HIS EXCELLENCY, GE NERAL THE LORD BYNG OF VIMY , G.C.B. , Govemor·General of Canada. 

PresIdent: 
HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP OF RUPERTSLAND, Primate of Canada. 

ChaIrman of the Executive Committee: 
DR. A. H. U. COLQUHOUN, Deputy Minister of Education of Ontario . 

Honorary Treasurer: 
DR. R. FLETCHER, Deputy Minister of Education of Manitoba. 

Honorary O~anlser: 
MAJOR FRED. J . NEY, M.C., General Secretary, National Couocil . of Educatio.n ~Canada). 

MR. J . M. ROE, B.A. , Representing the Honorary Organiser 10 Great Bntam. 

Sir Arthur Curt'ie, G.C.n . 1 •.• K.C.B., 
Pri cip 1, ' cGUl Univ13r ity, 

,:ONTREiiL, ue bec. 

D~~r Sir Arthur: -

Office of tbe Honorary Organiser. 

607 BO~d B'ildln~, 
linni . ('g,Canada.. 

J~nua~T 16th, 1925 

Thank you most cO rd i 9.l1y for ynUl' 

cheerin~ letter of J nU9.ry 13th . It i s encou'agi~ to know 
t hat one ' s ef orts ra npreciated. a.nd are of S!l"e li:.ne 
use . 

L~si: suome r au may re call t hat, 'e !!n.ve a 
dinner ~t the Hotel Cocil, in o. nur of L rd ller\.th. at which 
our Pr siderrt, thp Archbish p.,f R pert land .resided . This 
ye'lr, it is propos"d to n.s~- the Duke Of DeVonshi"E' s!'\ ' 
princir'l.l gUE'lst. I n wonderir.'" if it is likely 0" i+' it 

I ould he • os i ble fo r 'ou to bE> in London someti!"€I bet (,pn 
July 21-th nd Au ust 9th, and if so , if you will be gO"ld 
enoup;h to occur> th9 c hai r et our di nner. I an sUt'e we sh"ll 
all be Ve v h ppy and honoured' f you c 1 rr n e this . 

I ~m ~et \n~ lett~rr from one or tw o of 
thA Colle~e D'1ilies '3.skinc; for advp t ' sing in conne tion 
with our tou 5, but h ve rep l ied in e'l.ch ~~s~ tr~t e annat 

cce!)t their invit'ltion . Advenisinr, is entirely ag inst t l1e 
trad i tions of the Leagup , fo' reasons whicl, ;you w' ll readily 
undarstan. I thi~k the enclos d cop' of letter ddressed to 
Tor onto ill int~rest you . 

it h renewed thanks nd ldnd re,::;ard5, 

u_ .... ~ __ e __ __ .. 

Honor ry Or~'3.nlser. 



- ... -• J.~,,;;). 

r jor ;"0:/: -

Your'" fe. t f' l~ 

, 

.. i cl • 



NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 

MONTREAL . 

Io'eb.18th t 1925. 

Lieutenant Colonel 1ilfred bovey, 

"cG!ll University, 

CITY. 

y dea r .Bovey t 

~r. Deatty's Secretar3 oonfirms the 

appointment for ~onday, March 2nd, at 3 P.M. 

you think the Meeting should be held? 

there do 

111 you consider the people who should be 

asked - I presume the same who attended the }Jeeting in 

Sir Arthur's office abour a year o.lTotwithstandlr.g 

the desirabil1ty,which I fully understand, of having a 

layman in the person of Mr. Beatty as Chairman. I take 

it that one can hardly expect him to devote much time to 

this matter and that the success of the arrangements ~il1 

depend on the most effective kind of co-operation between 

the two Universities. That I suppose isa ma.tter which must 

be left primarily to the authorities in the two Universities 

Certainly 1 do not see how anyone else can possibly be 

nearly as effective in the matter. 

Yours very s 



February 20th.1925. 

UaJo~ J. • acdonnell. 
National Trust Conpany. ",imited, 
Montreal. 

My dea~ llaodonnell:-

Thank you very much for your 
letter of the 18th with reference to the meeting 
of the National Council on Uonday. llarch 2nd, at 
3 p.rn. 

I think ~. Beatty would 
prefer to have the neeting In the Board rtoom ot 
the Oanadian Pacifio ?'al1way. ~indaor Station. 
I would consider that the same people who attended 
the previous meeting 8ho~ld be invited to attend. 
on this ocoasion. 

Yours faithfully. 

lJil1'~id Bovey. 



D. M. BALFOUR. 
Regina 

A. H. BALL, 
Deputy Minist., 0/ Education for 

Saskatchewan, Regina 

E. W. BEATTY. 
President. Canadian Pacific Railway Co .• 

Montreal 

HONORABLE SENATOR N. A. BELCOURT. P.C. 
Ottawa 

MRS. R. C. BOYLE. 
Vancouver 

C. L. BURTON. 
Toronlo 

M. LE CHANOlNE EMILE CnARlII!R. 
Vice·Reeteur. l' Uni • .,si/;! de Montrial 

REV. CANON H. J. Cony. 
Toronto 

MRS. R. D. FAIRBAIRN. 
President. Women's Canadian Club. Toronlo 

SIR ROBERT FALCONER. K.C.M.G .• 
President. U niver s;ty of Toronto 

DR. R. FLETCHER. 
Deputy Minilter 0/ Education/or Manitoba, 

Wi,,,,ipeg 

W. L. GRANT. 
Principal. Upper Canada College. Toronto 

MISS CARRIE E. HOLMAN. 
Summerside. P.E.I. 

MISS CONSTANCE LAING. 
I m (>erial Ord., Daughters 0/ the Empire. 

Tororzlo 

DR. GEORGE H. LocKE. 
Chitf Librarian. Toronto 

DR. A. H. MACKAY.. . 
Superintendent 0/ Educallon for Nova Scot.a. 

lIaU/a" 
HIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP NEIL McNI!IL. 

Toronto 

MRS. R. F. MCWILLlAMS •. 
Past President. Federahon 0/ University 

Women of Canada. Winnipeg 

DR. F. W. MERCHANT. . 
Superintendent 0/ Educahon for Ontario. 

,'oronto 

TOM MOORE. 
Presid ... t. Trades and Labour Congress. 

Ol/awa 

PROFESSOR HENRY MUNRO. 
Dalhousie University. Halifa". N.S. 

S. G. MONSIGNEUR S. J. PIETTE. P.A. 
Recteur. l' U,,;versi/;! de Montreal 

REV. DR. E. LESLlE PIDGEON, 
Past President, International Rotary. 

Winmpeg 

MRS. H. P. PLUM~TRE, .. , 
President. Ontano D ..... on. Canaaian Red 

Cross Society. Toronto 

HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP OF RUPERT'S 

Prl;,~7~~/ All Canada. Winnipeg 

DR. A. MELVTLLE SCOTT. 
Superintendent of Schools, Calgary 

DR R. BRUCE TAYLOR. 
P,incipal. Queen's University. Ki,,(ston 

DR. J, CLARENCE \VEBSTER, 
Shediac. N.B. 

S. J. WILLIS. . / B '.' h 
Superintend ... t. of Bducahon or 'ioU 

Columbia, Vsctorta, B.C. 

together with Chairmen of Local Committee, 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF 
EDUCATION 

Honorary Presiden' 
HIS EXCELLENCY GENERAL LORD BYNG OF VIMY. G.C.B •• K.C.M.G •• M.V.O. 

Chai,man of Finance Committee 
S, B. GUNDY 

Toronto 

Governor-General of Canada 

President 
VINCENT MASSEY 

Pas' President 
W. J. BULMAN 

Eucutire Secretary 
MAJOR F. J. NEY, M.C .. 

Winnipe, and Toronto 

Toro:r.to, 

Educational Secretary 
PROFESSOR J, A. DALE. M.A. 

Toronlo 

25th February 1925. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

Enclosed you will find a 

statement of present activities of the 

National Council in which I know you 

will be interested. 

I shall always be Gr~teful 

for any su~cestions which nay occur to 

you. 

YO'elrs sincerely, 

President. 

Sir rthur Currie, G.C.B., 



NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 

PROGRAMME 1924-192). 

PUBLF! SPEAKERS. 

(Visits, under the auspices of the National 
Council of Education, of educationists and others 
for the purpose of speaking to public audiences and 
informal meetings on subjects related to education 
or of educational value.) 

The Rt. Hon. H.A.L.Fisher, lLP. 

(Minister of Education in 
Great Britain under the 
Lloyd George GoverIlr.1ent) 

Mrs.H.A.L.Fisher. 

Colonel John Buchan. 

(Historian, biographer, 
novelist, publisher) 

J .L.Paton, M.A. 

(Late High Master, 
Manche ster Grarnnar Schoo 1, 
and former Sixth form 
Master, at Rugby,(England) 

Mrs .Philip Snowden. 

(Wife of the late Chancel
lor of the Exchequer in 
the Labour Gove rnr.tent, 
Great Britain) 

Miss Faithfull. 

(Late Head, (:he He nhan 
College, (England) 

Viscount Willin6don. 

(Ex-Governor of Bonbay 
& Hadras, & forner Junior 
Lord of the Treasury 
(Great Bri ta in) 

Public addresses and educational 
conferences l,Ili th educational of
ficials in Ontario and Quebec. 

Public addresses in Ontario, 
Quebec and the Prairie Provinces. 

Public addresses in Ontario 
and Quebe0. 

One year's visit to Canada (from 
October 1924) covering all nine 
Provinces, and in01uding addresses, 
conferences, .:: onsultat ions, eviden.::e 
before educational commissions, and 
surveys of educational Institutions, 
both public and private, at the re
quest of authorities. 

Public addresses in the Haritine 
Provinces, Quebec, Ontario, the 
Prairie Provinces and British 
Columbia. 

Three months visit, comnencing in 
March 1925, covering all Canada. 
Activities sinilar to those of Hr. 
Paton. 

Short speaking tour in Canada 
commencing April 1925. 

Arrangement s for vis its fron the following have been 
arranged to take place during the next twelve months. 
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(A distinguished nember 
of the Indicn Civil Service) 

Lord Parmoor. 

(Lord President of the Gouncil 
in the late L~bour Govern~ent, 
(Grea-c Britain) 

It was arrnnged that thA Duchess of Atholl, n 
brilli~nt und able spe'ker and distinguished au~hority 
on education, should visi~ Canndn errly this year, but 
her recent appointment as Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Board of Education has nade necessary the postponement 
of this visit. It is expected, hO-;18ver, that the Duchess 
will cone to Canada v/ithin the next twelve months under 
the auspices of the Council. 

PUBLICAT ION S 

The National Council of Education has arranged 
for the publication of a ntL":lber of books dealing with 
educational problems, fron a Canadian point of view, which 
do not cover ground already occupied. 

To be issued shortly. 

"This Canada of Ours" 
(A text book on 8anadian 
civic s in ·\'Thich the sub
ject is approached fron 
a new angle.) 

"The School Theatre" 

by W.S.Wnllace & 8.N.Cochrane 
of the University of Toronto. 

by Roy rhtchell , late Director, 
Hart House Theatre. 

In Preparation. 

" . th Srn'th 11 Improvlng e l s. 
(A book On how to bring 
up a healthy fanily) 

IIHusic in the Schoo ls" 

Pro.iected. 

by Lieut.Col. George Nasmith, 
C • M • G., Ph. D., D. Sc • 

by Duncan HncKenzie, E.A. 
Director of Husic to the 
Board of Education, TOronto. 

"Adult Education in Canada I1 "Art in the Schoo ls" 

"Tho Moving Picture in Educo.tion" "The School Library" 

CONFERENCE 1926 

As has been announced before, this Conference ~ill 
take plClce in Montreal whore a strong COr.1r.littec represonting both 
HcGill and Montreal Universities, and including a representative 
group of interested laynen, is preparing plans . 

In addition to the above, a great d,al of useful 
work of a diversified character is being performed by the office 
of the Council, at rTinnipeg, under tho direction of 1.hjor Ney , 
which serves the purpose of an unofficial bureau on educational 
subject s. 



PRINCIPAL AND V,CE-CHANCELLOR: 

SIR ARTHUR W. CURRIE. G.C.M.G., K.C.B. 

FROM 

THE PRINCIPAL AND VICE.CHANCELLOR, 

McGILL UNIVERSITY, 

MONTREAL. 

FebrQarJ 27, 1925. 

As JOu are pro~)ably D.\".Iare, so:ne two 
years ago a Local Comnittee of the National COffilCil 0: 
Education was for:ned in the Ci t~ of I'J1ontreal. About 
t'welve mOilths ago Mr. VLlcent Masse] a~ld. itr. S.B. C.und.:;T 
of Toronto, C::lair:~a.l and Treasurer resJ?ectivelJ' 0::.' tile 
Council, attei."1d.ecc a Meeting in Sir ArthtU" Currie I s office 
at wllich it was decided that ~\10ntreal should Uild.ertnlce 
to hold in 1926 Wl Educational CO.lferenCG similar to t~w.t 
held in Toronto in 1923 aad y,llich Vlv,S atte.lded bJ represent
atives of tlle MO:ltreal Coml1i ttee. 

A Meeting has been arranged to 
undertake tile preli:~inary arra.l{:ements for this Conference 
and will be held at 3 p.m. on Monday, t:le 2nd of March, 
in tile office of Mr. E.".Y. Beatty, rc.C., in the C[,:Lladian 
Pacific RailvV8.:; 3uild.ing, Windsor Street. T~ds 11eoting 
wi 11 be attendee_ by I',IT. Mo..sseJ of Toronto, W:10 has been 
2- sked by t:le .Montreal Committee to mc.l\:e sugg8stions based 
on the eX2erience gathered bJ tllose who arrili1ged tlle Toronto 
Conference. 

I am directed by :::,~r. 3eatt~l and 
Si r Art:mr Curri e t 0 ~'. sl;: :. f you can be .J?x·e son tat t:~i s 
Meeting. 

Will you 'be ldnd onoug:l to c..dvise 
:ne Vf~lat:ler ;)iou can be prese It, a.le. if I a:n out lo[',ve t:18 
message for me. 

Yours fc.i t~lfullJ, 

;rlilfrid 30vej'. 



NA.TIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 

MONTREAL. 

Feb. 25th,1925. 

As you are yrobably a are some t 0 yeara 
ago a Looal Committee of the lational Counoil of Education 

as formed in the City of ontreu.l. About t elve months 
ago Ur. Vinoent Hassey nd Yr. S. B. Gundy of Toronto, 
Chairman and reusurer respectively of the Council. attended 
0. lleetinc in Sir rthur Currie's office at .. ,Iich it .as 
decided that ontre J 1 sho Id undortake to hold in 1926 an 
Educational Conferenoe similar to that held in Toronto in 
1923 and ~hloh ~as attended by representatives of the 
'ontrenl Co ittee. 

A Meeting h_D been arr nged to undert ke the 
preliminary arrangements for this Conferenoe and ' ill be held 
at 3 P •• on onday. the 2nd of arch. in the office of Yr. 
E. • Beatt1. K.C., in the Canadian Pacifio Bail ay Bui1dins, 

indsor Street. This Meeting" 111 be uttended by r. 'assey 
of Toronto, who has been asked by the ontreal Co~ittee to 
make suggestions based on the experience gathered by those 
~ho arraneed the Toronto Conference. 

I am directed by ·'r. B~atty und Sir Arthur 
Currie to ask if you 0 n be present · t this eetin. 

\ 'ill • ou be kind enou h to ~el phone me 
advising 7hether you oan be present. und if I a m out le ve 
the C8ssa e for me. y telephone number Is lain 4698. 

Yours vary truly. 

. . Ronor ry 5 cretary 



February 27th, 1925. 

Vincent llassey, Es~ •• 
National Council of Education. 
Toronto. Ont. 

~y dear ~r. Hassey:-

~hank yo·t :fo r your le tter . 
of Fe bruary 25 'h ,,1 th enol Osure. 

! :.l.':l, 100kinC .fo rVla.rd to 
seeing you on llondny. 

Yours faithfully, 

Principal. 

, 



NA.TlONAL TRUST COMPANY, l.IMITED 

MONTREAL. 

1: .... r c h 3 r d • 1 9 25 • 

Sir h.rthur Currle •• C.:':.G ., K.C.B. , 

cGill University . 

CITY. 

e r 1 r rth' r , 

AS rranged at t c ~eetins yesterda 

1 h ..... ve sent ut no ices for the ~eetin- of th ~ i "'. e .I. 0 m n a. t 1 ne; 

C ~mlttec to be held n ~ rch 9th, at 4 . 30 P. l. 

Yours faithfully . 

f.~, Iv, Ik~t - ~~ t, hJu ('0--0 ~~ ~ ~-1 

u... L. ~t0. ~ 1 '''1 IL.-;t J ~ ~ IAvis 

~ ~ kUtP6-~ tc...LfT ~f /u ~' lMa.4 ~ 

~ ~~. ~ ~ fIUi<L~ ~ ,J~<.e. --Y-? Gy 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 9 dwfivLC' 

/ru ~c£ et{ ~ ~~ 6.R ~H ~to..y - lA..~ 
~11\{ ~ ~,e.., L1A£ ~ 'u{ ~ 41' ~ I CfL,~,cLo 

CD tL--<~~' ~ l~ - J/O- CL. 
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Sail by Canad~an Pacifio SS."Montrose". 



NATIONAL COUNCIL OF 
EDUCATION 

Honorary President 
HIS EXCELLE"CY GENERAL LORD BYNG OF VIl\IY. G.C.S. K.C.MG. \1.V.O. 

Chairman 0/ Finance CommiLtee 
S. B. GUSDY 

Toronto 

GOL'ernor-Gen'Tal 0/ Canada 

President 
THE Ho". VINCEl'<T l\IASSEY 

Past President 
W. J. BULMAN 

ExeculiJ:t! Secretary 
l\IAJOR F . J . NEY. M.C.. 

\Vin nipeg and Toronto 

Chairman 0/ Publications Committee 
DR . GEORCE H. LOCKE. 

Toronto 

FIELD·MARSHAL THE RT. HON. THE VISCOUNT ALLENBY OF MEGIDDO AND OF FELIXSTOWE 
GC.B .• G.C.M.G 

is visiting Canada during Ma,ch, 1926, as the guest of the National Council of Education, and has kindly consented to give a number of 

addresses chie~y on Imperial Unity, under the Council', auspices. Lord and Lady Allenby will arrive in Victoria , B.C. 

about March 5th, and are due to sail from St. John, N.B. , on April 2nd. 



Field-Marshal the Rt. Hon. the Viscount Allenby 
G.C.B., G.C.M.G. 

Contributed by Rev. Pro/. E. Guthrie Perry, Ph. D., Professor 0/ Old Testament Languages and Literature at Manitoba College, 
who represented the UniIJeT5ity 0/ Manitoba at the recent opening of the Hebrew University al Jerusalem. 

Lore! Cromer, t;plmildrr of Egypt, Lord Kitchener, Liberator of thr Soudan and Lord Allenby, 
Deliverer of Syria and PakstiIW, are threr mrll WhORl' rnduring monul1)rnts ,yill br t he ,york that they 
accomplished for tll(' 12;ood of thrir frllowlllrl1. 

In 1914 when thr Turk threw in his lot with GNmany and her allirs, the safety of thr , urz Canal 
was impe)'illrd. During thr I1rxt two yra)'s, rrpratrd attacks werr thrown off by thr cautious grllrml
ship of :Sir John MaxwC'l1 unci General Murray. In the spring of 1917, the bUr]" had not only ckared 
thr Sinai DrRrrt Routh of Palrstinr fram thr cnemy, hut had forced him to protect himRelf behind an 
almost imprC'gnabk line of fortifications C'xtrndinp; from Gaza to the Well ' of Beersheba. Here the Turk 
strenl2;thrI1rd by GNlllun rquipmrnt and p;rJ1rralship, was able to block all further advancr. Two 
attacks made upon Gaza failC'd. Dn'ary wreks of drRponclellcy and hardship followed. At thi. 
juneturr, thC' highn ('0 III III lUHj tl'llllsfrr)'rd to thr Eastr]"Jl front , GrllC'ral Sir Edlllund H. II. AUrnhy, 
a brilliant cnvalry offic('l" who had brrn with Genrral FrC'nch in thr fumolls Hrtrrat from 1\IoI1R, and 
mo)'r )'rcrntly, hacll)('C'n s('I"ving in thr Third Army at tlH' Battk of Arras. 

"A sudden and exhilaratinl!; change too/~ place in the morale of our troops when General Allenby 
took over the command on the 28th of June 1917, and proceeded with energy and infectious enthusiasm 
to reorganise his army." lIr lived with hiR lllrn at thr front. By securing later types of aeroplanrs, 
he gainrd such suprrlllacy in thr air that thr for could not discover what he was planning. From India, 
El2;ypt, and Arahia, thirty thousand call1rJr.; w('rr Recured to act as watrr transport when once his advance 
brp;an. \Vithin ten clays after his openinl2; bombardlllrnt of Gaza on the 27th of Octobrr 1917, hr took 
not only Gaza and BeC'rl'hrha, hut thr wholr line of fortification betwec'll, and forcrc1 thr Turk into a 
rrtreat which did not ene! till on the 9th of Decembn, thr world was thrillre! by thr llC'ws that thr lIoly 
('ity hac! sUlTrndrrrd and t hut t wo days later, in u nassllming simplicity', t hr victorious grnrral hac! mack 
hi::; official entry. 

During thr wintrr of 1917, Gennal Allenby carefully trained his troops and made rvery prepar
ation for compJrting in the spring, hiR grrat ta::;k of driving the Turk out of Syria and PakRtine. During 
thr same period howrvrr, lIindenburg and Luckndorff were laying their plan for defeating the Allie 
upon the Western Front bdorr thr AmericanR would br ahJr to throw ill thrir powrrful rrinforerments. 
When that . terrific aUack was made about Eastrr in which Gough's army battlrd in vain against over
whelming odd', the sr[lsollec! vrterans of the Palestinian Army were tran::;felTrd to France and their 
places wnr takrll by half-trninee! troops from India, and Indian cavalry from Francr. By camps 
of empty tents and squadrollR of hushrs ane! stickR covered with horse blankrts amid the mud hill .. of 
the Plain of Jericho, Allrnby Jrcl the enemy to think that his main attack would be made up the Jordan 
Valley. Meanwhik undr)' thr Rheltm' of night, his troop were transferred aero::;s the high plateau 
upon which Jel'usakm ::;tands, to the cover of the olive groves and orange plantations of the Philistine 
Plains near Joppa. From thrse, on the 18th of September 1918, his army burst forih to smash through 
thr rnrmies' linr of defencC' and hegin that serirR of victorirs which won the Philistine Plains, the Pass 
of Megiddo, the Plain of Esdrarlon (the ancient Armageddon), Damascus, all the valley between the 
Lebanons and Anti-LC'banoIlR, till on Octo])rr 26th, the last remnant of the rrtreating foe was overtaken 
and forced to sUl"l'rndel" at Alrppo. By the Armistice with the Turks on October 30th, "onc of the most 
remarkablr campaigns in hi~tory was hroughL to an cncl." 



While many a great captain has marched to victory ovrr the broken bodie of friend and foe, the 
ashes of home and the ruin of cities, through hi attack 0 sudden, his strategy. 0 consummate and 
hi pur uit so untiring, General Allrnby not only caved all~" and enemy from u de slaughter, but 
also pared yria and Pal{'stine from many of the hOITor n of war. ~Iuch of the work done to secure 
the success of hi~ campaiglls \"ill relldrr as. i tance to thr upbuilding of the future prosperitr of the~e 
lands. 

The soldiers' "Milk ancl IIone'~" Express" that once' brought up thrir supplies from Egypt , now 
connected with the enemy's railroad system in Palestine makes transport wift and ca y in the Holy 
Land, and connects it with the out. id(' world. Through the weary ~ tretch of desert hetween the 
Philistinr Plains ancI the Suez Canal, tlwre' runs besidr the railroad all iron pipe that oncr supplied the 
army with water from the' Xile and now supplirs thr stations in this arid wa te. The ditching and 
sanitary methods that made' malarial districts safe' for the oldiers, have redeemed fruitful soil for new 
settlements. From 'Vad,\' AlTuh near IIebron there is brought into Jerusalem along the ancient 
conduit line of Pontills Pilate, a supply of watel' that hacl been neglected for almost eighteen hundred 
years. On the heights of Mount Scopus, which in 1918 was within. ound of the enemy's guns, General 
Allenby in 1925 took part in the la~"ing of the foundation stone of a Hebrew "Cniwrsity that mark the 
dawning of a new intellectual era for Pakstine and the Jews throughout the world. Down on the plains 
of Sharon and Armageddon, the )l('W Jewish colonie. with their excellent chool, demonstration farm 
and improved methods of agricultur(', a1'(' awakening the Arab from ag('-Iong lethargy and inefficienc)"> 
Over the well-mdalled Illilitary roads bet wc ell ,]e'richo and ,Joppa, JC't'llsalem and the ea of GalilC'e or 
IIaifa, the (ourist may whirl ill hi:-; swift auto 0)' the trader in hi" heavil~' laden lorry. Bya gendarmerie. 
swift and fC'arless like our Canadian ::\IoulltC'd Polic(', robbery, violence and murcler arc being swept 
from the roa("~ and hillside's of Palestine. In courts wlll' re Arab, Jew and C'hri, tian judges it side by 
side, justice is administe]'C'd with British swiftne:-;:-; and impartiality. In thC' land of his forefathers, 
the wandering and )(']'s('C'utecl IIebre\\' is findin~ a sure and abiding home. 

Even l)('forp the war \"as over, a serious problc>m fneed thr British in Egypt. Partly as thC' result 
of Lord Cromer's efforts so to educate the native' that ultimately he might becon1C' self-governing, and 
partly as tlw result of an insidious propaganda fostC'rC'd b)" Turk and German to cripple the Allies, loud 
and pronat Ul'e demands for indepC'ndence wrrC' raised ,.;uddenly by a popular party. Tlwse laid claim 
not only to the Lower Xile hut also to the 80uclan. To mC'et this. ituation, Lord Allenby was appointed 
High Commissioner in Eg~"pt. With sympathy, sagacit~" and finnnC's. , he handled a task the difficulty 
of which was revealed last )Jovelllher by the assassination of the Sil'dar, ,'ir Lee Stack, in the streets 
of Cairo. At this crisis, "Lord Allenby's personality counted once more for a great deal in the rapid 
restoration of confidence and order. \'<Ihen he retired at the expiry of his term of office, tranquillity had been 
restored. " 

At :1 dinner celebrating the inauguration of the IIebrew University in Jerusalem, Lord AUenby 
a High Commissioner of Egypt, addressed the ambassadors of the great nation. and the university 
repl'esC'ntativC's of the world. Onc realised then ho,,> (hi. great cru. ader, successful where other. had 
failed, had been able to make men of all nation ('o-opC'r:1te with him in his difficult task. It wa. by a 
modesty and unselfishne, which, while taking fulll'esponsibility fol' what \Va done, saw in the h<.'roism 
and devotion of others, the secret of its SllCC ss. It was the my tel'iou omething which marks the 
great leader who, he cause he expeets men to do more than could be expected, gets men to do the ee111-
ingly impossible. 

To the Soldier who lit the lamp of hope during onc of the darkest period of the 'Var, WC' cherish a 
feeling of deepest gratitude. For the coming into our mid t of a gr at world citizen able to tell u of 
work done and needing to b<.' done in other parts of the world, wc look forward with expectation. 



LADY ALLENBY 

who will accompany her husband throughout his tour in Canada. 

Office 0/ the Executive Sure/ary 607 Boyd Building, Winnipeg 



MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY 
L.IMITED 

TORONTO 

24th April 1925. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

I have your note about Dr. 
COlby and quite agree with you in 
feeling that he would be the ideal 
chairman for the Programme Committee 
of the National Conference on Educa
tion. Knowing that he was the selec
tion of your Committee, I wrote him, 
the other day, urging him to accept, 
and I shall be very glad to follow 
up my appeal when he comes to Toronto 
in the course of a week or so. I do 
not think it should be impossible to 
persuade him. 

With kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

!I~~~J 
'"'-?' 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
G.C.ll.G., X.C.B., 



llajor l'. J. rey, 
607 Boyd Buildine, 
7innipee. ~anltoba. 

April 27th, 1925. 

Replying to your letter of 
Apr1l 22nd, let me say 1 would be very clad to 
see you on Hay 21st. I shall be In'Kln, ston 
on the 19th and 20th, 0 either of those dates 
is not aveilable. 

I have·been interested in 
the copy of the financial su~~ary with reference 
t ·o the v Is 1 t of s t uden tG to England. 1 think 
these tours are excellent and should be encouraged, 
but 1 submit it is un~ise to end ith a deficit. 
You will p~obably find it very hard to collect 
the balance of v16oS6 due froo each member of the 
party. 

Yours faithfully, 



CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY 

OFFI CE OF THE CHAI RMAN AND PRES I DENT 

MONTREAL April 23rd , 1925. 

Dea.r Sir Arthur : 

As you are no doubt aware , there has been in 

existenoe in Canada sinoe 1917 an organization knovlll as the 

National Council of Education which has been seeking to broaden 

and deepen public interest in educational matters. 

The COID10il was the outcome of a conviction on the 

part of a few men that a concerted attempt should be made to rally 

the best public opinion of the Nation behind our schools. It was 

felt that the various Provincial Educational Departments could not 

be fully effective unless supported by an interested and alert 

public opinion. It was further felt that steps should be taken to 

provide for easy communication on educational matters among the 

various Provinces, a thing up to that time wholly lacking in Canada, 

so much so that the eaSiest way for one Province to get information 

about educational matters in another was through a Bureau of 

Education in Washington. Another matter which the projectors of the 

Council had much in mind was the necessity of combating the 

constantly increasing tendency towards the use of American Text 

Books in Canada due, partly at any rate, to the want of any means 

of communication between the various Provincial ~ducational 

Authorities . 



CANADIAN PACIF'IC RAILWAY COMPANY 

OFFI CE OFTHE CHAIRMAN AND PRES ! DENT 

- -2-- MONTREAL 

To those responsible for the movement it appeared 

that in order to arouse the interest they felt essential for its 

success something in the way of a National conception of the 

objective of Canadian Education needed to be given definite 

expression. Vlith this aim in mind conferences were held in 

V!innipeg in 1919 and in Toronto in 1923 , both of which aroused 

a great deal of interest and enthusiasm. 

A year ~go a group of Montreal citizens, representing 

both French and English , undertook the task of holding the Third 

Triennial Conference in lIontreal in 1926. 

It is proposed that this Conference shOUld concern 

itself pri. arily with those aspects of education which come 

closest to the average layman. For example , the important 

question of vocationalism in education, the cinema in education, 

music in education, sport in education, etc . It is felt that 

Montreal with its two languages and two Universities should be 

able to give an unique character to this Conference. 

A General Committee has been convened and has decided 

that the Conference is to be held during the week commencing with 

Easter Sunday, 1926. This General Commit t ee has further nominated 

a special Executive Committ ee , a Finance Committee, and a Programme 

Commit t ee , and on behalf of the General Committee I am writing to 



CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY 

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN AND PRES I DENT 

---3--- MONTREAL 

ask you if you will consent to serve as Vice- Chainnan 

on the Executive Co~ittee . 

I trust that it will be possible for you 

to do so , and I shall be glad if you will advise me of your 

decision at your early convenience , as it is necessary that 

preparation should be got under way without delay. 

General Sir Arthur Currie , 
Princ i pal , 
McGil l University, 
Montr eal , Que . 

P. S. I enclose for your information copy of the list of those 
uhom 'l.'le have asked to be members of the Geneyal Committee and of 
the Executive ,Finance and Programme Corr~ittees . 







April 29th. 1925. 

E •.• Beatty. Esq •• 
President, Canadian Pacific Railway, 
l.!ontreal. 

Dear llr. Beatty:-

ith reforence to the National 

Council ,or Education, I shall bo very elad to serv~ 

in the capacity indicated in your letter of April 

23rd. 

1) r r => y "" ! \t.~ 

U' De l~~e 

~'" \) 
S V ( 

/ 

f Co.' <ll 
~'2v l? I 

~ 

Yours faithfully, 





NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 

MONiREAL. 

June 25th.l92 5. 

Sir Arthur Currle, G.C.M.G., X.C.B., 
MoGill University, 

aITY. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

I am instructed by Mr. E. W. Beatty, K. C. 
Chairman of the Exeoutive Committee to advise you 
that the Conference Programme Committee has 
recommended that the Conference should be postponed 
one week from the time originally contemplated and 
should commence not on the Monday immediately 
following Easter Sunday but one week later. 

The reason for this Is that the members of the 
Programme Committee feel that to hold the Conference 
immediately after Easter Sunday would prevent the 
Clergy from a distance being present as they could not 
leave home until after Easter Sunday. 

The Chairman of the Executive Committee Is in 
favour of the change proposed by the Programme Committee 
and wishes to ascertain the feeling of the other members 
of the Comm1ttee. 

Will you, therefore, be kind enough to let me 
know whether you can see any objeotion to the acqu1escence 
in the suggestion made by the P»Dgaamme Committee. 

Yours faithfully, 
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CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y. CO.'S TELEGRAPH 

T'ELEGR}l,M 
FORM T.D 2 

CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD 
J. McMILLAN. General Manager of Telegraphs. Montreal 

Sent No. Sent By Re,'d By Time Sent Time Filed Check 

Send the following Message. 8ubject to the terms prtnted on the back hereof 

I 

_ .................................................. ~~~ .. ~ ... .j. ......... ~ .. ~:: .. :~ ... ~;! ... ~~ ......... Y.-~t<.=~ .. ~::::~.~-:.: ... ~ .... ;.;:~ .... :! ......... ............................................................... _ .. _._ .. _. __ .... __ ...... -



J. MITCHELL, Assistant Manager, Montreal, Que. 
D. H. BOWEN, Supt., Sudbury, Ont. 
W. M. THOMPSO:-', Supt., Toronto, Ont. 
H. S. INGRAM, Supt., Montreal, Que. 
A. C. FRASER, Supt., St. John, N.B. 

W. D. NRIL, Assistant Manager, Winnipea, Man. 
D. L. HOWARD, Supt., Vancouver, RC. 
R. N. YOUNG, Supt., Calgary, Alta. 
D. COONS, Supt., Moose Jaw, Sas!<. 
E. H. GOODFELLOW, Supt., Wmnipeg, Man. 

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS t"OR CANADA UNDER ORDER 162-
DATED MARCH 30, 1916. 

It is agreed between the sender of the message on the face of this form and this Company, that ... id Company shall not be liable for damages 
arising from failure to transmit or deliver, or for any error in the transmission or delivery of any unrepeated telegram whether happening from neglj.. 
gence of its servants or otherwise, or for delays from interruptions in the working of its lines, for errors in cypher or ob~ messages, or for errors from 
illegible writi:1'~r beyond the amount received for sending the same. 

To guard against errors, the Company will repeat back any telegram for an extra payment of one-halC the regular rate, and in that case the 
Company S:,311 be liable for damnge., suffered by the sender to an extent not exceeding $200., due to the negligence of the Company in the tran&
mission or delivery of the te1egrdm. 

Correctness in the transmission of messages can be insured by contract in writing, stating a~ amount oC risk, and payment of premium 
thereon at the followinz rntes, in addition to the usual charge for repeated messages, viz: one per cent. for any distance not exceeding 1,000 miles,and 
two per cent~ for anl' .... greater distance. 

This Company shall not be liable for the act or omission oC any other Company, but will endeavor to forward the telegram by any other 
Telegraph COIn?any nee SS3ry to reaching its de.tination, but only as the agent of the sender and without liability therefor. The Company shall not 
be responsible tor messages until the same are presented and accepted ut one of its transmitting offices; if' a message is sent to such office by one of 
the Company's messengers he acts for th;!t purpose as t~e sender's agent; if by telephone the person receiving the message acts therein as agent oftbe 
sender, being authorized to assent to these conditions for the sender. Thi3 Company shall not be liable in any case for damages, unless the IBme be 
claimed, in writing, within sixty days after receipt of the telegram for transmission. 

No employee of the Company .hall vary the foregoing. 

DAY LETTERS. 

This Company will receive DAY LETTERS, to be transmitted at rates lower than its standard telegram rates, as Collows: one and one-half 
times the ten-word Day messa\le mte sh~11 be charged for the transmission of fifty (50) words or less, and one-fifth of the initial rate forsuchfiftyw'?fds 
shall be charged for each additlOnnl ten (10) words or less. 

DAY LETTERS may be forwarded by the Telegraph Company as a deferred service and the transmission and delivery of such DAY LETTERS 
are, in all respects, subordinate to the priority of transmission and delivery of rull-rate messages. • 

l!lA Y LETTERS shall be written in plain English, or in French. Code language i. not permitted. 

. DAY LETTERS may be delivered by the Telegraph Company by telephoning tIie ... me to the addressees .. and such deliveries shall be a complete 
dl5Charge oC the obligation of the Telegraph Company to deliver. 

DAY LETTERS are received subject to the express understandinC( and al:reement that the Company doCll not undertake that a DAY LETTER 
ohall be de!.vered on the day of its date a"bsolutely and at all events: but that the Comoany's obligation in this respe~ is subject to the condition that 
there shal. remain sufficient time for the transmission and delivery of such DAY LETTER on the d"y of its date dunng regular office hours, subject to 
the priority of ~be trans.ni~:ion or 'u11·rate messages under the conditions named above. 



President - ~r.~ •• Beatty 
Vico-Preside at - Senator Bel curt 
Chair1aD ~xee tive Committee - Dr.Chnrles Colby 
Exeoutive Chair an inanee Committee - to bo nominated by ro o"dent 

Executive ommittee to consist of 
The President, Past Prosidents. Vice-President, 
Cha irman Exeeu ti vc C om:ni t tee. 
Chsirman Fjnance Co tteo 
Chairmen 0 such other Co. ittees so ma.y be ound desirable 

to set up. 

Adviso;r:y Board 

10 Provincial no ineeQ 0 the Conference as folIo s: 

ova Scotie. 
Ne v Brons ie'" 
Prince ,d srd Island 
uebcc 

Ontario 
Mani toba 
Sasltatc an 
AJ!berta 
Brit ish Columbia 

Hon.J •• Tory 
Dr.Clarence lebster 

ss Carrie Holman 
Sir thur CurTie, sgr •• J. 
Hon. ~r.Cocks ~tt.Lieutenant 
Hon. Jamos Aikins. " 
Hon. S.J.Latta 
Dr •• ".Seott 
Hon. J.D. r cLean 

5 other members at la.rgo. 
Tom oore, Otto: 

rchbishoD r ton, inni, g 
Dr. Hontpeti t. " ontree! 
Miss Joan Alnoldi, ~oronto 
, &n. lien . ..llc, Van couver 

ie tte 
Governor 

IT 

Thio 10 VOS 10 other co-opted members a. t the .. ill of the 
Executive Co, lttee. 



NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 

Office 0/ the Executioe Secretary 

_~BIjo~Bt;I4L.-" 

llc Gill Uni ve r si ty , ~.p>_.,. M' ~1I'f"''''

MON'IREAL, 
3rd. February 1926. 

Sir Arthur Currie,G.C.M.G.,K.C.B., 
President, 
National Conference of Canadian Universities, 
MON'lREAL. 

Dear Sir lu·thur, 

I beg to enclose you her~ith a copy of a 
letter which has been sent to the Deputy Ministers of Education 
of the Dominion. 

While the question of holding a special 
Conference on Music is not yet settled, the Montreal Committee 
hope that if it is finally decided to arrange such a meeting, 
the members of your Conference may send representatives. 

1 Enclosure. 

WE/E. 

Yours faithfully, 

for the Exeoutive Seoretary, 
National Council of Education. 







President: The Hon. Vincent Massey General Secretary: Major F. J Ney. M.C. 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON EDUCATION & CITIZENSHIP 
THIRD TRIENNIAL CONFERENCE MONTREAL APRIL 5TH - 10TH, 1926 

COMMITTEE 

Mr. E. j. Archibald 
Lord Atholstan 
Dr. W. H. Atherton 
Hon. C. P. Beaubien 
Hon. F. L. Beique 
Aid. ]. A. A. Brodeur 
Mr. W. M. Birk. 
Lt. Col. Wilfrid Bovey 
Madame E. Penillier Benoit 
Sir Arthur Curri., G.C.M.G .• K.C.B. 
Canon Chartier 
Dr. Cha •. W. Colby 
Lt. Col J. J. Creelman 
Mr. S. W. Cohen 
Mr. A. L. Caron 
Hon C. S. Delage 
Rt. Hon. C. J. Doherty 
Hon. L. A. David 
Mr. J. V. D ... ulnierl 
Hon. R. Dandurand 
Mayor Duquette 

Chairman: E. W. BEATTY, K.C. 

Mr. N. J DaweI Hon. Herbert M. Marler 
Prof. Rene du Roure Sir Vincent Meredith 
Lady Drummond Major J. M. Macdonnell 
Madame Gaspard de Serr.. Prof. Ira Mackay 
Mi .. Jane Fleet Ab~ O. Maurault 
Mr. I. Gammell Mr. O.wald Mayrand 
Mr. ~ Murr'C., Gibbon Dr. W. L MoOougald 

~:'Lo~~Goui~don it~.JG;ai:1M1.sh:~ 
Mr. Airoe Gooffrion. K.C Mr. Howard Murray 
Madame Gerin Lajoie Prof. H. M. Mackay 
Mr. Zeph. Hebert Mr. T. B. Macaulay 
Mr •. W. C. Hodgson Mr. J. T. McCall 
Mr. R. E. Howe Mn. Goo. MoOonald 
Madame Madeleine Huguenin Mn. J. M. C. Muir 
Mi .. L. M. Hendrie Mn. John McMartin 
Mr. Paul }oubert Dr. Edouard Montpetit 
Mr. Beaudry Leman Dr. }. Nolin 
Chief Justice Lafontaine Mr. C. E. Neill 
Sir Hormisdu Laporte Dr. J W. Pannelee 
Mr Reoe Leelerc Hon. E. L Patenaude 

Honorary Seeretary: Lt. Col. Wilfrid Bovey 

Mgr A. J. V. Piette 
Dr. Richard Robert. 
Rev. C. Rol'. 
Mr. Donat Rayrnond 
Mr. j. W. Ro.s 
Mr. Feroand Rinfret. M.P 
Mr. John Scatt 
Mr }. H. Sherrard 
Dr. H. J. Silver 
Mr. J wtice Surveyer 
Dr. Jame. P. Smyth 
Prof. Culeton Stanley 
Mr. R. O. Sweezey 
Rabbi Herbert J. Samuel 
Mademoiselle Idola St. Jean 
Hon. L A. Taschereau 
Mr. }o •. Tarte 
Madame AlIred Thibaudeau 
Mr H. B. Walker 
Hon. Smeaton White 
Hon. J . M. Wilson 
Mr. Arthur Wood 

Telephone Uptown 5920 McGill University. 
MONTREAL, Que. 

4th March, 1926. 

Sir \.rthur Currie t G.C.M.G •• K.C .B •• LL.D., 
Principal, McGi11 University. 
MONTREAL. P.Q. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

A copy of the provisional Programme for the forth
coming Conference on Education being held here in April , has been 
sent you under separate cover, together with an invitation to 
attend the meeting. 

I now wish to draw your attention to what will be 
one of the principal features of these meetings - the Conference on 
Musical Eduoation in Canada. 'le have already been fortunate in ob
taining the support of many of the Provincial Eduoation Departments 
and are hopeful that the Universities will also send special repre
sentatives. From the progra~e you will see that the principal 
speaker will be Sir Hugh P. AlIen of London University, England. 
The various discussions will be led by our own Canadian Supervisors 
of Music and others espeoially interested, and we feel that as a 
result we can expect a greatly increased interest in musical educa
tion throughout Canada. 

~~y I ask if you will be good enough to advise me 
just as soon as convenient to you, if McGill University would send 
a representutive, or more than one, to this special Conferenoe on 
MusiC, und if such a representative would tRke part in the round
table disoussions which are to take place on e morning and after
noon of April 9th, and the morning of the 10 

Yours faithfully, 

~~ 
Secretary • VlB :GW 

.. / 



Oar h 30th, 1926. 

rthur B. 'ood E. o. f 
C/Oe Sun Life A~suranee Comp n 9 

ontrea1. 

Deal' :"r "'ood:-

ile 1yine t- our letter of 
yosterday re a contr1b~tion to the third rt nninl 
Conference of tho -ationsl Council of Education, 
it CiV05 me . 9h pleBS' re to encloso hero7ith. 
the Un·vers1ty'c Che<l'!lO for the ~eeest d 2mount. 

Yours fnith 11y. 

?rlnc1no.l. 

-
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Sir Arthur Currie , 
Princ ipa1 , 'cGi11 tni versi t 

:·ontre<.;l . 

Dear ~ir ~ rthur, 

On beha_f of the ~inance Committee , I thank 

1926. 

you :or the contr.Lbution frc)!') l'cGi11 'University of ,'100 . 00 tOiiards 

the expense s of tL. _ ':'riennL .. l Conference of the ra ti :mal r.ounci1 

of J.:ducaticn. 



CANADI AN PAC ! FIC RAI LWAY COMPANY 

OFFICE OF"T~:E CHAIR~AN AN:;' PRESiD~NT 

MONTREAL April 9th,1926. 

My dear Sir Arthur: 

I missed you this morning because they did not 

give me your message until I was leaving for the Educational 

meeting. 

In order to indicate the ground upon which I have 

put my refusal, I enclose a copy of my letter which I sent 

to the Honourable Mr. Jv1assey yesterday afternoon. You will 

see that I am compelled to reach a deciSion because of 

reasons which are peculiar to myself and my ovm situation 

here. 

Undoubtedly the Council are suffering from lack 

of material but the importance of my association with them 

riPort 
is like the of Mark Twain's death - very much exaggerated. 

My letter gives in a concise way the reasons which 

I think are controlling. 

Yours very 

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., 
Pr i11c ipal , - --
McGill University, 
Montreal, Que. 
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THE CHRISTIAN S 
BOSTOX, \\TEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1926 

EDITORIALS 
The contribution of Baron ~latsul, Japanese 

Ambassador to the Court of St. James's, to the 

[ Japan's Part I 
~ in World 

Progress 
J 

spl'ies of artieles writt(,ll 
by notable statesmen 
and published in a syn
dicate of newspapers, 
sets forth Japan's new 
r61e in the development 
of the world's destiny. 
The World War, in his 
opinion, wafl the deler-

mining force which drew Japan into "the main 
stream of the life of nations." Prior to that 
cataclysm she had been a great Asiatic power, 
but nothing more. Her voice waR illlked 
listened to with respect when affairs of the B~ar 
EaRt were under discussion. but she was out
side the circle of world politics. But after.par
ticipation in tIle war and in the peacQ confer
ence which ended it, Japan equally "committed 
herself irrevocably to .participating in moral 
and legal responRibility for creating the new 
world that shall rise on the ruinR of the old. It 
is this new responsibility which fundameiltalJ:v 
distinguishes .Japan's part in the post-war from 
1"&'· ;pc:rt in the pi4~-n·ar \yorld." #' 

Baron )[atsui essays to tell what this part is 
to be No Japanese statesman could bring to 
the task a more cosmopolitan culture or a more 
dm'oted aSS11ranee of thp loftv ideals of his coun
tr~·. He appreciates alike \~hat the world ex
pects of his people, and what the fllt ure attitude 
of Japan to the world is likely to be. It is most 
f:'atisfactor:. to find him vigorously repudiating 
the idea, s('dulously cultivated by alarmists, that 
Japan would become the leader in an alliance 
of the East against the "'est. "Japan has no 
s:vrupathy," he declares, "with the -notion from 
timp to time suggested in certain quarters 
of a combination of Asiatic peoples against. 
Elll'ope .... She finds nothing. , . to bring her 
into conflict \vith the paramount duty and inter
cst of maintaining peace between all nations, 
and she is averse from the sentimental outlook 
which would revive the antiquated antagonism 
between the East and \Vest." 

It is not given to mortal man to look vcrI,' far 
into the future, and as we have been rea'din!!; 
the series of articles of which Baron Matsui's 
forms one, we are irreSistibly reminded of a 
similar series "'hich appeared in the American 
press in January, 1914. Then, as now, every 
statesman of what.ever nationality proclaimed 
his own government's desire for, peace, and 
denied the existence of any menace to it. But. 
in eight months t.he world was aflame from 
Flanders to China, 

But the World 'War has not onlv furnished an 
object lesson which will deter nations, while its 
memory lasts, from rushing blindly into war. It 
has furthermore brought those nations which 
were allied and associated in that conflict into 
a more intelligent eompr('hension of each other. 
Japan, after going through that fiery test in 
company with Great Britain. France and the 
United States, can llf'V(,I' again be dominated hI,' 
ideal!'. and sympathies "pureI)' Asic(tk. \\'ltilOlit 
ceasing to l)e a g]'(~at power in the Pacific, she 
hai'\ become one of the great. powers of the 
'World. She is, as Baron :'.Iatsui say!'. "bound Hp 
with it both ill the inten'hange of ideas alld in
timate details of her daily life. Japan is and 
will remain tenacious of her strong indiyidu
ality, but she will not be forgetful of her duty 
nor sparing of her contribution to the commo<~ 
heritage of civilization." 

It is the duty of the 'Western nations, par
ticularly of the United States, to see to it that 
by no act of theirs shall Japan be forced back 
into an attitude of intransigeance. Her states
men, almost to a man, repudiate any such senti
ment. They look forward to the ever-increasing 
fraternity of Japan with the nations of the 
West. In speech, as well as in action, Japanese 
leaders have given cumulative evidence <1rtheir 
desire that their government and their people 
should stand well with those of Europe and 
America. It is the part of the \Vestern nations 
-older in the habit of international intercourse 
though not in culture nor in the a?stheUc artR 
of civilization-to meet these overtures with 
warmth, and to encourage this amity in eY('ry 

The plan of bringing Canadian representa
tiYes of education into confen'nec with leading 

Canada's 
Conference 

on Education 

e d u cat i 0 11 i R t s from 
abroad ori~dnated with 
a group of citit:ens of 
west ern Canada a bOll t 
nine years ago. \Villni
peg had the honor of 
holding the first na-
tional conference. 1'0-

.. ronto followed in 19~:~, 
with such encouraging results that the National 
Council of Education decided to carl'V on with 
the plan of triennial conferenees. 1'11(' third 
will be held ill lIIolrtrr:a1 next April. Distin
guished visitorR from oyt'rReas to the- ('onfer
ence will inclmlc the DuchesR of Atholl, 
parliamentary undersecretary to the British De
IJartmen t of Edueation; Sir Henry \Valford 
Davies, known throughout the world of music; 
Sir A. T, Quiller-Couch, professor of English 
literature, as \vell as author of novels, poems 
and essays: Dr. \Villiam Rateson, director of 
the John Innes Horticultural Institution; and 
Dr. T. R. Glover of JesuR College, Cambridge. 

At the former gatlwring in Toronto, I:<'rance 
participated officially by sending a repreRPnt
ative of the French ministry of education. and 
the French universitieR were also represented. 
The United States also sent. Rome able spokes
men. At the conference in )fontreal, it ill ex
pected that the French visitors will include 
Mgr. Alfred Baudrillard, archbishop of Paris; 
Andre Honnorat, senator and former :'linister 
of Education; Prof. Jean Bruhnes, of the Col
lege de France; and M. S. Charlety, rector of 
the University of StraRbourg. Dr. R. Tait ::\lac
kenzie, of the University of PennRylvania, well 
known as a sculptor; and J. H. Fin]ey, editor 
of the New York Time!', are ineluded in the list 
of spealH'rs from the United StateR. 

With k;. W. Beatt.y, preRidpnt of the Canadian 
Pacific Railwav, and ehancplIor of ).fcGill I1ni
"erp1ty, at the 'hpad of tlll' ~rontreal committee, 
the flu('ce~R of the national ('onferen('p shollld 
be assured. The bilingual factor in Canada 

"Pirst the blade, then the ear, 

will be reflected in the variety of papers to be 
given in Freneh, ineludiug a dicussioll 011 th.e 
plaee of language in natio~al life. Dr. R. Talt 
Mackenzie will speak on "The B~unction and 
Limits of Sport in Education"; and another 
inteJ:esting discussjon is promised in the addrpss 
on "\Iusic as a :\'ational Discipline," by Sir 
Henry Walford Dc ·ies. By exploring new paths 
as well as by rallying public opinion behind the 
sehools of the D linion, the national confer
ence on education should be of real benefit. 

- Attention has en called from time to time 
over a considerable period in news articles in 

I the i\Ionitor to the in-
t=-' -=='-====i~ creasing tendency 

-Danger in ~ a m 0 n g pr01l1?ters of 
large corporatlonR to 

Nonvoting isslle great hlocks 0 f 
nOl1Yoting s t 0 c k for 

Stocks sale to the public. By 
this method of security 
fl.otation t 11 e certified 

evidpllcp of oWllcrsh ill of imnlPllSe corporations 
has been distribu ed in ever widening channels 
to yast numbers of investors, while control of 
the ('ompallips has remained in the hands of a 
few insiders and the management of ellOrmO\lR 
aggregationR of JIIilP it a I ~.has been removed 
ranl11'r-anti 'farrh9l"l'0m it.s l'pal owner!'. 

In the January number of a responsible and 
influential magazine there was printed an 
anielp on the subject by Prof. WiJliam 7,. Ripley 
of Haryard, a recognized expf'rl authority on 
economics. Not as an alarmist, but. simply as 
an analyst, Profel'sor Ripley pointed out what 
was going 011, and asked: "'''hat is to be done 
about it?" \I'ithil1 a month the New York Stock 
J~xchallge, whieh had pr "iously listed a huge 
block of nonvoting stock of a great film
producing corporation, held up for scrutiny and 
investigation 800.000 nonvoting shares of a huge 
theater combination controlled by the very men 
whose film stock had been accepted. 

This reversal of action Implied 110 question 
of the value of the theater stock or the integrity 
of the promoters. It meant simply that the 
px('hange authoritieR rcalized that the policy 
of further separating ov,nership from ('ontrol 
should be examined immediately. and an effort 
made to answer the query: "What is to hc 
done about it?" That iR why the quick action 
of the exchange is encouraging. r 

Neither Professor Ripley nor others who see 
the dangers in further separation of own
ership from control argue for "town meeting" 
management or denr the necessity of leader
ship by a few men of trained financial and in
dustrial skill. Nor do they assert that a cor
poration is bad because it is big. But they 
understand ' nature and have read his
torv. \Vhen thev e that there are over] 4,400,-
000< stockholders the United States, that of 
these 3.400,000 added in the tliree years 
following 1917, t t thp r1lsh of investors to 
buy the swiftly nted securities has grown 
rapidly since that the issues of nonvoting 
shares are in n~ by leaps and bounds and 
when they note, s lately, that one incluRtrial 
corporation has Id to the public 598,000 
shares of "Clas" 
the remaining 2(' 

600,000 arc rese1" 
ing exelusiye vot 
somethillg with RP' us 

The kernel of He whole matter liPR in the 
relation between puma'u nature and irrcspon
sible, unchecked Ilower. The history of man
kind proves that.lwhell power is handed ovcr 
by the many to the few in politics, goverllll.lellt, 
social life 01' finance without means being 
definitely provide(1 for rpg-ulating the use of 
that power or for taking it back into the handR 
that gave it, ahU!'f of it, employment of it for 
thc selfish enos of the fpw at the expense of 
the many is im·!ted and disaRter is 'lure to 
follow, if this Rit atioll is allowed to continue. 

The transferriuE' of power to one or a few 
by masses of mer with no "string tied to it." 
is certain to haYIl four results. l'~irst, those to 
whom the power is given are subjected to a 
temptation that li tll11an nature has never been 
ahle to resist; se('(;ndly, the givers of the powpr, 
when they suffer from its misuse, lose eOIl
ftdellC'e in thof;e whom thc~' trusted; thirdly, 
they seck to ('ol'1'e c·t thpir firRt mistal(p in fill 

ol'(l~rll' manner. a n d fourthl::. ha\,i"~ po 1" ~.,,; 
of aecolllPlL-;hing this, they reso)'t to violence. 
Then comps di~a t f'J'. 

1'h" llniqup pro )()sal is madp by the princip[\l 
of a Brooldyn hi R('hool that th8re be estah-

~[ =A=H=a=ll-

of Living 
Leaders 

lif;hecl in that institution 
a ITall of Living Leaders, 
Rimilar to the Hall or 
["ame at New York Uni
versity. In the lat! pr, as 
is well known, nkhes aH~ 
orovi<lcd ouly for those 
\\ho have p'assed from 
t hp pIalI(' of muuc!aup 

!lcthjtief;. Tn thr-/ I.; ro'oldyn f;(']1001 it if; p1'01l0;\<,d 

to hOllo)' IT10;;;p <' '\Ll c'PJ'nc(/ in t/Je solution of htl
manity's elllTl'nt problem!'. Thp prime objectiY(' 
Reems to be to en 'age the attention qf the pupilR 
of the school in the st.udy of those subjPC'tR 
whieh are now ttracting the thought of tl](' 
leaders in politiC's , f]w arts ancI sciences, educa
tion, applied art~ and mURiC', political economy, 
and all those pn 'ossing mattprs which interest 
all of the peopJr some of the time and manv of 
thp people all th~ time. To this extent. at leaflt, 
the undertaking' I a worthy and progressive onp, 

It is annolll]('~d that thp. first nine of thpsr. 
new "immortals" are to he selected bv a vote of 
the student body of the school in .Time of the 
present year. 1'1 is should ca IIse a fluttering 
among t he great and the near great of thifl 
ambitious genera ion. It is )]0 small matter to 
have one's nan1(> inscribed in this first Hall of 
Living Leaders. 'hat prest igp it would give the 
silver-tongupc! rhampion of some popular, or 
evp)] SO)]l(' langui, hing call se, if he were ahle to 
point With hf>eomjag pride and satisfaction to 
his namp written big; on this honor roll. In the 
hope of being among thoRe Ill'st to be thus sp
lef'ied and enrolled it Jlla~· he that there will bp. 
1I1llpSR gTPat carl' is taken to keep the proce"sps 
of RE'ledioll a secret, an unseemly ('lamor about 
the portals of the !;chool. 

To thp !'01l1('what IpsR Pllthllsiastic and kss 
i1l1pressionahlp ad'llt Who has se('n (he ballllPr 
of many a temporary Ipadl'r raiscd, only to IJP 

torn down ancI ruthlessly 
)]0 eaRV undertaking to 
the first nine names to 
parchment. Th('re is no 
t hat thing which the 
worth is difficult to ,\ 
which fieldf' h Ulllan na 
(ups too often weigh 
ability to glorify a disc 
eau se as often sways the 
volatile mob. The intrppi 
qay is the inconspiC'UOllR 
day, while out of political 
l1e~sllasive leader, or 
Fame that rests upon p 
classed as fame. 

From a generous 
of what Jllay be term 
of the world there is 
go forward, according 
plans now announced 
munificent gifl t~. 
sure. perhaps for 
centuries, the pres 
tion of the art 
an tiq uitips of the 0 

land of whieh ther( 
mainR an authelltie ',i 
hy John D. H.ockefeller 
Puad of l<}gypt, 
men t, ill that pictu !'csq 
and a reha'ologicH I illst 
the destination of that 
ures that are beillg 
the efforts of Amer 

The people of the 
this provision wh~'h 
retention, in the land 
evidences of a 1I1 

reverence. Thithe 
fjuisitiye of e\ pr) (' 
the ambitious will fi 
greater efforts than ha 
to solve tll(' riddle of 
antiquity ha ve not a 
may be found (he 11: 
usccl by those who fi 
R)lreeh by the~llse of 
ters, to cyel1 an ca 1'1 
struggle for attain 
which, we of this 
brighter upon the pat 

Gradually. but u 
siderations of brothe 
the obligations of 
civiliza !iOllR or C 

Yeloped, seem u 
liquidate the debt of 
of which wc of today a 
been attained, perhaps, 
than those which may be 
ineffective. Yet as we 10 
by which we have n'itl·ue 

WP arc ('olllpPllpcI to 
bore the burden in the 

The ohli~atiol1 to t 
along this same \\'a~' 
the el'idclH'('s, t ht' 
boards \\'h iclt marl, 

perity. We of today h 
wisdom of the ages. 
ancl it is our duty to gl 
more than we ha vC reee 

\\'p ean gh-e more only 
]]1<" ldng somewhat hl'i 
shines upon the highw 
tra yel. Thcre must be 
ing and clarifying )l 

tiner and better COIIC(, 

mankind's inaliellabl 
get still furthcr 
confusions which ha 
which, tor ullcoullted (' 
those whose slow p 
evidences which it is 

K('nc~aw :\fnulIlairt r 
pr-ndt'llt j Bo",I~Hl) as !Oayi 
IHn:iJlC's." mall on ~·art:I ." 
mOlHh front (of'C'il'l"l da 

of Hall'rat n':-Ollff'f'S at a 
tIll' hj::h(>~l p:lif( "' il'tr! (.; 

of th,. ,\orld'~ rn'frt i,l 
.\mer:ra might hI' jf it 

A("for41iJ1~ to a ~f"J)1 
{c'rrlH'~ of 11.,· '\'al ional 
Inri{,8. nH'O art' do~1' tu 
hnt~ trimmed '\ ith go 
ddirate Inuo . ., lllHl ]Llrruo 
~I'st('rl n"i means to ad,l H 

make.up. With wOHl!'n 

1101. . .0: alld Ihn nhn\"f' ~ 
h.· hard tu tdl jUilt \\ho 

Thr '\('n "ork EJ' IHI 

(11;( of f'Yf"I'Y li\I' 1'1:l1il 

;1 raro f:rt;'l!wf radio 
0.)(1.111111 tll more th,," 
'"HI lI'at SJ:i.oon.oOIl 'n,. 
'("fir. y,., onr n(t~n hrar 
it.. infanr'·." W"hnt wi 
ttro \"·,, !JP',," 

The throry that Ir~" 
"dueA and hrrr ',,"oul<1 
pro,..!! by thr fart that 
tr:lIlt· i!:l "hard lifluor," 
thr le~aliu<l li'lllor t 
ohey thp law. ,lr,i~nNI 
liberal tho!'f" laws Wf"Tt" '! 

A d.,f.me oJT,-r.d 
mer~rr l!O lh'lt f~vcry 
hustcr" heratHIt" ~ht'! nln 
if prire. ~et too high. 
ltpin her own "yarn, we 
make it into garment.:, 

A Jlrws dif'pard1 ~~IY' 
a gold III illr. ulldl"r hil 
tht': rna1 III,lrik., will 
many hOl1~rhold ... 

"'SaH,efnr a Iil.UI1I1\, ,Jav 
whir'lt i~ !"omf'lhin~' rIse· 
to "',,,ark: Why h"d,,'! il 

"It i.n·t pn'" to thin\.. 
Cour<lnt. "\\h(,,~ lOll thi 
Ih". wnrlll:' 

........ NCE 



POUR ASSURER L'AVENIR 
I 

Le rongres du C<ln:seil National d'Edu~-
t:.on qui se tient actuellement a MO'ntreal revet 

I 'Line inlportan.ce qui ru:l doit khapper a pers:onne. 
En effet, au oours de res grandeg assioses, aux
queUes participant des educateurs et des ci
toyen:s eminents dans le dmname des affaires 
publiqu€.:s, tant dru c.ana<:la que de rAngleterre 
et de la France, ISerqnt dis.cutes de graves pro

•. lJlE~mes interessant l'a:venir de notre pays et du 
peuple qui 111abite. 

Il 'smfit de lire le 'programme qui a ere 
1':1 Pl~ 'POllil" c:haque reance du oongres pour 

E'en rendre compte. Ainsi, par eX'eID.ple, l'hon. 
senarell'r N rA. &loourt pa:rlera de "la forma
,tion d'un .esprit eanamen au moyell de l' educa
tion". De sO'n cote; le docteur H.-l\I. Tory, pre
. ident de l'Uni'V€TSite d' Alberta, :tl"aitera de 
"l'roucation cmn:me facteur de bonne entente"'. 

oton:s encore, pa:rmi les conferences frnn<;ai
.Bes, celle de M. Jean Bruhnes, le distingue geo
graphe, sur "la ~a.phie humaine", celle du 
'f,enateur AndTe Honorat, sur "la culture fran
<;ai'se"', et oelle de l'a:bbe Emile Dubois, <Iu semi
!I1aiJ."e Sairnte-Therese,' SUI" "l'oI'lganisatiO'n de 
l'~ignement de l'hi:stoire du c.anada". Autant 
(!e 'Sujets des plus :inte:l'essamts et des plus d'ac
tualite, ipOur ne mentiolU1€Q:" que ceux-la. 

Esperons que le congres qui vient de s'ou
"Tir doome!l."a une forte impulsiO'n a la cause de 
l'eduea.tioo a travel's notre jeune paYlS. La fOT

mation moraLe et intellectuelle des generations 
qui levent est d'Ulle importance prilmordiale 
!pour, la stOC'U'rite, la force et la glO'ire du Domi
l'iO'l1. NO'US avons besoin d'homme:,s de caractere, 
imhus d'e:spJ.it 'Patriotique, sachallt voir, penser 
et aimer. "canooien avanrt tout". Or, il est i.nde
Illiable que l'iIl!StructiO'l1 et I'educatiO'n gont les 
instruments les plus efficaces pour arriver a un 
Tesultat a'us'si desir3ible. Nous ne noll's oceupe
Tons ja.mais trop de- la question educ:ationnelle. 

Par un IS3ige arrangement. la CO'nstitution 
ca.'n'adienne lais&e a cha:cune des 'Provinces soon 
entiere aruronomie pou!!" cc qui a trait a l'O'rgani
iatiO'n et a la conduite de ses ecoles. Et oett.e 
~utonO'Illie provinciale, les Oanadiens-fran<,;ais 
:ne voudront jamais en ~sa:crifier la mO'indre par
celle. La ;province de Quebec n'a-t-elle pas 
l'eooru cl'rune maniere /pratique le vrobleme 600-

tti:re en laiJssant a chaque element ethnique le 
contrOle exclus'ii de ISes' ecoles? Que les aJUtres 
'J:'rovi:nces de la Confedera.tiO'n, a commencer par 
Uanitoba ,et OntariO', mO'ntrent donc la meme 
hrgeuir de vue et imitenrt le Quebec. De meme 
que nous troUV'OIlS opportun d'apprendre ran. 
,'ails dans notre ,province, nos compatriQtes de 
hngue a:ngiai:se diU Teste du ipays trou veraient 
J)euWtre profit a apprendre le fran<,;ais, et ils 
'Ilooompliraient du moms un a:cte de justice en 
!pem1et;bant chez eux l'enseignement de 
latng'Ue. 



FOURTEEN THE MONTREAL DAILY STAR, SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 1926 

Leading, Educationists froln Both Sides of the Atlalltic • 
In Conference Here 

Third Triennial Conf~ence of the National Council on Education and The Duchess of Atholl, who headed the British delegation to the ~. 

Citizenship, photographed at the 'l'hursday evening .session, when the Duchl'-SS fcrence IQ,<; official representative of the Board of Education, spoke on "Solllll 

of Atholl, M.f .. Parliamentary Under-Secretary to the Board of Education In Considerations in British Education." Senator HOUI1iOrat spoke on "J1'I'eIlCl\ 

1 he British Government, and Senatol' Andre lfonnorat. distlnl.\'uilllhed Fre,noh Culture." 

Lp.gislator and lounder of the Olte Universitalre, were the speakers. Sir In the front ro'w, towards the right of the picture, may be seen Sir 

Arthur Cume. G'c.M.G., K.C.D., principal of McGtll UniverSity, presided, Arthur C;url'ic, w:lth Her Grace the Duche.s.'l of AtholI on his right and SenJlitor 
\ 

On Her Grace's right are Mgr. A. V. J. Pdette, rector ot the Uni~rsity 
of Montreal, and Senator Belcourt. At the extreme right of the picture, in 
front, is Senator Dandu:mnd, and behind him, slightly to the right is SenatOr 
Beaubien. 

Delegates from England and France e.nd tram all over Canada are re
presented In the gathering, including pdnc:lpa;ls and members of the staf:fs of 
Cruladlan universities and colleges, :Ministers of Education from at least two 
Provinces, .school inspeotors and rCPTesentatlves of clubs and institutes. 

Distinguished from overseas attending the conference, also in the gather
ing, Include Sir Hugh Percy Allon, director er the Royal College of Mus1.c 
London, England, and Professor of Music, University of Oxford; Dr. '1'. R. 
Clover, M.A.., Fellow and Classical Lecturer, St. John's Oollege Camb~, 
and Wllde Lecturer in Natural and Comparative Religion, OXford, well known 
classical scholar and author; Prof. Etienne Gllson, ot the Sorbonne, PaI'1s; 
and Prof. J. Jean Bruhnoo, of the College de Francc. 

-Photo by Rice Sfudio 
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Telephone Uptown 5920 Mc.1:ml Un.bre:r~. 
MONTREAL, ~. 

607 Boyd Building, 
"'I'~J!PEG, .~itoba, 

7th, -ay 1926. 

ir Arthur Currie, G.C . :.G.,K .C.B., 
Principal, '.:cGill University, 
:'01' ! --:AL. 

Dear it' Arthur, 

.t the recent meeting of the national Council of 
Education in ~ntreal, you may recall that one of the Resolutions 
passed unanimously by the Conference, was the provision as in the 
pas , for he represen ation of eaoh rovince of he Dominion on 
the Council. The Resolution providos for t.o representatives from 
the Province of ~uebec, ana one from each of the re~~ininb 
Province . 

I mas the unanimous wish of the Conference that 
you hould be a ked a"ain to act s one of ~uebec 's re resentatives, 
and I have t' erefore the honour to send this request to ou in 
behalf of the Executive Committee. 

:ay I look for ',ard to hearinr: from ~rou in this 
connection at an early date? 

Execut i ve ~ -' (' t l.", 

(Frec1 .,J. Hey) 

E. 



• or r. J. :·c , ~.C., 

Exeeuti 0 ecretar", 
ational Council er ~ ucatlon. 

507 Boyd 1 ir.e. 
innlpeO', 

f dear 

l!~ 
Eleventh 
1926. 

In o,1y to your letter of the 

7th ia..,ta."l", I only too ple to e on of tho repre>-

sentati es fro the Province .of Queb c on tho atio 1 

Counoil of neatiOD4 

I elieve our last ~nfor e 

as a 1 3.1)1e contrim" tion to th solution of odncatiom1 

i thin th Do man. 

ith 11 goo 

I • 
a.i thfully your , 

PrlnchXll 
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Ottawa 

PROFESSOR HENRY MUNRO, 
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HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP OF RUPKRT's 
LAND, 

NATIONAL COUNCIL 
EDUCATION 

OF 

Honorary Presiden' 
l-lIS EXCELLENCY GENERAL LORD BYNG OF VI MY, G.C.B., K.C. M.G., M . V.O. 

Genernor-General of Canada 

President 
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OR- GEORGE H . LOCKE 
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MAJOR F. J. N u, M.C .. 

Winnipeg and Toronto 

6')7 , Bo~rd Bui1r tnS, 
"':!'.T')EG, . anito ba, 

1 the ::aJ 1926. 

C'ir rt:-.ur CUl'r'e,G.C.--. G. ,h . C. :3 . , 
Princ':'p3.1, "c~Hll UniversHy, 

• v' 

Dear C i Ar hur, 

In he a once of ~~jor .ey in 
-:Ontreal, have to ac~::now:ed,,:e . i h mny thanks he 
recei t o~ your le tor o!1i. of the lth ins+ 9.nt. 

I sha _l havo plea ure i~ co~nun:cating 
the onten .. of "u let er 0 :-,ajor 1 e . immodiatel· . 

YOU~:o:~~ 
,) 

jor F.J . liay.! ..... 
~-

Primate oJ All Canada, Winnipeg E. 
DR. A. MELVILLE SCOTT, 

Superintendent of Schools, Calgary 

DR. R. BRUCK TAYLOR, 
Principal, Queen', Uni.ersity, KingI/o,. 

DR. J. CLARENCK WEBSTER, 
Shediac, N.B. 

S. J. WILLIS, 
Sut>erintendmt of Education for British 

Columbia, Victoria, B.C. 

together with Chairmen of Local Committees 



e :>~. 1 ~J • 

'fIlll no 
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\.IAJOR F. J. "EY. \.I.c.. Execulire Sterelary 

OFFICIAL VISIT 0/ the 

Gentlemen of His Majesty's Free Chapel of SI. George, in Windsor Castle 
and the Choristers of Westminster Abbey 

January 29th to March 16th, 1927 

Accompanied b:Y 

THE VERY REV. THE DEA OF WINDSOR. DR A. V. BAILLIE, e.V.O. , F.RS.A., 

C hap/ain to His Majes ty the King and Registrar of the Order of the Carter. 

T HE REV. EDMUND H. FELLOWES, M .A., Mus. Doe., 

Director of the Choir of SI. Ceorge's Chapel and Acting Muster of the Choristers. 

MR SJDNEY H. NICHOLSON, M.Y.O., M.A., Mus. Bac., F.Re.O. , 

Organist of Westminster A bbey and M aster of the Choristers. 

The visit to Canada of the Gentlemen of His Majesty's Free Chapel of St. George in Windsor Castle 
and the Choristers of Westminster Abbey, accompanied by Dr. Baillie, the Dean of Windsor; Dr. Fellowes, 
Director of the Choir of St. George's Chapel and Mr. Sidney H. icholson, Organist of Westminster Abbey, 
at the invitation of the National Council of Education, will enable many yet unacquainted with England 10 
attain 10 a more personal realisation of their share in a great heritage, and contribute to a fuller appreciation of 
those things spir.itual to which the ,British Peoples are heir. 

The programme to be provided is extremely varied and of unusual interest, consisting of:

Lectures by the Dean of Windsor and by the Rev. Dr. E. H. F ellowes. 
Demonstration Concerts conducted by the Rev. Dr. E. H. F ell owes. 
Concerts for Boy Scouts. Demonstrations of Congregational Singing. 
Church Services conducted by Mr. S. H. Nicholson, Organist of Westminster Abbey. 
Concert Recitals selected from the following: -

A Group of Anthems. 

The short programme of secular music sung by the Gentlemen of St_ 
George's Chapel before the King and Queen by Royal Command in 1925. 

A miscellaneous selection consisting of:-

Madrigals (sung by the whole Choir, men and boys). 
Tenor Solos. 
Boys' Unison Songs. 
Baritone Solos. 
Three part-songs (sung by the whole Choir). 
Violin Solos by Rev. Dr. E. H. Fellowes. 

The Choir, comprising as it will, the Gentlemen of His Majesty's Free Chapel of St. George and the 
Choristers of Westminster Abbey, will provide an opportunity for Canadians to hear what with good reason may 
be regarded as the best in English Church Music, setting a standard of Choir singing probably unexcelled in any 
part of the world. In the bringing together of these two historic names, Windsor and Westminster, history in some 
small measure repeats itself, since it is recorded that Ed ward the Confessor made a gift of Windsor to the 
Abbey; a gift later rescinded by WiUiam the Conquemr. 



"From out the rliIlIllCS., oi EIIOirll"/',s ollci"lIt .,te T7I 
Windsor is rais('d a/oft. lit lI'ith th(' liold oj ti,e rUI/I'/. ("r

of A.rthur."-THE ]) l KI·. OF _\ w ,n.L. 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY 

The Abbey has an eventful history. Founded In 

Anglo-Saxon times it was later destroyed by the Dane~ . 

It was rebuilt by Edgar, and when Edward the Con fessor 

made Westminster his home he added greatly to the 

Abbey buildings ; as later did Henry the Seventh. 

Throughout the History of England there has been no 

phase in which the traditions of the Abbey have not made 

themselves felt. The Abbey is our common heritage ; it 
is there that the Unknown Warrior lies at rest, in company 

with many of the Empire's noblest sons and servants. 

WINDSOR CASTLE 

As early as the time of the Heptarchy a stronghold of 

importance existed at Windsor. Later came William the 

Conqueror who, attracted by the surrounding country, 
obtained the land by exchange from Westminster Abbey 
and made the Castle of Windsor what it remains to-day 
-the chief residence of the British Sovereign. He 
replaced the former wooden enclosure by a stone wall and 
about the year 1272 the first complete round tower was 
built by Henry Ill. Edward Ill., to provide a meeting 
place for his newly established order of the Knights o f 
the Garter, reconstructed the then existing buildings on a 
massive scale. He is said to have chosen this spo t 
because, according to an ancient legend, it was on tI le 
summit of the mound that King Arthur used to sit with 
the Knights of the Round Table. 

6 e 8 

THE CHAPEL OF ST. GEORGE 

The Chapel of St. George is probably the nne3t 

example of Perpendicular Architecture in England. The 

building was begun by Edward the Fourth in 1473, the 

nave was vaulted about the year 1490 and the choir 

groining was finished in 1507. The Lantern and Rood

screen were completed in 1 5 1 6, but the stalls and other 

fittings were not finished until after 1519. Above the 
oak stalls hang the historic insignia of the Knights of the 
Garter, their swords, helmets and banners; a remarkable 
series of enamelled brass plates perpetuates the names of 
the Knights of the Order. 

As a Royal Mausoleum the Chapel ranks next to 
Westminster Abbey. 

The r em n f'l'f'('r ll '/ 'f'llf' 1)(>0 11 of ll' illl/sfll'. i) l' . . 1. 1'. T:fliilif', 
C.l' .() .. ' P.1U;. I ... ( ' /i o l l laill / 0 /l is J/ o.ir.~ I !I Ill , i i illfJ, 

1.'1 [lisli'lll' o) ".hr ()I'r/r-r {if /1/1' (i fll· /N. 

Since its inception in 1919 the National Council o f 
Education has continually emphasized the importance of 

the place of Music in Education. At the Montreal 

Conference which took place at Easter, 1926, two days 
were specially devoted to this subject, and a programme 

given by children of the Montreal Schools, at which an 

address was delivered by Sir Hugh Alien, Director of 
the Royal College of Music, London. At the present 

time. Mr. Charles Marchand of Montreal is visiting 
Western Canada in a repertoire of French-Canadian Folk 

Songs, and at the next Conference to be held in 1928. 
Music, more specifically in its relation to the problem of 

leisure-will again be given a prominent place. It will 
be readily understood. therefore. that the visit of the 

Chapel of St. George and of Westminster Abbey Choir 
is essentially a part of the Council's programme designed 
to stimulate public interest in Music as one of the most 

powerful influences in the life of both the individual and 

the ation. " j\.fllsic can and should be an educational 
medium of the highest value, developing character, 
promoling spiritual groDJth, and leading to the development 
of a finer and nobler humanit:y ............ .. It is a universal 
language. Like thought and the pictorial art it is com
prehended in degree b:y folk of an:y nationalit:y." 



'I'h(' Iten'/"(, lId f:dllllllll/ 1/, P('l/o/rl 'S. 11,.1.. ,1/118. [ifif' .. 

J)i/"ector of 1'111' ('lIoir lit Ni. (/( '11/"[1'.'8 (·haprl. 11 ill",~')r, 
'.i'he O(-/;lloll'l l'r/gcd /('(fdill.'! allthority IJI! '1'11"01' IfllS il'. 1;"'/ 

\ litho/" IIf 1/1011,11 11'0/"1 .. " 1111 tllot s/t/,jn'/. 

As the vehicle of much that is fine and beautiful in 
humanity. religious music has an intimate significance for 
all. Its tradition of relief and consolation is woven into 
the very fabric of our religious services. and in times of 
stress and danger. man instinctively finds in it support and 
fresh hope. Those who attended the Military Tattoo at 
the British Empire Exhibition will never forget how the 
tens of thousands of people present were moved by the 
singing of the Evening Hymn "Abide With Me"; how 

nightly for several weeks the mass of listeners was raised 
to heights of emotion and spiritual exaltation beyond 
appraisal or mere description. In School life. too. the 
part that music plays. or should play. cannot be over 
estimated. It is one of the chief factors of that essential 
"esprit de corps" and does much to create that vibrant 
<J.imosphere. which in itself is religion in unconscious form 
and without which Education becomes an almost meaning
less process serving but material ends. 

The Dean of Windsor. who will give illustrated 
lectures on Windsor Castle. the Chapel of SI. George 

and Westminster Abbey. is one of the outstanding figures 
()f the Ecclesiastical life of England. He has held 

various Church appointments of great importance. until 

he is no\\' Dean of the Chapel of I. George in Windsor 
Castle. He is a Godson of Queen Victoria; a nephew 

of Lord Elgin. the earlier Go\'ernor of Canada. and a 
member of a family associated wi th the Royal Household 

for generations. He is himself Chaplain to His Majesty 
the King and Registrar of the Order of the Garter; that 
magnificent order which "runs like a golden thread 
through the fabric of Britain's history." 

Dr. Baillie is a man of great culture and discernment, 
but he has also the knowledge and understanding that 
come to him from long experience with the T yneside 
workers. London's poorer districts. and the industrial 
centres of the Midlands; where he worked as diligently 
as he has among the more splendid surroundings of Kings. 
His is a personality in which knowledge is enriched by 
humour and understanding. He is an outstanding speaker 
because he is a natural speaker. In his lectures, wisdom 

and humour are pleasantly and naturally associated; they 

have been said to achieve the Shakespearean ideal of 
"pleasure and instruction hand in hand." 

Dr. Edmund H. Fellowes will lecture on Elizabethan 

and English Church Music, his lectures being illustrated 

by the Choir. An unprecedented opportunity for both 
enjoyment and instruction will thus be afforded to 

Canadian students of the music of the Tudor period. on 

which Or. F eJlowes is unquestionably the foremost living 

authority. 

At a very early age Or. F ell owes gave evidence of 

musical gifts of a high order. When eight years old he 

was brought to the notice of Joseph Joachim who, after 
hearing him play the violin, favoured a proposal that he 

should study that instrument under his tuition. This 
proposal. however, was not carried out, and he passed 
through the usual routine of school life at Winchester 

College; where as a member of the choir for five and a 
half years was laid the foundation of his knowledge of 

Church Music. Subsequently at Oriel College, Oxford. 
he had unusual opportunities for the practical pursuit of 
music. Graduating in 1896 at Oxford. and having taken 
Holy Orders, he became Precentor of Bristol Cathedral 

in 1897. Three years later he was appointed Minor 
Canon of His Majesty's Free Chapel of SI. George in 
Windsor Castle, and in 1924 he succeeded the late 

Sir WaIter Parratt as Director of the Choir. 

In 1917 the degree of Doctor of Music was conferred 
on Or. F ellowes by the University of Dublin in recogni

tion of his monumental edition of the English Madrigals. 
which he has since completed in thirty-six volumes. 



D r. F e1lowes has also edited the complete songs of 

Dowland, Thomas Campion and other splendid song 

writers who were the contemporaries of Shakespeare ; he 

is one of the four editors of the Carnegie Edition of 

T udor Church Music, and he has edited a large number 

of Anthems and Church Services. In addition , he has 

himself written several books on Tudor Music. 

Mr. Sidne:y H . Nicholson, the Organist of Westminster 

Abbey, is the son of the late Sir Charles Nicholson, 

Bart., who was First Speaker of the Legislative Council 
o f New South Wales and co-founder of the famous 

Australian University in the same State. 

It is not only as organist of Westminster Abbey, the 

highest place among the organists of England, that 

Mr. Nicholson is so well known. His choirs have been 

an inspiration to all England; not only to the habitual 

worshippers at the Abbey, but also to the vast body of 
visitors from all over the world who daily visit this mo, t 
revered of all the Empire's shrines. In addition to the 
boys of the Abbey choir who will come to Canada, Mr. 
Nicholson has a voluntary choir composed of boys 
selected from every quarter of London and which is 

specially trained for demonstration purposes. 

Mr. Nicholson is the author of "British Songs for 

British Boys," and, in spite of his many duties in connec

tion with the Abbey, has given much time to the Boy 

Scout Movement, of which he is Imperial Headquarters 

Commissioner for Music. During the tour in Canada he 

will conduct a number of concerts especially for Scouts 

and Guides, in which Scout Music will largely feature , 

as well as a number of the famous songs of the English 

Public Schools. 

Mr. Nicholson, with Or. Fellowes, it should be added, 

was nominated by the Archbishops of Canterbury and 
York to present the now famous report on Church Music. 

In addition to his unusual gifts as a Choirmaster, Mr. 

Nicholson is a great executant on the Organ and it is 

hoped that he may be persuacled to give one or two recitals 

while in Canada. 

As the visit of the Choir to Canada will be an event 

of world-wide interest, Mr. Hector Bolitho, the well 

known writer, will accompany it throughout its itinerary. 

Mr. Bolitho was privileged to act as principal Press 

Representative to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales on his 
Antipodean Tour, and he is the author of "With the 

Prince in New Zealand." He is also the founder and 

Jr r . Sid,, ('!! J/. \ i(· II o/so ll . 11 . 1' .0 .. . 1/ .. 1 .. . lI lls. n(l (' .• I-'.lU' .O., 
Orga ll ist of 1\"1 ·.~ / lIIi"8 I u· !I, lli'l l . ( '0 -. 11It!1I)/" of '" ,, /IOW 

l all1l) 1I 8 rl' po/"I 0/1 ( ' /I" /"f. /I .1/ ,,~il·: /1I1/l l')"ia/ li l 'a f/' I II/u / (' r;; 
( 'ommi.~sio /ll '/" tor .lI l1si,· of Ill ,. Ho!) ,'1('1)" ( " . I ssf)(·iation. 

editor of the "Shakespeare Quarterly" and a contributor 
to the "Times, " the "Spectator, " and "Country Life" 

among other journals. It is Mr. Bolitho' s intention to 

keep the English and Overseas Press in close touch with 

the Choir's activities during the tour, and afterwards to 

publish, in collaboration with the Dean of Windsor, a 
record of the Choir's Canadian visit. 

The Choir comes to Canada with the special approval 

of His Majesty the King. On the part of the Dean of 

Windsor and his associates, Mr. Sidney H. Nicholson 

and Dr. Edmund H. Fellowes, no effort is being spared 

to provide a programme of the widest possible interest. 

It should be noted that both the services of the Choir 
and those accompanying it, are entirely voluntary and 
despite the immense amount of work involved, no fees 

whatever will be accepted either by the Choir as a whole 
or by its individual members. 

The visit is more than a gesture of friendship; it should 
do ,much 10 help Ihe fuller realisalion of possessions 
common bolh 10 Canada and 10 Great Brilain. 



NATIONAL COUNCIL of EDUCATION 

TO BE GIVEN BY 

The Gentlemen of His Majesty's Free Chapel 
of St. George in Windsor Castle 

AND 

The Choristers of Westminster Abbey 

CONDUCTORS: 
~IR. SID. -EY H. KICHOLSOX, ~I.'-.O., )I.A., "IIlR. Bar., F.R.C.O. 

Organist of 11'cstllli'/Ii/r'l' .Ill/Jell and ,1rastrr of the (JllOristr)'s. 

THE RE". EInIUXD II. FELLO'\'IER, ~I.A .• ~[U~. Dur., 
/)ir('c/or of thc Choir of St. (1('or[lr'8 Ohapc/ I:ild A dill!! ,1[011/1'1' of the Ghoristrrs. 

ITarr,. Ahhott 
Wilf~(',l (,happell 
.John ('rllft 

Choristers of Weslminsler Abbey 

Eric: Dayv 
.John Ih\\\\'!ull 
l'('rr'~' liopkins 

Lt'slil' ~Iittllen(>1" 
Peter King 
WilIiam Knight 

13ertra m Pilll'r 
Lanham '1'itehl'IH'r 
Harry "'Illht('(' 

Centlemen of His M ajesly's Free Chapel of SI. Ceorge 

~Ir. Fre<1 Kavlor 
Mr. Maleolm' Bovle 
~rr. Eato/l Cooter, A.R.C.M 

::'Ill'. Wn Ilis Rearle 
:.\[1'. Alhcrt n. Kev 
.'Ill'. Fl'('lJ;.'rit·k n. 'Smith 

'\fr .• \lhert "-atsnl1, !lLC., 
L.lL\.1I., A.H.C.:'L 

1Ir. HalT), AkeJ'oyd, 'J\f.:'L 

*For the use of Local Committees of the National Council of Education. Selections 
from this repertoire will [,e made as circumstances and the occasion J·equire. 



PROGRAMME 
-----=.- -- -----

ANTHEMS 
Hosanna to the Son of David ......................... Orlando Crbbons, (1584-1625) 
Justorum Animae ............ ................................... William Byrd, (1543-1623) 
Gloria in ExceIsis; Sing, My Soul, to God ........ Thomas Weelkes, (c.1573-1623) 
o Clap Your Hands Together .......................... M aurice Greene, (1695-1755) 
God is a Spirit ... . ... .. .... .. . . ....... W. Sterndale Bermelt, (1816-1875) 
Glorious and Powerful God ........... Charles Villim Stanford, (1852·1924) 

Programme of Music performed by Ro:yal Command on June 11, 1925, in the T-Vaterloo 
Chamber in Windsor Castle before their Majesties the King and Queen by the 
Gentlemen of St. George's Chapel. 

nLEE-Come Let Us .Join the TIolllHlclay ...... . .. H'illi(lI,1 Bealc, (178!·lS;j.l) 

PART HOXGS-!t' Oh! to hp a \\"IId Wind ..........................•.........•........ Edll"anl Elga,' 
TIl(' [,,,<lIar ......... _.............. .. ...... ... ... ... C. I.ec ll'i/lial,ls 

"FAXTASTICKE AYREf.;"-The. 'il{htlJl~nI(' ............ · .. 1 TlWIlIfIS IT'('('ll;cs, (J.ii:l.l(j2:l) 
\\"h .. n Hohin Hood S 

VIOLIN SOLOS 
By the Rev. Dr. Edmund H. Fellowes 

MADRIGALS 
Lady, When I Behold ... 
My Bonny Lass She Smileth 

BARITONE SONGS ................................... . 

PART SONGS for Boys' Voices 

.Johll I,. llation. (ISOfj·l'F(l1 

................ Selected 

John Wilbye, (1574.1638) 
Thomas Mor/e}), (1558-1603) 

Select ca 

The Shepherd .............................................................. H. Wa/ford Davies 
This is the Way............ ......... . ............................................. c. V. Stanlord 
In Praise of May........ .... .................................. ....... John Irc/and 

TENOR SONGS ........................................ . Sclecicd 

PART SONGS for Full Choir 
Diaphenia ........................ ............. .................. ...... ............. ..... C. V . Stanford 
My Love Dwelt in a Northern Land ... ..... .......................... ......... Edward EigerI' 
When Allan-a-dale Went a Hunting ......... ...... . ...... ................... R. L. Pearsall 

o Canada. 

God Save the King. 



CANADIAN PACIFIC 
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 

Fourth 't:riennial Conference 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.:Il.G., K.C.B., LL.D., 
Principal, McGill University, 
Montreal, Que. 

Sir, 

Con!,,.",, H,aJquarlu" 

HOTEL VANCOUVER 
V ANCOUVER. BRITISH COLUMBIA 

CANADA 

March 9th, 1929. 

I have been instructed as Chairman of the 
Membership Committee of the Fourth National Council of 
Education. to convey to you a very cordial invitation to 
send delegates from your University to the above Conference 
to be held at Victoria and Vancouver, April 5th - 13th, 1929. 

You are no doubt familiar with the work of 
preceding Conferences. It is necessary only to call your 
attention to the enclosed literature, from which you will 
at once see how much more elaborate and important the 
present Conference is to be, and the interest that is being 
taken in it by other countries of the Empire and even 
outside countries which are sending some of their best 
educators and very valuable illustrative collections. 

While the scope of the Conference lies outside 
narrow academic educationa: lines, adult education is a 
subject of vital and growing interest to the Universities 
and the Universities of Canada as heads of our educational 
system are looked to for leadership in the efforts to extend 
the benefits of education to those who are no longer able 
to attend the classroom. 

Therefore it is greatly desired that this Conference 
should have the benefit of a strong and representative Uni
versity group in its discussions. It is felt that the interest
ing programme and distinguished speakers from abroad will amply 
repay the Delegates for the time devoted to the Conference. 
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The Conference will be pleased to have as many 
delegates from your University as you may be able to send 
and will be greatly disappo inted if you are unable to be 
represented at all. May I reque s~ that . You give this matter 
your most sympathetic consideration. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your Obedient Servant, 

Dean of Applied Science, University of 
British Columbia. 

Chairman of Membership Committee. 
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FACULTY OF ARTS 

DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICS 

Dr ,C. F.Martin, 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

I;arch 14,1929 . 

Acting Principal , 
llcGill University. 

Da ar Jr .l,:artin, 

I feel honored by your confidence that I can 

fitly represe t the University at the meting of the l{ational 

Council of ~ducation. I have been interested in this movereent 
a 

for soree time past, and shall be very ple~ed to go. 

On my return I shall give the Bursar an expense 

list and adjust accounts with him. 

This will be my first visit to British Columbia ; 

I look forward to it \\'i th great pleasure. 

Thanking you for your kindness and gOOd wishes , 

Yours faithfully, 

(~ J/~ . 



1vlcG ILL UNIVERSITY 

1\IIONTREAL 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

A. S. Y ... AMB. B. P. E., M. D~ . D1RICC'rOR 

Dr. C. F. ! art in, 
.. ctin .incipn.l , 
lIcGill University , 
:"'on"real . ? .".le . 

~ear Doctor lmrtin , 

¥arch l~th, 1?~9 

In ac}mov;ledging your communi
cation of the ~th instant , I dez ire to thank you for 
the honoU2' of beine appointed a delegate to the forth
coming meeting of the rational Council of =ducation 
which is to be held in Victoria , B. 8 ., commencinc 
April 5th . I s~all arran_e at once to have my Uni 
versity lork carried on uuring my absence . 

1e have in the ~ast had a good 
deal of correspondence lith the Pr ovinCial ~e'Partments 
of ~ducation in an endeavour to secure proper recog
nition for the UTaduates of the School of Physical 
~ducation and I shal l take the opportunity of fol lowing 
up this cor respondence by personal interviews durin~ 
my trip Hest . On the return journe' , I ~ro~os e to 
visit SOMe of the larcer schools of ~hysic<l education 
~n tie ~nitet Jtates in order to peroonally observe 
the work that ie being carried o~ . 

Yours faithfully , 

ASL/B 



Chancellor Charl.s .• Plint, 
Syrscuse University, 
Syracuse, ~ow York. 

De3r Chancellor Fllnt:-

arch 21st, 19 9 a 

In the absence o~ Sir 
rthur Currle 1 sm in reoel,t 0 yo~r good 

let tor of ~ r~h 14th with roference to a 
laeturA tour for _r. Tagore. 

I note from onr letter 
that it would bo necessary to get the permission 
~f the atlonal Conference on Education b~fore 
making uny such rrangements. Before making an~ 
further decision I would l_ko to hear from Uajor 
Ney that e is 1111~g such a trip should be 
arranged. I am r.ult~ sure tb~re _.0 a number 
of people here ho 'ould be intereste to hear 
Dr. 'I'd-gore. 

Very sincerely yo~rs. 

Acting Principal. 



Office of the Chancellor 
Chas. W. Flint 

S!:JTGCUSe Universit!:J 
SHracuse, N. Y. 

March 25, 1929 

Acting Principal C. F. Martin 
.f.cGill Uni versi ty 
Montreal, Quebec, Canada 

Dear Mr. Martin: 

I am hoping that if you or any representatives of 

McGill are going to Victoria you ffiay be able to take up 

with Major Ney the possibility of a trip for Dr. Tagore. 

We will cooperate in every way we can to make this 

arrangement to our mutual advantage, but of course will 

want to prcceed entirely in harmony with Major Ney's 

understanding and arrangements. 

Yours cordially, 

CWF:E 

f5;!~ ~~~.~ ; 
1' J.f -;...{' 

f I 



· - MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 
FACULTY OF ARTS 

DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICS 

April 27, 1929 

Dean C. F. Martin, Acting Principal, 
McGill University, 
11 0 n t rea 1. 

Dear Dr. Martin, 

I am enclosing a report on the Education~.l Con
ference of which I spoke to you. Mr. Glassco 
asked me a couple of days ago whether I were do
ing anything of the kind, and I have sent him a 
copy. So far as I am concerned, the report will 
not be circulated further unless - which is not 
likely - Mr. BeattLf should ask me about the 
ga thering. ,J 

It would be much more congenial to me to leave out 
all words of cri ticism and prai se wi thout reserve. 
However, I think that the University, after going 
to the expense of sending delegates such a distance, 
may fairly expect the delegates to use their intelli
gence. Now, in the enclosed report, I have used the 
expression lithe anti-Canadianism of the National 
Conference ll • To yourself, privately, I think it is 
my duty to relate an incident which was not an iso
lated example of this sort of thing. I shall leave 
it to you to comment on the incident and I shall not 
rela te it to anyone else. I think it would be very 
unfortunate for tattle to get about, es:pecially as 
I sincerely think that this Conference, everything 
considered, was a very great success. 

Yours faithfully, 



The Fourth National Conference of Education, held in Victoria, 

April 5-7, and Vancouver, 8-15, was attended by delegates and addres

sed by speakers from many parts of the world. At times members from 

various parts of the Empire spoke to one another as Britishers, over 

the heads of foreigners present, as was natural,- but it was not for-
o.N--

gotten that Education and its problems ~~international; and dele-

gates from France, Germany, Czecho-Slovakia, as well as Sir Rabindra 

Nath Tagore from India, struck the note of a lofty humanity;and there 

was, I think, no single day of the C)nference in which a plea for 

world-wide peace failed to be made. This struck me as one of the 

most sincere and real features of the gathering. 

The main su.bject for discussion "Education and Leisure" was a 

kindling one, and it was a splendid idea that such discussions begin 

in the City of Victoria, which of all Canadian cities from coast to 

coast gives most evidence of a desire on the part of its people to 

grow as a tree grows, naturally and beautifully, and to live spaciously 
N-

in leisure ad deliberation. But of all the speakers I listened to 

perhaps only two really came to grips with the subject. These were 

Sir Rabindra Nath Tagore, who dealt in high argument with the nphilo

sophy of Leisure 11 , the ltMeaning of Art" and the lITeaching of Religionn, 

and Sir Charles Robertson, Vice Chancellor and Principal of the Univep

Bity · of Birmingham, who spoke in a delightful vein of humour of the 

drama, Social Hygiene, and a great number of subjects, but who always 

went to the root of the matter, in fine flashes of wit. 

Rather curiously, I thought, no one in the Conference mentioned 

the fact too t the wo rd "School ll means leisure. Since the whole no tion 

of the connection of Art and Literature and the good life with leisure 
IV is Greek, ad Ar1stolelian, it would not have been pedantic, perhaps, 
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to have begun there, and to have used Greek history as a foil to the 

whole discussion. Most speakers quite missed the point and began by 

assuming, consciously or unconsciously, that leisure has been the pro

duct of machinery, and that mechanical aids such as the radio and the 

cinema were the chief instruments for filling up leisure. The use of 

leisure to enjoy art, and for quiet meditation in the Aristo1elian and 

Wordsworthian sens~were rather signally lost sight of, though the en

joyment of literature and music were not. One of the advertising fol 

ders issued before the Conference used the phrase the "Art of Conversa

tionlt , but so far as I am aware no speaker in the Conference even allud

ed to this fascinating and all important matter. Yet, uneloquent as 

greatness often is, surely the powe~ to converse with at least a few of 

one's fellows is the very hall-mark of an educated man. The phonograph 

enables us to talk repeatedly, the radio enables us to talk at a dis

tance, but what mechanical assistance is there to talking well, and con

versing like rational beings? The right use of leisure and the true 

test of education will often be found just here. 

During the Conference, very instructive films were shown: one pro

vided by the Japanese Government showing the beautiful games of older 

Japan and the more strenuous occidental games to which Japan has so suc

cessfully applied herself. Another series of pictures illustrated the 

Architectural beauty of many schools and colleges in India. Another a

mazing film showed some of the activities of the Soko1 (Falcon) Organi

zation of Czecho-Slovakia. This movement, which had a nationalistic 

basis,before the political emergence of the Czechs, is largely athletic 

in its activities though it concerns itself with other recreational 

things. The pictures showed calisthenics engaged in by thousands of 

youths and adults of both sexes in a gigantic stadium in Prague. The 

pictures of Czech Kindergartens were particularly beautiful and instruc-
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tive. The aim was obviously to allow the child up to six years of age to 

express itself in play, with the very minimum of regulation on the part 

of the teachers. Another film illustrated the now famous nYouth Move-

ment" in Germany. The well lrnown technical perfection of German film

making appeared here. Brig. Gen. Mitchell, Dean of the School of Prac-

tical Science, Toronto UniverSity, presided over this meeting, and he 

and Dr. Mueller, the German speaker, received an ovation from a crowded 

audience as they shook hands on the platform. 

A good deal was said about games. Comte Serge Fleury dealt with the 

mutual interaction of France and ~ngland in the matter of sports and games. 

The Chief Inspector of Schools for Great Britain described the revival 

of interest in folk-games and folk-singing in Britain. We sawexhibi

tions of games and activities by school children of Victoria and &x Van

couver, under the direction of Mr. Jarman, director of Physical Educa-

tion to the City of Leeds. Dr. A S. Lamb of 1.icGill University was 
1 ) 

chairman of one of these lectures and exhibitions? and in his remarks 

stated clearly some of the exaggerations into which discussion of such 

ma.tters were prone to fall. He explained in particular the need of 

supervision of the individual needs of the partiCipant in such training. 

There was perhaps a disproportionate amount of time and attention 

gi ven to discussion of the cinema and the radio. The general feeling 

seemed to be that the direction of the cinema had been left altogether 

to profit-seekers, and "that these profit-seekers even had not been well 

advised in imagining that the taste and interests of the general public 

were so low. It was urged that educators bestir themselves and see that 

the radio did not go the same way. 

One of the most interesting things in the Conference was testimony 

to the fact tha t both in India and Africa the old notion of the "Im-
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provement of the races by means of western education" is now discarded. 

Mr. L. F. R. Williams, Foreign Minister of Patalia, and representative 

to the Conference of allied Indian princes, showed that the lesson of 

British India in this matter had not been lost on the allied Indian 

States. 

Tagore, the IndiJV' poet and wri ter, the founder and teacher of a 

famous school in India, winner of the Nobel prize for his writings in 

Engiish?was quite the most striking figure in the Conference. His hand

some presence, his beautiful use of the English language and his charm

ing manners carried audiences and reporters off their feet. One or two 

of the newspaper writers, however, and many of those who listened to 

him recognized the earnestness and greatness of the man, and of the mes

sage he delivered. He assumed of course that his bearers were well vers

ed in Western philosophy, and on that basis he spoke of his own creed. 

It was fortunate therefore that the newspapers carried almost verbatim 

ports of his discourses. But I think that most, after listening to him 

and after reading him, had a loftier notion of the dignity and divinity 

of life, and of what Greek and German philosophers call "Self-realization'! 

Sir Aubrey Syrnonds, Perm. Sec. of BritiSh Board of Education, read 

a letter from Stanley Baldwin. One wishes that the latter could have 

been heard on the fascinating subject of leisure. The New Zealand and 

Australia delegates spoke with the fiery patriotism one associates with 

the Anzacs. 

Dr. Winnifred Cullis dealt with "Speed and Noise" from the physi

ologist's standpoint. Not only was Miss Cullis a very charming speaker; 

she made a lofty plea for the dignity and beauty of human life and human 

rela tionshi ps. 

Ernest Raymond deal t wi th "Li tera ture and ReligLon" in a rather 
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popular way and surprised one by taking all his illustrations from 

oontemporary Amerioan writers. As much of the programme was taken up 

with the denunciation of all things American, especially their maga

zines, the audienoe was left wondering whether Mr. Raymond intended to 

woo Canadians to real literature by approaohing the subjeot through 

trivialities whioh he thought they might understand. 

Before making a general oomment on the whole Conference perhaps 

it is both just and necessary to remark on two features whioh seemed 

unfortunate. (I) An Italian professor of an Amerioan College went 

to considerable lengths in his "advice" to Canadians. One might allow 

his pa.triotism, or even his party zeal for Fasoism (though he admitted 

Fasoists to be a minority party in Italy). But it was another matter 

to tell IIAnglo-Saxons and eSJe0ially Anglo-Saxons living in Canada ll 

tha t they needed "disoipline of the same kind". The local newspapers 

reoeived the advice very frostily, the Canadian delegates were loud 

in indignation. Yet the speaker, whose propagandism in the United 

States and Cp-nada has long been notoriOUS, appeared on the programme 

three times. (2) The anti-Amerioanism which I have mentioned might 

have been a little less pOinted and less cheap, but what is one to say 

of anti -Canadianism? On several oocasions "Canadian oondi tionsll were 

desoribed and oondemned by speakers who admitted that they had been in 

Canada only a few days, by others who had lived in one oity of C nada 
Sm-JV 

for a short time. The mis-statements made by ~e of the~speakers were 

ludicrous. It was suggested, I remember, at the Canadian National 

Counoil of Education Conferenoe held in Montreal some years ago, that 

its executive should attempt to work through and with those who really 

know Canadian Eduoational oonditions ~nd their history. In Viotoria 

and Vanoouver this seemed more than ever neoessary. 
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Having received my education in three countries, I know how easily 

mistakes of this kind are made and am ready to make allowances for them. 

But I think that even those who criticize these matters more severely 

than I do would admit that the Fourth Triennial Conference was a very 

great event. It is a great event when Canadian leaders, universities, 

newspapers and business men unite in focussing their attention for a 

week or more on the problems of education. A very great event when 

scores of men and women in two Canadian cities give of their time and 

their hospitality to welcome speakers from many countries on the sub

jects of schools, children's games, public health and morals, theatres 

and adult education. It is a great thing for a community to be stirred 

out of old animosities and prejudices and learn what other communities 

are doing for their youth. It is a very kindling, and inspiring, and 

hopeful experience to see a community so youthful as that of British 

CqJumbia making such a promising beginning, as it obviously is doing, 
~ t.r4: 
~~ schools and ~~ a university, and yet pausing in the midst of its 

dizzy progress to ask once again what is the real meaning of life , and 

what is to be done wi th it. 

\~ 
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April 4th, 1929. 

T E LEG R A M :-

!a.jor Nay , 

National Council of Education, 

Parliament Buildings, 

VICTORIA British Columbia. 

SORRY FORGOT NOTIFY YOU THE TWO OFFICIAL DELEGATES 

McGILL ARE LAMB AND STANLEY. 

C. F. RTIN, 

ACTING PRINCIPAL. 



E. W . BEATTY, K.C., 
CHAIRMAN . 
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 
MONTREAL COMMITTEE 

MONTREAL, ... ...... .. 4Pr.U .... ?? •........... ... .......... 192 9 

Sir Arthur Currie, Pdncipal, 
McGill University, 
Montreal. 

My dear Sir Arthur, 

Your cablegram of good wishes 
and of acceptance of reelection to t he office of Honorary 
President of our Branch was read to the Annual Dinner last 
evening, and while regretting your absence the gathering 
was flattered and pleased at your willingness to accept 
this office, and has been deligted to learn that the 
state of your health is steadily improving. 

I enclose a menu of the Dinner 
and Clipping from this morning's Gazette which may be 
of in tare st to you. 

Believe me, 

Respeotfully and sincerely yours , 

Enol: 



DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
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PROOF COpy 

National Council of Education 

Fourth Triennial Conference 

Tentc1tive 

Programme for Vancouver 
April 8th to 15th, 1929 

Office of the Executive Secretarq .. Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C. 



LITERATURE- Monday, April 8th 
Chairmen HON. l\f.\RTI:-< BURRELL - l\IRS. R. F. l\IC\VILLIAMS. 

JI{ ornillg Reception and Registration of Delegates at the Hotel Yancouver. 

Noo1l Civic Luncheon tendered by His \\'orship, the Mayor, and the Aldermen of 
\ 'ancotn'er . 

.. lftenlOoll - - SIR R\BJXDR.\ l\'.\TII T,\GORI~: 

E71(!1ling 

Chairmen 

Noon 

Afternoon - -

E-vening 

THE ::\IEANI~G OF ART. 

,\[R. ERXl~ST RAYMo",D: 
(a) TIlE CHILD It, LITERA TUR£. 
(b) THE MASSACRE OF THE INNOCENTS. 

SIR .\RCnTn,\LD STRONG: 
LITERATURE Al\'D LEISURE. 

:'fR. ER""F.sT RAYMOND: 
THROUGH LITERATURE TO LIFE. 

1\ t the afternoon session a series of pictures will be shown illustrating the 
architectural beauty of Indian chools and Colleges. 

The evening session will be introduced by an illustrated analysis of a well·known Vancouver news-stand. 

RECREATION- Tuesday, April 9th 
lIox. How ARD FERGUSON. 

\Vomen's Canadian Club Luncheon. 
COMTE SERGE FLEURY: 

THE INFLUENCE OF ENGLISH GAMES ON THE LIFE OF 
FRANCE. 

Men's Canadian Club L uncheon. 
SIR AUBREY SYMONDS: 

THE PLAYING FIELDS OF BRITAIN. 

MAJOR R. J."'RMA~ : 
EDUCATION FOR HEALTH. 

Illust rateci by boys and girls of the Vancouver Schools. 

:\ TR . F. l\IrLX1':R : 
RECREATIO:\T Al\'D ::\IORAL HEALTH. 

:'f R. L. U. FR.\ NKLJN : 
RECREATIO:\ AND PHYSI CAL HEALTII . 

:'1 R. H . M . RIC IL\RDS : 
Hon nI ES AI\D II i\1\'D fCRAFTS. 

French Film , 



MUSIC AND DRAMA- H'ednesday, April Ioth 

Chairman - - HOl\. N. A. BELCOtJR'l' - :\L\YOR \\'. H. :-{.\LKIX. 

Jlorning - - Di cussions on: 

1. FOREIGX LITERATCRE IX CA:\, ADA .. 
2. A CA_ '_\DIAX BOYS' .-\);D GIRLS' :-L-\G.\ZlXE . 

. -1ftcrllooll - - :-IR . H . :-1. RICH.\RDS: 

FOLK OXG AXD D.-\XCE. 

l'ROFE OR MATOUSEK: 

THE OKOL :\10YE:-IEXT OF CZECHO-SLO\·.\KI.\. 
IlIu trated by a specially prepared film. 

El'elling - - SIR CHARLES GR.\N'l' ROBERTSOX: 

LEISURE AXD THE DRA:\IA. 

:-IR. CAMPBELL :-IcINXIS: 

MUSIC A. 'D LEISCRE. 

To be illustrated by the Canadian Singers. 

RADIO- Thursday, April IIth 

C ha irman - - lION. J OSHUA IIIXCIILIFFE - riON. PERRIX E. D.\K£R . 

J[ omillg - - l\IR. J. C. TOB.\ RT : 

THE RADIO IX EDCCATIOX. 

DR. BRUNO ROSELLI: 

ITALY AXD THE R.\DIO. 

Italian Film. 
Afternoon - - Steamer Excursion on Howe Sound as the guests of Mr. E. W. Beatty. K.C. 

Evemng - - A S PEA KER : 

A NATIONAL A1\'D PROVINCIAL POLICY. 

MR. J. C. STOBART: 

THE RADIO AND LEIS"CRE. 

English Film. 
• 

HEALTH- Friday, April I2th 

C h a irman - - D R. CLAR£NCE \ VEB TER. 

M onzing D ebate: 

A NATIO:.JAL POLICY OR EXPLOITATIOX OF TIlE RADIO. 

N 00 11 Ca nad ian Club Lunch eon: C.\ N.\DIAN PE.\ KER. 

Afternoo ll - - DR. \ VIN IFRED CULLIS : 

"SPEED" . 



Friday, April I2th-continued 

Afterlloon - - SIR CIL\RLES GRANT ROBER'l'SON: 
LEISCRE AXD SOCIAL HYGIEXE. 

E'uellillg DR. \VINIFRED C. CULLIS: 
·'XOISE". 

DR. :\loRSB,\CH: 
THE GERj,IA).; YOUTH :\IOYE:\IE~T. 

Illustrated by a specially prepared Film 

CINEMA - Saturday, April 13th 

Chairman - - :\[H. E. W. BE.\TTY, K.C. - Ho~. S. F. TounE. 

Jlorllillg - - Discusionon: 
LEISCRE A:t\D JC\'EXILE DELIXQUEXCY, with address by :\JH. 

H. A. ATKINSON, Superintendent of the Industrial Training S,chool. 
Portage La Prairie . 

• lftel'1looll - - SIR R\nINDR.\ NATH 'L\CORE: 

JIonzillg alld 
Afteruooll - -

E,'clli11g 

THE WESTERN FIL~I IN INDIA. 

Rl~\·. DR. LESLIE PIDCEO~: 
THE CIXEl\IA AND TITE CHILD. 

Illustrated by specially prepared Slides. 

~JR :\ VEREY SYMOKDS: 
TTIE CSE OF THE CL 'E~IATOGRAPH IX EDUCATIO).;. 

Hox. frOWARD FERGtJSON: 
THE FOREIG)'; FIL:\I 1::\ CA" T AD"\. 

German or British exhibition Film. 

Monday, April 15th 
• 

Disctl ion on: 
TIlE I)';FLCE::\CE OF THE FOREIG::\ FILM; led by SIR CIIARLT':S 

GR.\NT Rom;RTSON. Great Britain; DR. DRUNO ROSELLI, Italy; 
DR. CYRUS ~L\C:\IrLL.\N, :\IcGill Univer it)'; l\IR. F. :\hr,NER, ::\e\V 
Zealand; SIR .-\RCllIB.\LD STRONG, Australia. 

C()).;FERE. 'CE RECEPTJOX. 

:-IR. C.\:'IIPBELL ~[cINNrs and Tlll~ C\:\.\DI.\N SINCfiRS. 



CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY 

OFF ' CE OFTHE CHA I RMAN AND PRES ! DENT 

T)octor '. F. 1.:artin, 
... :cGill ni vers i "vy , 

... 10 ltreal, UG. 

Dear :Doctor: 

o L.. e, 
MONTREAL ~rch l4th,19~9. 

I have received : our .~ote of the 

13th instant. 

I do not think you could have 

possibly made etter selections than those of 

Doe tor A. S. . .. 0 and. Professor tjt:lrleton Stanley. 

YOU.L.3 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

ON 

CONFEREtTCE OF NATIOHAL counCIL OF EDUCATION 

The Fourth Triennial Conference of the National Council of 
Ed~cation on the relation of Educ~tion to Leisure is to be opened 
by His Excellency, the Governor General, at Victoria, on Friday, 
April 5th. The programme here will be largely of an official and 
social nature. A special steamship will be provided on April 7th 
to take delegates and visitors to Vancouver, and it is there the 
main sessions will be held, the Governor General being present 
throughout the week. 

Those who have accepted invitations to attend the Conference 
are: 

Delegates from GREAT BRITAIN who have accepted include:-

SIR AUBREY STI~ONDS, K.C.B. 

MR. H. M. RICHARDS 

MR. J. C. STOBART 

SIR CHARLES GRANT ROBERTSON 

MR. ERNEST RAYMOND 

MR. R. JARMAN 

'/TINIFRED CLARA CULLIS, O. B.E., 

Permanent Secretary, 
British Board of Education. 

Chief Insp~ctor, British 
Board of Education. 

Education Director of the 
British B~oadcasting Cor
poration. 

Principal of the University 
of Birmingham. 

Author of "Tell England", 
"Through Literature to 
Life", etc. 

Director of Physical Instruc
tion for the City of Leeds. 

M.A.(Cantab),D.Sc.(London) Pres. British Federation 
University Women, Vice-Pres. 
International Fed. of U. Women. 

Delegates from France who have accepted:-

COMTE SERGE FLEURY of the French Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, who will 
speak on n'rhe in.fluence or 
English Sports on the Life 
of France fI • 

Delegates from Australia who have accepted:-

SIR ARCHIBALD STRO~G, M.A. 

MR. GEORGE JEFFREY (Adelaide) 

Professor of English at the 
University of Adelaide. 

A member of the South Australia 
School of Mines and Industries, 
officially representing the 
Commonwealth Government. 
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MR. lii,-,""C ;'[Ei,ROSE, LL. B. 

DR. A. A. LEEDON 

MR. L. B. FRA1-.'KLIN 

A member of ~he 30e.rd of 
Governors of the Public 
Ll or ar;:!, r:lu s ('urn and. 
Gallery, Adelaide. 

A distinguished me~ber of 
the Royal Geographical 
Societ}, Adelaide Branch. 

Headmaster of the Melbourre 
Gram...'Ylar School. 

Delega te s fro~-: ~~eV'! Zealand who have accepted:-

MR. F. MIL1TER 

In~;s ivIILNER 

Delegates fr:->!f1 India who have accepted: -

SIR RABINDRANA'l'H TAGORE 

A. K. CHXNDA 

Headmaster of the Waitaki 
BOys I High School, Oamaru, 
New Zealand . To recresent 
the Board of Education and 
the Goverrunent of New Zealand. 

Re~resentins the U~der
graduates of the University 
of New Zealand. 

Philosopher and Poet. 

Bengal Educational Service . 

The Government of CZECHO - SLOVAKIA has accepted invitation and is 
definitely to be represented. 

The Goverrurlent of ITALY has accepted lnvi ta tion and is defini tely 
to be recresented . 

Among Chairmen for the Conference are Mr . E. W. Beatty, K. C. ,LL.D . , 
tontreal, Hon . N.A . Belcourt, K. C. , P . C. , LL . ~ ., Premler Ferguson, 
H011. Joshua Hinchtifl'e.) and others . 

Other pro~inent Canadlans attending the Conference lnclude 
Colonel The Hon . aenry Cockshutt, LL . D. and Mr . James A. Richardson. 

Al l Canadian Speakers are not yet definitely settled . 

It is of special interest to note that throughout the Conference , 
wherever possible , specially prepared films will be used to .illustrate 
the different themes . 

Return Railway tickets will ± :Lo -.~i-~~.Lpo. o era , 

thirty dais so thas after the Conference lS over, delegates may pro
long their visit and take the opport"lmity of sC8lng more of the West. 

At Vict~rla , the Empress Hotel , and at Vancouver , the F.otel 
Vancouver , will be used as Conference Headquarters . 

Delegates ' registration fee will be $2 . 50 . 
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Address all communications to the Executive 
Secretary, Boyd Building, Winnipeg, Canada 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 

PRELIMIN ARY STATEMENT 

ON THE 

Fourth National COllference on Education 
TO BE HELD 

AT VANCOUVER, APRIL 14-20, 1928 

ON 

EDUCATION and LEISURE 
HONORARY PRESIDENT 

His Excellency, The Viscount Willingdon, G.O.S1., G.C.M.G., G.CJ.E., G.B.E, 
Govenwr-General ot Canada 

HONORARY VICE-PRESIDENT 

E. W. Beatty, K.C., LL.D. 

PRESIDENT 

Co7onel II em'y Cockshutt, LL.D., Brant/ord 

VICE-PRESrDEN"T 

Hon. N. A. Bclcollrt, ICC., P.C., LL.D., Ottawa 

PAST PRESIDENTS 
W. J. Bulman, Winnipeg H.E. The lIon. Vincent Massey, P.C., Toronto 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

E. W. Beatty, ICC., LL.D., Mont7'eal . 
Hon. N. A. Belcoll1't, K.C., P.C., LL.D., Ottau'a 
W. J. Bulman, Winnipeg 
Colonel Hem-y Cockshutt, LL.D., Brant[ol'd 
Dr'. C. W. Colby, Montreal 

H.E. The Hon. Vincent Massey, P.C., Toronto 
Major J. M. MacDonnell, Monl1'eal 
Major F)·ed. J. Ney, M.C., Winnipeg 
James A. Richardson, Winnipeg 
Dr. Clm'ence W ebster, Shediac, N.B. 

CHAIRMAN, FINANCE COMMITTEE 

J ames A. Richardson, Winnipeg 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

Majo)' Fred. J. Ney, M.C., Winnipeg 

Prepared by the Executive Secretary for the consideration of the Executive Committee and the Local 
Committees of the National Council of Education. 



GENERAL SCHEME of THE CONFERENCE PROGRAMME 

The programme will be designed as an approach to Adult Education from a new angle, as an integral 
part of the great educational process. The Conference will endeavour to demonstrate that what is generally 
termed Adult Education IS Education rightly conceived; all else is but a prelude; that no scheme of Educa
tion can serve its time and generation which omits any factor or stage of either life or knowledge. I t must 
concern itself with man at work and at play and help him shape the environment in which his life is lived. 
No system of Education, concerned only with School and College years, can achieve its purpose in the face 
of the devastating influences which the forces of modern science and so called progress have produced for 
our present day enlightenment and pleasure. 

The question then is asked: to what extent and end can these forces, these influences, be combined on 
behalf of the educational needs of our age of change and disruption. .. The future will be no primrose path. It 
will have its own problems. Some will be the secular problems of the past, giant flowers of evil, blossoming at 
last to their own destruction. Others will be entirely new. Whether in the end man will survive his accessions of 
power we cannot tell. But the problem is no new one. It is the old paradox of freedom re-enacted with man
kind for actor and the earth for stage. To those who believe in the divinity of that part of man which aspires after 
knowledge for its own sake, the prospect will appear most hopeful. But it is only hopeful if mankind can adjust 
its morality to its powers."-)' B. S. HALDANE. 

Education is the Key to that Adjustment 

* * * * * * * * * * 

The Conference will be divided into five main subjects, addresses and discussions on which will be car
ried on throughout the week, under the direction of a specially constituted Committee with both a continuing 
Chairman. and Secretary. Provision is thus made for the attractive treatment of each subject by means of 
correlated addresses relating to, and expressive of the general theme and the Conference, thereby assuring 
definiteness of purpose and continuity of interest. 

It is hoped that the Conference will have the full co-operation of Australia and New Zealand, and that 
in both Dominions committees will be formed to consider and report on the problems of "Education and 
Leisure" in collaboration with the Local Committees of the Council. Following the Conference it is proposed 
that delegates and leading educationists of Canada shall visit Australia and New Zealand where a hearty 
welcome has already been assured both by the Rt. Hon. S. M. Bruce, Prime Minister of Australia and by 
the Rt. Hon. J . G. Coates, Prime Minister of New Zealand. 

Hitherto we have to a great extent ignored the learning and philosophy of the East but the Council is 
of the opinion that we can no longer afford to do so, and invitations are therefore being extended to repre
sentatives from India, Egypt and Japan to attend the Conference. We have much to learn from the East 
where philosophtcal contemplation and comparative immunity from the vitiating effects of industrialism 
produce a quality of intellect which should be of invaluable assistance in reviewing some of the great problems 
of Western civilisation. 

Education and Leisure 
"Might it not be maintained that leisure was greater than work, 

because it was the growing time of the spirit, and that life should, there
fore, be organised as much, or more, for the sake of leisure as it was for 
work?" 

"Our modern economic society . . • . requires Leisure and 
Education as its complements and its correctives. These two things 
should go together. Leisure should be devoted,-not wholly, for the 
body has its claims to relaxation, and the mind too needs its gentle 
indulgences; not wholly, but at any rate largely,-to the purposes of 
Education and the gaining of that knowledge, not to be gained in the 
course of work, 'which brings wisdom rather than affluence'. Education, 
on the other hand, should be a training in the right way of using leisure, 
which without Education may be misspent and frittered away. This 
vital connection between Leisure and Education is a fundamental thing. 
Unless we grasp it, we are in danger of abusing leisure and misusing 
Education. "-ERNEST BARKER, M .A., D. LITT. 



"Education is entering upon a new era. If society is to meet that era half way, it will insist on having its 
best minds and greatest hearts in the schools where life is in the making. If parents are to do their part they 
must give more time and more thought to the great adventure of parenthood. If teachers are to rise to the new 
opportunities they must elevate the basic aims of education above grades and degrees in their own minds and in 
the minds of children and the general public. The basic aims, the great objectives of education abide. Methods 
change and the setting varies, but health is fundamental, the tools and technics of learning are necessary, citizen
ship is inescapable, service is a radiant star, home is man's great joy, leisure is liberty, and character is humanity's 
highest good."-Joy ELMER MORGAN, Editor of "The Journal of the National EducatLon Association". 

The Conference organised by the National Council of Education and held in Toronto in 1923 had as its 
purpose the emphasizing of the essential relationship between Education and Life. The Speakers to this 
theme were men and women of wide experience in teaching, in educational administration and in public life. 

It was generally conceded that the purpose of that Conference was in the main achieved. Contrary to 
the oft-reiterated definition of Education as a "preparation for life", the programme of the Conference was 
designed to, and did unquestionably sustain the contention that Education and Life are synonymous terms. 
Education IS Life, for it is both the ACCOMPANIMENT and the EXPERIENCE of Life. 

Life it may be contended is divided into hours of work and hours of leisure. It has become a common
place attitude of mind to consider Education almost wholly in terms of work and this in turn very largely of 
the hours of work normally assigned to the School,-in the aggregate, a comparatively small part of the 
child's waking time, 

But little thought has yet been given to Education in its relation to leisure, though at the present time 
voices of great educationists are being raised in its behalf and it is becoming generally recognised that the 
great social problems and the vitiating social ills of our day have their origin in the leisure hours. 

"Second only to drink, the real cause of crime is the difficulty of 
"finding healthy recreation and innocent amusement for the young." 

So said the Lord Chief Justice of England recently. His Lordship's words bring home to us the urgency 
of rectifying one of the most outstanding deficiencies of present day Education. 

The free hours of a large proportion of youths and adults are occupied with harmful and trifling pleasures. 
We must realise that it is when the young are idle that they form the habits which may later ruin their lives. 

"Plato's ideal education is also ideal leisure. It is one unbroken human life 
for which we have to plan, in school, in industry, and in leisure, and if the environ
ment of anyone of these three be poisonous, it is the whole life that is poisoned." 
M. V. HUGHES: "Citizens To Be". 

Modern machinery which is steadily displacing man in the production of man's material needs, is pro
ducing an ever increasing number of leisure hours, which in general have been or are being capitalised for 
commercial ends. 

The educational and SOCializing advantages of manual labour and craftsmanship have in great measure 
been lost to man through the advent of the machine. An effort is being made to make good this loss, by 
a system of Adult Education, but at thirty or forty a man has lost much of his zest for Education as a 
process apart from the normal round of life. He cannot escape the machinery with which he earns his daily 
bread; how then can his leisure be made a source of both profit and pleasure, and provide him with that 
satisfaction in living which his mechanised work so completely fails to give. Herein lies the immensely 
important problem of Adult Education,-in itself the true "accompaniment" of life only the opening 
chords of which are struck in the School-room. 

Thus it is that not only in adult life, but in childhood, Education must essentially be devised as a means 
to the right use of leisure. "The wisdom of a learned man cometh by opportunity of leisure; and he that hath 
little business shall become wise." ECCLESIASTICUS: CHAP. 38, V, 24. 

"The child's life, says James Drever, "is largely play; play is his serious business. This is so because 
play is necessary for his development. He plays himself into the activities, the interests, and the duties 
of the adult in such a way that, when these activities, interests, and duties become serious, he is prepared 
to answer the call of the real world." 

Dr. Marsh, speaking at Boston University, epitomises matters as follows:-

"Labour unrelieved by recreation produces fatigue, and fatigue pro
duces hate, lawlessness and despair. Recreation undirected, unregu
lated, furtive, produces vice, degeneration, and helplessness. Play is the 
natural expression of all the inborn instincts. When a man is natural 
and at his best, it is his spirit that plays". 



LITERATURE 
One of the severest criticisms which is made of present-day Education, is that it fails to inculcate in our 

children, a real and abiding love of literature. To leave school without an increasing desire to read, is to be 
robbed of the joy of other worlds, to remain ignorant of other lives, a study of which provides us with a great 
incentive to well-being and well-doing. Such remain ignorant of a form of entertainment which never stales, 
and which is ever increasing in volume and in interest. Much is said of Adult Education; with a love of 
reading, Education is available to all; reading is its key. A man who reads educates himself. He is never 
at a loss as to how he shall spend a leisure hour. In itself therefore, a love of reading becomes both the 
vehicle of Adult Education, and at least a part solution of the problem of the leisure hour. 

SUGGESTED SPEAKERS 

SIR HENRY NEWBOLT, CH., M.A., D.Litt. 
Vice-President of the Royal Society of Literature and Member of the 
Academic Committee. Author and Educationist. 

REPRESENTATIVE FROM JAPAN 

SIR RABINDRA NA TH TAGORE, D.Litt. 
Author of many works in Bengali and English. \l(Iinner of the 
Nobel Prizefor Literature 1913. 

JOHN WALTER, M.A. 
For many years Chief Proprietor of "The London Times". 

ART 
Art, like literature, is a mode of expression. If Democracy would lift itself out of the depths it must 

seek to give equal expression through the power to appreciate. 

* * * * 
Art must be no longer a matter of Art Galleries and richly carpeted salons reached through grimy 

sunless streets, but a thing of joy to life, a gift to all, just as is the sun, a song of the birds, or the clothing 
of nature. 

* * * * 
Our present day need is to bring Art back to the people, to return to the day when Art could be found in 

the tiny thatched cottage as well as the manor. 
* * * * 

It is yet to be proved that heredity is greater than environment as an influence in human development; 
undoubtedly crude and inartistic surroundings tend to produce vice. We might with advantage consider 
the contrast between the ugliness of the modern city and the artistic atmosphere and beauty of the Old 
World hamlet or village. 

"Where true Art obtains, there can no vulgarity be found". 

The tremendous effect of Art on personal and civic behaviour has not as yet been commonly realised. 
It is too often associated with pictures, the beauty of which is unintelligible but to a specially cultured 
few. I t remains to apply the elevating touch of Art to everyday life, to manners, dress, the furnishing of the 
home and the building and administration of the City. 

All may not be accomplished producers of Art, but all can be taught to value and appreciate art in 
sound, in colour and effect, and thus with the Sculptor, the Painter and the Poet, "live in and by its spirit". 

The cultivation of the artistic is one of the truest forms of human advancement, and marks the progress 
from primeval beastliness to decency of living. 

Since the great social problems of the day must largely find their solution in the home, it is obvious that 
the introduction of Art must make it a place of wider interest, of greater comfort, wherein will be developed a 
living atmosphere, an environment which will be more effective than all the schemes devised by our many 
organisations to improve the m!nd of the. community, and more productive of happiness than all the capit
alised entertainment now so laVIshly prOVIded. 

SUGGESTED SPEAKERS 

SIR MICHAEL SADLER, CS., K.CS.l. 
Master of University College, Oxford, and Author of many works on 
Education. 

SIR ROBERT WITT, C.B.E., F.S.A. 
Trustee of the National Gallery and one of the Founders and Chair
man of the National Art-Collections Fund. 

SIR EDWIN LUTYENS, R.A., A.R.A., F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A. 
Member of Committee to advise the Government of J ndia on the site 
of the new City and Architect for Government House, Imperial 
Delhi. Works include \l(Ihilehall Cenotaph. One of the PrincIpal 
Architects for the Imperial War Graves Commission. 



ORGANISED PLAY AND RECREATION 
In Adult life "Play" has been capitalised; we have reverted to something akin to the old gladiatorial 

combat before masses of sightseers upon whom the effect is to produce rowdy partisanship and contempt for 
~he finer qualities of the game. Organised games provide Education in self-control. In Canada the organ
Ised game plays but an inconspicuous part in school life, to our loss, for it is on the playing-field that character 
and true gentlemanliness are developed. To "play the game" is instinctive to youth; developed to its fullest, 
this natural gift becomes an asset of great national worth and importance in the evolution of a high type of 
citizenship. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
Play constitutes but a small fraction of leisure, and Education must therefore concern itself with the 

provision and the enhancement of interests both for the child and the adult. It is in the stimulation of these 
interests that Education has so largely failed. Without" interests" life becomes dull and sordid and a 
breeding-ground of vice and selfishness. There must be an interest, which only Education can give," if" to 
use the words of Dr. Ernest Barker, "men are to gain the faculty of using leisure easily, happily and fruitfully." 

SUGGESTED SPEAKERS 

THE RT. HON. LORD EUSTACE PERCY, M.A., M.P. 
p,.esident of the Board of Education of Great Britain. Author of 
a number of works on Education. 

THE BISHOP OF BATHURST, THE RIGHT REV. 
GEORGE M. LONG, C.B.E., D.D., LL.D. 

Late Brigadier-General, Director of Education, Australian Imperial 
Force. Chaplain to the Australian Imperial Force in France. 

REPRESENTATIVE FROM NEW ZEALAND 

JOHN L. PATON, M,A. 
Late Head Master of University Co!lege School. President of the 
Teachers Guild, 1907-1908. Examiner in Education, Oxford Uni
versity, 1908, 1922-23, Cambridge University, 1910-11, President 
of the Newfoundland Memorial College, Newfoundland. 

MUSIC 
In the old songs one finds both history and tradition, for they tell of ancient rite, social customs in many 

lands, and in general reveal a healthy and desirable attitude of mind in the realm of love and romance, 
Music should have a place in our leisure as a factor in nation-building and as an elevating influence on both 
the individual and the community. Folk Dances too, are of undisputed value in the training of both mind and 
body, The physical and recreational benefits to be derived from the practice of Folk-Dancing are obvious. 
The revival of this Art in Great Britain has been truly remarkable, and is being welcomed as a healthy 
corrective to the tendencies of the modern dance. 

"Through music the soul learns harmony and rhythm, and even a disposition to justice; for 'can he who is 
harmoniously constituted ever be unjust? I s not this, Glaucon, why musical training is so powerful, because 
rhythm and harmony find their way into the secret places of the soul, bearing grace in their movements and making 
the soul graceful?' Music moulds character, and therefore shares in determining social and political issues. 
Damon tells me,-and I can quite believe it,-that when modes of music change, the fundamental laws of the state 
change with them".-(DuRANT on Plato and Music). 

"Music can and should be an educational me.dium of the highest value, developing character, promoting 
spiritual growth and leading to the development of afiner and nobler humanity . . . . . . It is a universal 
language. Lik~ thought and the pictorial art it is comprehended in degree by folk of any nationality. "

H. ERNEST HUNT 

"Let me write the songs of a nation, and I care not who makes its laws" .-DANIEL O·CONNELL. 

SUGGESTED SPEAKERS 

SIR HENRY WALFORD DAVIES, Mus. Doe., A.R.C.M., 
LL.D., F.R.C.O. 

Director of Music and Chairman of the National Council of Musi~, 
University of Wales. Late Orcanising Director of Music, Royal Atr 
Force. Author and Editor o} many compositions. 

REPRESENTATIVE OF THE ENGLISH FOLK DANCE 
SOCIETY 



THE THEATRE AND THE CINEMA 
Throughout the ages civilized man has found delight in the Drama, and it is, perhaps, this power of 

attraction which makes the Drama unique in its service to Education. Its power to promote thought and 
intellectual development can scarcely be overestimated. In the words of Miss Fogarty of the British 
Drama League and Child Study Society, .. The understanding and knowledge of Dramatic Art is the most 
vital part of Aesthetic Education, and that which most concerns the English race and the whole fellowship of 
English speaking peoples . . . . . I n Greece, dramatic training in its widest sense formed the found
ation of all Education in the Dance, in Rhetoric, Music and Acting." 

* * * * * * * * * * 

The importance of the Cinema in Education has only just begun to receive general acknowledgment 
and then chiefly with relation to the so-called Educational Film. In the opinion of many competent author
ities, however, the problem of the Cinematograph is the biggest one with which we have at present to deal, 
for it is obvious that no system of Education, providing only for school years, can ever hope to answer its 
challenge successfully. The Cinema emphasises and capitalises the weaknesses, abnormalities and falsities 
of human life, and these are the things which are persistently put before the child's mind and which he 
therefore assumes represent the average in the life of his elders and those about him. 

At the present time the Cinema is one of the outstanding resources of the leisure hours of our people; 
consequently the problem of the Cinema is one which requires the most careful consideration of our entire 
citizenship. 

From the East too, startling accounts are received of the damage which is being done by the growth of 
the Cinema habit. I t is now common for films to be shown which display the Western World in the worst: 
possible light. In connection with this problem the British Prime Minister, Mr. Stanley Bald win, speaking 
in London recently said: "I t is too early yet to say what the influence on civilization of the moving picture 
may be, but I confess that . . . . . I look with the gravest apprehension upon the effect of the commoner 
type of film." 

There is much food for thought in Mr. Baldwin's warning for many grave issues are at stake in the now 
international problem of the Cinematograph. 

SUGGESTED SPEAKERS 

SIR BARRY V. JACKSON 
Founder and Director of the Birmingham Repertory Theatre. 

A. A. MILNE 
Author and Dramatist: for many years Assistant Editor of Punch. 

REPRESENTATIVES FROM INDIA AND EGYPT 

THE BISHOP OF LIVERPOOL, THE RIGHT REV. 
ALBERT AUGUSTUS DAVID, DD. 

Headmaster Clijton College, 1905"'()9. Headmaster of Rugby, 1909-
1921. 

This problem then remains for the consideration of the Conference: 

How can Education be made the "accompaniment" of life? How can men and women be made to feel the 
quickening and ever-freshening call to knowledge? How can Education be made to "emphasize the unity of 
life from cradle to grave, from one end of the social scale to the other, from East to West throughout the world?" 

A projection of present-day school and college methods and processes of Education impelled 
by the same purpose will not serve our end. This is to add chaos to confusion, to accentuate, 
rather than ameliorate social and economic differences and difficulties, to diminish rather than 
to add to the happiness of the individual and the general content of the community. 

How then shall we shape our course? Bertrand RusseIl has declared that,-

"Education has come to be the greatest barrier to the development of intelligence." 

Thi.s is a stinging and possibly an unfair indictment, but what then can be urged on behalf of an 
Educatl<?n conceived and developed in terms of School and College years, suggesting finality and 
completIOn where it is but a beginning? Here is no disparagement of the magnificent work being done 
by t~e great army of .E:ducationists-Teachers and Administrators. The challenge is to the Community, 
for Without full recognition of the responsibility of its every member, no great advance is possible. 



Among the representatives of 
Australia who will attend the Con
ference on Education and Leisure. 
which opens in Victoria. on April 
5-7, and continue in Vancouver 
from April 8 to 13. will be Sir Archi
bald Strong, M.A., Litt.D .• English 
professor at the University of Ade
laide since 1921.. 

Professor W. F. Osborne. M.A., of 
the University of Manitoba. who 
visited Australia and New Zealand 
in the SUmmer of last year on behalf 
of the National Council of Educa. 
tion, says of Sir Archibald in the 
course of a long and instructive re
port: "An Australian delegation that 
would include Sir Archibald Strong 
would be a credit to Australia, and' 
a great source of strength to the 
conference. 

"Born in the year 18'16. Sir 
Archibald was educated at Bedbergh 
School and Liverpool University, 
afterwards passing on to Magdalen 
College, Oxford. In the year 1915 he 
became associate professor Qf Eng

-at Melbourne University. The 
following year he was mAde Chief 
censor of filmS for the Common
wealth of Australia. 
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Fourth Triennial Conference, Vancouver, April, 1929 

The PreliminarJ} Slatement on the Vancouver Conference, contained in the following page3, will be found to haoe undergone considerable change 
and modification 3ince originally issued. Certain of the3e change3 Were rendered nece33ary bJ} rea30n of the p03tponement of the 

Conference from April, '928 to April, '929. Other3 ha»e appeared desirable in order to more adequately repre3ent the 
part of Lei3ure in pre3enl-day 30dal and educational developments. The pre3ent stage of organisation of the 

Conference, can, there/ore, be briefly 3ummariud a3 follow3 : 

" Education and Leisure" 

Subjects: (a) Literature 
(b) The Cinema 

(c) Music and the Drama 
(cl) The Radio 

(e) Organised Play, Recreation, Hobbies and Handicrafts 
(j) Health (In Relation to Leisure) 

A day, it is suggested, will be devoted to each subject, this to be organised and conducted by a specially constituted 
Committee, charged with the responsibility of summarising the purpose of the Programme and the definite proposals arising 
out of the papers and resulting discussions (the latter in Committee only, meeting daily throughout the Conference). 

REPRESENTATION 
Education in any country must necessarily fail to achieve its full purpose unless it maintains the closest of contact 

with the world at large. Isolation educationally will inevitably lead to intellectual stagnation and to dearth of ideas. It 
is through Education that faith in such ideals as the League of Nations may be enhanced and spread abroad: races, 
creeds and cultures drawn together in mutual understanding and regard. Each nation has its contribution to make and 
each much to learn from the other. For that reason, therefore, co-operation of certain other countries at the Vancouver 
Conference is being sought. 

(a) THE YOUNGER NATIONS-Australia and New Zealand 

Their definite co-operation is now assured. since the visit of Professor W. F. Osbome of 
the University of Manitoba, to both Countries this Summer. His mission, a report of which 
has now been published, was most successful, and resulted in the setting up of Local Corn. 
mittees in the larger cities to secure concurrent effort on both sides of the Pacific. 

(b) THE OLDEST CIVILISATIONS-India and Japan 

The Delegation from India will, it is hoped, include the Hon. Srinavasa Sastri, retiring 
High Commissioner for India in the Union of South Africa, and Rabindranath Tagore, 
Poet and Philosopher. 

(c) POST-WAR EUROPE-Italy, Germany and Czecho-Slo'Yakia 

In both of these Countries great progress has of late years been made in Education, 
particularly in the field of Sport, Organised Recreation and Physical Training. This develop
ment, it is hoped, will be illustrated by Films to be specially prepared for the occasion of the 
Conference, by the Governments of these two Countries. 

Following the principle adopted at the Toronto (1923) and the Montreal (1926) Conferences, both Great Britain 
and France, as the mother-countries of Canada, will be represented. The British delegation, it is expected, will include 
representati'Yes of: 

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION, 

THE BRITISH BROADCASTING CORPORATION, 

THE NATIONAL PLAYING FIELDS ASSOCIATION, 

THE ENGLISH FOLK DANCE SOCIETY, 

THE CARNEGIE (UNITED KINGDOM) TRUST, 

THE BRITISH FEDERATION OF INDUSTRIES, 

THE EMPIRE MARKETING BOARD. 

THE BRITISH INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL ART. 

THE BRITISH EMPIRE FILM INSTITUTE. 

[ 



... 

GENERAL SCHEME 0/ THE CONFERENCE PROGRAMME 

The programme will be designed as an approach to Adult Education from a new angle, as an integral 
part of the great educational process. The Conference will endeavour to demonstrate that what is generally 
termed Adult Education IS Education rightly conceived; all else is but a prelude; that no scheme of Educa
tion can serve its time and generation which omits any factor or stage of either life or knowledge. I t must 
concern itself with man at work and at play and help him shape the environment in which his life is lived. 
No system of Education, concerned only with School and College years, can achieve its purpose in the face 
of the devastating influences which the forces of modern science and so called progress have produced for 
our present day enlightenment and pleasure. 

Civilised man spends rather more than two-thirds of his waking life in obtaining the 
means to make life possible; he has only one-third left for living. As a consequence he is a 
shocking bungler in the art of life through sheer lack of practice. He does not realise this, 
assuming that the knowledge of how to live rightly is instinctive. This belief is a delusion. 
Savages may enjoy life instinctively, but not civilised man, for the reason that his life is not 
instinctive but artificial. To enjoy it he must cultivate artificial tastes, and artificial tastes 
are acquired tastes.-c. E. M. J OAD. 

The question then is asked: how best can these tastes be acquired, and how the great in
fluences and the forces of modern science and social organisation be combined on behalf of 
the educational needs of our age of change and disruption. "Thefuture will be no primrose path. It 
will have its own problems. Some will be the secular problems of the past, giant flowers of evil, blossoming at 
last to their own destruction. Others will be entirely new. Whether in the end man will survive his accessions of 
power we cannot tell . But the problem is no new one. It is the old paradox of freedom re-enacted with man
kind for actor and the earth for stage. To those who believe in the divinity of that part of man which aspires after 
knowledge for its own sake, the prospect will appear most hopeful. But it is only hopeful if mankind can adjust 
its morality to its powers."-J. B. S. HALDANE. 

Education is the Key to that Adjustment 

* * * * * * * * * * 

The Conference will be divided into six main !ubject!, addre!Se! and discu!!ions on which will be car
ried on throughout the week, under the direction of a specially constituted Committee with both a continuing 
Chairman and Secretary. Provision is thus made for the attractive treatment of each subject by means of 
corelated addresses expressive of the general theme and the Conference, thereby assuring definiteness of 
purpose and continuity of interest. 

The Conference will have a full measure of co-operation on the part of Australia and New Zealand. 
As a result of the visit of Professor W. F. Osborne of the University of Manitoba during the Summer, which 
he undertook in order to interest those two Dominions in the work and purpose of the National Council 
of Education. Committees have now been formed both in Australia and New Zealand to consider and 
report on the problems of "Education and Leisure" in collaboration with Local Committees of the 
Council. The Education Systems of Australia and New Zealand differ very conSiderably from those of 
Canada. There co-education is practically unknown, while in both Dominions the administration is much 
more centralised and controlled by the Department of Education through a very limited number of School 
Boards. The exchange of opinion and ideas, therefore, which the Vancouver Conference will make 
possible, should be of great interest and advantage to all. 

Sailing on December 11th by the R.M.S. "Niagara," a group of delegates and leading educationists 
of Canada will visit Australia and New Zealand, where a hearty welcome has already been assured, both 
by the Rt. Hon. S. M. Bruce, Prime Minister of Australia, and by the Rt. Hon. J. G. Coates, Prime 
Minister of New Zealand . 

Hitherto we have to a great extent ignored the learning and philosophy of the East, but the Council 
is of the opinion that we can no longer afford to do so, and invitations have therefore been extended to 
representatives from India, Egypt and Japan to attend the Conference. We have much to learn from the 
East, where philosophical contemplation and comparative immunity from the vitiating effects of industrial
ism produce a quality of intellect which should be of invaluable assistance in reviewing some of the pressing 
problems of Western civilisation. Most cordial assurances of co-operation have been received from His 
Excellency Lord Irwin, the Viceroy of India, and His Excellency Lord Lloyd, the High Commissioner in 
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Egypt. Both Countries, it is now practically certain, will not only be represented in the persons of several 
outstanding delegates, but also by exhibits of Handicrafts designed to illustrate the fact that there is an 
education of the hand as well as of the head. Hobbies and Handicrafts should undoubtedly occupy a very 
prominent place in the Leisure of the people. Modern Education, in endeavouring to meet the exacting 
needs of industrialism, has tended to remove much of the emphasis on this aspect of its purpose, but it is 
now beini generally realised that herein grave error has been made. 

* * * * * * 
"Education is entering upon a new era. If society is to meet that era half way, it will insist on having its 

best minds and greatest hearts in the schools where life is in the making. If parents are to do their part they 
must give more time and more thought to the great adventure of parenthood. If teachers are to rise to the new 
opportunities they must elevate the basic aims of education above grades and degrees in their own minds and in 
the minds of children and the general public. The basic aims, the great objectives of education abide. Methods 
change and the setting varies, but health is fundamental, the tools and technics of learning are necessary, citizen
ship is inescapable, service is a radiant star, home is man's great joy, leisure is liberty, and character is humanity's 
highest good."-JOY ELMER_MoRGAN, Editor of "The} ournal of the National Education Association". 

Education and Leisure 
What is this life if, full of care, 
We have no time to stand and stare? 

* * * 
A poor life this, if, full of care, 
We have no time to stand and stare. 

-Wo H. DAVIES. 

"Might it not be maintained that leisure was greater than work, 
because it was the growing time of the spirit, and that life should, there
fore, be organised as much, or more, for the sake of leisure as it was for 
work?" 

"Our modern economic society • . requires Leisure and 
Education as its complements and its correctives. These two things 
should go together. Leisure should be devoted,-not wholly, for the 
body has its claims to relaxation, and the mind too needs its gentle 
indulgences; not wholly, but at any rate largely,-to the purposes of 
Education and the gaining of that knowledge, not to be gained in the 
course of work, 'which brings wisdom rather than affluence'. Education, 
on the other hand, should be a training in the right way of using leisure, 
which without Education may be misspent and frittered away. This 
vital connection between Leisure and Education is a fundamental thing. 
Unless we grasp it, we are in danger of abusing leisure and misusing 
Education."-ERNEST BARKER, M.A., D. LITT. 

The Conference organised by the National Council of Education, and held in Toronto 
in 1923, had as its purpose the emphasizing of the essential relationship between Education 
and Life. The Speakers to this theme were men and women of wide experience in teach
ing, in educational administration and in public life, and included Sir Henry Newbolt, 
Sir Michael Sadler, Sir Robert Baden-Powell and Viscount Cecil. 

I t was generally conceded that the purpose of that Conference was in the main 
achieved. Contrary to the oft-reiterated definition of Education as a "preparation 
for life", the programme of the Conference was designed to, and did unquestionably 
sustain the contention that Education and Life are synonymous terms. Education 
IS Life, for it is both the ACCOMPANIMENT and the EXPERIENCE of Life. 

And Life, it may be contended, is divided into hours of work and hours of leisure. I t has, however 
become customary and commonplace to consider Education almost wholly in terms of work, and this in tur~ 
very largely of the hours of work normally assigned to the School,-in the aggregate, a comparatively 
small part of the child"s waking time. 
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But little thought has yet been given to Education in its relation to Leisure, though at the present time 

voices of great educationists are being raised in its behalf and it is becoming generally recognised that the 

great social problems and the vitiating social ills of our day have their origin in the leisure hours. 

"Second only to drink, the real cause of crime is the difficulty of 

"finding healthy recreation and innocent amusement for the young." 

So said the Lord Chief Justice of England recently. His Lordship's words bring home to us the urgency 

of rectifying one of the most outstanding deficiencies of present-day Education, corrective for which is, 

perhaps, more clearly seen in the English Public Schools and schools of a similar character in Canada and 

the other Dominions, notably Australia and New Zealand. In such schools, a wise and in general well 

balanced division of the days round between work and organised play so occupy the boy's waking hours 

that the minimum opportunity is found for the mischief generally attributed to the machinations of Satan 

against those with idle hands or mind unoccupied by worth-while interests and wholesome activities. 

The free hours of a large proportion of youths and adults are occupied ,yith harmful 

and trifling pleasures. We must realise that it is ,yhen the young are idle that they form 

the habits ,yhich ma, later ruin their liVes. 

"Plato's ideal education is also ideal leisure. It is one unbroken human 

life for which we have to plan, in school, in industry, and in leisure, and if the 

environment of anyone of these three be poisonous, it is the whole life that is 

poisoned."-M. V. HUGHEs: "Citizens To Be." 

Modern machinery which is steadily displacing man in the production of man's material needs, is pro

ducing an ever increasing number of leisure hours, which in general have been or are being capitalised for 

commercial ends. 

The educational and socializing advantages of manual labour and craftsmanship have in great measure 

been lost to man through the advent of the machine. An effort is being made to make good this loss, by 

a system of Adult Education, but at thirty or forty a man has lost much of his zest for Education as a 

process apart from the normal round of life. He cannot escape the machinery with which he earns his daily 

bread; how then can his leisure be made a source of both profit and pleasure, and provide him with that 

satisfaction in living which his mechanised work so completely fails to give. Herein lies the immensely 

important problem of Adult Education,-in itself the true "accompaniment" of life, only the opening 

chords of which are struck in the School-room . 

. . . An educated Nation is one that has learned to pursue its interests to the point of a true and catholic 

culture, to penetrate its prejudices until it has come at truth, and to discover that e'JIery man has a contri· 

bution to make to the great society in the ser'Yice of which he attains to freedom. 

-BASIL YEAXLEE in "An Educated Nation" 

Play constitutes but a small fraction of leisure, and education must therefore concern itself 

with the provision and the enhancement of interests both for the child and the adult. It is in 

the stimulation of these interests that Education has so largely failed. Without "interests" life 

becomes dull and sordid and a breeding-ground of vice and selfishness. There must be interests, 

which only Education can give, "if" to use the words of Dr. Ernest Barker, "men are to gain the 

faculty of using leisure easily, happily and fruitfully." 

Thus it is, that not only in adult life, but in childhood, Education must ess~ntially.be devised as a means 

to the right use of leisure. "The wisdom of a learned man cometh by opportumty of letsure; and he that hath 

little business shall become wise." ECCLESIASTICUS: CHAP. 38, V. 24. 
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LITERATURE 

One of the severest criticisms which is made of present-day Education, is that it fails to inculcate in our 
children, a real and abiding love of literature. To leave school without an increasing desire to read, is to be 
robbed of the joy of other worlds, to remain ignorant of other lives, a study of which provides us with a great 
incentive to well-being and well-doing. Such remain ignorant of a form of entertainment which never stales, 
and which is ever increasing in volume and in interest. Much is said of Adult Education; with a love of 
reading, Education is available to all; reading is its key. A man who reads educates himself. He is never 
at a loss as to how he shall spend a leisure hour. In itself therefore, a love of reading becomes both the 
vehicle of Adult Education, and at least a part solution of the problem of the leisure hour both for young 
and old. 

"Some there are who regard reading as a distraction from life; they read books as they 
drink coffee or chew gum, taking them as an opiate to take them out of themselves, and they 
have such pleasure as they deserve. But rightly considered, a book is an enhancement of, rather 
than a distraction from life. It helps us to see in life more beauty, more passion, more scope 
for our sympathy and interest than we saw before, and, in making us realize life more keenly, 
it helps us to realize ourselves. Therefore, I say, if you would find significance in the most 
trivial incidents, if you would see your fellows, not as a drove of meaningless creatures doing 
pointless things, but as actors in the most moving of all the dramas, the most fascinating of all 
peepshows, take with you as you go through life the great commentators and interpreters of 
life; take, in other words, your book. "-C. E. M. ]OAD. 

The educative influence of great literature is beyond question. If we are to be a great people, we 
must be readers of great literature. The reading of notable books is important from two national or col
lective points of view. For one thing it is indispensable if we are to have a sense of the vital continuity 
and solidarity of human effort. Any anarchic action or tendency is possible for a generation or society 
that divorces itself from the books that are the universally recognised embodiments and monuments of 
the effort of the past. On the other hand, only when widely animated by a knowledge of the past can a 
nation or a generation be counted upon to make those responsible adjustments to new conditions that 
are essential to real progress. In the second place the reading of great works is imperative if, as a people, 
we are ourselves to achieve that distinction in literary production that has been the mark of all great ,ages 
and great people. 

"Far more of our mistakes come from want of fresh knowledge than from want of correct 
reasoning; and, therefore, letters meet a greater want in us than does logic."-MATTHEW ARNOLD. 

"We claim further that an English humanism, including the study of literature, of history, 
and of the language as an instrument of thought and expression, if made actual by being brought 
closely into touch with the main pre-occupations of the students, might go far not only to 
enable the education of the industrial worker, but also to bridge the ~ulf between industry 
and culture. "-Newbolt Report on the Teachin~ of En~lish. 

THE CINEMA 

The importance of the Cinema in Education has only just begun to receive general acknowledgment 
and then chiefly with relation to the so-called Educational Film. In the opinion of many competent author
ities, however, the problem of the Cinematograph is the biggest one with which we have at present to deal, 
for it is obvious that no system of Education, providing only for school years, can ever hope to answer its 
challenge successfully. The Cinema emphasises and capitalises the weaknesses, abnormalities and falsities 
of human life, and these are the things which are persistently put before the child's mind, and which he 
therefore assumes, represent the average in the life of his elders and of those about him. 

At the present time the Cinema is one of the outstanding resources of the leisure hours of 
our people; consequently the problem of the Cinema is one which requires the most careful 
consideration of our entire citizenship. 

From the East too, startling accounts are received of the damage which is being done by the growth of 
the Cinema habit. It is now common for films to be shown which display the Western World in the worst 
possible light. In connection with this problem the British Prime Minister, Mr. Stanley Baldwin, speaking 
in London recently said: .. I t is too early yet to say what the influence on civilisation of the moving picture 
may be, but I confess that . I look with the gravest apprehension upon the effect of the commoner 
type of film." 

Lord Newton, in the British House of Lords: "During the war the Americans realised almost instant
aneously that the Cinema was a heaven-sent method of advertising themselves, their country, their methods, their 
wares, their ideas and even their language, and they had seized on it as a method of persuading the whole world 
that America was really the only country that counted." 
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Professor Cyril Burt in "The Young Delinquent": "It is in the general and more elusive influence.! 
that the real danger of the cinema lies. . . . .. The child with no background of experience by which to correct 
the pictures, frames a notion altogether distorted of social life and manners." 

"Let us consider-the motion picture as an experiential fact in life. From a curious toy to a dubious 
form of cheap amusement, the cinema has developed into a species of literature. It may be good literature 
or bad literature, but literature it certainly is, and a distinct species of literature. It has its psychological 
basis, its laws and construction, its tricks and devices, its tropes and modes, like any other form of litera
ture. . . . . . . . If it is a form of literature, it is even more certainly a great universally recognised and 
universally encountered form of expression. As such it must take its place somewhere besides the printed 
page and the spoken word as a means of imparting ideas."-ERNEST L. GRANDALL in "Possibilities of the 
Cinema in Education." 

The producers and exhibitors insist that they are meeting the demands of the puhlic
which possibly they are. But a demand can be created for almost anything. Demand is no 
criterion by which to judge the propriety of a thing or its value. 

"In the view of most intelligent persons, the 'artistic' content of the great majority of 
films reaches the nadir of puerility. It may safely be said that a person of any age may 
go to the Cinema without the risk of seeing any flagrant violation of the decencies of life. 
Moral standards, however, may be corrupted not only by flagrant violations of decency 
but by suggestions which are the more insidious because, while appearing innocuous in 
themselves, they fill the unreftective mind with false notions of life and conduct. There 
is no need to dwell on the outrageous unreality, improbability and sentimentality of the 
average film story. They can scarcely be exaggerated. In the film world the wildest 
and weakest wickedness can always be undone, not by expiation, but by hasty denoue
ment of tearful repentings in the last hundred feet or so of the reel. This mechanical 
absolution and remission of sin makes sin itself a mere incident without moral Signific
ance.· -CARLETON KEMP in the "Quarterly Review." 

"Now the Cinema seems to me to be typical of all that deserves our most vigilant 
hostility as protectors of the young; whenever we find anybody or any business that has 
discovered children as a market or as a paying proposition of any kind, as a means to 
an end that is not their education, we ought to regard them with the profoundest sus
picion; at their best they are always in danger of the temptation to lower their standards 
in order to extend their market, and at their worst they are enemies of the human race." 
-MR. R. F. CHOLMELEY, in an address entitled "Thoughts on Freedom," delivered 
before the Annual Conference of the Incorporated Association of Head Masters in England. 

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA 

In the old songs one finds both history and tradition, for they tell of ancient rite, social customs in 
many lands, and in general reveal a healthy and desirable attitude of mind in the realm of love and romance. 
Music should hold a prominent place in the hours of our leiisure as an elevating and refining influence in 
both the individual and the community. Folk Dances, too, are of undisputed value in the training of 
mind and body. The physical and recreational benefits to be derived from the practice of Folk-Dancing 
are obvious. The revival of this Art in Great Britain has been truly remarkable, and is being welcomed as 
a healthy corrective to the tendencies of the modern dance. 

"Through music the soul learns harmony and rhythm, and even a disposition to justice; for 'can he who is 
harmoniously constituted ever be unjust? I s not this, Glaucon, why musical training is so powerful, because 
rhythm and harmony find their way into the secret places of the soul, bearing grace in their movements and making 
the soul graceful?' Music moulds character, and therefore shares in determining social and political issues. 
Damon tells me,-and I can quite believe it,-that when modes of music change, the fundamental laws of the state 
change with them" .-(DuRANT on Plato and Music). 

"Music can and should be an educational medium of the highest value, developing character, promoting 
spiritual growth, and leading to the development of a finer and nobler humanity . . . . . . I~ is a f!n~~ersal 
language. Like thought and the pictorial art it is comprehended in degree by folk of any natwnalLty. -

H. ERNEST HUNT 

"Let me write the songs of a nation, and I care not who makes its laws."-DANIELO·CONNELL. 
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Serious nations, all nations that can still listen to the mandate of Nature, have 
prized song and music as the highest; as a vehicle for worship, for prophecy, and for 
whatsoever in them was divine. . . . . . 
. . . . . The meaning of song goes deep. Who is there that, in logical words, 
can express the effect music has on us? A kind of inarticulate ,unfathomable speech which 
leads us to the edge of the infinite and lets us for moments gaze into that.-CARLYLE. 

By means of the wireless, everyone can learn to appreciate music-the most mysterious 
and enchanting of the arts-and by so doing acquire a gift which enriches the mind and 
character .-DR. ACNES SAVILL. 

. . . . . who can estimate the effect on the mass mind of the world of the broad
casting of fine music and great thoughts. . . . . the feeding of the million with 
the soul food hitherto reserved for the few?-H. DE VERE STACPOOLE. 

The power of enjoying and loving the best music is not a rare and special privilege, but the natural inherit
ance of everyone who has ear enough to distinguish one tune from another, and wit enough to prefer order to in
coherence.--SIR W. H. HADOW. 

On all the liberal arts, music has the greatest influence over the passions, and is 
that to which the legislator ought to give the greatest encouragement. A well composed 
song strikes and softens the mind, and produces a greater effect than a moral work, 
which convinces our reason, but does not warm our feelings, nor effect the slightest 
alteration in our habits.-NAPOLEON at St. Helena. 

As the Folk Song is to be sung rather than listened to, so the Morris is to be danced rather than watched. 
What kills both is the attitude of mind which calls them quaint or picturesque, or uses the one for "relieF at the 
end of a formal concert, and the other as "just the thing" for a colour-scheme. But they are "just the thing" for 
those who want to be happy with their friends without fussy preparations, expense or advertisement.-THE 
TIMES LITERARY SUPPLEMENT. 

'" * * * * * * * * * 

Throughout the ages civilized man has found delight in the Drama, and it is, perhaps, this power of 
attraction which makes the Drama unique in its service to Education. Its power to promote thought and 
intellectual development can scarcely be overestimated. In the words of Miss Fogarty of the British 
Drama League and Child Study Society, "The understanding and knowledge of Dramatic Art is the most 
vital part of Aesthetic Education, and that which most concerns the English race and the whole fellowship of 
English speaking peoples . . . . . I n Greece, dramatic training in its widest sense formed the found
ation of all Education in the Dance, in Rhetoric, Music and Acting." 

There has always been an intimate connection and relation-though sometimes it 
is obscured-between religion and the drama. The great ideas and feelings, sympathies, 
emotions, and passions which move and inspire man's life are the theme and spiritual 
substance of both religion and the drama-at its best. . . . . . Indeed, the drama, 
in every age, may be said to be conditioned by the great religious ideas and conceptions 
of the age in which it appears. . . . . . The modern drama is dominated by 
psychological motives and the development of character and personality . . . . . 
the psychological delineation of character and the development of personality have become 
a dominant influence in modern drama, and that these may be called deeply ethical and 
religious motives. 

"Before we can learn how to die we have to learn how to live. In that sort of educa
tion, drama, and especially the modern drama, may be a great help. For while the 
ancient drama and the mediaeval mystery-play made the spectator merely an onlooker 
of the actions and sufferings of men, struggling in the hands of the higher powers-Fate, 
Nemesis, the gods-the best modern drama (especially the dramas of Ibsen, Shaw, Gals
worthy, and others, the drama of discussion and personality) makes the spectator a 
part of the drama-for good or ill a creative personality in the making of life and the 
ordering of the spiritual forces which determine the destiny of the soul. As we see our 
own foibles, weaknesses, casuistries, hypocrises, and coward ices laid bare before our eyes 
we feel ourselves to be not merely, as Shaw has said, passive or 'flattered spectators,' 
but 'gUilty creatures sitting at a play,' and so become a part of the drama, like the guilty 
King in Hamlet."-R. BLAMFORTH. 

The story and the message of the Drama, like that of every other art and every other 
institution, is simply one chapter in the larger story of the intellectual and spiritual evolution 
of the race. 
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THE RADIO* 
No one can say at the present time what part will be played by radio broadcasting in the years ahead. 

It may open up new avenues of public education of very great value. Both in Great Britain and the 
United States, the possibilities of employing radio in the schools are being explored. 

An extensive use of radio broadcasting is being tried in the schools of Great Britain. In a report on 
"Educational Broadcasting," published by the Carnegie (United Kingdom) Trustees, the foreword begins 
as follows' 

"Every Monday afternoon at half-past two the Director-General of the British Broad
casting Corporation, after the manner of the well-known French Minister of Education, can 
take out his watch and say, 'At this moment 70,000 children are taking a wireless history 
lesson; Music on Tuesday, English on Wednesday, and so on throughout the week." Two 
years ago, he would not have claimed 20,000 pupils. Two years hence he may be dealing 
with 200,000. In ten years hence, who can say how many boys and girls will have come 
under his influence?" 

Opinions on the desirability of employing radio for teaching purposes in Canada will, of course, differ 
as widely as they do on other questions relating to education. There can surely be no difference of opinion, 
however, on the desirability of safeguarding the rights of the provinces of Canada to introduce radio broad
casting from Canadian sources into the schools whenever it is so decided by the Educational Authorities. 

Whatever the future has in store for radio broadcasting and television, whether in education 
or in entertainment, Canada will need to have a national broadcasting policy, or a provincial 
policy, unless the new instrument of culture and recreation is to be allowed to pass- as the 
motion picture industry has gone - into the hands of private enterprise in another country. 

-OTTAWA CITIZEN. 

No one can estimate the full power of this weapon which science has placed in the hands of 
croilisation. It is on the due control and direction of this power that the civilisation of the future 
will largel)} depend. 

With many of the uses of broadcasting we are not here concerned. They are too 
obvious and too prevalent to need mention. Our task is restricted to the single, but 
very important problem of utilising it for adult education; of bringing knowledge and 
interest to those who have passed their period of formal training and have gained from 
it the best gift that it can bestow, the desire for enhanced interest and for wider knowledge. 
We are in full sympathy with the use of broadcasting as entertainment-as 'taking tired 
people to the Islands of the Blest: but it has also other functions, and with one of these 
our present Report is occupied."-Introduction by SIR HENRY HADOW to New Features 
in Broadcasting. 

Adult education is perhaps a forbidding term to many people. Yet it means 
in essence no more than this-the widening of experience and the cultivation 
of new interests. 

This is adult education in the widest sense. It may come to have a more specialised meaning directly 
the individual sets out deliberately to develop his range of interests and the character of his thought. There 
will then open out before him possibilities of intellectual activity which will help him to make more of his 
life, both as an individual and as a member of society. For him, the general broadcast programme of 
music, talks, dramatic performances and news, may be supplemented through lectures and dis
cussion groups, and by a further study of the subject or subjects which interest him. 

Wireless can no longer be regarded merely as a new toy, a game of knobs and, gadgets in which the 
winner is he who gets the largest number of distant stations, or as a cheap way of hearing news and music. 
It is now bound up with the daily life of the community. There remains the problem, necessarily a difficult 
one in view of the variety of interests concerned, of adapting broadcasting to the greatest possible number 
of uses. It is clear that education ' in the widest sense must have a very strong claim upon it.-BRITISH 
BROADCASTING CORPORATION. 

We hardly realise as yet the potentialities of Radiophony. But yesterday the air was silent. To-day it is 
vocal. Thanks to simple contrivances, you, seated in your home, are given the freedom of the continent To
morrow, perhaps, you will enjoy the freedom of the world. The Carillon rings out on Parliament Hill: thousands 
of miles away you hear it as distinctly as if you were in Ottawa. For good or ill henceforth the air will always 
be full of voices. The important question is: What voices? Jazz, slang, obscurantism, cheap advertising, and 
interested propaganda travel as fast and come through as clearly as Nlusic, cultivated utterances, open-minded 
and humane deliverances. Is the air to become a terror rather than a joy, a Babel rather than a Harmony? Is 
the Radio to complete the dissipation of the modern mind, or, as a result of the sense of responsibility, can it be 
made one of the substantive processes that are necessary if society is to move forward wLsely and to great goals.
W. F. OSBORNE. 

·Since this statement was issued notification has been made of the appointment of a Federal Commission on the Radio under 
the chairmanship of Sir John Aird. 
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ORGANISED PLAY AND RECREATION 

In Adult life "Play" has been capitalised; we have reverted to something akin to the old gladiatorial 
combat before masses of sightseers upon whom the effect is to produce rowdy partisanship and contempt for 
the finer qualities of the game. Organised games provide Education in self-control. In Canada the organ
ised game plays but an inconspicuous part in school life, to our loss, for it is on the playing-field that character 
and true gentlemanliness are developed. To "play the game" is instinctive to youth; developed to its fullest, 
this natural gift becomes an asset of great national worth and importance in the evolution of a high type of 
citizenship. It is perhaps natural that a country of Canada's size should delight in exalting its "great 
open spaces": let these be used, however, to the glory of body and soul, for undoubtedly, too much time is 
now spent in superheated and badly ventilated buildings. Germany's National crusade through its 
"Youth Movement," to bring health to its young people has already proved of greath worth in the physical 
"stabilisation" of the generations which suffered from the effect of privation due to the Great War. 

The machine and the march of industrialism have been largely responsible for the deletion of Handi
crafts from the School room. The aesthetic and material loss becomes more apparent every day, and it 
is now being recognised that the Community has failed to retain one of the most satisfying forms of recrea
tion, the value of which previous generations have so clearly demonstrated. What Handicrafts are to 
adult life, Hobbies are, or should be, to youth. Each, therefore, should have a definite place and part in 
any scheme of Education. A recent visitor to Canada, an educationalist of international reputation, 
asked if he had observed any particular difference in the life of boys and girls in the Dominion from 
those of his own land, ventured the opinion that "they seem so much less occupied with interestin~ 
hobbies than did the youn~ people he came into contact with." If he be right, then who is to 
blame, or what the cause of this lack, and what connection is there here with the growing list of young 
delinquents who appear before the Juvenile Courts? 

"Labour unrelieved by recreation produces fatigue, and fatigue pro
duces hate, lawlessness and despair. Recreation undirected, unre~u
lated, furtive, produces vice, degeneration, and helplessness. Play is the 
natural expression of all the inborn instincts. When a man is natural 
and at his best, it is his spirit that plays."-DR. MARSH, Boston University. 

HEALTH 

But little imagination will be required to appreciate the relation of the subjects to be reviewed by 
the Conference, not only to the general theme of "Education and Leisure," but also in relation to Health. 
Play and Recreation as factors in physical and moral training are obvious, but the discussion of the other 
subjects in their relation to Health may at first occasion surprise. A little reflection, however, will con
vince that even if not in equal measure all bear significant witness to the need for definite association when 
considering the national problem of Health. 

Professor Low, who has made a thorough research into noise of all kinds-and much of present-day din 
is definitely attributable to the mad race for pleasure and excitement and the craving for speed-has in
induced warning on the part of the Medical Profession of the serious havoc which noise is creating. A 
highly neurotic and nervous community is being developed, with possibilities of disaster to the human 
mind and body almost impossible to imagine. The enormous increase in the number of inmates of Asylums 
and Mental Institutions on this continent bears chilling witness to the devastation which is being wrought. 
Provision of sanctuaries keeps but tardy pace with demand, despite the fact that need is estimated only 
in terms of definitely diagnosed insanity or feeble-mindedness. Indeed, the question may well 
be asked: Can the human mind and body withstand indefinitely the inordinate and insatiable 
demands made upon them, and the nervous strain and physical stress which both are in
creasingly called upon to bear? 

The country which gave the Cinema to the world would appear to be rapidly becoming the home of a 
bespectacled people, and quite relevantly we may ask if constant attendance at the "picture house" is not 
seriously affecting the eye-sight. That same country stands high among modern nations in the incidence 
of tuberculosis. What relation is there to this fact and the noxious air and darkened interior of the "movie" 
theatre? It would appear that one of the greatest inventions of Science which might so well be used to 
educate the nations in the ways of health, is being used to our undoing, vitiating mind and body. And 
with the Cinema, the Radio must be considered, for the Radio is of a later generation, and may yet be 
developed and directed to serve the needs of modern civilisation. 
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. . . . . . The result of strain, if prolonged, is inevitable-feebleness of 
constitution, vulnerability to disease, and loss of efficiency, which will impair the whole 
future life of the child. Education should aim at physical and mental equilibrium, at 
developing body and mind simultaneously and in due proportion. The physical and 
intellectual dangers of over-pressure in Education are even more obvious if we consider 
them from the point of view of the race. As Fouilee points out, so far as the race is 
concerned, 'a cultivated intellect, based upon a bad physique, is of little worth, since its 
descendants will die out in one or two generations. By over-pressure education impairs the 
physical and industrial efficiency of future generations, and lowers the level of the race 
which it aims at elevating. 

. . . . . We cultivate the body to make it the fit bearer and ready servant 
of the cultured mind. 'Body for the sake of soul' was one of the guiding principles of 
Plato, and it should never be lost sight of by those dealing with the physical aspects of 
Education. "-ALEXANDER MORGAN. 

Mr. Masefield gives expression to his philosophy of life in the following lines from his poem "Biography": 

"Best trust the happy moments. What they gave 
Makes man less fearful of the certain grave. 
And gives his work compassion and new eyes. 
The days that make us happy make us wise." 

Admittedly there is danger of misunderstanding in a too ready acceptance of Mr. Masefield's credo, but 
reflection will convince that wisdom and happiness were born twin, with health in very close relation. 
Much of present-day recreation is unquestionably unhealthy, and much of this so-called pleasure fails to 
amuse because, through it, happiness is not only sought but bought. Says Professor J oad:- "The knowledge 
that pleasure may not be pursued directly forms part of the instinctive wisdom of the ages, which the modern world 
has somehow missed." Great, inexhaustible sources of Leisure have become neglected or distorted in use, with 
the result that much true happiness has gone from life. Mind and body suffer as natural consequence, 
sicken and lose both stamina and vigour. 

The art of conversation itself has almost passed. The hurry of the moment 
demands a so-called "snappiness" of speech, a form of slovenliness, which 
creates its own slang and vulgarities, with its devastating effect upon both mind 
and manners. 

.. Immodest words admit of no defence, 
For want of decency is want of sense." 

By "want of sense" it may safely be inferred that Mr. Oillon meant the lack of worth-while things upon 
which to think and to discourse. It is the mind that is empty and devoid of interests which lapses into 
primitiveness and re-acts without restraiJ'1t to indecent impulse. Moral values are obscured and degenera
tion of mental and physical qualities follows fast. Socrates considered st~pidity the cause of wickedness; 
today it is generally acknowledged that wickedness is the cause of stupidity!" 

The bulk of mankind will know days when labour will become less incessant and ex
hausting, less material, tyrannical, pitiless. What use will humanity make of this leisure? 
On its employment may be said to depend the whole destiny of man. I t is the way in which 
hours of freedom are spent that determines as much as war or as labour the moral worth of 
a nation. It ra;ses or lowers; ;t replen;shes or exhausts. 

* * * * 

"In all ages men who have had the opportunity to try every kind of life, combined with the 
. energy and the talents to give the more exacting lives a fair trial, have seemed to reach agree
ment on this one point, that the only things which can give permanent satisfaction are the 
employment of our best faculties at their highest pitch, alternating with the recreation of the 
mind in music and art and literature and the conversation of our friends. Such at least has 
been the worldly teaching of the sages. If we may add to the recreations, the satisfaction of 
our instinctive need for country sights and sounds, and the opportunity for occasional solitude, 
omitted in the past because ours is the first civilisation in which they cannot be taken for 
granted, we can endorse their teaching. To such teaching we must look for the right use of 
leisure, and by its means alone can we escape the disastrous results of its misuse. "-c. E. M. 
JOAD. 
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Education and Leisure 

"To reconcile the mysticism of the East with the materialism of the West may be an 
impossible task. It is unlikely that India will ever entirely abandon her mysticism, neither can 
she prosper without the aid of Western science, and the final result may be that a composite 
system will be evolved in which the best of East and West are blended in the creation of a 
better type of civilisation than the world has yet seen." - Vancoul'er Sun. 

"And that old room (above the noisy slum), 
Where there was wine and fire and talk with some . . . 
o Time, bring back those midrughts and those friends, 
Those glittering moments that a spirit lends, 
That all may be imagined from the flash, 
The cloud-hit god-game through the lightning gash, 
Those hours of stricken sparks from which men took 
Light to send out to men in song and book. 
Those friends who heard St. Pancras bells strike two, 
Ye; stayed until the barber's cockerel crew, 
Talking of noble styles, the Frenchman's best, 
The thought beyond great poets not expressed, 
The glory of mood where human frailty failed, 
The forts of human light not yet assailed, 
Till the dim room had mind, and seemed to brood, 
Binding our wills to mental brotherhood, 
Till PIe became a college, and each night 
Was discipline and manhood and delight ..•. 

* * * * 
The day they led my cutter at the turn, 
Yet could not keep the lead and dropped astern. 
The moment in the spurt when both boats' oars 
Dipped in each other's wash and throats grew hoarse 
And teeth ground into teeth and both strokes quickened 
Lashi...'1g the sea, and gasps camp ~nd hearts sickened .... " 

-Masefielr 

It 

------- -----~--,~----------------------------------------. 

IN all living things there is a boundless excess of life over the needs of living: 

that is the fundamental fact. And this ebullient excess in trees and hedge

rows bursts into ~ower; in larks and nightingales into a cataract of song; In 

children into romping and shrieking and laughter, or into the most wonderful day

dreams or the vividest make-believe; in adolescent youths into ragging and rough

housing, or into towering ambitions and splendid egotisms; in men and women 

into hobbies, into enterprises, into voyagings, into research, into art, into sport, 

into dancing, into good works, into long, long talks, and into long impossible dreams. 
-Ernest Raymond. 



NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 
MONTREAL COMMITTEE 

52 Sun Life Building. 

ROY CAMPBELL. F.C.I.5. 

Hon. Secretary 

Sir Arthup Currie,G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.,LL.D. 
Prinoipal, 
McGill University, 
Montreal. 

My dear Sir Arthur t 

~~e;x 
Montreal. Canada 
fay 3rd.1932. 

1il1 you please accept for yourself and on behalf 
of the Governors of McGill University the very warm thanks of the 
Montreal Committee of the National Counoil of Eduoation for the 
privilege accorded us in the use or Moyse Hall for the purpose of 
the recent lecture on ''The Glory of Himal", by Capt. John B.Noel. 

The lecture was greatly enjoyed by the audienoe 
whioh practioally filled the Hall, and as the function brought no 
revenue of any kind, the faot that no oharge was made for the Hall 
oonstituted a real oontribution to our aotivities. 

I understand that Dr. Colby endeavoured to express 
the appreciation of the audienoe, but I should like to add this 
word of our sense of indebtedness. 

Respect~an 

Hon.-Seoreta 
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OVERSEAS EDUCATION LEAGUE 

OFFICE OF THE HONORARY ORGANISER 

POWER BUILDING 

WINNIPEG, CANADA 

December 16th, 1932. 

sir Arthur W. Currie, K.C.B., 
MCGill university, 

MONTREAL, P. Q. 

Dear sir Arthur, 

Thank you very 

letter of 19th ult., stating 

like your name to be added to 

much for your 

that you would 

the list of Honor-

ary Vice-presidents of the League. 

yours very truly, 

secretary. 

LW/O. 
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Visit of Mr. BRIAN COOK 
to Canada by invitation of the 
National Council of Education 
January and February, 1937 

"Brian Cook has already made his mark in England; his drawings 
appeal by their strength and feeling for colour; his knowledge 
is wide; his personality is attractive. He can be trusted to carry 
the story of Britain's heritage across the seas." 

Arthur Strotton, F.S.A, F.R./.BA 



Mr. BRIAN COOK 

Brian Cook needs little introduction to Canada. The success and 

popularity which greeted his series of lectures in 1935, when, at the 

age of twenty-four, he toured the Dominion to speak on the subject 
of "The Heritage of England", is shown to some extent by the selec
tion of Press opinions on the opposite page. 

Educated at Repton, he then studied art in London for a short time, 

and is now a director of a well-known firm of London publishers. It 
is in this field that he has come in touch with the fascinating study of 
England and its heritage, and his association with the editing and 

production of books on many aspects of the British Isles has given 
him exceptional opportunities for research and study of his native 
country. Though turning his attention from art to books, he was 

elected as the youngest member of the Society of Graphic Art in 1933 
and, as a well known author recently remarked, has probably had 
more drawings published than any other artist of his age. A selection 
of these is being brought to Canada for exhibition during the early 
months of 1937. His more recent interest in politics has given him 

considerable experience and ability as a public speaker, while the 
knowledge and love of his subject makes him an accomplished lec

turer, to which, as so many Canadians know, he has added his own 
individual personality. 

Once again Mr. Cook will bring to many thousands of Canadians a picture of that Britain which some of them 

can never hope to see, in others he will re-create experiences and sights long since enjoyed, reviving happy memories 
of other days, so that they may enjoy the country's beauty, history and traditions, and find in that enjoyment a 
greater understanding of those forces of circumstances and history which have made Canada and England joint 
heirs to a noble heritage. Mr. Cook is also to bring to his new audiences an illustrated address on the British 
Throne, designed to illuminate the inner meaning and significance of the monarchy in a fear-ridden and restless world. 

Mr. Brian Cook is to visit Canada again as the guest of the National Council of Education during the early part of 1937, 

when he will give a series of illustrated lectures on: 

1. THE BRITISH THRONE 

A brief history of the Monarchy throughout the centuries: the King's place in the Constitution, to-day and yesterday; 

the reigns of King George V and King Edward VIII; the ceremony of the Coronation; the Royal Palaces, their sur

roundings and associations. 

2. THE FACE OF BRITAIN 

An imaginary tour of England, Scotland, and Wales, starting from London. The Penn Country and the Chiltern Hills; 

East Anglia and the Fens; Yorkshire; Durham and the Scottish Border; Edinburgh; The Central Highlands; Sutherland, 

Ross and Cromarty; the West Coast of Scotland; Skye; Argyleshire; Glasgow and the industrial district; Ayr, Galloway 

ana Dumfries; the English Lakes; Industrial Lancashire; the Black Country; the Mountains and Coasts of Wales; 

Snowdonia; the Severn Valley and the Cotswold Hills; Somerset, Devon, and Cornwall; Winchester, Salisbury; Sussex, 

Kent, and the environs of London. 

3. LONDON, TO-DAY AND YESTERDAY 

London's history and origins; Life through the centuries; the Old City Companies or Guilds; the Metropolis as it is 

to-day; the City; the West End; the Parks; Streets and Squares, Districts of London and their individuality; the Life of 

London by day and night; the Business centres; Amusements, Theatres; Hotels; Shops; Traffic and Transport; the River, 

the Docks, and the Suburbs. 

Each Lecture will be illustrated by more than one hundred modern lantern slides in colour and black and white which Mr. Cook has recently collected. 



SOME PRESS OPINIONS OF MR. BRIAN COOK'S PREVIOUS LECTURES IN CANADA 

"A magician who accomplished the wizardy of making England live in the midst of Canada." 

" ... as happy in his treatment of one phase of his fascinating subject as another." 

"A simplicity of language that held the wrapt attention of his hearers. " 

" ... eminently qualified to speak on England, both past and present." 

WINNIPEG 

MOOSE JAW 

"Such was the excellence of his commentary that he was able to invest even the grim 'Black Country' with 
charm and interest." 

"Delightful in its intimate survey of that England dearest to her sons, the lovely countryside and the old 
provincial towns." 

OTIAWA 

" ... his views had been taken with the skill of an artist's eye and were described with a poet's magic." 

" ... his delightful lectures . .. a tale told most lovingly." 
TORONTO 

"All the places mentioned were illustrated with excellent lantern slides which had a pictorial as well as 
illustrative value. The lecture material was by no means stereotyped, age-old historical interests being 
aptly associated with more up-to-date conditions in the various places mentioned." 

VICTORIA. B.C. 

" ... a brilliant young English lecturer." 

" ... vividly portrayed to the minds of hundreds of people." 
HALIFAX 

" ... intensely interesting." SACKVILLE 

" ... recalled visions of far-off things and beloved memories to many an Englishman in the audience." 
CALGARY 

• • • * • 

Mr. Brian Cook has illustrated the following books: 

THE LANDSCAPE OF ENGLAND 

THE FACE OF SCOTLAND 

THE CATHEDRALS OF ENGLAND 

THE ENGLISH ABBEY 

THE HEART OF SCOTLAND THE OLD INNS OF ENGLAND 

THE SPIRIT OF IRELAND 

They are all published by MESSRS. B. T. BATSFORD, LTD., London 

The illustration on the outside of this folder is from Mr. Cook's design for the cover of "The legacy of England" 
and is reproduced by the kind permission of the publishers 

A representative collection of Mr. Brian Cook's drawings and paintings 

of various scenes in the British Isles will be on view in certain of the 

larger cities. 

Offices of the National Council of Education 

43, St. George Street, TORONTO; 411, Power Buildings, WINNIPEG; 70, Sun Life Building, MONTREAL; 

2/4, Cockspur Street, LONDON, S.W.I (England) 



CE 'E FCB-4 
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 

MONTREAL COMMITTEE 

Cordidlly invites you to dttend dn illustrdted lecture 

by 

Mr. BRIAN COOK 
(Artist dnd Lecturer) 

on Monday Evening, February 15th, at S.30 p.m. 

entitled 

liTHE FACE OF BRITAINII 

IN THE MONTREAL HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM, 
University Street, Montredl 

(by kind permission of the Protestant BOdrd of School Commissioners) 

Mr. Bridn Cook will be remembered by Montredl dudiences for his series of lectures 
in April, 1935, "The Heritdge of Engldnd/' dnd now he hds returned to spedk to us 
on "The Fdce of Britdin/' dn Imdgindry tour of Engldnd, Scotldnd, and Wdles, stdrting 
from London, through the Penn Country, the Chiltern Hills; Edst Anglid and the Fens; 
Yorkshire; Durhdm dnd the Scottish Border; Edinburgh j the Centrdl Highldnds; 
Sutherldnd, Ross dnd Cromdrty; the West COdSt of Scotldnd; Skye; Argyleshire; Gldsgow 
dnd the industridl district; Ayr, GdllowdY dnd Dumfriesj the English Ldkes; Industridl 
Ldncdshire; the Bldck Country; the Mountdins dnd COdStS of Wdles; Snowdonid; the 
Severn Vdlley dnd the Cotswold Hills; Somerset, Devon, dnd Cornwdll; Winchester, 
Sdlisbury; Sussex, Kent, dnd the environs of London. 
Mr. Cook WdS educdted dt Repton, studied drt in London then turned his dttention to 
books dnd WdS elected dS the youngest member of the Society of Grdphic Arts in 
1933, dnd hds probdbly hdd more drdwings published thdn dny other artist of his dge. 
His drdwings dPpedl by their strength dnd feeling for colour; his knowledge is wide; 
his persondlity dttrdctive. A selection of his drdwings dnd Pdintings of the British 
Isles will be shown in Montredl this Spring. Mr. Cook's more recent interest in 
politics hds given him considerdble experience dnd dbility dS d public spedker, while 
the knowledge dnd love of his subject mdkes him dn dccomplished lecturer. 

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED 
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THE CORONATION 
Reprinted by the courtesy of the Directors from THE TIMES of 

December 19, 1936 

EMPIRE SERVICE OF YOUTH 
(WITH EMPIRE BROADCAST) 

to be held at 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY 
(ill the Corollatioll settillg) 

On WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, 1937, at 4 p.m. 
(3 p.m. Greenwich Mean Time) 

to be preceded by a 

RALLY OF EMPIRE YOUTH 
at 

THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
On the Evening of MAY 18, at 7.30 p.m. 

(6.30 p.m. Greenwich Mean Time) 

at which gathering it is hoped to lay the foundations 
of an 

EMPIRE YOUTH MOVEMENT 

Seats at Westminster Abbey and at the Royal Albert Hall will be 
available to Secondary School Students and to representatives of the 
Boy Scouts and Girl Guides Associations and other Youth 
Organizations. Such students must be under 19 years of age and 
(as a general rule) over 16, any preference possible being accorded to 
those of maturer age. Students from overseas should bring a certificate 
from their school or organization and apply for tickets immediately on 
reaching London, either through the office of their High Commissioner 
or other representative, or at the London offices of the ational Council of 

Education of Canada, at 2, Cockspur Street, S.W.l 



From THE TIMES of December I9) I936 

YOUTH AT THE ABBEY * 
A VISION at once noble and practical is made known this morning. The 
Coronation has once more begun to loom very large in the public mind. 
There is much talk of it, much pleasant anticipation of it, much work 
being done for it. But to those who think of the Coronation of the KING 
and the QUEEN as something more than the most splendid of Imperial 
ceremonies, the fulfilment of earthly pomp and the supreme assertion of 
Royal state, it may have occurred to wonder whether the fullest use is 
wont to be made of a great spiritual opportunity. A Coronation may be 
counted upon to stir in all but the shallowest minds a deeper than ordinary 
strain of well-wishing for the crowned; and, besides that a more exalted 
than ordinary conception of the origin, the nature, and th~ responsibilities 
of Empire. In those last the humblest are as closely involved as the 
highest; and it is a seemly thought that Westminster Abbey should offer, 
and that British youth should welcome, an opportunity, before the influence 
of the great and solemn ceremony has faded, to affirm their faith, and to 
pray for guidance, in their mission and their destiny. 

That is the idea at the root of the DEAN of WESTMINSTER'S scheme 
outlined in these columns this morning, a scheme having its origin in a 
suggestion made from oversea. With the approval of the Office of Works 
and the Coronation Committee the Abbey will be left undisturbed after 
the Coronation until a week has gone by. The object is not merely to 
make use of the increased seating. At the proposed service for youth on 
May 19 everything no doubt will be done, first to give the congregation 
the feeling of having been brought very close to the Coronation itself, but 
also to bear in upon it the inspiring truth that this is indeed the shrine of the 
Imperial Monarchy, the church in which not only KING GEORGE VI and 
QUEEN ELIZABETH were crowned, but also their predecessors for nine 
hundred years. The vision of eight or nine thousand youths from all 
parts of the Empire and members of nearly all the Christian Churches 
assembled in Westminster Abbey is imposing indeed, especially when 
their worship can be air-borne all over the world; but if the vision is 
realized to the full, if Westminster Cathedral and other great churches in 
the KING'S Dominions increase the numbers beyond reckoning and 
ensure that no form of Christian faith is left outside, then the power 
generated should do much more than give a start to the temporary 
fraternization of youths from different countries and of different sorts of 
schools and ways of life. A Youth Movement so founded should make a 
new and not easily suppressed or diverted force for the world's well-being. 
It would be no machine of conscripted children and no political nursery. 
It would be a free association of Imperial youth in the service of peace 
and freedom. 

YOUTH OF THE EMPIRE 
CORONA TION AS LINK 

A SERVICE for the youth of the Empire is to be held in Westminster Abbey 
on Wednesday, May 19, a week after the Coronation. The Abbey will still 
be in its Coronation setting, and between 8,000 and 9,000 youths, whose 
ages range from 16 to 18, will be present. 

The service will be held at 4 p.m. The Archbishop of Canterbury will 
be the preacher, and it is hoped that leading representatives of the Free 
Churches will take part in the service, which will be broadcast to the 
Empire. It has been suggested that services should be held at the same 
time in cathedrals in different parts of the Empire. A rally of Empire 
youth at the Albert Hall is also being organized. 

DR. FOXLEY NORRIS, Dean of Westminster, who is making the arrange
ments for the Abbey service, said yesterday that while every great country 
was pressing forward the organization of its youth, in England we were 
doing almo t nothing. The Coronation seemed to present a great oppor
tunity for laying the foundation of a youth movement under strictly 
Christian influences, starting from the Abbey, which they regarded as the 
central shrine of the Empire. 

CANOr-; BARRY, who is cooperating with the Dean in the organization 
of the service, said that they were not trying to organize any sort of 
political youth movement analogous to those on the Continent. They 
were convinced that the only hope for this country and the Commonwealth 
was on the basis of Christian conviction and Christian conduct. 

OVER SEA SUGGESTION 

Some weeks ago a suggestion reached the Abbey authorities from oversea 
that the Coronation would afford an opportunity of inestimable value for 
gathering together representatives from public and secondary schools, 
Boy Scouts, Toe H, and similar organizations from all parts of the Empire 
at a central consecration in the Abbey at a time when all the Coronation 
arrangements were still in being and the solemnity of the great occasion 
still persisted. 

The idea was taken up with enthusiasm. The Office of Works, who 
will at this date be in possession of the Abbey, and the Coronation 
Committee agreed to the service being held, and a central committee, 
of which Mr. L. S. Amery is chairman, was formed. The development of 
the plan was checked by the events of the past few weeks, but the arrange
ments are now being pushed forward. It is known that a large number of 

* Particulars of the Organization of the Service and Rally are gzven overleaf 



young people are coming from oversea for the Coronation celebrations 
and from among these representatives will be invited. It is hoped that 
the Archbishop of Westminster will cooperate by having a service for 
Roman Catholics at the same time in Westminster Cathedral. 

The Oversea Education League and the National Council of Education 
of Canada have almost completed arrangements by which some 200 
secondary school students will sail to England on April 30 to take part in 
the Empire service of youth and the Albert Hall rally and afterwards to 
proceed as guests to English schools, in the life and work of which they 
will take part for two or three weeks. After this, all Canadian and other 
oversea students will meet for a holiday school of English, probably on 
the Sussex coast. 

Tt is hoped that orovision will be made for all officially selected students 
to witness the Coronation procession. 

-

ORGANIZATION NOTES 
I. Places should be allocated equally, or approximately so, between boys 

and girls from about 16 to 18 years of age. 

2. Simultaneously with the gathering at Westminster Abbey a service for 
Roman Catholic youth will be held at Westminster Cathedral. Students are 
requested to state which service they wish to attend. 

3. Applications for places should be made as follows :-

(a) All Maintained or Aided Schools: to the Local Education Authority. 
(b) Public Schools represented at the Headmasters' Conference: to 

the Secretary of the Conference, 29, Gordon Square, London, 
W.C.1 (subject to confirmation). 

(c) All Girls' Schools not included in (a): to the Head Mistresses' 
Association. 29, Gordon Square, W.C.1. 

(d) Scouts, Guides, and members of all other Youth Organizations (but 
only those not at school) : to their respective National Head
quarters. 

(e) Overseas Students (including those at school in England, but whose 
parents are resident overseas): to the London Office of the 
National Council of Education of Canada, 2. Cockspur Street, 
London, S.W.1. (Telephone: Whitehall 4552.) 

(f) All groups not included in (a), (b), (c), and (d), as instructed in 
paragraph (e), which also obtains for all general inquiries. 

SCOTLAND 

To the Education Authorities and a Special Committee which is 
being set up. 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

To the Special Committee set up for this purpose in Belfast. 

It is expected that hospitality for a period of two or three days will be available 
for students coming from a distance and for whom other arrangements cannot 
be made. 

Requests for specific seats either in Westminster Abbey or at the Albert Hall 
cannot be entertained. 

PRINTED IN ENGLAND 



ECE1VED MAR 3 1937 

Founded 

OVERSEAS EDUCATION LEAGUE OF CANADA 

Honorary President 
H.E. The Right Hon. THE LORD 1'wEroSMUIR, G.C.M.G., e.H., D.D., LL.D. 

Past Honorary Presidents 

The Right Hon. THE EARL OF BESSBOROUGH, G.e.M.G. 
The Right Hon. The MARQUESS OF WILLING DON, P.e., G.C.S.I., G.C.M.G., G.C.I.E .• G.B.E. 

His Grace THE DUKE OF DEVONSIllRE, K.G., P.e., G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O. 

Honorary Vice-Presidents 
The Rt. Hon. L. e. AMERY, P.e., M.P. 
The Rt. Hon. R. B. BENNETT, P.e., K.C., LL.D. 
H.E. THE EARL OF CLARENDON, G.C.M.G. 
Sir WILLIAM CLARK, K.C.S.l., K.e.M.G. 
Rev. Canon H. J. CoDY, D.D., LL.D. 
P. ASHLEY COOPER, LL.B. 
Sir HOWARD D'EGVILLE, K.B.E. 

President 

Sir FRANCIS FLOuD, K.C.B. 
Sir JAMES lRVINE, C.B.E., F.R.S. , D.Sc., LL.D. 
Hon. VINCENT MASSEY, P.C., LL.D. 
Sir EDWARD PEACOCK, G.C.V.O., LL.D. 
Hon. PHILIPPE Roy, M.D. 
Sir JOSIAH STAMP, G.B.E., LL.D. 
Sir CAMPBELL STUART, K.B.E. 

The Most Reverend S. P. MATHESON, D.D., D.C.L. 

Vice-President alld Honorary Organiser 
Major F. J. NEY, M.e., LL.D., Executive Secretary, National Council of Education of Canada; 

Officer de l'Instruction Publique (France). 

Honorary 7'reasurer 
Dr. F. FLETCHER, Deputy Minister of Education, Manitoba. 

Preliminary Announcement regarding certain 
arrangements being made by the OVERSEAS 
EDUCATION LEAGUE (in co.-operation with 
the National Council of Education of Canada) 
for the participation of the Youth of the Empire 
in commemorating the Coronation of His 

43, ST. GEORGE STREET, 
TORONTO, ONTARIO. 

Majesty King George VI. 

Offices of the Overseas Education League 
70, SUN LIFE BUILDING, 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC. 
411, POWER BUILDING, 

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. 

2, CoCKSPUR STREET, 
LoNDON, S.W.I, ENGLAND. 

59, RUE DE CHATEAUDUN, 
PARIS, 9, FRANCE. 



ADVISORY COMMITTEE. 

ALBERTA. 
G. F. McNALLY, B.A., Deputy Minister of 

Education. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Or. J. S. WILLIS, B.A., LL.D., Superintendent of 
Education. 

MANITOBA. 
Dr. R. FLETCHER, B.A., Deputy Minister of 

Education. 
NEW BRUNSWICK. 

Dr. A. S. McFARLANE, B.A., Chief Super
intendent of Education. 

NOVA SCOTIA. 
Dr. HENRY F. MUNRO, M.A., Superintendent of 

Education. 
NEWFOUNDLAND. 

ONTARIO. 
Dr. DUNcAN McARTHUR, M.A., Deputy 

Minister of Education. 
Dr. G. F. ROGERs, B.A., Chief Inspector of 

Secondary Schools. 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 

H. H. SHAW, B.A., Superintendent of Education. 
QUEBEC. 

Or. W. P. PERCIVAL, M.A., Deputy Minister of 
Education (English). 

LIONEL BEGERo:--l, Deputy Minister of Education 
(French). 

SASKATCHEWAN. 
Dr. J. H. MCKECHNIE, B.A., Deputy Minister of 

Education. 

Or. VINCENT P. BURKE, M.A., B.Sc., Deputy 
President and Secretary for Education. 

CANADIAN AND NEWFOUNDLAND STUDENTS 
and the 

CORONATION 
Arrangements are nearing completion whereby approximately 200 Secondary School 

Students will sail to England on 30th ApriL to participate in a programme which will include :-

Attendance at an 

EMPIRE SERVICE OF YOUTH 

to be held in 

*WESTMINSTER ABBEY 

(in its Coronation setting) on Wednesday, 19th May, 1937, at 3 p.m. (G.T.) 

And a 

RALLY OF EMPIRE YOUTH 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL on 18th May, at 6.30 p.m. (G.T.). 

Mter a fortnight or so in London the Selected Students will, it is suggested, proceed as 
guests to English Schools, in the work and life of which they will participate for a period of 
two or three weeks, after which all Canadian Students-and any others from Overseas who may 
care to do so-will gather, probably at Eastbourne on the Sussex coast, for a HOLIDAY 
SCHOOL OF ENGLISH. 

• Simultaneously, a Service for Romall Catholic Youth will be held at Westminster Cathedral. 



ALL OFFICIALLY SELECTED STUDENTS WILL WITNESS THE CORONATION 
PROCESSION. 

The entire programme, however, must be regarded as tentative, and subject to change. 

Girl Students leave Montreal by the R.M.S. "Duchess of Atholl," and Boy Students by 
the R.M.S. " Montcalm" on April 30th. For each group Third Class accommodation has 
been reserved. Return sailings will be on June 24th for girls , from Southampton by the R.M.S. 
"Empress of Australia," and for boys. from Liverpool by the RM.S. "Montcalm" on June 23rd. 

A limited number may remain in England and join either of the Students' groups leaving 
Montreal on July 2nd by the' Empress of Australia" and " Duchess of Bedford" respectively. 
Particulars regarding these arrangements can be obtained on application to the League Offices. 

The present estimated cost is $215 from Montreal and return, but this figure may be slightly 
amended to meet any changes which may subsequently be made in the programme. 

REPRESENTATION 
Provisionally, approximately 200 places have been allocated for Canadian and 

Newfoundland Students, as follows :-

QUEBEC 

ONTARIO 

NOV A SCOTIA -

NEW BRUNSWICK 

40 

40 

14 

14 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 4 

BRITISH COLUMBIA -

ALBERTA 

SASKATCHEWAN 

MANITOBA 

NEWFOUNDLAND • 

14 

14 

14 

14 

8 

These are held at the disposal of the Provincial Departments of Education through which 
allocation of places will be made. 

Private Schools desiring to be represented should apply directly to the Offices of the Overseas 
Education League: 24 places are available. 

It is desired that the greatest possible number of Secondary Schools shall be represented, 
and therefore, for the present no School will be allowed more than one place, which should be 
filled, it is suggested, by the vote of the entire Student body in collaboration with the Principal 
and Staff. Each School will be notified by the Department of Education, through the usual 
channels, as to whether its representative is to be a girl or boy Student. Such Students must 
be over 14 years of age on 1st January, and under 19. 

It is further suggested that the Student selected should proceed to England on a SCHOLAR
SHIP, the funds for which would be provided by the School itself, or by such other method as 
may be determined by those concerned. 

Students proceeding to England, with parents or independently, if they are eligible to attend 
~he Service and the Rally, should register at the offices of the Overseas Education League in 
Canada and immediately on arrival in London at 2, Cockspur Street, S. w.1. The number of places 
available for such students is necessarily limited. 





OVERSEAS LEAGUE OF EDUCATION 

OF CANADA 

Visit of Students to Great Britain 
as representatives of the 

Secondary Schools of Canada and Newfoundland 
in connection with the Coronation. 

FORM OF APPLICATION 

~ame of School ...................................................... . ............ . 

Address ......................................................................... . 

f I (Boys ............... . 
Type 0 Schoo.................................. Enrolment 1 

~ Girls ............... . 

Name of Principal ................................................................. . 

~a:;;:~e~~i~~ S~~~~~t ~~~~:~} ................................................... . 

Age ....... . Grade ....... . 

Home Address .................................................................... 

How to be financed ............................................................... . 

............................................................... . 

Approved on behalf of the School ................................................... . 

~~~:~:~no~e=c:~::~} ......................................................... . 

On completion this Form should be returned to : 

£RSf:A EDUCATION LEA U 
70 SUN LIFE BUILD, 

or TREA 


